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The All New T5-2000
Multi Band/Multi Mode
Transceiver

The all new Kenwood TS-2000 series transceiver offers today's demanding Compact Mobile Head
Amateur operator high performance operation without the compromising limitations found in other
similar multi-band. multi-mode transceivers. The IS-2000 offers t hree dist inct operation platforms, the traditional transceiver with full func tion
front panel. or the high-tech looking -suve- box" version that allows mobile operation with the new RC·2000 compact control head. or the
ARCP-2000 computer control program making the IS-B2000 funct ional from your personal computer. The new TS-2000 offers 100 watts on HF,
6 meters and 2 meters, SOwatts on 70cm. TS-2000X will also include 1.2GHz. (available March 2001 ) You will be happy to know the T5-2oo0 is
transverter frequency display fun ction ready to work the latest satellite frequencies available.

IF stage DSP in the main band and AF stage DSP in the sub-band provide unparalleled noise reduction performance. Because the
T5-20oo has a built-in TNC,DX Packet Cluster Tune is available on the sub-band and can automatically shift the desired HF or 6 Meter frequencies
direct to the main band for instant contacts. A DXer's dream come true. You will also be sure to enjoy the buil t -in antenna tuner, 5+1 antenna
ports, RS-232 terminal and the world 's first HF fully backlighted front control panel.

The T5-2000 multi-band multi-mode transceiver, the highest performance Amateur Radio ever produced. Availab le now.

KENWOOD
COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION

AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
3975 Johns Cn!eI< eo..t. Suv<anee. GA 30024
p.o. Box 22745. Long Beach. CA 90801-5745. U.SA
Customer Support: (310)639-5300 Fax: (3\0)531-8235
O'AAD- __ 0a:!0701
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From The CO New sroom

Solar Flip Signals Shift of Cycle
Scientists are report ing that the sun's

magnetic field has reversed itself, a sure
sign that the current sunspot cycle is at its
peak and that the long downward slope of
Cycle 23 will soon begin. However, peak
conditions can be expected to continue for
at least several months.

"This always happens around the time
of solar maximum," according to David
Hathaway, a solar physicist at the Mar
shall Space Flight Center, quoted by
NASA's Science News. 'The magnetic
poles exchange places at the peak of the
sunspot cycle. In fact, it's a good indica
tion that Solar Max is really here."

For more infon on the magnetic field re
versal, see N6CL's "VHF-Plus" column in
this issue (p. 84) or visit the NASA Science
News website <htlp:llscience.nasa.govl
headlines/y2001/ast15feb_l.htm>.

Transatlantic Success at 136 kHz
The Radio Amateurs of Canada (RAG)

reports that the first successful transat
lantic contact on 136 kHz was completed
on February 19 between Laurence May
head, G3AOC, in England, and Larry
Kayser, VA3LK, in Ontario, Canada.

Because of the narrow bandwidth and
other factors, the QSO took two weeks to
complete! According to RAC, the OSO
was made using a visual adaptation of
Morse code, and using a visual signal
receiving program. The dits were 90 sec
onds long, the dashes 180 seconds long.
Both stations used homebrew transmit
ters and a mix of commercial and home
brew receiving equipment. For more in
formation about amateur radio on LF, visit
the RAC website at <http://www.rac.Cal
intocx.htm».

CO congratulates both G3AQC and
VA3LK on this accomplishment.

Hiker-to-Hiker Record?
Another sort of transoceanic record is

being claimed by two hams in California
and New Zea land. Bonnie Crystal ,
K06XA, says she and Max Pompe,
ZL1BK, have completed the longest-ever
"peoestrlan-to-pedestrtan" radio contact
without the use of satellites. They made
contact February 18 (UTG) on 10 meter
SSB while both were hiking with portable
gear overlooking opposite sides of the
Pacific Ocean. Crystal estimates the dis
tance between them as approximately
6500 miles. The contact highlights a new
subactivity in ham radio called "HF
Packing," involving HF DXing while using
backpack-carried equipment while hiking,
cycling, or camping. The growing avail-
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abili ty of such equipment (such as the
Yaesu FT-817, reviewed in this issue on
p. 18) should lead to greater popularity for
HF-Packing. For more info, see Bonnie's
webpage at: <http://www.qsl.neVkq6xa>.

FCC Puts Repeater Issues
Front-and-Center

A vari ety of repeater-related issues
rose to the top of FCC Amateur enforce
ment chief Riley Hollingsworth's desk in
late January and early February.

David Kunz, N6WTC, of California, was
cited for allegedly transmitting music over
a half-hour period via multiple repeater
systems in the San Francisco area. Ac
cording to the FCC, the music was heard
on four different frequencies on three ham
bands. Hollingsworth also sent letters to
the trustees of three affected repeaters,
asking why it appeared that no control
operator was present to stop the illegal
transmissions. The trustees were asked to
supply a considerable amount of specific
information about control operators, link
ing, remote control, and other matters.

In Connecticut, the trustee of the
N1ABL repeater received a similar letter
from Holl ingsworth, based on monitoring
informat ion indicating that "(ejmerqency
calls were made to the repeater as well as
a specific request to the control operator,
but there was no response."

Two hams in New Jersey have been
asked for similar information, but with a
couple of unusual twists. It seems that
both are operating repeaters on the same
frequency in the same area; that ne ither
repeater seems to have a controller; that
both are interfering with a coordinated
repeater; and that , according to the FCC,
each system "appears to be used at least
partially for trucking company business."

In other repealer-related matters, the
FCC says a repeater owner may bar a spe
cific amateur from using a system and that
the Commission expects compliance with
those requests. Also, a repeater trustee in
Colorado is being taken to task by the FCC
for reportedly taking no action to resolve
an apparent lntermoc problem that is re
sulting in the transmission of voice and dig
ital paging signals on its output.

Jail Time, Other Sanctions,
For Persistent Violators

A federal judge has sentenced Richard
Burton, ex-WB6JAC, to three months in
jail plus one year's probation with psy
chological treatment, for unlicensed oper
ation, according to FCC amateur enforce
ment chief Riley Hollingsworth, K4ZDH .
This is not the first time Burton has been

imprisoned for continued unlicensed op
eration on ham bands.

Jeffrey Pipenur, WA8IKW, is another
ham who seemingly can't stay out of trou
ble. In 1999 the FCC limited him to a one
year license renewal due to interference
complaints. During that short-term renew
al period, the FCC says, Ptpenur contin
ued interfering with hams on 75 meters.
He has now agreed to a license restriction
that prohibits him from operating below 30
MHz, except for the 30 meter band, for the
next three years, rather than face license
revocation proceedings. Holl ingsworth
warned him that any violations of the
agreement or of FCC rules will result in
revocation action.

Another ham who was in trouble is now
back in the FCC's good graces. James
Dale, KE4TEW, finished a short-term
renewal per iod with no addi tional prob
lems and will have his license renewed for
a full 10-year term. However, Hollings
worth reminded him in a leiter that "Am
ateu r Radio communications travel
throughout the world, and the best way to
ensu re its viability as the world's 'fail-safe'
radio service is to operate as if the entire
world is listening. It is."

Family of W6SAI Thanks Hams
The family of the late Bill Orr, W6SAI

(see obit in "Zero Bias" and additional
remembrances in "Propaqation"), has
wri tten an open letter of thanks to the
amateur community for condolences
received after Orr's passing on January
24. According to the ARRL Letter, the
family letter read, in part:

"The entire Orr family wishes to
express our deep gratitude for all of your
kind condolences upon the death of our
father Willi am I. Orr, W6SAI. We have
received e-mails from all over the world,
and are proud that our father's legacy will
live on through people like you , his trea
sured Amateur Radio family ... It is of
great comfort to us to know that you will
miss him too. He was our hero and will
be forever missed." According to the
Letter, the Orr family asked that dona
tions in Bill's memory be made to The
ARRL Foundation .

Additionaland updated news is available
on the Ham Radio News page of the CO
website at <http://www.cq-amateur-radio.
com>. For breaking news stories, plus info
on additional items of interest, sign up for
CO's free online newsletter service. Just
click on "CO Newsletter" on the home page
of our website.

Visit Our Web Site



Back in 1973,Kenwood introduced the fi rst affordable HF rad io to the world, the legendaryTS-520. Today 27
years later, the Kenwood TS-570DG HF and the TS-S70SG with 6 Meters are by far the most popular HF and
HF+6 transceivers on the market. The truth is that Kenwood has built and sold more HF Amateur radios than
any other RF product manufacturer...ever! In 27 years, there have been several advancements in Amateur
radio: so lid state circui ts, digital displays for quicker and more accurate tuning, built-in tuner, and Digital
Signal Processing (DSP) for cleaner signals unheard of with the TS-520. Ask any experienced Ham which HF T5-2000 Multi BandlMulti Mode IF DSP
radios have the best audio... the answer has always been Kenwood! Whether a CW contester, OX chaser,or
a new upgraded General Class Amateur,Kenwood has an HF radio for you. Don't be fooled by big boxes,high
price tags, complex operation, and broken promises of performance.

Time marches on and your friends at Kenwood cont inue to build outstanding products with unparalleled
performance and great value. It's not too late to own an -HF legend : because we are still building them

today. T5-8705 100% Digital IF D5P

KENWOOD
COMMUNICATIONS CO RPO RATION

AMATEUR RADIO PROOUCTS GROUP
3975 Johns Creek eo..t. s...war-. Go' 30024
PO. Box 22745. Long Beach. CA 90801-5745. USA
Custome<So.pport: (3101639-5300 Fax: (310)~7·8235
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N
o sooner had last month's issue of
CO gone to the printer than we re
ce ived the sad news that yet anoth

er ham radio legend, and another memo
ber of the CO "family," had become a
Silent Key. Bill Orr, W6SAI, was a friend ,
a longtime columnist for CO and Ham
Radio magazines, and author of count
less radio-related articles and books. It
was somewhat ironic, considering that my
March editorial was about the fact that we
are slowly losing the generation that pio
neered electronic communication. and
W6SAI was a giant among them.

Bill was first licensed in 1934 as
W2HCE. He started out on 160 meters,
then discovered OX on 20 and received
an early "WAC Phone" award for making
voice contacts with all continents, a much
more diff icult task in the 1930s than it is
today. In 1938 Bill moved to California,
where he received W6SAI, the callsign he
retained for the rest of his life. During
World War II, Bill worked in Douglas Air
craft's Radio Test Department. After the
war he worked briefly for the Missile Div
ision of Hughes Aircraft before jo ining vac
uum-tube manufacturer Eitel-McCullogh
(Eimac), where he worked for 28 ye ars
until his retirement.

On the ham bands , Bill reactivated his
station as quickly as possible after war
time restrictions were lifted, and in short
order earned ARRL DXCC Award #17 and
CO WAZ (Worked All Zones) Award #4.
He was part of the original Project OSCAR
team responsible for designing, building,
and launching the first ham radio satellite,
OSCAR-1. Bill was also part of the first
ever1296 MHz Earth-Moon-Earth contact
between W6HB (the Eimac Radio Club)
and W1 FZJ (the Rhododendron Swamp
Radi o Society) . In recent years , Bill 's fav
orite bands were 18 and 24 MHz, plus
1296, which he called "the undiscovered
band," a favorite ever since that historic
EME contact.

As a writer, Bill had few if any equals in
the ham radio world. His articles and
books were always well-written, accurate ,
informative, and entertaining . He had a
knack for explaining technical matters in
plain English that made his writing partic
ularly attractive to newcomers. In fact, his
most recent CO colum n, "Radio FUNda
mentals," which he wrote from 1990
1998,was focused on new hams. Another
of Bill's favorite topics was antennas. He
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An Editorial

Meeting The Challenge

wrote c as antennas column from 1973
1980, and wrote three books on antennas
(some co-authored with longtime friend
Stu Cowan, W2LX): the Beam Antenna
Handbook, All About Cubical Ouads, and
The W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook, in
addit ion to his and Stu's classic Radio
Handbook.

I had the privi lege of working closely
with Bill back in 1994, when we were
preparing the 50th An nive rsay issue of
Co. He and Joe Lynch, N6CL, were
teamed up to write the history of ham radio
from 1945 to 1995, with Bill taking the
three earlier decades and Joe taking the
two more recent ones. Bill also wrote with
great relish about the pre-history of CO,
starting with Pacific Radio News in 1917,
which went through a variety of changes
in name and ownership before becoming
the foundation from wh ich CO was
launched in 1945. Working with Bill was a
tremendous pleasure, and we continued
to stay in touch. His love for radio history
was tangible , perhaps because he was so
much a part of it himself. And ham radio
always played a central role in Bill's life.
He was 81 when he passed away on
January 24 at his home in Menlo Park,
Cali fornia. Bill 's friend and colleague,
George Jacobs, W3ASK, has additional
reminiscences, especially of their work
together on OSCAR-1, in his propagation
column on page 99.

Th e ham radio history that Bi ll wrote
with N6CL is the only recorded history of
our hobby in the post World War II era.
His passing makes it even more urgent for
as many of you as possible to add your
recollections to the CO Oral History Pro
ect l described in this space last month. I
encourage you to do so; if you don't have
web access to post your recollections on
our website , send them to us in the mail
and we 'll post them for you. It would be
wonderlul to be able to use all of your con
tributions to assemble a first-person his
tory of radi o's first century.

Looking for Challenges
Bill Orr shared a trait with many hams
the love of a challenge, and of meeting
and beating the challenge. Private citi 
zens o rbit ing a sat ellite? In 1961? Un
th inkable. Bill was there to help make it
happen. Bounce signals off the moon on
"useless" microwave frequencies? Hidic-

B~ RICH MOSESON, VV2VU

urous. Bill was there to help make it hap
pen . New HF bands to bring to life on 12
and 17 meters? Bill was there to help
make it happen. But Bill was not alone in
any of these pursuits. Seeking out chal 
lenges has always been part of the ham
radio personality, whether through DXing
and trying to work those rare countries;
contesting and trying to beat yourself as
well as you r fellow hams; building radios;
writing software; etc .

Hams love challenges. We wouldn't be
hams if we didn't. Why use the rad io to
talk with people when you can much more
easily make a phone call or send an e
mail to virtually any point on the globe?
Why bother getting or upgrading your
license (even if you think it's less of a chal
lenge than in years past)? Why struggle
to figure out a way to get on the air from
a location with antenna restrict ions?
There's only one answer: We love the
challenge. And more important, we love
beating the ch allenge, whether it's getting
through to some exotic location or just get
ting on the air.

Two of the most popular challenges in
ham radio today are operating QRP (low
power) and/or operating via Morse code.
If you 're a Q RP enthusiast, or if you like
to operate while hiking or biking or travel
ing around the country, you won't want to
miss our review of vaesu's (oops , Vertex
Standard's) new hand-carried FT-817
transceiver, with up to 5 watts out on HF,
VHF, and UHF. While it was designed pri
marily as a QRP/backpacking rig, both re
viewer N7RR and Yaesu's Chip Margelli,
K7JA, say hams are finding all sorts of ad
ditional uses for this radio. It will be very
interesting to see where this radio leads
our hobby, just as ICOM's IC-706 knocked
down the hardware barriers between HF
and VHF/UHF several yea rs ago and
Kenwood's inclusion of digital features
such as APRS and packet clusters in HTs,
FM mobile rigs, and now base units (the
TS-2000) is leading us toward a blurring of
distinctions between analog and dig ital
communications. It seems that each of the
three major ha m manufacturers has a
slightly diffe rent vision and focus for the
future, which is good for ham rad io, be
cause it assures a place in that futu re for
each of them and a growing variety of
choices for active hams. Add to this the
additional innovations regularly brought to
the marketplace by smaller manufacturers

Vis it Our Web Site
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and the again-growing number of hams
who like to experiment and develop new
things (there's that challenge again), and I
am very optimistic about our future.

A major part of our past is also an impor
tant part of our future. As I'm writing this,
it's been less than a month since the
ARRL Board of Directors decided to ac
cept the reality that the International Tele
commu nications Union will almost defi
nitely eliminate the international require
ment for Morse code testing as a condition
of HF amateur licensing at the next World
Radicommunication Conference in 2003.
So the avalanche of letters decrying the
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ARRL for "selling our ham radio (de spite
its strong urging that the FCC maintain a
domestic code requi rement even if there's
no international rule) has not yet begun.
But the truth is this: CW will remain pop
ular as long as people enjoy using it. Plain
and simple .

Code tests and licensing requirements
have never "made" CW enthusiasts. Lots
of hams have passed even a 20 wpm code
test but rarely use CW, simply because
they don't really enjoy it. On the other
hand, lots of other hams love CW-they
enjoy its challenges-and will continue to
love CW whether or not the ITU or the FCC

requires people to pass code tests in order
to get or upgrade their ham licen ses. Their
love for CW generally is not rooted in the
fact that they were required to learn it at
a ce rtain speed. In fact , lowering the test
speeds may encourage more people to
get on the CW subbands now that oper
ating code is seen more as a challenge
than as a roadblock.

Those who find they enjoy it will also
find that their speed increases, their pro
ficiency increases, and the ir love of CW
as an operating mode increases. They'll
also find themselves working DX stations
that can 't be reached on phone, gelling
through on bands where phone just isn't
making it that day, and enjoying success
with challenging modes such as EME
(moonbounce) and QRP. As long as there
are people who enjoy CW, the CW sub
bands will be safe and CW will be safe as
an operating mode. Plain and simple. To
paraphrase one of our more well-spoken
politicians .. . It's the challenge, stupid.

CO Millennium Award Update
There's been quite a bit of confusion over
which fo rms to use and where to send
applications for our CO Millennium Award
(mostly because we haven't really totd
you). We figured it was dumb to invest
t ime and money in developing brand new
fo rms that we'll just have to throwaway at
the end of the year, so here's what you
do: Pick the regular award (OX, USA-CA
or WAZ) on which you 're basing your Mil
lennium Award application (see the rules
in January CO or on our website for de
tails), and request or download the regu
lar application for that award. Next, cross
out the award name and write in "CO
Millennium Award." Fill in the application ,
write out your check, and mail them both
to: CO Millennium Award, c/o CO maga
zine, 25 Newbridge Rd ., Hicksville, NY
11801 USA. DX stations may send inter
national money orders or include your
Master CardNisa/Discover card number
and expiration date and we will bill your
account. DO NOTsendapplications to the
regUlar award managers.

Speaking of challenges, I was amazed
at how quickly some of you met the chal
lengeofthe COMilienniumAward. Our first
application was received in the office by
January 15,based on a station working 100
countries within the first week of the year!
Tru ly amazing! By the time you read this ,
we should be well on our way to beginning
to process the applications and starting to
get certificates into the mail. I hope you 're
having fun with this latest challenge, and
we look forward to receiving your CO
Millennium Award application .

73, Rich, W2VU

Visit Our Web Site
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operate. large LCD graphics panel displays an transceiver informaiton.
IF-DSP architecture includes 34 built-in receive fitters, 18 selectable SSB
transmit bandwidths and allows complete computer control, if desired,
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and bar graph metering for most transceiver functions. Frequency display
resolution to 1 Hz. Sweep function for on-panel display of band activity.
AIr this and more at a great low price of only $1189.
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• Emergency Power Systems Workshop 
There will be a workshop on use of Emergency
Power Systems with Pnotovortarcs on April 5-6
and 19-20 at the Florida serer Energy Center,
1679 Clearlake Road, Cocoa, Fl 32922. learn
how to solar power your ham slation and respond
to disasters. Cost of two days with manual is $25.
Contact Bill Young, KA4VYH, 321-638-1443,
ewww.fsec.uct.edurpvt zdisasc-.

• The lollowing Special Event station s will
be on the air in April :

TARA PSK31 Rumble, 0000-24002 April 21,
PSK only, on 80, 40 , 20 , 15, 10, 6 meters. For
rules and details go to <http://www.qsl.neV
wmzuzruenbte.ntmb-: e-mail : <ny2u@n2ty.org>
or <wm2u@n2ty.org>.

W2NYW, from Peekskill/Corllandt ARA first
anniversary, Peekskill, New York; 1300-21002
Apri l 7to 21002 April on 7 .260 , 14.245, 21.375,
28.350. For certificate send QSl to PCARA, P.O.
Box 32 , Crompond, NY 1051 7 (SASE).

K3NAl, from 58th anniversary 01 the com
missioning of the Patu xent River Naval Air
Station, NAS Patu xent River Military Recreation
Station. Maryland; 1300-23002 April 1 on
28.450, 21.350, 14.275, 7.275, 3.970. QSl for all
contacts (SASE), cernncate for multi-band con
tacts (9 x 12 SASE). Send QSl to K3EZ, 41389
Richneck Court, Mechanicsville, MD 20659.

N8D, from commemorat ion of Jimmy Doolitlle
raid Irom aircraflcarrier, Plymouth, Michigan; Stu
Rockafellow ARC ; 1300-22002 April 21 and
1300-2000Z April 22 on 7270, 14720, 21370,
28370. SendQSland SASE to Chuck Van Vleck ,
KB8WHQ, 9225 N. Canton Center Road, Ply
mouth, M148170.

W9DK, from Submarine Radio Reactivation
weekend, aboard WW II Memorial Submarine
USS Cobia, Manitowoc, Wisconsin; Mancorad
RC; 1400-23002 each day April28& 29 on 7.243,
14.243, 21.343,28.343 (:1: 10 kHz). For QSL orcer
tif icate send SASE to Fred Neuenfeldt, W6BSF,
4932 S. 10th 51. , Man itowoc, WI 54220-9121.

VE3RCX, from AGG iE Canadian Girl Guide
Event, Mississauga, Ontario , Canada; Missis
sauga ARC; 0200-06002 April 28 on SSB 3740,
7090, 14135 :l:QRM. For QSL send QSL and
SASE to MARC, clo Michael Brickell , 2801
Bucklepost Crescent, Mississauqa, ON Canada
L5N 1X6. (Note: US stamps cannot be used to
send mail from Canada to the US.)

• The lollowing hamfesls, etc., are slated
lor late March and April :

Mar, 25, TRARC HamlestiComputer Fair,
Palace Inn , Monroeville, Pennsylvania. Contact
Roxane Gaal, WB3ROX, 312 Lawrence Ave., N,
Versailles, PA 15137 (e-mail: <gaal@pgh.nel».

Apr. 1, Southington ARA Fleamarket.
Southington High School, Southington, Connec
ticut. Contact Chet Bacon , KA1ILH, clo SAR A,
P.O. Box 873, Southington, CT 06489 (860-628
9346; e-mail: ese tnn e cnetoecco.cco»: web:
<http://www.chetbacon.comlsarahtm>). (Talk-in
145.49,224.80,444.25.)

Apr. 7, South Portland Electronics Flea
market, American l egion Hall, S. Portland,
Maine. Contact Bryce Rumery, K1GAX, 75
Ocean House Rd. , Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
(207-799-11 16; e-mail: <k1gax@arrl.nel».

Apr. 7, Lebanon ARC April Fest, Ag-barn
behind Kenneth E. Cowan Civic Center , l eba
non, Misouri. Contact Chuck Sears, AA0RK,
10901 Welch Bridge Rd., Niangua, MO 65713
(417-589-8122; e-mail: -treeocrm eacvernsnet.
com». (Talk-in 145.470; exams contact Bill
Wheeler, K0 DE W, 272 Donna Lee, Lebanon,
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MO 65536 [417-532-7710; e-mail: <bwheeler@
acvertlsnet.oom»].)

Apr. 7, Columbus ARC Hamfest, Barthol
omew County 4H Fairgrounds, Community
Building, SW of Columbus, Indiana. Contact
Marion Winterberg, WD 9HTN, 11941 W. Sawmill
Rd., Columbus, IN 4720 1-8000 (812-342-4670;
e-mau: <carc_in@ yahoo.com».

Apr. 7, Interstate Repeater Society Spring
HamfestIFleamarket, Lions Club Hall, London
derry, New Hampsh ire. Contact Interstate Re
peater Society, P.O. Box 693, Derry, NH 03038
(e-mail: <k1I1x@juno.com». (Talk-in 146.850
IPL85.4;exams 9 AM, noon, contact Bill, AA1QC,
603-424-2857; e-mail: <bills@aa1oc.org>.)

Apr. 8, Ak-Sar-Ben ARC Ham/Computer
Auction, Millard Social Hall, Omaha, Nebraska .
ConlactScoll Avery, KA4ZZQ, 1713 N. 214th St.,
Elkhom, NE 68022 (e-mail: <ka4zzq@aol.com>;
<www,qsLneVkOusa».

Apr. 8, Madison Swaplest, Mandt Com
munity Center, Madison, Wisconsin. Contact
Madison Area Repeater Assn. , P.O . Box 88 90,
Madison, WI 53708-8890 (608-245-8890;
<http://www.qsl.neVmara/>).(Talk-ln 147.15.)

Apr. 8, Raleigh ARS Hamlest & Computer
Fair, Jim Graham Building, NCS Fairgrounds,
Raleigh , North Carolina. Contact Hank Mont
gomery, K4HM, 5045 Allanbrooke Ln., Fuquay
Varina, NC 27526 (919-577-1254; <k4hm @
arrLnet» . (Exams W4VFJ, 919-556-8551.)

Apr. 21, Roseland RC Hamlest,West Orange
High School, W. Orange, New Jersey. Contact
Jim Howe, N2TDI (973-402-6066, e-mail:
<jimn2tdi@att.nel>: <www.qsl.neVk2gq».

Apr. 21, Ham Expo, Bell County Expo Center,
Belton , Texas. Contact Mike LeFan , WA5EOQ,
254-773-3590; «hamexooetarc.orq-: <hllp://
www,tarc.org>.(Talk-in 146.820-;PL123.0).

Apr. 28, Valley of the Moon ARC Hamfest.
Sonoma Valley Veteran's Memorial Building,
Sonoma, cencroe. Contact Darrel, WD6BQR,
707-996-4494. (Talk-in 145.35, -600.)

Apr. 28, Bankhead ARC Hamlest, H.A.
Alexander Park, Moulton Recreation Center,
Moulton, Alabama. Contact Ed Weatherford,
KS4B , 256-974-0436, e-mail : <ks4b@juno.
com>; cwww.naidx.orqs. (Talk-in 146.960,
442.425: exams 9:15 AM.)

Apr. 28 , Salkehatchie ARS Hamlest,
Windsor, South Caroiina. Contact Adam Holi
man, AF4QZ, P.O. Box 93, Bamberg, SC 29003
0093 (803-245-4673; e-mail: <af4qz@arrl.net».
(Exams.)

Apr. 29, 2001 Delaware State ARRL Con
vention , Nur Temple, New Castle, Delaware .
Contact Hal Frantz, KA3TWG, 302-793-1080; e
mail: <hfrantz@snip.net> ; <http://www.high
tech-services.com/permdeb-. (Talk-in 146.955,
224.220; exams.)

Apr. 29, Twenty Over Nine Hamlest, Ma
honing County Career & Technical Center, Can
field, Ohio. Contact Don Stoddard, N8LNE, 55 S.
Whitney Ave., Youngstown, OH 44509 (330-793
7072; e-mail : <n8Ine1@juno.com». (Talk-in
147.315,443.225.)

Apr. 29 , Moultrie AR Klub Hamlest, Moultrie/
Douglas Fairgrounds, Arthur, Illinois. Contact
MAR K, P.O. Box 91 , Lovjnqton, IL 61937 (days
217-543-2178, evenings 217-873-5287), (Ta lk
in 146.055/146.655, 449.275/444.275.)

Apr. 29, Athens County ARA Hamfest,
Athens Community Recreation Center, Athens,
Ohio. Contact Carl J. Denbow, KA8JXG, 17 Cov
entry Lane, Athens, QH 45701-3718 « ka8jxg
@calisi gn.net».(Talk-in 145.15 [-600 offsel].)
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Read trill' Peak Power
Ameritron 's ac tive electronic t rue pea k

reading meter accurately reads forward and
reflected power and S\VR simultaneously on
a lighted Cross-Needle meter.

Roomy Cahinct maintains lIi~h'Q

Roomy extra-strong .ORO inch thick alu
minum cabinet gives hig hest efficiency and

lowest loss. 13'f.Wx5Y, Hx 17'h D inches.
AI\1ERITRON ATR·211 Antenna 'tuner

ATR.211, $459. Handles full
1.2 kW 558/600 Watts cw
Handles fu ll SSB power of
Amcritrun AL-811f8 11111

ROB/ALS-500M/6CXJ, other 1.2 kW SSB amps,
Rolle r inductor. turns counter, vern iers on
capacitors. balun, cross-needle SWRlWattmete r.

-

tremendous heat that' ll mel t o r burn ordi
nary roller inductors.

A gear driven turns counter and crank
knob gives you precise inductance control.

Two 500 pr Tuntng Capacitors
Two 500 pf -- tile highest ofany antenna

tuner -- variable trans mitting capacitors give
you no-arc wide range impedance matching
for true high power perform ance.

6: I vernier red uct ion drives makes capac
ito r tuni ng smooth and easy.
Super Balun, 6 position Antenna Switch

Super heavy duty three core choke
balun lets you match virt ually any balanced
fccdline antenna wit hout core saturation.

A 6 position antenna switch lets you
select your desired operating antenna.

AMERITRON J'rue Legal Limit™ Tuner
Easily handles 1500 Watts continuous carrier even on 160 Meters . . . High-cur
rent edge-wound silver plated Roller 1nductor . . . Two 500 pihigh capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6:1 vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun . . . Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWRlWattmeter . . .
Call your dealer for your best price!

A1\.lERITRON ATR-JO

$599
Suggested Retail

• Handles 1500 ll'tms carrier
• Super lIigh Current edge-wound

silver plated Roller Inductor
· 500 pI tuning capacitors with 6: I

vernier reduction drives
• 3 core choke balun
• 6 position alltellllu switch
• True peak reading meter

AI\IERITRON's ATR-30 True Legal
Limit": roller inductor antenna tuner is ham
radio 's toughes t! It'll handle 1500 Watts
COIuillllOUS carrier output on (Ill modes and
all ifF bands into most antennas -- even on
160 Meters where most antenna tuners fail.

It 's perfect for Ameruron's most powerful
amplifiers where the ATR-30 just loafs.

All band coverage lets you operate 1.8-30
1\1Hz including all MARS and WAR C bands.

Super High Current Roller Inductor
You'll see Amertrron's new super hiXh

currel1t air n ne roller inductor, It 's edge
wound from a thick solid copper strip and
silver plated. This produces a large surface
area and a massive conducto r. It can carry
huge circulati ng RF currents and withstand

Ameritron has the best selection of Truel.egall.imit": HF Amplifiers
AAIERITRON's legal limit amplifiers use Peter Dahl super heavy duty Hypersil power transformer capable of 2500 Watts!

Amerihon's most powerful Amp
with Eilllac~ XX77 ceramic tuhe

AL-15(XI

$2945
Suggested Retail
Trurl-RR" IU mit''''

Amerttrnn's
most powerjill
amplifier uses

the herculean Rimae" 8877 ceramic tuhe.
It 's so powerful tha t 65 Watts drive gives
you the full output power -- and irs just
loafing because the power supply is capable
of 2500 Watts PEP, A ll HF bands , a ll
modes. 77 pounds, 18'f,Dx 17Wx IOH in.

Ame,n, on's touglrest Amp
with Eimae· 3CX / l (J(JA 7 tube

AL-12fXl

$2495
Suggested Retait
Trud-e!(ult""it'"

Get ham
radio's toughest
tube with AL

1200. The Eimac· 3CX 1200A7 has a 50
Wall control grid di ssipation and the lowest
history of field replacement of any modern
transmitting tube thai we use . 90 Walls in
gives you full power out. All HF bands, a ll
modes. 76 pounds. 18 'f,Dx l 7Wx lOH in.

Amerihon's classic Amp
wuh 1 graphite plate Amperex " 3-500ZG tubes

AL-82

$2395
Suggested Retail
Tnu'-Le!?alLimit '~

Most lincars
using 3-5OOs
can't g ive you

1500 Watts because the ir lightweight power
supplies can 'I use these tubes to the ir full
potential. AL-82 is ham radio ' s only super
3-500 amp ! 100 Walts in gives you full
power out. All HF bands, all modes. IIcfty
76 pounds. 18 'f,Dx t7 Wx lOB inches.

Precision SWRIWall'iiefer
AWM<lO, $149 suggested retail.
Active circuit g ives true peak/average
readings on lighted Cross -Needle

meier. 3(XlOf3(Xl Watt ranges. Remote sensor.

Call your dealer lor your &est price !

( free Catalog: 800·713-3550 )

A~~••T.O~®
... the world's high power leader!

116 Willow Road. Starkville, MS 39759
TECII (662) 323-1l21 1 • FAX (662) 323-6551

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CST Monday - friday
r or I!""er a'? plilier comt>"ncnt~ ca ll fM2) 32.'-8211

httpi/iwww.ameritron.com
f'~" ...J ,pfflfi,~"",,-, '."iffl ., rlomo", .-il",,", _;c.. 'ZlW " .....~-,"'"

J kW DesJdop HF Amp
willi Amperex" J-j(J(JZG tube

AL.80B, $1299 suggested
retail. Gives you full kilowatt
SSB PEP output (85 Watts in)
from a whisper quiet compact
desk- top linear. H'/'x l4x
15'{, in. Plugs into 120 VAC
outlet. Graphite plate Ampere..\!'
3-5{XIZG lube. Nearly 70%
efficiency, Weighs 48 lbx.

NeariegalUmlf™Amp
with j our Srrlfullu· j7lfllUbe,~

AL-572, $ 1395 suggested
retail. New class of Near
I..eRal Limit'" amp lifie r gives
you ]JOO Walts SS B PEP
power output (70 Walts
drive) for 65% of price of
full legal limit amps! Instant
3-sccond wa rm-up. 40 lbs.
8 'f,I-lx 15 'f,D x 14'f,W inches.

1.5 plus kW SS8 HF Amp
ll.·iJh 1 Eimuc· JCX8()()A 7 ruheI

AL-stHm , $2495 suggest
ed retail. Two Elmac"
3CX8(XlA7 tubes produces
15DO plus Walls SSB PEP
with 55 Watts drive. 52 Ibs.,
8'f,Hx 16 'f,D x 14'f.W in. AI.·
SOO, $ 1695 suggested retai l.
single 3CX8ooA7. 1250 Watts
out wit h 70 Watts drive.



ANAHEIM. CA I
(Near Disneyland)
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Janel. KL7MF. Mgr
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BURBANK,CA
2492 W Victory 81., 91506

1
818) 842·1786
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Eric , KA6IHT, Mgr
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• Ultra Compact - SOwI3Sw 2ml440
· 110 merrones - Wide Band RX
• Backlitme- Remotabie iroot panelw/opt VSK-8100

Call Now For Special Pricing

FT·81DOR 2M/440Mobi le

• tDOw 160·6M, 12VDC
• Bullt·in OVA. CW Memory Keyer
• DSP, Auto ·Notch • 99 Memories
• Computer cont ro llab le. CAT System

Call For Low Pricing!

FT·92D HFt6M Transce iver

• SOw 2m, 40w 440mHz
• Wide Rx • Detachable Front Panel
• Packet Ready 1200/9600 Baud
• Built·in CTCSS/DCS EncoderlOecoder
• less than 4" wide!

Call for Your Low Price!

Ullom"'" Bast! Station. HF, VHF, UHF

- 10011I HF/6M, SOW 2Mi430 mHz
• DSP • Fu ll Duplex Cross-band
• 120019600 Baud Packet Ready

Call for Law Price!

2M/44QmHz Com!>act HT

• DVR, Decode, Pag ing BUIlt -in
• Alpha numeric display
• Wide Band receive
• Battery Saver · 112 Memories
• Mil-Spec ' HiSpeed scanning

Call for Your Low Price!

• 100kHz - 1300 mHz
• CW, lSB, USB, AM, FM
(narrow and wide)
• teu blocked in USA
' 1000 memory channels
• 8 character arpha-nurn disp lay

fireat$pl,lnd,",-calU:l;I~1

Handheld R"""",...

5OJ2M1440HT

• Wideband RX • 6M-2M-440TX
• SW output ' l Hon Battery
- 220 mems. opt. barometer un it
• Alpha Numeric Display
- CTCSS/DCS built-in

C~II FoU.Q.w Price1

FT·50RO

FT·26DDM 2M Mobile

• Compact 2M 60W mobile ' t200019600 baud
• 4 selectable power levels ' Built-m CTCSS/DCS
' 175 mems. 8 character alpha-numeric display
• low intermod Rx, Rugged

Call Now For Law Pricing!

VR·500

VX-5R

• 5W@13.8VextDC - USB, lSB, CW, AM, FM
- Packet (120019600 Baud FM)
- 200 merna. built in CTCSS/DCS
- TX 160-10M, 6M. 2M, 440
- Compact S,3" x 1.S- x 6,5-, 2.6 1bs
• 9.6v Nicad or 8M battery capable

Call Now For Introductory Pricingl

FT-817 HFNHF/lJHF TCVR

• Enhanced Digital Signal Process ing
• Dual RX
• Coll ins SSB filter built-in
'1OOW, Power supply built-in

Call Now For Law Pricingl

Call For Spring Specials!

FT·840
' 100W-1 2V OC- ODS
• Gen. ccv Rx.loo me mo
• Optional Ext. Auto ' Tuners Avai lable

Call Now For Our LQIN Pricing!

FT-1DDOMP HF Trans ce iver

FT-100 HFI6M!2MI70CM Transce iver

- Compact Tra nsceiver wldetachable front pane l
- Rx 100kHz to 970mHz (cel l blocked)
- tx l00W l60-6M, saw 2M_ 20W 70CM
• Built-m asp, Vox, CW eeyer
• 300 Memor ies

Call Now For Law Pricing!

ATLANTA, GA
6071 Buford Hwy.. 30340

1
770) 263-0700
800) 444-7927

Mark, KJ4VO, Mgr,
Doraville, 1 mi. no. 01 1-285
atlanta@haml1ldio .lom

WOOOBRIOGE, VA
(Near Wash ingfon D.C, )
14803 Bui ld America Dr.
22191

1
703) 643-1063
BOD}444-4799

Mike. N4MOK, Mgr
EX it 161, 1·95, So, to US 1
wood brid ge@hamradio.com

DENVER, CO
8400 E. Iliff Ave 19, 80231

1
303) 745-7373
800)444-9476

Joe, KDOGA, Mgr
John, NSEHP, Mgr.
denver@hamradio.com

NEW CASTLE, OE
(Near Ptutadeillhia)
1509 N, Dupont Hw,t.. 19720
(302) 322·7092
(800) 644-4476
Ric k, K3TL, Mgr.
Rl' 3,14 nu., So 1·295
ne"'"a:;1le @hamradlo .~om

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 lawre nce Ex p 1102
94085

1
408) 736-9496
800) 854-6046

Ken, K1 ZKM. Mgr.
So. from Hwy, 101
~unnynl e@hamradiu_cum

SALEM, NH
(Near Boston)
224 N. Broadway, 03079

1
603) B98-3750
800)444-0047

Chuck, KM4NI , MgL
sales@hamradio.com
Exit 1,1-93;
28 mi. No. of Boston
I3lom@hamradio,com

PHOENIX, AI.
1939 W. Dunlap Ave, 85021

1
602) 242·3515
800) 444-9476

Gary, N7GJ, Mgr.
1 mt east of 1-17
phoenll@fJamradio, com

PORTLANO, OR
1170S S.w. Pacific Hwy.
97223

1
503) 598·0555
800) 854-6046

Rich, NF7D, Mgr
Tiga rd-99Wexit
trorn Hwy, S 8. 217
portland @hamradio.com

SAN OIEGO, CA
5375 Kearny Villa Rd ,9212:J

1
858) 560·4900
800) 854-6046

Tom, KM6K, Mgr.
Hwy, 163 & Claremont Mesa
sandi eg o@hamradlo.com



Results of the 2000 CQ WW
WPX CW Contest

BY STEVE BOllA,. N8BJQ

N()KE and Tt5KO go over the station layout before the contest. The coaching paid off,
as Phil won the ORP title as T15N.

Conditions were down a bil from the pre
vious year, but plenty of OX and the last
chance tor many fa practice before

WATC-2000 (held in Slovenia in July) made for
an interesting 2000 CO WW WPX CW Contest
weekend. We had winners from all continents,
and two world records and several USA and
continental marks fell. The winners had to earn
their titles with a combination of hard work and
also a bit of luck in scheduling off limes and
dodging the summer thunderstorms and rapid
ly changing band conditions.

OX
3V8BB operated by YT1 AD returned to the top
of the leader board in 2000. 3V8 appears to be
one of those magic places from which to oper
ate. P3A operated by AZ9UA was not tar
behind in second place. Third went to F6BEE
at FY5KE, with C4A (5B4ADA/9A3A) fourth
and AI6V at P49V fifth. OH0XX at PZSJR was
sixth, with low power champion SU9ZZ sev
enth, OH0Z (l Y2TA) eighth, US champ KQ2M
ninth, and l Y1DS as l Y6M number ten.

lU5CW broke the lone single op world
record with his outstanding score on 10 meters.
Finishing second was 5B4/RA9JX, followed by
low power winner LP1 F (LU5FC) third, EU
record holder T99W fourth, and LU6UO fifth.
Even with less than optimum conditions there
were some very nice scores on 10 meters.
9A3GW moved up from number five in '99 to
lead the world in 2000 on 15 meters. GIONWG
at GIDKOWfinished second, with S57AWthird,
low power champ HG3DX (HA3UU) fourth, and
NA champion VE3BMV in at number five.
VA7RR edged out9A5W by less than 30K for
the 20 meter title, with OK5W just behind in
third, followed by YU1NW as YZ9A in fourth
and USA champ KT3Y fifth. PY2NDX topped
the 40 meter box with an excellent3.0M score .
Second place went to 9AY2K operated by
9A9A, with S57AL third, LY6K (LY3BS) fourth ,
and YTl BB fifth . OK5DX (OK1TN) found plen
ty to work on 80 meters on his way to edging
out 9A6A fer the title. E06F (UX0FF) was third,
EOll fourth, and OH2W (OH2BCI) fifth in a very
close race. 9A2AJ moved up from second in
'99 to the top spot on 160, followed by S57M,
9A4X , YTOA (YT7AO) , and HA8BE.

SU9ZZ was the low power all band champi
on with an outstanding 7-million-plus effort.
Second place went to IH9/0L5Y, with NA
champion N2GA at VP5GA third, ER6A
(ER1LW) fourth, and VE3EJ fifth. Aounding out
the top ten were PX2W (PY2YU), VE9DX,
XQ3ZW, and AJ9J (AA9JA).

"7354 Thackery Road, Springfield, OH 45502
e-mail: <nBbjq@erinet.com>

www.cq-arnateur-rad io.com

LPl F (LU 1FC) lead the world on 10 meters,
followed by LWl EXU, SV9/DL6MHW, 9A3VM,
and AM5DWS, HA3UU as HG3DX topped the
15 meter box , with YM3D finishing second,
Z37A (Z34A) thi rd, YT7TY fourth, and NA
champ VC6X (VE6JY) fifth. S58AL was the top
20 meter l P entry , with RU0SN second, USA
champ K9QVB third, LZ3YY fourth ,and AV6FZ
fifth. 4Z5AX edged out S54A for 40 meter hon
ors, with F/OK1 EE third, S53Ffourth, and USA
champion WE1 USA fifth. S57U just beat
HA4FV for the top spot on 80 meters, followed
very closely by 4N1A, OK1SI , and YL2M.
UT1FA topped YU1UA by about 3K for Top
band honors, followed by OK2SNX, UT5ECZ,
and SP6LV,

USA
KQ2M returned to the top of the US leader box
in 2000, with NE6N (N6AT) edging out N6MJ
for second. NTl N was right on their heels in
third, with AK1N (W1WEF) fourth and NB2Q
(N1EU) fifth. N5AZ fin ished sixth, fo llowed by
WC1M, KA 1G, WC4E, and AA3B.

N4BP broke his 1999 10 meter record the
first day on his way to the number one spot.
K4WI finished second, with LP winner KN4Y
third. K9NW edged out W5TM (W5AO) and
WW4T (N4PN) for 15 meter honors. KT3Y
topped K3EST and K2VV for the 20 meter tit le.
LP (low power) champ WE 1USA edged out
AEOM/6 for the 40 meter championship.
W8AEF beat AA8U for the 80 meter title, and
K1ZM was the US 160 meter champ.

WQ5L (N5FG) beat out K1VUT for the US
low power all band title. N4TZ/9 finished third ,
with WD5K fourth and NZ80 (W8MJ) fifth .
KN4Y was the low power 10 meter winner, with
KA2DIV (N4GM) second . KY5N claimed the
top spot on 15 meters, with WA1FCN second
and K70N third. K9QVB lead the US 20 meter
entries, with AB7RW second and NJ3K third.
WE1 USA was the 40 meter champion, followed
by WB2DVU and N4NX.

TribanderlSingle Element
Three of the top six SOAB (single operator all
band) entrants in the world finished on top in
the TIS category. Proving that you can win with
a tribander, 3V8BB, FY5KE, and PZ5JA top the
TIS leader box and finished first , third, and sixth
in the overall world standings. Finishing fourth
was US leader NT1N, with VE2ZP fifth , NB2Q
(N1 EU) sixth ,ZF1A (W5ASP) seventh , UN7LG
eighth, UTDU ninth, and YU7BW tenth. OKl PG
wasthe 10 meterT/Schamp, as was GW3NJW
on 15, G5G (G0L11) on 20, and ZS6MG on 40.

In the US, NTl N finished number one, with
NB2Q (N1 EU) second, NR1DX third, K7ABC
(K6LL) fourth, and K7NV fifth. WA1FCN was
the TIS 15 meter winner, as was AC6DD on 20.

Rookie
CT3KN turned in an excellent score to take the
Rookie crown, followed by DL3JK and 9K9C
(OK1TYM). F8CRH was the LP Aookiechamp.
4N1N topped the 10 me ter entrants, with
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SI3SSA (SM3WMV) number one on 1Smeters
and AN7ASZ topping the 20 meter section.

Assisted
IA2W (12VXJ) was the top of the class in the
single operator assisted category. JH3AIU was
second, followed by IQ2A (12UIY), AX3APM,
and US champion K5KG. 4N1SM was the 10
meter winner, as was OE31 (OE1JNB) on 15
meters. AM3AJW was the 20 meter champ,
with JK1GKG finishing number one on 40 and
YU1AA on Top band.

In the US. K5KG edged out W8AV for the
top spot, with KW20 (K2LE) third and yours
truly a distan t fourth. WOTM came in fifth, and
K9YO was the low power winner.

QRP/p
TI5N operated by NOKE was the QAP/p cham
pion and new North American record holder.
Second place went to UN4L operated by
AN9AO with a new Asiatic QAP record. In third
was European champion LY2FE, followed very
closely by HA2A and VE1ZJ. LU7EE was the
10 meter winner, with PQ2Q (PY2WG) second.
NA4CW edged out AZ6HX for the 1S meter
title, and DJ1 YFK was the 20 meter winner.
TE1W (W8QZA) turned in a great 40 meter
score to lead the world, with UY61M and YTllA
leading on 80 and 160.

In the US, KG5U was the winner, with N71A
second, K7AE third , AA1CA fourth , and
W4DECfifth. NA4CWtopped N4DT and W3PP
for 15 meter honors.

Multi-Ops
HC8N (NSKD and K6AW operating) shattered
the world record on their way to their multi-sin
gle win. 6Y8A (K2KW and K6XX) also broke
the '98 record with their second-place finish.
Third went to SB4AGD, with 5B4/AS3A fourth
and V25A in fifth. ZXSJ was sixth, followed by
E4110K1DTP, ODS/OK1MU, 9A7A, and
WK6LA. The multi-mutti title went to 400A, with
NA champion WL7E finishing second, HG6Y
third, LY7A fourth, and NA4M fifth.

WK6LA operated by WATC teammates
K6LA and K5ZD warmed up with a record
breaking finish in the US multi-single race.
Second place went to AB2E operated by AB2E
and K3WoN. N4WWwasthird,withN3BBfourth
and KW9DX fifth. NA4M edged out NY4A for
the multi-multi crown, with W4MYA in third ,
WY2000 fourth, and Wl MK fifth.

TROPHY WINNERS
SINGLE OPERATOR - ALL BAND

WORLD: Steve Bolla, N8BJQ Trophy. Won by: Station 3V8BB operated by Hrane
Milosevic, VT1AD.

USA: Dennis Motschenbacher, K7BV Trophy. Won by: Bob Shohet, K02M.
EUROPE· Iva Pezer , 5B4ADAl9A3A Trophy. Won by: Station OHOZ operated by Andrlus

19notas, LY2TA.
OCEANIA: Tom Morton, K6CT Trophy. Won by: Station NH7A operated by Mike Sato,

KH6TO .
CANADA: Radio Amateurs of Canada (RAG) Trophy. Won by: Vuri Onipko, VA3UZ.
JAPAN: The OX Family Foundation Trophy. Won by: Satoshi Hara, JH5FXP.
WORLD LOW POWER: Steve Bolia, N8BJQ Trophy. Won by: Jaroslav Jamrich , SU9ZZ.
USA LOW POWER : Aon Stark, KU7Y Trophy. Won by: Station WOSL operated by

R. Floyd Gerald, N5FG.
CANADA LOW POWER: Amateur Radio League of Alberta Trophy. Won by: John

Sluymer, VE3EJ.
ZONE 3 HIGH POWER: Jim Pratt, N61G Trophy. Won by: Station NE6N operated by Doug

Brandon, N6RT.
USA ORP/p: CO Magazine Trophy. Won by: Dale Martin, KG5U.

SINGLE OPERATOR - SINGLE BAND
WORLD: Pedro Plza Sr, KP4ES Memorial Trophy. Won by: Ernesto Grueneberg, LU5CW

(28 MHz).
WORLD 7 MHz: William D. Johnson, KVOO Trophy. Won by: Rafael Martins, PV2NDX.
WORLD 3.5 MHz: Lance Johnson Digital Graphics Trophy. Won by: Station OK5DX

operated by Slavek Zeller, OK1TN.
OCEANIA: D. Craig Boyer, AH9B Trophy. Won by: Michael Gibson, KH6ND (28 MHz).
USA: Kansas City DX Club Trophy. Won by: Phil Allardice, KT3V (14 MHz).
USA 28 MHz; Bernie Welch, W81MZ Memorial Trophy. Won by: Bob Patten, N4BP.
USA 21 MHz: Wayne Carroll , W4MPY Trophy. Won by: Mike Tessmer, K9NW.

MULTI·OPERATOR - SINGLE TRANSMITIER
WORLD: Ron Blake, N4KE Trophy. Won by: Station HC8N operated by N5KO & K6AW.
USA : Austin Regal, N4WW Trophy. Won by: Station WK6LA operated by K6LA & K5ZD.

MULTI·OPERATOR - MULTIoTRANSMITIER
USA: Yankee Clipper Contest Club Trophy. Won by: Station NR4M operated by K7SV,

NR4M, K1SE, K4EU, K4EC, RA3AUU, K4GMH, K4ZW, WA4JUK.

CONTEST EXPEDITION
WORLD: Steve Bolla, N8BJQ Trophy. Won by: Station 6V8A operated by K2KW & K6XX.

COMBINED SSBlCW
SINGLE OPERATOR - ALL BAND

WORLD: AI Slater, G3FXB Memorial. Won by: Hrane Milosevic, YT1AD (3V8BB).
EUROPE: Les Nouvelles DX Group Trophy. Won by: Andrius 19notas, LY2TA (LY7Z &

OHeZ).
USA: D. Craig Boyer, AH9B Trophy. Won by Bob Shohet, K02M

Club (SSB & CW)
WORLD: CO Magazine Trophy. Won by: Contest Club Finland.
USA: Oklahoma DX Association Trophy. Won by: Yankee Clipper Contest Club.

Club Competition
The club competition was dominated by the
Contest Club Finland's record-shattering 2S6
million points. Second place went to the Yan
kee Clipper Contest Club, with the Northern
California Contest Club third , the Sloven ia
Contest Club fourth, and the Potomac Valley
Aadio Club fifth.

The Rest of the Story
The OX and prefix hunters had plenty to chase
during the contest. With OX stations such as
SR8FU, TZ60X, 3W7CW, Y190M, XX9TKW,
T88SH, JU4Y, and TF31RA active, many mao
aged to work a new country or band country.
Inaddition, there were plenty of new and unique
prefixes on. 235, Z37, L99, YOO, UZ2, E01,
SY1 , 9K9, ssoa S13, SI9 , 5Pl , and the new
Swedish prefixes made the prefix hunters
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happy. Thanks to all those who took the time
to get on from some of the rarer OX locations,
those who made the special effort to get a new
contest prefix ,and also to the many groups who
went on an expedition for the contest. Your ef
forts make the contests much more enjoyable
for the rest of us.

2000 was a good year for electronic logs,
and also a bad year. The good news is we got
more of them (about 65-70% of all logs were
electronic).The bad news is, with the Y2K prob
lems with some older software , quite a bit more
effort was needed to get some of them into the
database. Hopefully by the 200 1 contest,
everyone will have updated to a Y2K compli
ant version of your favorite software. Ilyou can't
upgrade for what ever reason ,please use a lext
editor and correct the dates in your logs.

Please send your log in CABRILLO format
if at al l possible. We will be changing to a data
base program that is designed to work with

CABRILLO files without any other manipula
tions. Just about all of the popular iogging pro
grams should be ableto output the required file.
If you can't send CABRILLO, ASCII flies such
as C'I's ".all or TR's ·.dat files are still accept
ed. If you send the CABRILlO file, that is all
that is required. If you send something else, I
will need a summary sheet also. As always, you
can email vourtcqstc enaarcesennet.corr».
You will get a confirmation back from me once
I open your e-mail and verify that I can read
your file. Confirmations may be a bit slow in the
first couple of weeks after the contes t, as it
takes me a bit to process each message. The
only robot here is me. You can check the WPX
Contest website <http://ourworld.compuserve.
corn!homepagesln8bjql> for a list of logs re
ceived, contest rules, and past results and
some other goodies. Please check the list to
make sure that my nimble fingers have placed
you in the correct category.

Visit Our Web Site



WORLD TOP SCORES
SINGLE OPERATOR

ALL BAND
3V8BB {YTl AD) 11.415.184
P3A {RZ9UAj ._. . 10.090,962
FY5KE (F68EE ) 9,62M20
C4A (584ADAl9A3A) , 9,436,716
P49V (AI6V) 8.797,368
PZSJR (OHOXX) 7.827,358
'SU9ZZ _ , .7,295.574
OHOZ (LY2TA) 7,240,444
KQ2M 6,486.690
LY6M (LYl 0 5 ) 6,332.616
NE6N (N6RT) 5,931.198
N6MJ., ,.,.._ " ,_ 5.847,625
NT1N 5,667,572
VA3UZ 5,640.674
OK1RF. 5.605,717
SP7GIQ ...._ _ ___ .5,551 ,139
"IH910l5Y 5,455,393
M5X (G4TSH) 5,221 ,820
'V?5GA {N2GA) 5,204,328
UP0L (UN9LW) 5,059.353

28MHl
LU5CW ...." " " 5.531,399
5B4IRA9JX , 2,715,866
'LP1F (LU5FC) , 2,408,049
T99W 2.115.365
LU6UO _.. .. . 1,960.782
KH6ND 1,523,008
OK2RZ 1,465,296
' LWl EXU 1,459,512
S5 1F 1.366.008
UU0JX , 1.330.142

21 MHl
9A3GW .4.411 ,860
GIOKOW (GI0NWG) .4.141 ,600
857AW , 3,608,372
' HG3DX (HA3UU) 3,401 ,287
VE3BMV 3.367,964
8S3G (SM0GNU) 3.169,262
OM5M (OM3BH) 3,105.288
5B4/RW9UP 3.070,419
OM3A (OMOWR) .2.978.909
RNOA (UA0AGI) .2,902,068

14 MHl
VA7RR 3.242,172
9A5W 3,213.280
OK5W 3.039,434
YZ9A (YU1NW) 2.625.048
KT3Y 2.610,440
UU7J {UUOJM) 2.626.340
LZ7G (LZ 1NK) 2,511 .528
OM3NA 2.372.832
UY3QW .2.308.875
K3EST 2,261 .124

7 MHl
PY2NDX 3.005.954
9AY2K (9A9A) ,2,308,670
8 57Al , 1,494.480
l Y6K (LY3BS) 1,298.700
YTl BB, 1.272,680
YP3A (Y0 3KPA) 1.256, 119
8520 , "" .." 1,154,440
UW5Y (U82YW) 1,028,592
RZ4HF . .. 962.885
8V10 K1YM , ,926.772

3.5 MHl
OK5DX (OK1TN) .496,128
9A6A ,.416,939
E06F {UX0FF) _ 393,808
EOl l 348,466
OH2W (OH2BCI) 334.170
YU1KR 311,952
OK2GZ 308,580

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

LY3CW 279.310
·S57U 259,056
"HA4 FV 244.524

1.8 MHl
9A2AJ " ".,. ,,, 125,388
S57M 95,691
9A4X .. 88,976
YTlJA (YT7AO) __ .76.616
HA8BE 72 .933
-urt FA 62 ,322
OH4MFA 61 .202
·YU1UA . . 59 .015
UR6QA.. . " , 53,460
UX5NQ ..45,952

LOW POWER
SINGLE OPERATOR

ALL BAND
SU9ZZ , 7,295,574
IH9fOL5Y 5,455.393
VP5GA (N2GA) 5,204.328
ER6A (ER1LW) .4.948.640
VE3EJ .4.183.200
PX2W (PY2YU) 3,852,440
VE9DX .., , , 3.623,001
X03ZW , ,..3,568,000
RJ9J (RA9JR) 3.195,780
UP6? {UN6P) 3,145,629
OM6T (OM5AW) 3,060,540
C6AKA (OL7VOG) ., 3,030.560
LY3BA, , 3,014.620
WQ5l. _ _.• _._.2,845.774
BD4ED " " .2,734,164
IKf!YVV , " .." " 2,714,432
K1VUT 2.666,260
S57J ., ,2,606,245
S59AA. . ... ,., , ,2,579,373
LZ9A 2.351,106

28 MHl
LP1F (LU5FC).. , , 2,408.049
LW1EXU ._. _. _. _ ,., 1,459.512
SV9IDL6MHW 1,139,526
9A3VM 921,195
AM5DWS 872,217
HA8RH 849,815
YU1AU 655,196
YTl MP , 520,205
UA9YAB ,., .496.620
4N1FG _ .469,392

21 MHl
HG3DX (HA3UU) 3,401,287
YM3D .2,823.786
Z37A (Z34A) .2,641 ,175
YT7TY 1,963,170
VC6X (VE6JY) 1,735.250
85008 1,646.791
LUl FC 1,368,369
3Z9XCN 1,147.733
IU9AF 1,131,939
TI2WGO 924.912

14 MHl
S58Al 2,004.078
RU08N 1,506,025
K90VB 1,257.644
LZ3YY 995.796
RV6FZ 815.265
HA3LN 733.095
UA9AF8 727.983
VA3SY 686,140
JHOEPI.. . 666,536
VE6JY , , 619.752

7MHl
4Z5AX ,8 14,540
S54A , .779,945

FIOKl EE 734, 187
S53F 697,230
WE1 USA 567, 155
T98R , 543.030
LY2BLQ 365.787
SP2HPO 346.574
YZ1V , 312,456
WB20VU 264,750

3.5 MHl
S57U , ,., ,.,259,056
HA4FV 244.524
4N1A 213,905
OK1SI ,,,..,,,,..,, ,, 193.734
YL2PM 148,000
OK1FNJ 145,950
YL3RW 137,200
UT5PW .. . .. 135,548
UA6AAD 106,920
OK1HGM 97 ,916

1.8 MHl
UTlFA 62,322
YUl UA _ 59.015
OK2$NX 44,268
UT5ECZ ,., 24,255
8P6LV 6,312

TRIBANDERISINGLE ELEMENT
3V8BB (YT1AD) A ..11,415, 184
FY5KE {F6BEE) A 9.625.620
PZSJR (OH0XX) A 7.827.358
NTl N , A 5,667.572
VE2ZP A, 4,852,304
NB2Q (Nl EU) A ,,,.4,800.976
ZFl A (W5ASP) ,A 4,732,894
UN7lG A .4,656,528
UT0U (UT5UDX) A 4,621 ,807
YU7BW A 4,221 ,225
OK1PG 28 199, 178
UA9LP. 26 147,600
'RA1ACJ 28 100,280
·GW3NJW 21 609,771
'WA1FCN 21 ,541,947
·VE3MOW 21. , ,315,590
G5G (GDLiI ) 14 1,879.471
VE3KZ , ,.14 1.845.337
OH3BU 14 1.151 .676
'Z86MG 7 185.256

BAND RESTRICTED
·OH2CV A 639,515
·4N7RGH A .457,344
' UR5FCM , ,.,.,.A 443,579
OK1CRM A 357,780
•JR5EHB A ,2 10,693

ROOKIE
CT3KN A 3.143.598
OL3JK .A 2.492.708
9K9C (OK1TYM} A 1,082,908
'F8CRH A 1.069,672
'SQ2HEB ..A , 513,240
4N 1N 28 259,560
·F8CNR ,.,28 31 .232
SI38SA (8M3WMV).,21 1.294.850
•AN7A8Z 14 .494.500
' 8 19AM (SM3WMU} ..14 " .243,11 0

ASSISTED
IR2W (12VXJ) ......" A 5,982.387
JH3AIU .... .. ,A 4,338,446
IQ2A (12U1Y) , ,A 3,958,240
RX3APM A 3.844,980
K5KG A ._..3.783,624
VA3RU A 3,761 ,787
W8AV A 3.6B7,438
KW20 A 3.526.908
R3K (RZ3FA) A 3.429.510

N8BJQ A 2,719.167
'4Nl SM .., , 28 280.029
DJ4KW , 28 51 ,294
OE31 (OE1JNB) 21 ..,1,467,804
W2WB 21 1.140,048
IT9BLB 21 1,OD5,on
PA3EWP , __21 959.740
AM3AJW 14 1.217,268
JKl GKG 7 118.560
' YU1RA " .."" ..1.8. ,..54 .530

QRP/p
TI5N (N0KE) A , 1,976,118
UN4L (RN9AO) A , 1,184.462
LY2FE A t, 173,322
HA2A A t .154,531
VE1ZJ ,A l ,013,502
LYl OT A 877,030
KG5U A 843, 192
YU1 LM .. A 770.784
S53MA , A 709,243
VE3KP A 631 .104
LU7EE 28 1,075,612
PQ20 (PY2WC} 28 .439,752
4XWF . _ , ,.28 352,683
NA4CW 21 .427,986
RZ6HX 21 ,.408.432
N40T , 21 .251 ,658
OJl YFK. ,,, , 14 707,230
RZ6HGD 14 173,436
G3LHJ 14 140,448
TE1W (W8QZA) ,.7 306,819
Y09GZU , 7 187.798
JA2HUN , 7 ..,.." ..34 .131
UY61M 3.5 ..215,695
SP4GFG , 3.5 162,122
OM3THV........... ...3.5 32,205
YTl lA ...."""" .." ...... ,1.8, ,., 1,248

MULTI-OPERATOR
SING LE TRANSMITTER

HC8N , , 18,422.455
6Y8A 13,931,420
5B4AGO 12.527,593
5B4/RS3A ,12.267,072
V25A,. . " 11,853,855
ZXSJ. , 11,456,088
E41 /0Kl0TP 10,071.096
ODS/OK1MU ,., 9,887.640
9A7A 9,091,620
WK6LA 8,219,211
RU1A 7.666.218
IY4W 7.543,426
AN6IB 7,407,920
YL4U 6,751,164
AB2E.. ..... . __ ..6.702,250
N4WW " ,6,467 ,725
Z30M, 6,316,122
N3BB. ,6.312,600
EN7Z , 6,296,476
OF3F 6,293.708

MULTI-OPERATOR
MULTI·TRANSMITTER

400A , 20,932,902
WL7E 15.833,953
HG6Y " .., " 13,71 1,011
LY7A 11,701,2OD
NR4M ,11 .677.929
AN4ML 11.330,266
NY4A, 10.826,599
ESSQ 10.650.640
SKlJX , 10,309.036
W4MYA 9.857.622
8S5X """ 9,006,462
OL7W , 7,938,024
WY2000 5.534,904
K1MK 5.261 ,280
WR3L 4.960,361
'Low power
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USA TOP SCORES
SINGLE OPERATOR

ALL BAND
KQ2M ,., 6,486,690
NE6N (N6RT) 5.931 .198
N6MJ . . ... 5.847.625
NTl N. . .. 5,667.572
AK1N (W1WEF) ,4.882.240
NB2Q (N1EU) ,...4.800.976
N5RZ .... .. , ....4.743.895
WC1M .,. .. , 4,659.020
KRl G .., , ,.4.378.050
WC4E 4,203.91 0
AA3B....... . 4,123,000
K5MA .4,002,580
NR1DX , 3,897,702
AI7B (W7GG) , ,3.799.1 18
K7ABC (K6LL) ,3.588.264
K3Z0 , , ,3.470.688
KC7V , 3.362.100
K7NV 2.960.958
N9AG 2.939.916
AE6Y 2,905.728

28MHz
N4BP , 1,297,890
K4WI 659,839
"KN4Y , ,213.720
W3AZ 130.088
"KA2DIV (N4GM) 48.580

21 MHz
K9NW 2.818,244
W5TM (W5AO) 2.61 0.951
WW4T (N4PN} 2,449.062
K40 AQ 2.11 2,000
WA60 2,056,236

14 MHz
KT3Y , , ,2.810,440
K3EST , , ,2.261.124
K2VV , 2.197.345
' K90VB ., 1.257.844
· AB7RW 502.539

7MHz
'WE 1USA .., , 567.155
AE0M16 ,523.053
· WB2DVU .. ...264 .750
·N4NX 255.045
*KV8Q , , 249.996

3,5 MHz
W8AEF , 26.076
AA8U ... .. 2,436

1.8 MHz
K1ZM , , , 3,465

LOW POWER
SINGLE OPERATOR

ALL BAND
WQ5L (N5FG ) 2.845.774
K1 VUT ., , 2.666,260
N4TZ/9 1,977,330
WD5K , 1.760.730
NZ80 (W8MJ) , 1,748,960
KN7Y 1.588.248
N41G . 1.548.870
WK2G , ..1.525,443
N1WR 1,490,676
NX6T (K6AM) 1.264.572

28 MHz
KN4Y ..... ..213,720
KA2DIV (N4GM) , ,., ..48,580
K0CIE .. 20,384
WD6DX 12,880
KW7R ., , , ,10.948

21 MHz
KY5N , , ,.62 1.712
WA1FCN 541.947
K70N ., 252.008
W6YJ 116.622
W91LY .., 101 ,528

14MHz
K9QVB , 1,257,844
AB7RW 502.539
NJ3K 200.376
W8UMR 141,440
K9GY ....................... .. 102,800

7MHz
WE1USA , 567,155
WB2DVU , 264,750
N4NX. . , , ,255.045
KV8Q , , 249.996
N5DO 237.820

TRIBANDER!
SINGLE ELEMENT

NT1N , A 5.667.572
NB2Q (N1EU) ,A ....4,800,976
NRl DX ,A 3,897,702
K7ASC (K6LL) A 3,588.264
K7NV A. _..2.960.958
KZ5D , A 2,530,107
N2EO , ,.A ,2.515.185
ND5S A 2.188.914
K4BAI.... . A 2,164.428
NW6S A l .924.773
"WA1FCN 21 541.947
·W6YJ , , 21 116.622
AC6DO 14 .453,747

ROOKIE
'KG4BIG , ,A ,329,412
*K3DSP , A 115.432

ASSISTED
K5KG , A 3.783.624
W8AV A 3.687.438
KW20 (K2LE) A 3.526.908
N8SJQ ,A 2.719.167
WOTM ,A 2,606,31 0
K9NR .A 2,150,874
KCl F.., , A .,..1,634.050
"K9YO A 1.363,205

WF2B (K20NP) , A 1.270,583
KD6WW A , 1.069.206

QRPJp
KG5U A 843.192
N7IR ..... .. A 551,688
K7AE .. ,A ,428.247
AA 1CA , A ,288.133
W4DEC A 235.848
N9CIQ, ... ...A , 230,300
W3BBO , A 160,146
AC7AF A 99,102
WZ2T A , .47.302
W8UE ..A, ,.44.278
NA4CW... .. 2 1 .427.986
N40T .21 251.658
W3PP.. . .. 21 180.063
WA6FGV 21 105.763
W1CTN ,.,21 .., 27.169

MULTI-OPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMITTER

WK6LA _ 8,2 19.211
AB2E 6.702.250
N4WW ., , 6.467.725
N3BB 6.312.600
KW9DX ..4.781.969
NM50 ...... . 4,630,015
W6YX........... ...., .4,627,470
K7RI ,.......... ....3,869.712
NC7J 3,423,732
K7AW 2.321,312

MULTI-OPERATOR
MULTI-TRANSMITTER

NR4M., , 11 .677,929
NY4A , 10.826.599
W4MYA 9.857.622
WY2000 5,534.904
K1MK .., 5,26 1,280
WR3L ..4,960,361
NJ4U . ..4,191 ,924
K2XR . .......1,832,220
*Low power

Thanks to NA2X for his help with the logs
again. Bob keeps volunteering and always
comes through on time. Also. thanks to EA3DU.
OH2EH. and the French COgang for their help
wijh some of the European logs. Thanks too in
advance to WT41. who has volunteered to help
with database and log scoring software for the
2001 contests.

The 2001 WPOX CW Contest will be 26 and
27 May. Mark your calendar and spend some
time on Ihe air. You will enjoy yourself and might
work a new one. Again . thanks to all who par
ticipate and those who help to make this pos
sible. See you on the air!

73, Steve, N8BJQ

Random Comments
"Unfortunately I never have enough time to compete
this weekend! So. for a change of pace I decided 10
spend what time I have on 10 meters. LP on 10. and
no chance to operate during any expected EU open
ing means scanning a virtually dead band most of the
time, Should have been a dentist . because Ihis is like
pulling teeth!i... .VE3STT, Once again the flux was
over 150 but slill didn't work any EU on 10 meters. II
Ielt like I was operaling in last year's contest..
WD6DX. About the same number of hours and exact
Iy the same equipment as last year. bul a somewhat
smaller score. Perhaps the QRN was higher or the
operatoriswearingout. ...W3CP Ihad planned a more
extensive effort; however. due to a sudden problem
arisingat work, I had 10 scale back my efforts. Thought
band conditions were strange. but still managed fair-
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Iy decent run rates....WF2B. A fine contest as usual.
Lots of interesting OX to work (new ones galorel } ,

However. propagation with the East coast of the US
wasn't as productive as it usually is....F6JSZ. While
trying to break my 1992 P31A record. I broke my
Schurrpaddle msteao., ..C4A, U was hardtocome by.
especially the first night. One KH6. one VK. and that
was all from the Pacific. Butwait-there's always next
yearL...KV8Q

Just lor fun. A lew hours between house/yard
chores and Indy 500. Moslly S&P.... KJ9C, Next year
outside antennas and coverage of 40 and 80 meters!
.... N0 5W, T-stcrms during weekend created havoc
and made 80 and 160 useless. The other bands were
okay, although 10 didn't open up lor us west of the
Mississippi. The Europeans on 10 Saturday morning
sounded the same whether beaming director skewed
path over Africa ....K90U. Even though propagation
was poor. I was able 10 run EU Saturday until 2200
GMT. but no JA's from here. Sunday was really slow
but I had fun anyway. Thanks everyone .... K4WI, The
best contest I entered since I have been licensed...
M4T. Chores + no amp + bad concx + no time" my
score....N2CU. Fun as always. Bands seemed 'ftat
ter" than hoped for, Got panicky theftrst evening when
I couldn't find the JA boys, Finally found them later in
the contest. They really do help us (me) "left coast
erS"...,W6TK. The one point for in-country QSOs rear
Iy makes Ihe contest very inleresting....N4UH. First
contest at new location, Certainly not as much fun as
being at XE2DV. This was station shakedown and I
lound lots of things tochange.1t was also the first con
test! have done in 40 years with just a vertical. I know
now why there is net a reflector site called "Vertical
talk..l ....WZ7ZR

Who stole the ionosphere this year??....G3ZRJ,

Leo. S50R. was one of the ops at S5C.

Someone has stolen 10 meters and replaced it with
another bandl ....GBMTN, I've got two targets: make
over 2K QSC and 3M points. First was achieved, as
good 10 meter sporadic opening second day helped
to make cheap but quick QSOs. but worse than nor
mal propagation to USA. especially 15 meters second
day killed my 3M target....LY20X, What great activt
ty from 551 This is a great contest for a small sta
tion....NT1N. Thanks for contest. 10 meters wasn't
nearly as good as SSB WPX. so my 10 meter count
was down. Maybe it is due to the time of year. Thanks
lor new category!! It is a good idea lor us guys on a
small lot in the suburbs....W8VE. This is a great con
test. Conditions were generally quite good; there was
plenty of activity. My biggest thrill was to be called by
S21CWI.."VE2ZP. I work with 100 watts and multi
band vertical training my self for WRTC....LWBEXF.

(Continued on page 104)
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1 2 a n d 10 M eter Band s MUlti -Mode

The new RCI·29500X (25W PEP) and RCI-2 970DX (150W

PEP) offer a unique opportunity for operators to own

a two band/multi-mode transceiver at a price anyone can

afford. Tech Plus waiting to upgrade? This rig can get you

started on HF!

Whether your interests are in contests, OX. to-meter FM

repeaters or digital modes, this radio will give you many

hours of enjoyment while leaving extra money for that

special antenna you've been wanting. The affordable

2950DX is less than S300, while the value-priced 2970DX

is under S430.

The redesigned receiver front-end. extensive shielding and

improved stability. combine to offer a 2-band rig that

excels where many of the multi-band radios begin to lose

performance.

As a stand-alone or companion to your existing rig, the

RCI-2950DX or RCI·2970DX can easily go from your shack

to your car in minutes. Field day or supplemental club

station, these rigs will help you get the most of our recent

band openings on t2 and to meters.

Available at Amateur Electronic Supply, Ham Radio Outlet.

Lentini Communications and others. Call us today or visit

our web site for more information.

RANGER
Communications, Inc.

Toll-free: (877) 536-0772
Email: rci@rangerusa.com website: www. rangerusa.com
40 1 West 35th St reet National City. CA 91950



How can something so small do so much? Very well, thank you, says
N7RR in this in-depth look at Yaesu 's new backpackable, shoulder-strap
portable, HF/ VHF/ UHFmultimode transceiver.

CQ Reviews:

The Super-Portable
Yaesu FT-817 Transceiver

BY BRUCE PRIOR; N7RR

In case you haven't been looking at
the small print in the ads lately, Yaesu's
parent company has changed its
name to Vertex Standard, which
is why you'll see that name
mentioned throughout this
review. The same compa
ny, same management,
new name. That's all.

Before I turn this page
overta Bruce, ,got my first
chance to see the FT-817
"in person" at the Miami
Tropical Hamboree in
February. If you 've been around long
enough to remember the early days of2
meter FM, think of a Drake TR-22 on
steroids! That's the 817. - W2 VU The Yaesu FT·817 HFNHF/UHF transceiver and microphone. (Photo courtesy

Vertex Standard.)

S
mall, light, and powerfu l. That's
how to describe the Yaesu FT
817 in one sentence. How could

such a little rig make such a big splash?
The newall-mode, almost-all-band
QAP transceiver made by Vertex
Standard of Japan is having a big im
pact on the hobby because it squeezes
a whole lot of radio into a tiny, light
weight package. Yes, it's greatforback
packers, but business travelers and all
sorts of vacationers and experimenters
are adding the FT·817 to their amateur
radio equipment as well.

The FT-817 weighs about the same
as a quart of milk. It's a full-featured
amateur radio station that is small
enough to get lost inside a school knap-

~853 Alder St.. Blaine, WA 98230-8030
e-mail: <nl rr@arrl.net>
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sack. By carrying the FT-817 with its
shoulder strap and using its rubber
duck antenna, an amateur can operate
it conveniently on VH F or UHF while
walking on a trail. Covering all amateur
bands from 160 to 6 meters, plus 2 me
ters and 70 centimeters, this multimode
rig even operates on Alaska's universal
emergency frequency of 5167.5 kHz.

Just this one little rig could be used
to talk across town on AM on 160
meters, to join an LSB 75 meter round
table, to share Field Day SSTV pictures
on 20 meters, to send some traffic
through an amateur satell ite, to work
some 15 meter OX on CW or MFSKS,
to download a WEFAX image, then to
check into an FM VHF repeaterclub net.
Finally, it could be placed in a backpack
for mountaintop SSB or CW operating
on any of those bands. In an emer-

gency, the resilience of this take-any
where radio could be priceless. It would
be difficult to find any place on the sur
face of the Earth, day or night, where 5
watts would not be sufficient to quickly
contact another amateur on at least one
of the FT-817's 13 bands.

While the FT-817 is compatible with
many adventure activities, including
backpacking, spelunking, cycling ,
snowshoeing, skiing, and mountaineer
ingS17, it has many home-station uses
as well.

Vertex Standard has included most of
the features of its elder sibling, the FT
100, in this new rig. The radio is plug
compatible with digital operation, in
cluding computer-based modes that
have not yet been invented! The FT
817's display can be turned into a spec
trum scope, showing band activity above
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The rear panel of the FT-817. (Photo courtesy Vertex Standard)

and below the operating frequency. The
rig can be controlled with a computer.
The transceiver has a built-in mode-B
electronic CW keyer with normal and
reverse sideband tuning, which allows
cross-mode asos on CW with SSB sta
tions when conditions won't allow a a RP
SSB signal to get through. Like most cur
rent VHF and UHF rigs, the FT-81 7 has
CTCSS and DCS for repeater access
and selective calling .

CW operators may want to install an
optionalz-pole Collins mechanical filter
rated for 500 Hz at -6 dB and 2.0 kHz
at -60 dB, but it's pricey.! With the CW
filter installed and using other receiver
features such as the adjustable auto
matic gain control , IF shift, and control
of both the preamplifierand attenuation,
the FT-817 is a fine CW rig. A similar
2.3 kHz SSB filter is also available. Only
one filter can be installed at a time.
Swapping filters is about a 10-minute
job, so the same radio could be used
with appropriate filters for different
phone and CW contests.

Some owners who plan to use the FT
817 in situations with markedly chang
ing temperatures may elect to install the
optional high-stability TCXO-9 module.
The TCXO-9 is a tiny plug-in tempera
ture-compensated crystal oscillator
module for frequency stability. It is not
a crystal oven, so it does not signifi
can tly change receive current con
sumption. For routine operation, how
ever, the rig is plenty stable wi th the
standard unit. The best test is to try the
MFSK modes, which require a stable
frequency for decoding signals. I was
able to acquire and hold a long MFSK16
transmission within one minute of turn
ing on the rig from a cold start.

To protect the rig and the operating
surface, I added fou r self-sticking, clear
cushion feet (Archer Cat. No. 64-2365)
to the bottom of the steel enclosure .

Overall Design
The FT-817 is built on two major circuit
boards which are mounted above and
below a cast-aluminum interna l chas-
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sis, covered by a sheet-steel clamshell
enclosure. The receiver is a double
conversion superhete rodyne design,
employing a 68 .33 MHz first IF on most
bands and a 10.7 MHz first IF for wide
band broadcast FM and TV audio re
ception. (Did I mention that it also re
ceives FM broadcast and TV aud io
frequ encies?) The second IF is 455
kHz. The minimum frequency synthe
sizer steps are 10Hz on CW, SSB, and
packet modes; 100 Hz for AM and FM;
and 50 kHz for W FM. Vertex Standard
specifications claim the following re
ceiver sensitivities for 10 dB SIN on
SSB, digital, and CW modes: 0.25 ~V

from 1.8-30 MHz, 0.2 I-lV from 50--54
MHz, and 0.125 ~V for 144-148 MHz
and 430-450 MHz.

Features
Here are some of the features Yaesu
managed to pack into th is diminutive
transceiver:

• Size: 5.31 "w x 1.5"H x 6.5"0 (135
mm x 38 mm x 165 mm)

• Base weight: 2.05 pounds (930 g)
· 5 W nominal RF output power, ad

justable to 2.5 W, 1 W, or 500 mW
• 1 W audio power
• CW, LSB, USB, AM, PSK-31 , and

other user-defined AFSKdigital modes;
SSTV, WFM, NFM, FM

• Receive current: see table
• Transmit current: see table
• Bar-graph power output, S-meter,

SW R, and modulation metering
• AM aircraft reception
• Receive frequencies: 100 kHz to 56

MHz, 76 to 154 MHz, and 420to 470 MHz
• Transmit frequencies: all amateur

bands from 160 to 2 meters, plus 70 cm
• Semi-break- in CW (adjustable

down to 10 ms delay)
• VOX with adjustable delay
• RF gain/squelch control
• Noise blanker
• IF shift control
· 200 regular memories which can be

labeled alphanumerically and are parti-

tionable into groups of up to 20 memo
ries each

• 8 special-purpose memor ies for
home channels, quick memory bank,
Alaska Emergency Channel, and band
limits

• AGC with fast , slow, auto, and off
settings

• Adjustable CW pitch and frequency
offset

• Selection of CW paddle normal and
reverse connections

• Mode-B iambic CW keyer
• IPO (intercept point optimization) ,

for receiving without a preamplifier
• Selectable receiver front-end at

tenuator
• Automatic repeater shift
• Auto-range transpond system

(ARTS'")
• Automatic memory-loading system
• Cjoninq capability
• Computer control capabil ity
• Automatic power off
• Transmit time-out timer
• Options: NiCd battery and wall

charge r; high-stabi lity, temperature
controlled crystal module; 10-pole 2.3
kHz Collins mechan ical SSB fi lter; 7
pole 500 Hz Collins mechanical CW fil
ter; DTMF hand microphone, desk mic
rophone; data cable; CAT (computer
control) interface cable

Ergonomics
Yaesu designers allow the operator to
switch between blue and amber LCO
display illumination . I prefer the contrast
the amber display offers,but others may
find the blue better for them.

All but one of the controls are in front
or on top very near the front of the radio.
The on ly th ing that plugs into the front
is the BNC antenna. There's no room in
front for anything else. The external
power socket, accessory socket for
computer control , data socket, key or
keyer jack, and SO-239 antenna con
nector are in the rear. These sockets
are protected by two cast-aluminum
"feet" which project along the sides of
the rear. The microphone and ear
phones plug into the right side, where a
slide switch for earphone or external
speaker operation is located. That may
seem to favor right-handed operators ,
but southpaw phone operators actually
have an advantage with the FT-81 7.
They can conveniently hold the micro
phone in the right hand whi le doing their
logging and note-taking with the left.

The smooth-turning FT-817 tuning
knob is smaller than the famous Yaesu
knob wh ich many EJecraft K2 operators
are using. In an emergency, the up and
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FT-817 Setting

receive with large external speaker
& SP switch position

receive with internal speaker
receive with earphones & PH

switch position
receive squelched
transmit 5 W output
transmit 2.5 W output
transmit 1 Woutput
transmit 500 mW output

With illumInation Without Illumination
Front Antenna Enabled

330mA 310mA

320mA 290 mA
320mA 290mA

280 mA 250mA
1850 mA 1 820 mA
1420 mA 1 390 mA
1 070 mA 1 040 rnA

910mA 880 mA

With Illumination Without Illumination
Rear Antenna Enabled

350 mA 330 mA

340mA 310 mA
340 mA 310 mA

310 mA 280 rnA
1 870 mA 1 850 rnA
1 440 rnA 1410 mA
1 100 rnA 1070 mA

930mA 900mA

Table J- FT-8 17 current dra in with 13.5 VDC external power supply.

Top interior view of the FT·817. Note the extensions to the steel case to protect
the rear connections. (WA6NGH pharo)

down buttons on the microphone can be
programmed to control the internal
iambic CW keyer piano-key fashion. I
do not recommend using that feature
for normal operation . I mount my tiny
G4ZPY paddles with their magnetic
base on the top of the steel cabinet of
my FT-817.

The audio is loud enough for operat
ing the FT-81 7 inside a noisy truck, and
its quality is fine for listening to classi
cal music on the FM broadcasting band,
a remarkable performance for so small
a speaker.

Power Supply
A Yaesu 9.6 V, 1 Ah rechargeable Ni
Cd battery pack is available. By default
when using internal battery power, the
rig switches to 2.5 W output, but it can
be reset for 5.W, 1 W, or 500 mW. To
obtain the full 5 watts output power, the
FT-817 normally requires a 13.5 VDC
external power supply. Installing eight
light-weight AA lithium cells internally ,
however, accompl ishes the same thing.
Since lithium cells are expensive, I keep
a set of lithium AAs handy only for emer
gencies. For routine portable operation,
I use eight rechargeable NiMH batter
ies.2 A backpacker setting out on a
longer trip may opt to carry a 13.5 V
external gel -cell battery and a small
flexible solar panel to charge it. See
Table I for examples of current drain
during various activi ties while using an
external 13.5 volt power supply. (All
measurements were made using a 13.8
VDC power supply with the transceiver
tuned to the 20 meter band using a sim
ple ammeter with a 10 mA resolution.
LCD illumination was amber. The op
tional Collins filter and high-stability
module were not installed when the
input currentwas measu red.Power out
put values are nominal . They probably
slightly exceed the values listed.)

The figures in the current-drain table
illustrate that for best battery life the

LCD display illumination should be
turned off and the front anten na should
be enabled. The diffe rence between
earphone and speaker use is not sig
nificant. That' s good news for back
packing amateurs. Inside a tent or
arou nd camp or on the trail, listening
with earphones is often less convenient
than with a speaker.

The rear antenna connection is con
trolled by a non-latching relay, so as
long as the rear antenna is enabled, its
control relay must remain energized,
consuming current for what should be a
passive function . In practice, then , most
portable operators probably will choose
to connect all antennas, including those
used for VHF and UHF, to the front
antenna socket, preferably through a
right -angle adapter to protect the anten
na cable and to gain better access to
the SEL control and the HOM E and
CLAR buttons. In order to reduce stress

on the front BNC connector, a coaxial
cable should be used for all but the
smallest and most flexible antennas.
Some separation between the antenna
and the operator should improve effi
ciency and decrease operator exposure
to non-ionizing radiation. Even at five
watts , the RF exposure to a person
touching or very close to the antenna is
not trivial. Thus, if the supplied rubber
duck is used whi le the operator is car
rying the FT-817 by the shoulder strap,
the power should be reduced to 1 W or
500 mW.

Operating the FT-817
Most settings of the FT·817 are con
trolled from the front and top. There is
also a slide switch on the right side
which selects the use of the audio out
put socket for earphones or for an exter
nal speaker. The rotating controls are
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SEL, a detented contro l for selecting menu sett ings and
channelized tu ning and memory selection, the main tuning
knob, and two coaxia l contro ls (The inner one is AF gain and
the outer control combines squelch and AF gain.). On the top
are the MODE left and right buttons. The top of the FT-817
also includes the BAND down and up buttons, which are
duplicated by the down and up buttons on the MH-31 micro
phone. The microphone also has a central FAST button,
which speeds the up-down funct ions. On the back of the mic
rophone is a two-position slide switch which shifts the trans
mitted audio range somewhat. The left front button is HOME,
and on the right front are F (Function) , VIM (V FO/Memory),
LOCK, and PWR buttons. In the lower left next to the SEL
(Select) control is the CLA R (Clarifier) button. The A, B, and
C push buttons are just below the display.

Many functions in the FT-817 are controll ed through two
menus:

The Operating Menu efficiently contro ls 33 diffe rent func
tions. These functions are used frequently for moment-to
moment control of the transceiver. To utilize the Operating
Menu, the F button is held until one beep is heard, then the
detented SEL control is rotated to one of 12 positions unt il
the appropriate set of functions appears on the display above
the A, B, and C buttons. Then one of these th ree buttons is
either pushed or held in to change a menu parameter. With
some practice, the process takes less time to accomplish
than to describe.

The Customizing Menu controls 57 less-frequent ly used
functions. Most are set-and-torqet variables, so it doesn't mat
ter that it often takes longer to execute changes on this menu.
The Customizing Menu uses the F button, wh ich is pushed
until two tones are heard. Next the detented SEL button is
rotated to select the desired menu item. Labels for these func
tions are arranged alphabetically. Then the variables are
selected using the main DIAL. Finally, the F button is held for
two beeps to store the new variable in non-volatile memory.

Golden Nuggets
Some features of the FT-B17 are rea lly special :

• The IF Shift feature in the FT·B17 is seldom found on QRP
rigs . The receiver stays on the same frequency, but the band
pass filtering can be moved up and down, makin g it a won
derful QRM fighter. The performance of the receiver for CW
when combining the optional CW filter with the IF Shift is
impressive. Once set, the IF Shift may be nullified, then quick
ly called up again to deal with periodic interference.

• Buried among the extended customizing menu item nurn
bers 54 through 57 are parameters which function like fixed
analog IF shifts for receive and transmit on LSB and USB.
Some SSB operators prefer, fo r example , to listen penna
nently to a slightly shifted audio spectrum to decrease ambi
ent atmospheric no ise. When employing the regular IF Shift,
the starting zero point would then simply be shifted . Similarly,
operators with especially high- or low- pitched voices can
improve the quality of their transmitted audio by making sim
ilar permanent spectrum shifts.

• The FT-B17 is ready-made for digital modes such as
AFSK RTTY, including Baudot and ASCII RTTY, AMTOR,
numerous user-defined modes, and the increasingly-popu
lar PSK31, PSK63F, MFSK16, and MFSK8, which take ad
vantage of a computer sound card to allow fo r narrow-band
width keyboard communication . Some operators who would
never be caught carrying a backpack may want to buy the
FT-B17 principally to be able tooperate the new digital modes
on many different bands.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Bottom interior view of the FT-8 17. Yaesu offers a nickel
cadmium battery pack and a case for AA alkaline batter
ies. External 13.8 volt DC power is also supported.

(WA 6NGH photo)

• The S-meter supplements an LCD bar-graph with actual
S-un it numbers. If the ALC is reg istering an S-5, the LCD
says S5, fo llowed by four bar-graph symbols . You don't even
have to think hard to give a proper signal strength report. You
just read the number.

• The 200 memories can be partitioned into ten groups of
up to 20 memories each. For example, group "a" consists of
memories 001-020, ' b" holds memories 021-040, etc. This
is a great way of managing such a large nu mber of memo
ries . If an operator carefully plans the allocation of those
memories, memory navigation is greatly simplified.

• The current frequency or channel name can be displayed
optionally in large letters, a big advantage in portable and dif
ficutt-Hqhttnq situations.

• The A, B, and C buttons which control the operating menu
can be pushed successively, even when the item names are
not displayed.That means, fo r example, that VFOa and VFOb
frequencies can be switched and restored with just two press
es of button A. Similarly , the four diffe rent output power lev
els can be changed with one to three presses of the same
button at a different menu row. Once mastered, then , the
operating menu can be manipulated very efficiently.

• The MH-31 microphone is detachable from its coiled cord ,
a llowing easy installation of a headset or a desk mic. Since
the FT-8 17 is VOX-capable, a headset would allow for hands
free phone operation .

• A really helpfu l feature for portable operation is the option
to display the B+ input vo ltage with 0. 1 V resolution. That
wayan operator can monitor battery health without carry
ing extra gear.

• Since the FT· 817 is so portable, the Smart Searchr func
tion a llows an operator in a brand-new location to perform a
quick census of locally-active AM or FM frequencies on a
given band. The active stations are recorded in a temporary
memory bank for instant use.

• CW operators like the fle x ib ility of changing the CW
sidetone. wh ich automatically tracks with the CW offset.
Pressing and holding the HOME key yields an off-air offset
tone for matching with a received signal to accomplish a con
ven ient zero-beat. T he CW sidetone and CW offset also
match volume, which can be regulated th rough the cus
tomizing menu.
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• Another enhancement of this port
able rig is the Auto-Range Transpond
System (ARTSTM), which allows a team
of amateurs participating in a public
service event or a search- and-rescue
operation to flag their within-range sta
tus automatically to a control station.
That way the field team can concentrate
on field operations, while the control

station can receive fre sh reports of
which field stations can be contacted
every ten minutes.

• The FT-817 can be set to function
as an off-ai r code-practice oscillator
using a straight key or a bug or the inter
nal iambic keyer. The feature can be
combined with listening to CW trans
missions over the air.

• Computer-control interface circuitry
is built into the FT·817 and software is
available.

The Antenna Situation
For routine operation on 50, 144, and
440 MHz, the FT-817 is a self-contained
station using its rubber-duck antenna,

The Yaesu FT-81 7 gives a whole new meaning ta aperating portable.
WA6NGH recently visited Vertex-Standard's Headquarters in Tokyo and
interviewed the developers of this unique rig for CQ.

The Development of the Yaesu FT-817
An Exclusive CQ Interview

BY SAM VIGIL,. WA6NGH

We hams sometimes take our radios for granted, rarely thinking
about the work that went into designing and building them. CO con
tributor Sam Vigil, WA6NGH, recently visited Japan and we asked him
to see if he could work a couple of visits to ham manufacturers into his
schedule. After thinking about 3 milliseconds, he agreed. We thank
Vertex Standard and its officials, both in Japan and the US. for their
cooperation and assistance. - W2VU

The idea for the FT·817 was conceived more than six years ago.
Yaesu envisioned a qo-anywhere, do-anything transceiver that
could be used by hams on the go. In Japan's crowded cities, most

hams live in apartment buildings and have the same difficulties in set
ting up antenna systems that many of us do in the US , Their proposed
go-anywhere transceiver could be used mobile or hand held and turn
even an afternoon picnic into an operating opportunity. The vision be
hind the concept was to build a transceiver that was not constrained to
traditional settings.

Due to the press of other projects, the concept lay dormant until the
1998 Dayton Hamvention®, when the decision was made to go ahead
wit h the project. At this point, several key specifications for the rig we re
developed. The radio had to be: (1) lightweight; (2) all mode: CW, SSB,
AM, FM; (3) multiband: HFN HF! UHF; (4) able to operate on internal
batteries; and (5) a no-compromise, full-feature design .

Turning a Concept Into a Radio
With these five basic parameters as their guide, the Yaesu design team
went to work. Here's a look at how they met and exceeded all of the
specifications of the original concept:

1. Lightweight: The first thing that you notice about the rig is its small
size , light weight, and rugged nature. With AA or Ni-Cd cells installed
the rig weighs 1.17 kg (2 ,58 ibs), but it has the feel of a rig that can real
ly survive in a backpack.

2. All mode: The rig can run CW, SSB, AM, FM, and common digital
modes such as VHF and HF packet, PSK'3 1, and RTTY (an external
TNC or sound-card-equipped PC required).

3. Multiband: The rig has both HF and VHF/ UHF capabilities
(160--10 meters, 6 meters, 2 meters, 70cm, and the 5.1 675 MHz Alaska
Emergency Frequency). Although there are several other competing
HF QRP rigs on the market, the multi-mode VHFIUHF capabilities of
the Fr-817 are unique for a rig this small,

4. Internal batteries: Two internal battery packs are supported: the
supplied FBA-28 AA alkaline battery case, 8 cells, 12.0 vac; and the
optional FNB-72 Ni-Cd battery pack, 9.6 VDC. With either battery pack
installed the output power is automafically reduced to 2.5 watts as a
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default (can be overridden to 5.0 watts). An external 13.8 VDC supply
is recommended for 5.0 watt output. The Ni-Cd battery pack can be
recharged wh ile in fhe rig with an external optional charger. the NC
72BJC/U, or by connecting an external 3 amp 13.8 VDC power supply .
The Fr-817 uses 170 mA for an 8-hour charge. controlled by a built-in
timer. After 8 hours the charging rate is reduced to a 15 mA trickle
charge.

5. No-compromise, tun-teature design: The rig was designed to
have all of the features hams have come to expect in a modern rig,
N7RR's review covers these features in detail.

The Competition
The ORP segment of ham radio is healthy, with a number of innova
tive rigs available both in kit and assembled form. The two HF SSB
QAP rigs most comparable to the Yaesu Ff-817 are fhe SGC 2020 and
the Elecraft K2. All three rigs have fhei r sfrengths. A unique feature of
the Fr-817 is that if covers bofh HF and VHF! UHF bands in one com
pact unit without the use of external transverters. For the GRP opera
tor primarily interested in HF, fhis may not be an issue. The SGC 2020
has received good reviews for its ruggedness and SSB performance.
The K2 has developed a devoted following, both for its performance
features, especially for CW operations, and the kif·building experience.
Portable ORP operators truly have the "rich man's problem"- trying to
choose among fhree great rigs!

Beyond QRP
While the FT-81 7 was designed as a row-power rad io, Yaesu feels it
will have wide appeal beyond the traditional ORP community. The abil
ity to operate anywhere, anytime, any mode will be a stronq induce
ment for many hams-including business travelers, satellite operators,
emergency communicators, and others-to use the rig . Yaesu believes
hams will use their own ingenuity to enhance the Fr·817 with portable
antennas, solar-panel arrays, and other accessories. Indeed, that is
already happening, as you can see from the extensive list N7RR pre 
pared of th ird-party manufacturers who have already made available a
wide number of accessories for the 817.

Yaesu believes the Fr-81 7 will make -qo-aeywhere" operation more
available to a wider range of hams than ever before, and thaf the abil
ity to operate on the spur of the moment on a business or vacation tr ip
wi ll add a Whole new dimension to amateur rad io.

For more information on this breakthrough radio, read the accom
panying revie w and see vaesu's Fr-8 17 websi te at <http://www.yaesu.
comlamateur!ft817fx.mmb-.
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TRANSMITTING & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock

3CX400A7 3CX10000fi3 4tX3000A 6146B
3CX400U7 3CX10000A7 4CX3500A 6146W
3CXBOOAJ 3C X15000AJ 4CX5000A 6JB6A
JCX1200Al 3CX1500DA7 4CX7500A 856048
3CX1500Al JCX20000Al 4CX10000A 3-5002
3CX2500AJ 4CX2508 & A 4CX100000 3-50020
3CX2500F3 4CX350A & C 4CX 15DOOA 3·10001
3CX2500H3 4CX400A 4CX20000A7 4-1254
3CX3000A7 4CXBOOA 5CX15OOA &B 4-2504
3CX3000F7 4CX1000A 5128 4400C
3CX6000A7 4CX15OOA&B 811A 4·1000A
3CX10000AJ 4CX16lll1D 833A a C 4PRIOOOA
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435 S. Pacific St. • San Marcos, CA 92069

RF POWER TRANSISTORS
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• TOSHIBA

II-.~
MOTOROLA

Weight
2.8 1 Ibs., 1.275 kg

base weight
without accessories:

2.06Ibs., 935 9
0.25 OZ., 7 9

0.35 OZ., 10 9
6.2 OZ., 176 9

1 lb., 454 9
0.2 oz., 6 9

5.5 OZ., 156 g
24.6 oz., 670 9

2.0 oz., 50 9
2.3 OZ., 60 g

3.23Ibs ., 1.467 kg

$150
$150

$60
$20
$90
$55

$125
$10
$30

$1205

Price
$770

• Backpackers are especially con
cerned about current drain, and some
correctable aspects of the FT-817 add
to its current-drain requirements . First,
the des ign should employ control c ir
cuitry which "goes to sleep" once a
given control function has been imple
mented . Second, a ll of the relays in the
transce iver, except the one used for
transmit-receive switching, should be
the latching type so that no extra cur
rent is consumed to keep them in place.
The most important relay replacement
is for the rear antenna connector. As
presently configured, using the rear an
tenna socket requires about 20 to 30 mA
more cu rrent than th e front antenna
socket. In many portable operating sit
uations the rear antenna socket is more
convenient than the front one. There
shou ld be no current dra in penalty for
using either antenna socket.

• I would prefer that the positions of
the PW R and F buttons be reverse d.
The frequently-used F button, nestled
close to the tuning control, is tricky to
push without moving the tuning control.
The PWR button, on the other hand, is
too exposed near the right front corner
of the rig , making the FT-817 vu lnera
ble to being accidentally turned on or off
while inside a backpack.

• The FT-817 has RIT (receive incre
mental tun ing) , but no XIT (transmit in
cremental tun ing) . The dual VFO can be
used to operate split, so much of the
operational equivalent of an XIT is avai l
able, but it takes some quick menu man
ipulation to accomplish, so it is not as
convenient as a straightforward XIT.

• T he FT-817 has no hands-free
"tune" function . That makes it awkward
and more time-consuming to employ a
manual antenna tuner, which is tuned
most efficient ly with two hands. For
base-station operation , this deficit can

FT-817 transceiver with all standard accessories:
rubber ducky antenna, carrying strap, power cord,
microphone, plus 8 alkaline AA cells

YF-122S 2.3 kHz to-pole Collins SSB filler or
YF-122C 500-Hz 7-pole Collins CW filter
FNB-72 9.6-V 1 Ah Ni-Cd battery pack
NC-72B Ni-Cd wall charger
TCX09 0.5 PPM high-stability module
MH36ESJ DTMF hand microphone
MD-100A8X deluxe desk microphone
CT-39A data cable
CT-62 CAT interlace cable
FT-8 17 transceiver with all portable options installed

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Wish List
Is there room to improve on the FT·81 7?
Sure, although it seems absurd to com
plain about things that are missing from
this transceiver, which is already stuffed
with a very impressive array of features.
Nevertheless, here is my wish list:

• The most important featu re lacking
in the FT·8 17 is a buil t-in automatic an
tenna tuner. Such a tune r would make
the rig even more ve rsatile for mobi le
and portable use .

More advanced operation such as
mountain-topping and satellite commu
nication requires more efficient anten
nas, External antennas are required for
the amateur bands below 30 MHz.
Backpackers who are content to oper
ate on a single band require only a sim
ple dipole. A 40 meter half-wavelength
dipole can be used directly on both 7
and 21 MHz, In order to take advantage
of the multiband capability of the FT
817, however, the operator must either
fill the backpack with assorted wire
antennas, or use a portable multiband
antenna such as an a lligator clip-linked
multiple dipole, an inductive-loaded
vertical such as an Outbacker OB8TRI
or a Super Antennas PW- 13, or carry
just one wire antenna plus a portable
exte rnal antenna tuner. Whatever op
tion is used, the total weight of a fully
functioning FT-817 station probably will
be five pounds or more.

Because of changing effects of the
operator's body motion , short vertical
antennas mounted on a backpack ex
hibit quite unstable impedance. There
fore , for true pedestrian mobile opera
tion a means of continuous impedance
adjustment is necessary, such as the
LOG Electronics Z-11 tuner in the
AUTO mode.

Table 11- Price and weight details of the FT-817.



An antenna tuner makes porlable multiband operation practical.

be fixed by employing an external CW
keyer which includes a tune function. In
the field, the rig will send a carrier in CW
or CWR mode by inserting a shorting
mini-plug (often used to erase cassette
tapes) into the key jack. Vertex Stan
dard could fix this oversight by pro
gramming the C key on the twelfth row
of the programming menu as a press
and-hold "tune" command.

• Although cross-band operation
makes satellite communications possi
ble with the FT-817, it would be more
convenient with cross-band full-duplex
capability.

• No notch filter is available to null out
carriers, although their interference can
often be reduced using the IF Shift func
tion and an optional Collins mechanical
filter.

• The very useful display backlight
AUTO function works only when inter
nal batteries are in use. There are occa
sions when an external battery is em
ployed and this energy-saving feature
would also be helpful.

• There is no internal provision for an
audio enunciator. Although manufac
turers often think of audio enunciators
as a facility for visually-impaired opera
tors (a significant amateur radio group),
they are also very useful to any opera
tor in low-light conditions, such as in a
tent at night . An audio enunciator
should be offered as an option which,
by pressing and holding the LOCK but
ton, conveys the LCD display informa
tion as a Morse sidetone at the same
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speed at which the iambic keyer CW
SPEED is set.

• So far, Vertex Standard has not
offered an optional mob ile mounting
bracket. The company is clearly not
marketing the FT-817 as a mobile rig,
but it would make a fine around-town
2 m170 cm motor-vehicle rig which just
happens to also include all amateur
bands from 160 to 6 meters.

• Perhaps because the 222 to 225
MHz spectrum is not available to ama
teurs in Japan, that amateur band is not
included in the FT-817 on transmit or
receive.

• North American outdoor enthusiasts
could use 162 MHz weather station re
ceive capabili ty. That part of the spec
trum was omitted to reduce the vulner
ability of the receiver to inte rference
from paging services.

• In the present configuration , the AF
control interferes with the rotation of the
DIAL tuning control. If the SEL and AF
SQURF cont rols were reversed, then
the SEL control could be shorter, elim
inating the problem. This is a small mat
ter, however, since there is a good way
to work around it Set the STEP interval
to a minimum value , say 1 kHz for CW
and SSB, and then to use the detented
SEL control to move up and down the
band, then to rotate the DIAL only for
fine-tuning adjustments.

• CW operators would appreciate CW
message memories. The two MODE
buttons and the two BAND buttons
could be retained as they now exist, but

Margaret Prior, KD7eEL, combines
snowshoeing with 10 meter SSB.

The shoulder strap makes FT-817
porlable operation easy. Yes, there is
an antenna connected-via the front-

panel connector.
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mountains and deserts and tall forests.
We can operate through satellites
using hand-held antennas, then switch
to HF operation using the same rig.
Amateurs who have never tried low
power before are delighted with what
they can accomplish. No question .
Vertex Standard has thrown down the
gauntlet.

reprogrammed so that pressing and
holding each button would send one of
four stored CW memories. Storing the
four memories could be accomplished
by pressing and holding the STO func
tion button and then pressing the appro
priate top button.

• The FT-817 is so small that it would
help to elevate it a bit if operating on a
desk for the best view of the display . A
tilt-bail or other tilting mechanism would
be a useful addition, but it would add
weight. An ideal solution would be to of
fer an easily-removable titanium tilt-bail
as an option . The tilt -bail could be
mounted on modified carrying strap
brackets.

• Since SSB·based digital modes
such as MFSK16 routinely use LSB for
40 meters and below and USB for 30
meters and above, the PSK31-L and
PSK31-U settings in operating menu 26
(DIG MODE) should apply to individual
memories rather than system-wide.
With the current firmware program
ming, a digital operator must remember
to switch that parameter when chang
ing to and from the lower bands.

A New Approach to
Amateur Radio
The FT-817 represents a paradigm shift
in amateur transceivers. It is a radio that
is attractive to amateurs who never
thought of themselves as QRPers. It
also changes the equation for QRP
radios. Never again can a QRP trans
ceiver manufacturer neglect the oppor
tunities which surface-mount and robot
ic assembly technologies offer for
miniaturization. Any big home-station
rig can be throttled back to QRP levels,
but a purpose-built QRP rig from now
on must not only be full of useful fea
tures, it must be small and lightweight
as well.

There is nothing he-hum abou t this
radio. It's the sort of product that is al
ready generating a lot of creativity in the
user community. The radical portabili ty
of the FT-817 has taught us to pay spe
cial attention to portable broadband
antenna design. Digital operators are
scheming about ways to operate from

The Secondary Market
Several products by other manufactur
ers enhance the enjoyment of the FT
817. This appears to be only the begin
ning of a parade .Only the Vade Mecum
quick-reference cards have been eval
uated for suitability by Vertex Standard.
See the Secondary FT-817 Products
listing (Table III) for details.
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Manufacturer Product Retail Price Weight
Kingsmith Software RATS n-817 computer control software check website NIA
www.kingsmith-software.com

Intemational Radio, 136 Tyee Road, Collins 7-pole mech. filter, 300 Hz 500 Hz $125 0.25 oz., 7 9
Umpqua, OR 97486 Coliins a-pete mach. f ilter , 2.6 kHz, 5.8 kHz $125 0.30 oz., 9 9
(541-459-5823) Collins to-cole mecn . Iilter, 2.4 kHz, 2.7 kHz $175 0.35 oz., 10 g
www.qth.comlinradl

Cutting Edge Enterprises Padded n-817 pouch and nylon fanny belt $7. TBA
1803 Mission Street, Suite 546 2.3 Ah power kit plus charger $60 24 oz., 680 g
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
(831-429-5384)
www.powerportstore.com

The Pouch Company n-817 PackerPOUCH $25 3.10z.88g
www.thepouch.com
available only through amateur
radio retailers

Kairos Research, 853 Alder Street, n-817 Vade Mecums. a set of two $6.00 + $1.00 shipping 0.50z.15g
Blaine, WA 98230 laminated double-sided quick (+ tax for WA) to Canada,
(360·332-6046) reference cards US, Mexico,

or $3.00 shipping
elsewhere

RadioShack 8@ 1.6 Ah NiMH AA cells $36 5.3 oZ.,150 9
www.radioshack.com

Mr. NiCd's Batteries America, 9.6 V 1.65 Ah NiMH intemal battery pack $50 7.60z., 216 9
2211-0 Parview Road, Middleton, 8@ 1.2 V 1,6 Ah NiMH AA cells $2' 7.4oz.,2109
WI 53582 (800-308-4805, tax 608-831-1082)
www.batteriesamerica.com

Maha Energy Corporation, 545·C MH-FMB-72 9.6 V 1.7 Ah NiMH internal $60 7.5 oz., 213 g
West lambert Road, Brea, CA 92821 battery pack and cable for MH·777
(1-800-376-9992 or 714-990-4557, quick charger
fax 714-990-1325) 8@ 1.2 V 1.7 Ah NiMH AA cel ls $32 7.4 oz., 210 g

aectrcrecsusa.com Whiterook MK-44 iambic mini-paddle $19.90 inc. s&h 1.2 oz. , 34 9
14270 App le Creek Dr., Victorville, mini-key leg mount $10.45 0.9 oz., 26 9
CA 92392-4655 (760-241-5775)
www.electronicsusa.com

General Business Software, magnetic base BullDog iambic MiniKey $32.45 incl. s & h 1.4 oz.. 40g
2 So. 872 Wagner Bd.. Batavia, IL 60510
(ton-free 877-227-9139, fax 630-377-9526}
www.amateurradioproducts.com

Paddlette Co" PO Box 6036, Edmonds, WA BP backpacker magnetic iambic paddle key $45.50 1.0 oz. , 28 g
98026 (425-743-1429) KM-1 knee mount $11.00 1.00z.,28g

KP-4 key and keyer combo $90.00 1.70z.,48g

Alpha Delta Communications, Inc.. OB8TRI 80-10 m $335 inc. US shipping 1 lb. 11.7 OZ. , 785g
PO Box 620, Manchester, KY 40962 portable Outbacker antenna
(606-598-2029. toll-free order line
888-302-8777) www.aipbadeitacom.com

Super Antennas, 1606 Pheasant Way, PW-l 40-10 m portable antenna $160 inc. s&h 1 lb. 3.6 oz. , 840 9
Placerville, CA 95667 (530-622-6668) with telescopic whip 1 ib. 14.3 oz.. 860 9
www.superantennas.com with sectioned whip

LOG Electronics, 1445 Parran Road, Z-11 Auto Tuner for 100 mW - 30 W parts kit $119 420z.. 119g
PO Box 48, St. Leonard, MD 20688 parts kit plus enclosure $145 15 oz., 425 g
(410-586-2177, tax 410-586-8475) assembled and tested $179 15 OZ" 425 g
www.loqelectronfcs.com

Emtech, 1127 Poindexter Ave. W, ZM-2 manual ATU with LED tune $50 inc. shipping to 7.9 oz. 223 9
Bremerton, WA 98313 (360-405-6805) indicator tor up to 15 W cont. US
www.emtech.steadyne1.com

Doug Hendricks, 862 Frank Ave. NorCal 5-W Balanced Line Tuner (BLT) Kit $25 + $4 s&h 5.7 oz. 162g
Dos Palos, CA 93620

Table 11I- Secondary FT-817 products.

Maha, Mr. NiCd's, and RadioShack.
See Table ilL

3. See Table III. Those short anten
nas work best when the ground side is
capacitively coupled to the earth. Think
of the counterpoise part of these anten
nas as half of a capacitor, the other half
of which is the earth. That's how motor
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vehicles function for mobile antennas .
A 3 inch by 9 foot length of heavy-gauge
copper fo il is a good counterpoise
choice for hikers, even though it looks
a bit strange to trailmates! A sheet of
kitchen aluminum foil will also do the
trick. I've attached a wire with an allt
gator clip to the FT-81 7 ground screw .

That way I can connect the rig to the
earth ground system in my home sta
tion, and in the field I can couple it to
any metal object that's handy: a barbed
wire fence, the heavy-gaugealuminum
foil windscreen for my camp stove, a
trekki ng pole, crampons, ice axe, metal
tent poles, etc. •
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9 Aulry Irvinll. CA 92618
(949) 458·7277 ' (949) 458·0826 www.astroncorp.com

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLI ES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS, UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

115VAC5006OHZ
OR 220 VAC 5MOHZ
SWITCH SELECTA81.E
13.SVOC

PROTEcnON FEATURES;
• CURRENT UMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECI FICATIONS:
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OUTPUT VOLTAGE:
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• MEETS FCC ClASS B
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SRM·3O 25
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For yea rs amateur operators and other users of the HF bands have decried the
general decline in respect for international agreements governing the use of the
radio spectrum. Pirates, "ireebondets," and amateur "police" abound. Now at
least one administration, the U. S., is turning up the heat on these scofflaws.

New HF-Angle, Single-Site
Emission-Locator (HASSEL) Stations

Ready to Cleanse Ham Bands
BY PROFESSOR EMIL HEISSELUFT'

LAUTON INSTITUTE, GROSSMAUL AN DER DONAU, AUSTRIA
e-mail: <heisseluft.emil@ mashuga.ori.ar>

One doesn't have to listen to the amateur bands for too
long these days to find examples ofpoor operating practices
on the part of some licensed (and unlicensed) operators.
From the "DX police" who seem all too eager to pounce on
operators who inadvertently call on the OX station's trans
mit frequency to those who play music in the OX window on
the 75 meter band, it appears that the genera/lack of self
control and consideration for others so prevalent in society
today typifies even some members of the amateur tretemi
fy. In the past, amateurs could do little about these miscre
ants. Now, however, using the most advanced technology
available, the FCC is about to lower the boom and put them
off the air-permanently! -ed.

D
ear readers ... it is time to let you in on a secret!
Recently I have been working with your Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) and the Uni

versity of Leeds, United Kingdom, on a very sensitive pro
ject on the development and installation of a new generation
of high-frequency (HF) direction-finding (OF) equipment. The
technology is based on some new technology developed by
Drs. H. J. Strangeways and S.M. Sow of Leeds." and it
employs their newest two-angle single- site emission loca
tor (TASSEL) program. This technology represents an un
precedented leap forward in HFDF technology, and with its
incorporation by the FCC in so-called "HF-Angle Single-Site
Emission-Locator" (HASSEL) systems around the United
States, the days of those who would scoff at your communi
cations laws are numbered.

Older HFDF Technology
The use of bearings taken on HF and higher frequency radio
signals is a well-known technique for locating the signal
source. Using two well-separated HFDF sites, each employ
ing narrow-aperture antennas, it is theoretically possible to
locate a sought-after transmitter's location at the intersection

'ProfessorHeissetutt currently is assisting the FCC with the instal
lation of the sixth HASSEL site in a remote desert area of Nevada.
Correspondence may conveniently be directed to the professor
cloCQ .
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The Canadian Forces HFDF antenna at Masset has an outer
diameter of 260 meters (853 feet).

of the beam headings observed. This technique has been used
since before World War II, and it evolved into a fine art during
the Cold War, when the Navies of both the United States and
the (former) Soviet Union, among others, used such tech
niques to locate combatants at sea. So advanced were the
techniques they used that it was possible to accurately locate
ships using only short-duration (0.1-1 s) HF skywave signals.
Thus, even the accidental , momentary keying of a microphone
could compromise a mission!

The antennas used by the U.S. Navy, and probably the
Soviet Navy, were large Wullunweber arrays produced in
Europe. (Wullunweberarrays and otherantennas of this type
are known as Circular Disposed Antenna Arrays. - ed. )
These antennas provide the narrow apertures required for
strategic and tactical military operations. A single
'wuuunweber-wpe" installation, however, requires an exten
sive amount of land. To get some idea of just how large these
antennas are, see the accompanying photo of the Canadian
Forces Station Masset on the north coast of Graham Island

Visit Our Web Site



in British Columbia's Queen Charlotte Islands. Th is giant cir
cular disposed antenna array has at its center a two-story
operations building that is over 40 meters (131 feet) square.
It is in this building that the intercept operators work.

As described by the Canadian Forces: "Surrounding this
building are two rings of HF antennae, one for shorter HF
wavelengths, containing 120 sleeve monopoles, and one for
longer HF wavelengths, containing 40 folded dipoles. The
shorter wavelength ring is about 260 metres in diameter and
the longer wavelength ring is about 230 metres in diameter.
Inside each ring is a large wire screen supported by 80 tow
ers, designed to prevent HF signals from crossing the array
and intertering with its operations. The inner screen, cor
responding to the longer HF wavelengths, is roughly 36
metres high. A horizontal ground screen about 390 metres
in diameter surrounds the entire site. Overall, these enor
mous arrays look something like giant cages; for this reason
they have sometimes been dubbed 'elephant cages.' The
Masset installation has a 'nominal range' of 3200 nautical
miles." (To learn more about this installation visit <http://
archive.uwater/oo.cal-brobinso/masset.html>-ed.)

Besides the large amount of land requi red for the installa
tion, there were other problems to address as well, including
large instantaneous bearing errors caused by phase and
amplitude distortions of the wavefront. These distortions
resulted from scattering and multipath interference.
Snepparc.e for example, showed (using the Southwest
Research Institute Coaxial Spaced Loop HFDF system)
"... that for a limited sample of data from this system the stan
dard deviation of the bearing estimate for a 200 ms signal
varied from 15 to 59 degrees."

The technology used in such HFDF techniques improved
with time, of cou rse, and the ability of various countries around
the world to HFDF their adversaries' combatants at sea (and
elsewhere) became a formidable "weapon" indeed. However,
the ability to use such techniques for domestic purposes (e.g.,
to locate U.S. amateur operators who violate you r Corn-muni
cations Act of 1934, as amended) was limited by the cost and
number of the sys tems required, not to mention the space
needed for the antennas. What was needed was an HFDF
system that used a minimum amount of equipment and small
er antennas.

A Single-Site Transmitter Location System
The need to develop smaller, more efficient HFDF capabili
ties has long been a subject of study at the University of
Leeds. He re Dr. Hal John Strangeways3 and S.M. Snow have
been working on a technique for identifying an HF transmit
ter's locat ion using only the information available at a single
site.e Single-site location (SSL) is performed using a MAT·
LAB-based program called TASSEL , which uses the Nelder
Mead algorithm to minimize a mul ti-variate function; these
variables are optimally selected ionospheric parameters. The
technique does require that two simultaneous paths exist
between the transmitter and the receiver, but this condition
is commonplace for ionospheric propagation. The method is
highly effective at pinpointing a transmitter location using only
a single receive antenna, and as a by-product, it produces a
solution for the real-time ionospheric model at the time the
measurements are made. The work at Leeds continues to
the present (see, for example, Featherstone, et al.5).
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days per week, 365 days a year, should
be fully operational in the U.S. by the
time this article appears in print. Using
on ly the information available at that
single site, each is capable of locating
an HF transmitter using no more than a
0.05 s transmission made anywhere in
the spectrum from 3 through 30 MHz.
The number of cases being prosecuted
by the Federal authorities already is
nearing 100, with each pursued to the
fullest extent of the law. The adminis
trations of the United Kingdom, France,
and Germany, among others, already
are finalizing their preparations for the
installation of HASSEL stations begin
ning in mid-2001.
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Summary
Six HASSEL stations, operated by FCC
field personnel arou nd the clock, seven

me about assisting them with the instal
lation of six super-resolution HASSEL
stations in the U.S. Five of these sta
tions-which are located in remote, in
terference-free areas of Alaska, Maine,
Florida,St. Louis, and Seatt le-now are
in place and operational, and the sixth
(in Nevada) is being placed in operation
as this is written.

The results, to date, have been noth
ing less than astounding. While the de
tai ls are not available because the
records were sealed by the U.S. court
system, the first week's operation of the
Florida HASSEL site netted seven free
banders, ten high-power CB operators,
three amateur "police" (two in the 20
meter phone band and one in the 15
meter CW band), and one amateur who
was playing music on 3799 kHz, inten
tionally interfering with a DXpedition
station using that frequency. Federal
authorities seized the equipment be
longing to all of the freebanders as well
as to the operators of the high-power
CB stations . Three of the amateuroper
ators had their licenses suspended for
periods of up to five years; the fourth (a
well-known amateur Extra Class oper
ator) had his license revoked perma
nently. He never will be permitted to
hold an amateur license again---ever!
Outstanding, to say the least.
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It was as a result of these and other
studies, I believe, that yourgovernment,
and specifically the Federal Com
munications Commission (FCC) , ap
proached me in mid-1999 to assist them
in the development and installation of
six super-resolution HFDF stations lo
cated throughout the U.S. These sta
tions would be used to locate transmit
ters (and, of course , their operators)
that are the source of intentional inter
ference, unidentified transmissions,
out-of-band signals, and the like.

The Lauton Instit ute's
Assistance to the FCC
The Lauton Institute has long been a
Center of Excellence for studies on sig
nal propagation, with work performed in
bands ranging from ULF,6 through
VLF,7 to the visible.8 The Lauton Insti
tute also was one of the first research
centers to investigate radiowave prop
agation on other ptaners.e The institute
has even been working closely with the
Austrian government on the develop
ment of super-resolution HFDF sys
tems almost identical to that developed
at the University of Leeds. Unfortunate
ly, my work, which has been highly suc
cessful (it yielded accurate locations at
distances up to 4000 km with transmis 
sion times as low as 0.05 s), is highly
classified, and even now I am not per
mitted to discuss it. Suffice it to say,
however, that I was not surprised when
representatives of the FCC approached
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MFJ tunable Super DSP filler
Only MFJ gives you tunable and programmabje "brick wall" DSe Filters
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MFJ-1025, $159.95. Like
M FJ-I026Iess built-in active
antenna. use external antenna.

level control. speaker jack. P1T se nse line, line
level output. 9 'hx2 'hx6 inches.

PhiAS between your transceiver or receiver
and external speaker or headphones. use 12
VDC or 110 VAC with MFJ-l3 l 5, $14.45.
Cable Pack. MrJ-5 184, $7 ,95. includes receiver
cable. DC cable. 2 open-end TNC cables.

New Features
M ..·.I's exclusive tunable S!'o/fi"l! Time"" -·

accurately tunes even the narrowest CW filter.
MF.I's exclusive Adaptive Tuning'" -- tuning

rate automatically becomes liner as you narrow
bandwidth -- makes narrow filters easy-to-usc.

I\U',)'s exclusive FiltnTalk'M-- sends precise
filter sett ings in Morse code.

Has automatic notch wit h variable aggres
siveness. new quieter 2'/' Walt audio ampli fier,
new speaker switch keeps phones always active ,

Manual and automatic notch can be used
together. Noise reduction. automatic notch and
custom filter you saved in memory is selected.

You get an accurate easy- to-use inputlevel
indicator, improved manual notch in the CW
mode, adj ustable line level o utput. more Mark
Space frequencies and baud rates for data filters
and automatic bypass during transmit for moni
toring: CW sidctonc. voice or data by sensing:

the PTf line .

_.. . -:.;;;- ' -::::-.,.., ,. "'-...~ ..
' . ' .-,- - ,
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US. Pale'" lJJ 74.0lO

MFJ·7S4B
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to 3400 Hz. This lets you create custom tillers
for voice. data and other modes.

Signal ~ just 75 III away litera lly disappear -
they arc reduced 57 dB !

Automatic notch filter
l\-1F.I's automatic notch filter searches for

and eliminates multiple heterodynes in milli
seconds. lt's so fast . that even interfering CW
and RTIY signals can also be eliminated.

You can setecnvety remove unwanted tones
using the two manualtv tunaote notch fihers , 
an MFJ exclusive. Knock out unwanted CW
stations while you're on CWo

Adaptive Noise Reduction
Noise reduction works in all tiller modes and

on all random noise -- white noise, static.
impulse. ign ition noise. power line noise, hiss.

Thl' LMS algorithm gives you up to 20 .re
of noise reduction. Noise reduction is
adjustable 10 prevent signal distortion.

15 pre-set filters -- factory set
or you custom program

You can select from 15 pre-set filters. Use
for SS B. AM. CWo pucker. AMTOR, PACroR.
RTfY, SSTV. WeFAX. fAX or any mode.

If you don't like OUT pre-set fitters. you can
program your own -- an MFJ exclusive! Save
center frequency/bandwidth. lowpass/highpass
cutoffs, auto/manual notch, noise reduction -
a ll f her settings -- in 10 programmable filters.

Plus more . . .
A push-button bypasses your filte r -- lets you Firmware Upgrade

hear the ell/ire unfiltered signal. ,,'or MrJ-784. order :\W.J-55, $2'J.'J5. Gives
2'/, Walt amplifie r. volume control. input you most features of the Mf J-784B .

!!:.,!e~"~, ?o"~t!,.~!!~hta~~ '~~~~~'~P'~~
ning crashes from distant thunders torms, elcc- weak signal at a push o f a button.
tric drills , motors. industrial processes . . , Easy-to-use! Plugs between transmitt ing

It's IIIOrt' effective than a noise blanker antenna and transceiver. To null , adjust ampl i-
because interference much stronger than your tude and phase controls for minimum S-meter
desired signal can be completely removed with- reading or lowest noise. To peak. push reverse
out affecting your signal. button. Use built-in active an tenna or an exter-

It works onl/II modes __ SSB. AM. CW, f M nulone. Ml-J's exclusive COIISWIII Alllflfifl/de
-- and frcqucnces from HC H to lower VHf. Phase Controt'" makes null ing easy.

You can null out strong QRM on top of weak RF sense T/R switch automatically bypasses
rare DX and then work him! You can null o ut a your transceiver when you transmit. Adjustable
strong loc al ham or AM broadcast station to delay time. Uses 12 VDC or 110 VAC with
prevent your receiver from overloading. MFJ- 13 l 2B, $ 14.95. 6'f,x I'/,xo'/, inches.

IJse the MFJ-1026 as an adjusmbio phasing
lie/work. You can combine IWO antennas to
give you various directional patterns. You can

Wipe ou t noise and interference before it
gets into your receiver with a 60 d B null ~

E lim ina te all types of noise -- severe power
line noise from arcing transformers and insula
tors. fluorescent lamps. light dimmers. touch

'IFJ 's tunable super nsp rlt te r automutt
call)' eliminates heterodynes, reduces noise and
Intcrrerencc simultaneously on ssn. AJ\.I ,CW,
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You J.:ct Mf-J's tunable FIR Ii our phasse
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t'Trors and have " br ick wall" filter response
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On ly l\l FJ gins you 5 tunahle nsp filters.
You can tunc each lowpass, highpass, notch.
and bandpass filter including optimized SSM
and CW filters. You can vary the handwidth
to pinpoint and eliminate interference,

(Jnly 1\WJ gin's )'011 S f aeiol)' pre-set fil
le rs and 10 programmable pre-set fillers that
)0" can customize. Instantly remove QRJ\.1
with a turn of a switch!

!\11<',)'s automatic notch filter searches for
and enmtnates m ultip le heterodynes.

You al so get 1\1F.I's advanced adoptive noise
reduction. It sltences backurnund noise and
QRN so much th ai SSB signals so und like FI\1.

The a utomatic notch and adaptive noise
reductlun can he used with all relevant tun
able pre-set filters.

Automatic gain contmi (AG C) keeps audio
level constant during signa l fade .

Tunable bandpass filters
Nar row band signals like CW and RTIY

jump out of QRM when you switch in MfJ's
exclusive tunabtc FIR bandpass filters.

Yuu can tunc the center frequency from 3{X)
to 34(K) Hz, and vary the bandwidth from 30 Hz
to 2 UX) Hz -- from super-t ight CW filters to
wide razor-sharp Data fitters.

You can use two tunable fillers together. For
example. tunc one to mark. one to space and set
bandwidth tight for a super sharp RTIY filter,

Tunable highpan/lowpass filters
Yuu can tune the lower cutoff freq ue ncy 200

to 2200 Iil and the upper cutoff' frequency l 4(KI

60 dB Null
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fi lter into your M FJ-
I27S/B multi -mode and you won't believe your
eyes when you see solid copy fro m signals
completely buried in QRM ! MfJ - 127S/B auto
matically selects the correct DS P filter for
Packe t, AMTOR, Pactor, RTTY. ASCII , FAX,
Color SS TV, Nav tex or CWo Plug in a MFJ 
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MFJ . . . the world leader in ham radio accessories!

Add DSP 10 any Multlmode
MI'J -7111 Ad d "brick wan" DSP
1129"- filtering to any TNC or

multi-mode data controller.
Copy signals buried in noise and QR M. Under
severe QR1-.1. DSP grcatly improves copy of
Packet. AM TOR. PACTOR, GTOR. Clover.
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digital mode. Automatic gain control. On/Off
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If you have a Tailtwister or Ham-M rotor, you won't find a better way
to spend 100 bucks than by purchasing Rotor-EZ. It's easy to assemble,
and you'll wonder how you ever did without it.

CQ Reviews:

Rotor-EZ from Idiom Press
BY RICHARD A. ROSS: K2MGA

From the front panel, the only clue that Rotor-EZ has been ins talled is the
additional bi-color LED above the Brake Release LED. Inside, it's quite
a different story. Suggestion to the manufacturer: To avoid misuse, sup-

ply an ednesive-tiecked label to indicate the presence of Rotor-EZ.

Tk " '~' T ,"·-" ~" " • • _ ... . ,

O
ver the years, I've written a fair
number of product reviews for
Co. Many of them come to the

keyboard (or typewriter) as painfully tor
tured experiences, largely because of
my desire to stay focused on the read
ers' interests while not ignoring the
interests of the manufacturer to see his
product presented in the most support
ive way possible. This review of Rotor
EZ from Idiom Press is different: This
review practically wrote itself.

Rotof·EZ is an accessory kit which
can be added to the control boxes of
almost all the many variations of the
venerable Ham-M and Tetltwister from
Hy-Gain Electronics. What Rotor-EZ
adds to these rugged work horses is a
good dose of modern digital technolo
gy which makes DXing and contesting
with a beam antenna so much more fun.
Rotor-EZ takes the drudgery out of
holding down a few buttons for up to a
minute while the roto r does its thing,
time which denies the operator the abil
ity to concentrate on other aspects of
operating. I shudder to calculate the
hours lost during a contest weekend
wai ting for the indicator needle to slow
ly creep towards the desired direction
indication. Thankfully, that's a thing of
the past.

Before getting into the assembly and
installation of the Rotor-EZ board, let's
take a quick look at life with Tailtwister
or Ham-M in year 2001 . My Tailtwister
is a fairly recent version, but operation
is identical in all versions.

Features
Using the Autopoint function, simply
turn the old "Calibrate" control unlilthe
indicator needle points to the desired
direction. Tap the Brake Release but-

'Publisher, CO
e-mail: <k2mga @cq·amateur-radio.com>
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ton, and go about your business. If
you 'd prefer to watch the proceedings,
what you'll see is the Status LED, a new
bi-color LED above the Brake Release
LED, gradually turn from orange to
green as the meter needle slowly
moves to the position you preset , and
then stop a few degrees short of the set
point to allow the antenna to coast to a
stop before the brake resets itself. It's
not only very easy, but I must admit to
a certain degree of entertainment value
in watching, HI!

In my opinion, that's the single most
valuable aspect of Rotor-EZ, but it's got
so much more than that going for it. An
easy-to-install optional add-on brings
RS-232 control to your old rotor, allow-

ing you to pick up aiming data from your
computer's logging program and aim
the beam with a keystroke or two.

Manual operation is available exact
ly as before Rotor-EZ installation with
the sale exception that a five second de
lay before brake reset guards against a
brake jam that is common with these
roto rs. Over the years other add-on ac
cessory products have offered this pro
tection, too.

In addition, the Rotor-EZ firmware in
cludes an unstick routine. Before the
rotor begins tu rning in the desired direc
tion using Autopoint, the rotor is pulsed
for one second in the opposite direction,
pauses for one second, and then pro
ceeds to run normally until the desired

Visit Our Web Site



If you've ever ventured inside the control box of your Tailtwister or Ham
M rotor, you'll quickly notice the addition of the densely packed Rotor-EZ
circuit board mounted to the meter terminals. Recent control boxes also
use a PC board mounted to the terminals which is removed to make way
for Rotor-EZ. Just to the right of the fuse holder and power cord on the
rear panel is the new shielded cable terminated in a computer D-con
nectar which provides the RS-232 connection to your computer. Most of

the original internal wiring is rerouted or replaced by Rotor-EZ wiring.
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pads are too small for comfortable hand
assembly. It looks as if the board would
work beautifully wi th a commercial
wave soldering setup. Be sure you use
a good temperature-controlled solder
ing pencil with a very small tip. If you
don't own one, you should.

The assembly instructions supplied
by Idiom Press are adequate to com
plete the job, although a bit of editing
would help. If you grew up on Heathkit
assembly instructions, you 'll be disap
pointed, but the Idiom Press inst ruc
tions will get you where you have to be.

Conclusions
If you're a Talltwister or Ham-M owner
you won't find a better way to invest 100
bucks to improve your ease of opera
tion in the shack than Rotor-EZ . Throw
in another $30 and you'll add the RS
232 option. Now add one day of
smelling the delightful aroma of hot
rosin core solder as you get your hands
back into the belly of the beast, and
you 'll wonder how you ever survived
without Rofor-EZ. It's also so nice to re
mind yourself that you really do have
the skills to build something electronic.

Rotor-EZ is manufactured by Idiom
Press, Box 1025, Geyserville, CA 95441
(website: <www-idiompress. com» .
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• Prepare for your ham te st with "Gordo" I
I WB6NOA as your personal instructor. I
• •I 0 THE NEW THEORY on audio cassettes I

No-Code Technician (4 tapes ) $19.95
I General Class (4 tapes) $19.95 I
_ Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95 _
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Morse Software Only $12.95
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set, the rotor then is ready to accept a
new command.

For those who have a second anten
na installed 90 degrees offset from the
main antenna to minimize interaction
between closely-spaced Yagis, Rotor
EZ provides an easy-to-use option
which offsets the meter indication by 90
degrees so you can finally te ll where the
darned thing is pointing! The Status
LED blinks alternately red and green as
a reminder that the 90-degree offset
mode has been selected.

Assembly
The small Rotor-EZ PC board mounts
to the terminals of the rotor control box
meter and connects to existing termi
nals and controls using supplied wire.
Assembly of the board was a bit tedious
for my tess-than-perfect eyes. A good
stand magnifier and strong work light
are certainly in order for anyone past
the age of about 35 or 40. With my aged
eyes, assembly took about 21/2 hours,
with another 11/2 hours to install and
test the assembled unit. (A reviewer in
OSTclaimed 1/2 hour board assembly.
Amazing!) If there's a complaint about
the board, it would be that the solder

bearing is reached. As experienced
Tailtwister users will recognize, Rotor
EZ is executing automatically a simple
routine we've all used for years to over
come that occasional brake jam that
always seems to occur at the worst pos
sible moment.

An overshoot option shuts down the
power to the rotor three seconds before
the rotor reaches the desired heading,
allowing the rotor to "coast" to a gentle
stop at the desired point.

An electronic end-point lockout ex
cludes the last five deg rees of rotation
before the end stop in Autopoint mode
in order to provide added protection
against end-stop jams. If you wish to
point the antenna to a bearing within
those last five degrees, you can do so
manually, but of course you then run the
risk of an end-stop jam.

Firmware includes a jam detection
circuit. In the event that the rotor shou ld
be unable to execute a command due
to a jam despite the jam protection cir
cuitry, the orange Status LED begins
blinking continuously to indicate a prob 
lem that Roto r-EZ cannot solve. A sin
gle tap on the Brake paddle turns off the
blinking LED. When the brake has re-
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What's New And How To Use It

A Novel Experiment

High-Speed Osci lloscope

Tube Containing Cesium Vapor
Beam Splitter

Pulsed Laser

High-Speed
Photod iode

OF-

D0 °
0000 0 0

High-Speed
Photodiode

I :::~--:::,
------ "- ",', ',',', '..

9
I

Fig. 1- Basic ''faster than light" experiment.

Fig. 2- Results of the experiment of fig. 1.
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T
his month is the ideal time to indi
cate the results of some experi
ments we have been made aware

of regarding the phenomena of the
speed of light as it relates to communi
cations. You will recall that at the end of
last year some scientists noticed that
when a pulse of light from a laser was
sent through a tube containing cesium
gas , the pulse appeared to exit the tube
more quickly than it should. This exper
iment seemed to indicate the pulse trav
eled faster than the speed of light as it
passed through the gas. Although Al
bert Einstein indicatedthat the speed of
light is an absolute constant in the uni
verse and cannot be exceeded , this
experiment seemed to indicate that he
may have made an error.

Fig. 1 is a diagram of the original ex
periment, and fig. 2 shows the results.
Since light travels at approximately 1
nanosecond per foot, the output pulse
occurs before it should. Where it should
occur (according to conventional phys
ics) is indicated by the bottom line in the
diagram. The group of scientists I am
talking about not only repeated this ex
periment, but went on to experiment
with other types of gasses as well. The
results were quite unexpected, as can
be seen from fig. 3. It seemsthat almost
all metallic gasses exhibit some "accel
eration factor," with mercury vapor be
ingone of the most prominent. The only

do CO magazine

reason this was never noticed in Ein
stein's time was that lasers and high
speed scopes were not avai lable.

Those of you who wish to experiment
with this phenomenon can readily ob-

tain an inexpensive source of a metal
lic gas in a common fluorescent lamp.
The only problem is that most lamps of
this type have an inner coaling of a
phosphor. It is this phosphor that glows
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Fig. 3-Acceleration factors ofsome metallicgasses or vapors. Note that allgasses
were obtained by heating metal samples beyond their metting point.

ACCELERATION OF A LASER PULSE THROUG
VARiOUS GASSES

GAS ACCELERATION FACTOR

Aluminum 1.000005

Co pper 1.0000047

Mercury 1.000055

Silver 1.00000082

to produce the white light. So-called
"UV" or "black light" tubes do not con
tain the phosphor, and this is what one
should use for the experiment.

Fig. 4 shows the suggested setup.
You will note that a very high-speed
scope is necessary, as the difference
between the input and output pulse is
quite small and difficult to measure. If
you have, or can obtain, suitable equip
ment and choose to duplicate these ex-

periments, be sure to observe the pre
cautions of not viewing the laser pulse
directly or breaking the fluorescent
tube, as either action can be quite harm
ful physically.

If you now consider that we are wit
nessing the output light pulse before we
actually shou ld (in time), you could
make a case that we have brought a
pulse from the future into the present!
Think about it. In fact, since we al ready

have received the pulse (before its cor
rect time), it will no longer be there when
the correct time actually occurs. We
truly have brought it into the present.
What implications!!!

You are probably wondering where all
of this leads. Well, light is electromag
netic radiation. Certainly no one would
argue that point. Therefore, if a laser
pu lse can be made to move faster than
light. why not a conventional RF pulse?
Both are electromagnetic. The only dif
ference is frequency!

Let us now consider the experiment
of fig. 5. Here we have an electron gun,
exactly the same type as used in a com
mon cathode ray tube . Its job-which it
does quite well, by the way-is to pro
duce a collimated beam of electrons
which can easily be modulated by an
external signal. Every oscilloscope can
do this (re member the Z axis?) . Our
"CRT" is not used for signal display,
however, but is fi lled with mercury
vapor, and the end that normally would
be used for viewing is left uncoated. The
output beam is therefore free to pass
through the glass.

Allhe end of the "CRT" is a high-speed
photodiode. The beam from the "CRT"
is focused onto this photociode. and the
output from the detector fed to a high-

Charges Ni-Cd &
Nickel Metal Hydride

Batteries
W & W has the LARGEST

selection of Ni-Cd and
NiMH Balleries in the

world to date for both the
Ham and Communication

market alike.

Also available
for 2 and 6

stations

The most complete selection of cups
in the industry

NYS rtlsidtlOls s<ld 11.$% ....IM lB• .
Add $$.00 lor shipping.

Made in

W & W MANUFACTURING CO. ~:~
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801-5017 ,,,~7:._

E-Mail: emaneww-manutacturtnc.ccm Web Site: www.ww-manufacturing.com prlcelist

IN U.S. & IN CANADA CALL TOLL FREE 800-221-0732 -In N.V.S. 516·942·0011' FAX: 516-942-1944
MADE IN U.SA Prices & Speci fications SUbject to change willloul nolice.
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Clear Glass used
as beamsplitter

1300nm Solid
state laser Diode

----------------- --------------------- --------------
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1 ns photodiode
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50

-
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Shielded
Coax

Fig. 4- Experimenters' "faster than light" setup.

speed op-amp mixer. At the same time
the electron beam is modulated by a
high-frequency oscillator, and a portion
of this modulating signal is also applied
to the mixer. As in any mixer (remember
the superhet receiver), the difference
between the twosignals is an output sig-

Antenna

nal that is made up of the sum and dif
ference of the input signals. In our case,
however,one inputsignal seems to have
come from the future!

If we now connect a third input to the
op-ampmixer from an antennaandthen
tune the modulation source so that the

overall combined difference signal is in
the conventional RF range (including
the future signal), I wonder what we
would receive.

Your comments are invited!

73, Irwin, WA2NDM

\V
Conventional Mercury Vapor

Electron Gun Filled "CRT"

1 ns photoiode

~ --------- -------- -- .------- - - - ------ - - 50--- --- -.- --------
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Fig. 5- Possible future receiver.
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VX-150
2 Meter,
S Watts,
Built to Mil·810
Standard

YAES

8012 Conser
Overland Park, KS 66204

M-F 9·5:30 Sat 9·1pm

VX·5R
World's Smallest

6M, 2M, 440MHz,
S Watt Handheld

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Call Today! Accessories,
Antennas , Power Supplies, HF,
VHF/UHF, Receivers , Scanners,
Keys, Meters , Head Phones,
Books, Kits, Packet, Batteries ,
Chargers, Amplifiers and more...
Let us be your new and used
Amateur radio dealer.
We service most brands.
Yaesu Factory Authorized
Service Center.

Plug and Play PSK31 Cables .
Custom made for any Rig.

FT-817
Ultra Compact, HFNHF/UHF

QAP Transceiver

FT·7100M
50W/35W Versatile, Dual Band Mobile

FT-847
HF, 50MHz, 144 and 440 MHz

All-Mode Earth-Station

One recent tale illustrates his free-spiri t
as well as his total dedication to Amateur
Radio. Last summer, he had just picked up
a young lady at her home for a first date.
Once in his car, she observed his 2 meter
radio under the dash of the car. She in
quired about what it was, and he patiently
explained. Moments later, the local re
peater broke the squelch wi th a call from a
local ham. Annoyed, the young lady asked ,
"Are we going to have to listen to that all
evening?" Bill replied, "Nope. " He quickly
made a u -tum. taking the young lady home,
and informed her that the date was over.
Maybe that's why he was still a bachelor!

licensed in 1962 at age 13 as KN1PVT
in Connecticut, Bill graduated wi th a degree
in Communications Technology from the
Connecticut School of Electronics and
attended the University of New Haven.

Bill was an active DXer and had accu
mu lated 300-plus countries towards DXCC
Honor Roll. He was also actively involved
in VHF contesting and achieved many sin
gle and multi-operator contest awards. At
the time of his death, he was close to
achieving his 5-Band Worked All Zones
award. He was a member of the Southern
Connecticut Amateur Radio Associati on
(SCARA), The Stratford Amateur Radio
Club (W10 RS), and the Quarter Cen tury
Wireless Association.

For many years Bill worked as a com
munications engineer and was owner of
The Communications Group, a company
specializing in the design and insta llat ion of
a wide range of commercial and residential
communications systems.

Bill was a confirmed bachelor and is sur
vived by his sister, Au rora Beatty, brother
in- law, Dona ld Beatty, two nieces and a
nephew, and a dozen other cousins, includ
ing K2MGA.

Our thanks to K2RPM, AK10, N10 RW ,
and the dozens of Bill's friends who were
so amazingly supportive of him as we all
stood by, near and far, and watched help
lessly as he slipped away. We'll all miss
you, Billy.

I
t is n01 cas normal practice 10 run obit
uaries for Radio Amateu rs who are not
numbered among the extended slaff of

the magazine. This is a particularly sad
exception.

Bill DeBennedetto, K1PVT, of Madison,
Connecticut died on January 26, 2001 after
a brief illness. He was 52. What makes his
passing especially noteworthy 10 me is thai
Bill was my "kid cousin ," and I had gotten
him started in Amateur Radio so many
years ago. I know all too we!llhat death is
not fair. Were it so, we'd still be in the pres
ence of hundreds and thousands of won
derful human beings-hams and non
hams-who met their ends long before they
had achieved the pinnacles of their lives
... IongbeforewehadfUlly appreciated them
as human beings.

Bill was one of those very special people
who lit up a room just by walking in, who
always had ajoke, a story, a tall tale for any
one and everyone he touched. His friends
numbered in the hundreds, his fond ac
quaintances in the thousands. I'm sure that
somewhere there was an enemy or two
also, because it's difficult to lead life with
gusto without treading on sorneone's toes.

Let me turn the next several paragraphs
over to the thoughts of a few of Bill's ham
friends:

Tony Vanacore, AK10, remembers him
as an active 6 meter contester in the sixties
before the days of cable. His powertu! sta
tion in Connecticut regularly received TVI
complaints not only from Connecticut, but
from Long Island in New York as well. He
often joked that Bill was one of the few
OCWA members who still had a full head
of hair.

Bruce Torello, K2RPM, writes, "Bill had
a great sense of humor, a great wit about
him. He was a dear friend who will be sore
ly missed."

Long-time friend and business partner
Carl Passatulme, Nt ORW, says, "Bill was
a ham's ham, a unique character and most
certainly impacted everyone who knew
him. The untimely loss of Bill has left a void
in our lives."

An ARRl life member, Bill was best
known for his numerous good-natured
jovial assaults on Amateur Radio operators
worldwide. As a regular contributor to the
mayhem at annual events such as Deer
Chester, SCARA hamfest, and many Field
Days, Bill brought smiles to many atten
dees throughout the years. He was also a
willing and eager Elmer for countless new
hams. If you needed help with a ham pro
ject, Bill would mysteriously appear, most
often doing the job himself. That's the way
he was.

Bill DeBennedetto, KIPVT, SK

A brief remembrance by K2MGA, with much input from
a few of his many friends.
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What You've Told US...

Reader Survey
April 2001

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live , what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course , what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you betler.

Each time we run one of lhese surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the adjacent survey card and
mail ing it back to us. If the card is missing, just write you r response numbers and the
dale of this issue on a postcard and mai l it to CO Reader Survey, 25 Newbridge Road,
Hicksville, NY 11 801. We'll pick one respondent to each survey for a complimentary
one-year CO subscription (or renewal).

This month we have some questions about QRP (low-power) operating on HF.
...., •

Thank you for your responses. We'll have more questions for you in our next
reader survey.

1. Do you operate on the HF ham bands (3-30 MHz)?
Yes 1
No 2

8. Are you a member of a ORP specialty club?
yes 28
No 29

2. If you answered yes to #1, have you ever operated OAP (5 watts
or less) on the HF ham bands?

Yes 3
No 4

In our February survey we asked
about your view of today's hams as
builders and about your own first-hand
experience. Nearly three-quarters of
you who responded agreed with the
common perception that today's hams
are "appliance operators" who don't
build equipment. On the otherhand ,very
few of you said that description applies
to you, with 85% having built at least one
piece of ham gear from a kit, 67% hav
ing built something from magazine
plans, and nearly half (49%) from your
own design. Only 8% said they'd never
built anything.

For most of you, building equipment
is limited to your hobby. Only 24% had
built something for work from a kit or
equivalent; 38% had built equipment for
work from plans; and 32% from theirown
designs. Hams helping hams appears to
be alive and well among our readers,
with 62% saying they've helped or
taught someone to build ham gear, and
58% saying someone else had
helpedltaught them .

Nearly four in ten had built something
as part of a club project, and only 17%
said they would notbe interested in tak
ing part in a club construction project
(activities chairmen, here's your cue!).
An impressive one-third had participated
in a large-scale construction project ,
such as a club station or repeater, while
36% said they'd like to do that, 41 % said
they might like to do that, and 23"1" said
that's not for them.

Finally, we asked how you rate your
self as builders, and an incredible 79%
of you checked off either experienced
(37%) , advanced (26%), or expert
(16%). Only 21 % considered yourselves
novice builders, and 10% describe your
selves as non-builders. (Obviously ,
some folks checked more than one ,
since it adds up to 11O%!)

All in all , it seems the perception that
most of you share about today's hams
being "appliance operators" doesn't hold
much water when applied to CO read
ers. Maybe we all need to redefine our
perceptions.

This month's winnerof a free one-year
subscription to CO is Bill Henderson,
N3XXA, of Lansdowne, Pennsylvania.
As always, thank you to all who
responded to our survey.

Circle Survey
Card #

Please indicate..•

7. Is t he antenna you use primarily for ORP .
... a Yagi on a tower? 24
... a permanent wire antenna? 25
.. . a temporary wire antenna? 26
.. . a mobile antenna? 27

4. If you operate ORP, what is your favorite ORP mode?
CW 14
SSB 15
Digital 16

5. Is you r ORP equipment...
... homebrew? 17
... a QRP-only kit? 18
... a QRP-only commercial rig 19
... a standard commercial rig with the power turned down? 20

4. If you operate ORP, is your main motivation .
.. . the operating challenge? 9
... the technical challenge? 10
. .. the camaraderie? 11
... limitations on high-power transmitting? 12
... other 13

3. What is your opinion of ORP operating?
My favorite way to operate 5
Fun to do once in a while 6
I'll do it if it's the only way I can get on the air. 7
Not for me; life's too short for QRP 8

6. Do you do most of your OAP operating .
... at home? 21
... while mobile? 22
.. . while portable? 23
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MFJ Contest Voice Keyer
Brand New design . . . Microprocessor controlled

Transformer-coupled -- No RFI, hum or feedback 75 seconds total, 5-messages
.. . Call be computer-coiltrolled by CT, NA, etc Records received audio . . .

- _._._._. _.
MB • • • • • ---- ..c.... _

' '''t MFJ\O..-E "Eu:a •• y •
• •

~' - - - • ..- - .. -. . - _. • •
~ ~ - •• •_. -' ..

IA"I this ,'''", micm pn...-e"..or controlled MFJ
Contest ~hjl"f' KeyerN call CQ. send luur call and
do contest exchanges for you in your I""'" voice!

Store frequently used phrases like '-CQ
Con test this is AA5 MT', " You're 59" ... "Qth is
Missi..sippi" and more! Conic,,! by pressing a f~
button.. and save your voice.

You can record and play had. five natural
sounding messages in a (olal of 75 seconds. EEP
RO~I technology keeps rnc..sages stored for up ( 0

100 years _. no battery backup nee..Jed .
Repeat nlCs-.agL'S cominuou"ly and vary the

repeal de lay from] [0 5(XI -el'()11I.h. Makes calling
CQ so easy' and it's also a great voice beacon.

A recei...e audio jack Ieh )'OU record and play
bock off-the-air signab -- great help if ) 'I)lJ didn't
gel it right the first lime! No mon" " PIt'I~W rt:'1'f.'IIt".

A playing message can be: bancd by pressing
the Stop Hutton , )uur P1T rnic burton or by you r

coneots make it easy to tailor aud io levetro
match your voice .

All aud io lines are R F filtered 10 ehmmaie
RA . audio feedback and dislortion. An audio iso
lanon transformer totally elirmnate-, hum and di s
lort io n caused b) ' grou nd loops.

Il"s ea.s) 10 use -- j ust plug in your 8 pin
microphone cable and plug the MFJ...B -I shielded

_, _ cable into )our transceiver's mic connector.
VOX~ hne. A ~Io.,ure to MI·J-4J4 Internal j umpers let you customize it III Kcn....ood,
grou~. VIa remote contr ol or co m- S17995 lcom. Yacsu, Alinco Of Radio Shack rigs. Use
puler ca~ ~Iso hall messages. your station Of buill-in mi..:mphooe for recunl ing.

H as Jack fOf .remole or COIll- plu-~ »&.:h Ruilt -in speaker-amplifie r lets you monitor
puter control lu~m~ 0 . NA o r stored messages. 3.5 mm speakersheedphonc jacl.. .
oeher program and us interface ]. Lets you ","!LOCi. SMT llochnulog)'. Use 9 Vol! bailer)'. 9-15 VOC or
play and ca ncel~ssages . . I 10 VAC with optional ~IFJ - 1 3 I 2B. .s 1-1.95.

The MFJ--4.~ ~ s uan..parem to y,our nncro- 6'I,W:II. 2'I ,Hx6'hD inches.
phone ~- your nuc s audio ch~r~etenstll's du nOI ~lrJ. 7.l. $29.95. Remote Control Head with
change whe n your MFJ--4) -Ils installed . Dual cable for MFJ--43-1.

MFJ Professional grade Boom Mic Headpltones
For marathon contesting, D'Xing, traffic nets, ragchewing ... These lightweight, fully

padded Boom Mic Headphones make operating superbly comfortable! Flexible gooseneck
microphone boom and speech frequency tailored microphone cuts through noise and QRM!

This pmft'H iOlwl Mrm/l' M F1 Boom-Mic
Headpho nes set is designed fo r conte sting, DXing
and tra ffi c ncb. Features to/il l ,'ollifi /rl design with
lc. nhcrcnc padd ing for operating long hours.

Superb ] /4 inch thick padding 1111 eac h car and
headband lets you weur your headset ull day long !
So super ligh twe ight. you won't eve n know they 're
there! Headband adjusts for a perfect li t to keep
O UI external noise.

TIll,' headphones ' frequency response is
e nhnnnccd for co mmunicatio ns tu bring out speech
fidelity th.nyou never knew exi sted. Signals never
sounded so crystal c lear.

The flc xihlc microphone boomlets you po silion
the n ne co mfortably at an optimum dista nce to
min imize sifihant sounds.
~n'J 's freq uency ta ilo red microphone ele ment

lets :you buvtthm ugh noise and QR M !

t :xlra.lonA 9'h fee t of cable le ts you move
ahout your ham shack!

lias standard 1/4 inch jack for headphones and
3.5 mm jack fo r microphone . Build your ow n
adapto r or usc MFJ"s pre-wired adaptors In match
yo ur transceiver. Order ~IF1-5]96 Y/KlI (YAES U,
KENWOOD, ICOM respectively). $ 15.95 each.

Even casual operators will appreciate the advan
tages of MFJ"s supe rbly crafted Boom-Mic bead
phones fo r hands-f ree operating at an incredibly
low price.

I\IF.I·.l92. $19.95. Communication Heud
phones only. Great for ham rad io, shortwave lis
te ning -- all mod es. SS B/FM/AMI Dit la/C W.

I':at·h phone has individ ual volume and speech
enhanceme nt control. Superb lcat hcrcnc padding .

Iloth MFJ-392 and MFJ-396 have MFJ No
M lI ller WIIlI,TM one year limited warran ty.

hllp://",·w",'.mfjellierprises.com
• 1Year N o M atlu " ·M'....... amlnly • JO day money

had, I!uarantec CIc.-s.s sJh) on onier; dim.1 fmm MFJ

l\IFJ ENTERPRISES.ISC.

ME:JBo:ll. -I9-I. Miss. Stale. MS 39762
(662) ]2..,-5869; II oom. _ .k!..
t"AX: (662) 323--655 1; Add sIh
Teeh Hdp: (662 ) 323--05-19

,........_..'~_ ....... *'.-....l<I.'OOIlMFI~~.....

MFJ 12/24 Hour LCD Clock
MFJ- lf1l1 R Bmll

S3S In s $1995 Clock w;,h
I .L ..&h separate

.... ..., ... pms eo ' 2-1 hour-....._-,.,.-
- _. - UTC and 12 hour local

ume d isplays. Large 518 inch LCD numerals, heavy
bru..bed a luminum fra me, sloped face. battery
incl uded. S)'ochronil.ahle 10 WWV. ~ '''J( I:II. 2 in.

MFJ 12/24 Hour DXers Watch
MFJ-l lIl This AlF) DXl;'rI$399 5 Wtlfl 'h let s ynu qu ickly

check 12 hour loc al
plus S6 s&h time and 2~ hour ti me

in ti me I-ones anlllnd
the world. By nuting day and
night areas around its rnlatahk
bezel. you can estimate which
bands are open each hour to dif
fe rent parts o f the world. VIM.! can
e\en eSlimate besllimes {If grJ.y
line propagation. It features a
highly accurate ) " /,III It",' t" quartl
R1O\ emelil. Tum out the lighlS , ..
Nilt>Glo™ mM.! r. minule and .....oc
000 hands show up in the dad !

Ha.s dale d isplay. Well-know'n world citi\.'S enci rcle
it"s allractive world map face to indicale lime
lones . A durable stainlcs.s st«1band adjuslS to fit .
Attracti \'e giftbox has fe lt padd ing. A gre;lt gift !!!

MFJ Communications Speaker
sss . MFJ-211 1

HI . M l. $ 1 2 9 5
and C W
never Ship Code A

sounded so crystal clear!
Plug in this ~I FJ -2S I

C1l'1l rTollt'TM speaker and
bring out communication
speech fidelity' that )'Ou
neve r knew existoo.
Re..lo res lhe smoolh
sinewa\'<': ;,ouod lhat CW naturally generates and
makes copying easier. II was carefully designed
to impro\'e inlelligibilily of spen-h in the frequ en
cy range of 600 to -IOIXI HI- y"hile reduci ng unde
sirable noise. lilatic and hum. A top grade.r
Mylar cone speaker is mounl\.'l.! in a well Oe..igned
bame. lis fine mesh ~tal gri lle allows sou nd 10
radiate without muffling. 8 Walls. II Ohms. Six
fOOl cord . _' .5 mm mono plug . 3'1.:II.3 x2'1. inclk'S.



HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA

M'N '~~~:l~~"""-
H F B EAM

MQ-1 Four-Band Antenna ....•••....•.$219.95
6, 10,15.20 Meters

MQ-2 Six-Band A ntenna.....•••...•.$369.95
6,10 ,12,15,17,20 Me ters

Shipping charges extra.

Communi cations
12 Devon St. St ratford.
ON Canada N5A 2Z8

Tel. & F ax (5 1 9j 271 -5928

http://WWW3.syrnpatico.calt.g.m./index.html

TAKE COMMAND WITH A
OHO AMP£IFIER&

High Power HF Amplifiers For
The Competitive Ham™

www.qrotec.com
(800)956-2 72 1

ORO TECHNOLOGIES,INC.
1U 7 West High Street, POS 939

Bryan, Ohio 43506
Tel: (4 19) 636-2721
Fax: (4 19) 636-6039

Email: qrotec @brlght.net
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Ov er 3000 typu o f NOS
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Phone (480)820-5411' Fax (800)706-6789 Of (4801820-4643

cwww.luDesandmore.com·E-mail:lnfo@tube.Sandmore.rom
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AMSAT President Responds
To February Editorial

Editor , CO:
Relative to your editorial in February CO

and Phil Chien's column in the same issue ,
I think a few things need to be said.

First I understand completely the lead
times incumbent in magazine publication.
Such lead times make it inevitable that test
moving events are often not reflected in what
appears in print. Unfortunately, this is the
case with both your editorial and Phil's col
umn. A considerable amount of progress
has been made with respect to AO-40 since
both were written . It might be as well to
remind your readers to depend on the
AMSAT News Service (ANS) or bulletins
released by ARRL for the up-to-date infor
mation on events such as the continu ing
attempts to bring AO-40 into useful service.

With respect to your comment that space
is not a sure thing, I agree wholeheartedly.
There are numerous examples of instances
when things do not go as planned that can
be cited, most of them not involving volun
teer labor and the kinds of cost-control mea
sures AMSAT organizations bring to bear.
You did a good job pointing out a few of these
instances.

In response to your question as to whether
the unfortunate difficulty with AO-40 signals
the end of AMSAT, I can assure you that it
does not. We are already planning what
should follow. Indeed, such planning would
be taking place even if AO-40 was behaving
just as it should have. We solicit opinions
and ideas from CO readers in this planning
effort. As to your comment that there should
be more than one group designing and build
ing amateur satellites, we agree. But it must
be pointed out that such has been the case
for many years. Soviet (Russian) amateurs
have buil l and launched a number of ham
sats. In addition , so have the British, Jap
anese , South Africans, French, South Kor
ean, and Italian groups, as well as a number
of others. In the USA many universities have
built amateur satellites , including Weber
State in Utah , Stanford, Arizona State , and
the Air Force Academy. Other similar efforts
are currently in the works.

It might be well to point out that the orga
nization known as AMSAT is actually the
Radio Amateur Satellite Corporation. It has
become known , unofficially, as AMSAT-NA,
the NA standing for North America to distin
gu ish it f rom the many other Amateur Sat
ellite organizations that have been formed
around the world such as AM SAT-UK in
Britain , AMSAT-DL in Germany, JAMSAT in
Japan, and many others .

AMSAT·NA's part in the design and con
struction of AO-40, known as Phase 3D prior
to its launch on November 16, 2000, though

substantial, was not all encompassing .
AMSAT-NA was responsible for providing
the space frame and some other critical com
ponents. It also provided the site where most
of the assembly work, and much of the
checkout , took place , and arranged for ther
mal vacuum and vibration testing of the com
pleted spacecraft. However, the direction of
the project was, and is , under AMSAT-DL,
specif ically Dr. Karl Meinzer, DJ4ZC, who is
the Phase 3D/AO-40 Leader. Karl is also
President of AMSAT-DL. On the fiscal side,
AMSAT-NA raised approximately half of the
money needed forthe construction, test, and
launch of the satellite, with the rest coming
from overseas AMSAT organizations, prin
cipally AMSAT·DL, AMSAT-UK, and JAM
SAT. JAMSAT also designed and built the
camera which is on board. It should also be
noted that AO-40 is licensed in Germany and
carries the callsign DP0WH. The "WH" is in
honorof the late Werner Hess, DJ5KO, who
built and tested a number of the RF systems.
In fact, all of the RF systems on the satellite
came from European groups, including the
GHz transmitters which were built by Finnish
amateurs.

With this explanation as to how the man
agement of the Phase3D/AO-40 Project has
been, and still is being carried out, I want to
emphasize that all information regarding on
going efforts to make the satellite available
to amateurs worldwide must either originate
with DJ42C, or be cleared by him or one of
his designees, All such information, appear
ing in ANS bulletins released by AMSAT-NA,
has received that "stamp of approval."

Finally, I wish to thank you, CO, and your
readers for your support of the amateur
satell ite program in general and AMSAT in
particular. We look forward to futu re mutual
cooperation and will endeavor to keep you
informed as to developments to the extent
that we are able.

73, Robin Haighton, VE3FRH

President AMSAT-NA

Robin : You are certainly correct that fast
moving events and magazine lead times do
not mix well. We also agree that readers are
well advised to monitor more immediate
sources of breaking news, including those
you mentioned, plus the CO website and e
mail news update service. Thank you for the
explanation of how AO·40 is managed, and
the process ofgetting news reports out to the
ham community. That news flow has im
proved markedly in recent weeks and we
appreciate any effort you may have made to
bring about a steadier flow of "official" infor
mation. As I'm sure you noticed in last
month 's survey results, CO readers are ve/}'
supportive of the amateur satellite program
even if they are not active satellite operators.
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What does last year 's presidential election have to do with the QSL card
you might not have received this week from that DX station you worked
a year ago? Perhaps quite a bit, says AF 1US.

QSLing in Cyberspace

BY GARY PALAMARA,. AFl US

Electronic QSL card to A F1US from Saint Pierre and Miquelon via eQSLcc.

Saint Pierre et Miquelon

pages of QST. The article spoke of "enti
tles," not countries , when describing
geographical or political boundaries.
Those general guidelines still hold true
today for counting totals.

With the counting of entities came
"bragging rights" and the inevitability of
award p rograms. I have run into any
number of amateurs who do not partic
ipate in the awards process by saying,
"I know I worked a country, state, or
zone; I don't need a QSL card or an
award to prove it." If you' re one of those
folks , this article will be of litt le value.
For the rest of us, however , QSling and
the awards p rocess add value to the
amateur experience .

Until now, your options fo r QSling
another station were limited to two
choices. After the contact is made and
recorded in the logbook (paper o r com
puter) , a pape r QSL card is sent to con
firm the exchange. Some stations send
the majo rity of their cards "d irect," which
means they send the card to the

•

0 : AFIUS This confirms our 2-way SSB QSO
ate: October 27, 2000 Time: 02:35 UTe
and: 160M UR Sigs: 59

The aSL Tradition
One staple of the amateur radio hobby
that has remained virtually unchanged
since it began is the sending and receiv
ing of QSL cards. I was not a ham in
1960, but over the years I have spoken
to countless folks who were . While
QSLing today is viewed as a cou rtesy,
in the "old" days it was more a matter of
fact. Everyone sent QSLs back then, and
almost all the time . It's unclea r when the
first QSL cards were made and when the
custom of sending cards back and forth
became established. Humans, bei ng
both competitive and exacting, probably
wanted to keep track of their geomag
netic conquests in the form of logs and
country tota ls. In 1935 the article "How
to Count Countries Worked, a New OX
Scoring System," by the late Cl inton B.
DeSoto, W1 CBD, appeared on the

net" would probably push our time trav
eler over the edge.

FP/N8KR
F

ollowing a heated presidential
campaign, the 1960 election night
totals were close, with a compar

atively few votes separating the candi
dates. Widespread rumors of voter fraud
and abuse in several areas of the coun
try were reported. Mercifully, the appar
ent loser conceded defeat and the coun
try moved onward. After the election
there was talk of reforms to improve vole
tabulation, and new systems were
devised to make voting faster and more
accurate. In 1964 the Georg ia counties
of Fulton and De Kalb became the first
jurisdictions in the United States to adopt
the use of the newest technology on the
market, voting by punch-card ballot and
computer tally machines. Now, 40 years
later and in light of recent events, a tech
nology that was state of the art in the
1960s looks flawed and outdated.

If an amateur radio operator from
1960 could magically travel th rough
time and space to visit our new millen
nium (a te the movie Frequency), what
would he or she recognize about the
hobby today? CW, although alive and
well , has lost some ground to other
fo rms of digital communications. AM
phone, which is sti ll cherished by many,
has given way to the more power- and
spectrum-etticient mode of single side
band. In 1960 practical communica
tions via satellite was only being talked
about (Telestar 1, the first orbiting com
munications satellite, was launched in
1962 by AT&T.). Who could have
imagined that compute rs would be
come a real part of almost every ham
shack? Paper station logbooks have a ll
but disappeared. Shiny silve r disks
holding millions of names and details
have replaced the "telephone book"
size d irectories of the past, and search
ing for related information about our
hobby on something called the "inter-

'(ex-KB2YTN) P.O. Box 79 1, Farming
dale, NJ 07727
e-mail;<af1us@arrl.net>
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Confirmation on OSL.net of AF1US contact with the K5K DXpedition.

A total of 2 QSOs were found

Band Mode

20m SSB

80m SSB

QSOs with AF1 US

I decided to create my own card.
Being sentimental about my days in the
mil itary, I wanted to use something that
really represented my ca llsign. Thus, I
briefly left eOSL.cc to download a photo
of Air Force One from a public domain
site provided by the Boeing Corpora
tion. Next I typed in all of the appropri
ate information. The font, co lor, and size
of the type can all be chosen. along with
the position of the text on the card.
When all was completed, I simply sent
out my new eOSLs to the six stations
that sent theirs to me and it was done.
From sta rt to finish within about 30 min
utes aSLI had become a reality for
AF1 US. I had received six OSLs and all
were returned via the eOSL.cc website.
Postage bill : zero.

While the bureau system of OSUng
was created to reduce the cost of mai l
ing hundreds of individual cards back
and forth , aSLI would seem to be the
next logical advance in this regard .
aSLI replaces the post office or bureau
system with an "electronic bureau." It
allows OSO information between two
amateur stations to be exchanged via
the internet. Nothing else about this sys
tem would appear to be different.

Currently. I can create a OSL card on
my home computer and print it out either
on heavy card stock or even plain paper.
After printing the card, it may be sent by
mail to a OX station across the globe.
That OX station then takes my "card" and
sends it to an awards manager lor veri
fication . With aSLI the OX station would
simply "download" my card off the inter
net, print the card himself. and then send
it to the manager for verification. The
only difference is the time and costs
involved in the method of shipping the
cards. Eventually an electronic transfer

K5K Log Search results

This log contains 80,799 QSOs
from 22-0ct-2000 0320Z through 31-0ct-2000 1848Z

Introducing "eQSL.cc"
At this writing I am aware of only one
website that makes the promise of aSLI
a real ity. It is ca lled "eOSL.cc" and can
be found by typing <http://www.eqsl.
cc> into any web browser. I was intro
duced to this si te by Jim Matis, K2TL.

After logging onto the eOSL site , you
can search for any OSL cards left for
you by other amateurs. Once you are
registered with eOSL (and amateurs in
more than 175 countries have done so) .
you may begin to use the service. The
first time I checked into the site I found
that six other hams had already left
OSLs for me to download. One of these
offerings was even a new en tity (fo r
me) , FP/NBKR on the is lands of Saint
Pierre and Miquelon. I had not ye t re
ce ived the paper OSL, but the electronic
card was there. on the screen, and all I
had to do was print it!

After downloading and printing my
"cards," the next thing was to electron
ically create an eOSL card of my own.
Creating an eOSL is simple; you may
use stock images from the eOSL library
or create your own card from scratch.
You can even upload your present OSL
card for use on the website.

action electronically. saving both time
and postage. Using th e internet you
could include m uch more information
than would traditionally be found on the
average OSL card, such as biographi
cal information about the OXers and
thei r equipment. or even a full -color
photo of the OXers standing on some
far-off atoll. Sounds pretty far out,
doesn't it? Well, before you think this is
all pie in the sky. let me introduce you
to the future.

address of the station they worked or to
the station's OSL manager. In most
cases, either domestically or interna
tionally, return postage is included for a
OSL return request. This makes sense.
After all, the stations you worked may
not need yourcard as much as you need
theirs, sowhy burden them with the pos
tage? The expense becomes particu
larly onerous with "rare" OX stations
whose ca rds are in great demand.
Partly in an effort to reduce the costs
involved with this "direct" card system,
somewhere along the line a second op
tion arose to aid the exchange of cards.
A worldwide network of OSL bureaus
was created.

Although there are some domestic
OSL bureaus, generally bureaus exist
only for contacts between countries.
Stations who participate in the bureau
system send cards in bulk and depend
on volunteers at both ends to sort and
direct the cards. According to the ARRL,
its outgoing OSL bureau alone handles
more than 2 mill ion cards per year. The
bureau system, while slow, can save
money. It would not be unusual fo r a
bureau card to take as much as a year
or two to make its round-trip journey.
With the two forms of OSUng (direct
and bureau) still in widespread use
today, there is now a third, long-await
ed contender entering into this mix,
OSLing via the internet, or what I will
call "OSLI."

While using the word "internet" for
many in the amateur radio community
would appear to be blasphemy, there
are some real advantages lurking in
cyberspace. For some time now, inter
net si tes such as ORZ.com, OSL.nel,
and others have been offering a variety
of services to the amateur radio com
munity. One great advance for OXers is
a logbook verification service offered by
OSL.nel. If you work a OXpedition and
want to make sure you are in their log
book, simply go to the OSL.net web site,
find the listing for the OXpedition, then
search for your callsign. In that manner
you can "instantly" verify that your call
appears in the OXpedition's own log
book. I did this with the recent K5K OX
pedilion and found th at my callsign
appeared for the two bands on which
we worked. This service greatly relieves
the anxiety associated with working
those "rare ones.~ After the OSO verifi
cation for K5K was made via the inter
net, all that remained was the sending
and receiving the paper OSLs.

Now if you can make an electronic
verification right from the OXpedition's
own logbook. the next logical step
would be to download the entire trans-
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now, recent postage rate hikes for
domestic and ove rseas surface mail
have made QSlI even more attractive.

On the negative side I must admit
there is something nostalgically plea
surable about receiving a aSL from
some far-off place with all those inter
esting stamps and postmarks. Profes
sionally printed aSL cards look far bet
ter than the ones that come from my
inkjet printer (black ink only) . However,
unti l now perhaps the largest issue
standing in the way of electronic aSUng
is the concern about verifying the au
thenticity of these exchanges and the
resulting aSL cards . Awards managers
have a right to be skeptical about O'Sl.s
that look less than authentic or that have
been altered in some way.

One of the other things an amateur
from 1960 wouldn't believe about our
brave new world is the proliferation of
desktop publishing. Using a computer,
I can create my own cards for shipping
to a OX station, and I could just as eas
ily create the OX station's card for my
self (whether or not I worked him)! One
thing that was probably just as true in
1960 as it is today: If it is possible to
beat the system, there are those folks
who will do their best to do just that.

Wh ile it is a touchy subject to address,
with the vast number of cards already
in the a SL system, there must be some
that, even today, are less than authen
tic. Security of the system and authen
tic ity of QSL cards should be a prime
concern to all those who participate in
awards programs.

There is a layer of protect ion with
printed QSL cards mailed either direct
or through the bureau. You have an

0: SAIMPL This confirms our 2-way SSB QSO
ale: OCI 19, 2000 Time: 10:05 UTC

. and: 20m UR Sios: 59+
NX FER FB SO OM ES PSE SI. VIA E SI..CC

AF1U$ eQSL card, which you might receive if you OSL the author for a contact
via the eOSL.cc website.

Gnrv 'T. Pt'llnmnro I PO OOK ' 91 I Pnrmlnlj tJnl8, N:J O??2?
LISA J fn20w8

Kenwuod TSaOSn !~AT I teem 106 Mil G
CuSlu:rnfl "'-4 r. I cusnc-en A"a ws

could even save the effort of printing and
transporting the cards for awards man
ager consideration.

To further bolster the case for aSlIlet
me point out that even regulatory agen
cies such as the Federal Commun
ications Commission have no problem
with using the internet to conduct busi
ness. Changes of address, requests for
new callsigns, license renewals, and
other information on upgrades and rules
all take place via the internet. The FCC
actually encourages licensees to use
internet filing as a way of speeding up
the system and reducing costs. Even
venerable institutions such as the Radio
Society of Great Britain (RSGB) and the
ARRL permit membership renewals and
other business to be transacted via the
internet. Therefore, in the face of all this,
can the aSlI revolution be far behind?
It would seem a hard case to argue that
you may conduct business with a regu
latory agency while not being allowed to
download your newest QSL conquest
via the internet.

AFltJS

Hanging Chads
As with changing from paper voter bal
lots to the "new" punch card system, any
advance in QSL technology offers both
improved featu res and potential pitfalls.
On the plus side , QSlI is virtually in
stantaneous. From the moment a QSO
is completed, a OX station (or even a
domestic contact) can be conf irmed via
aSLI. ln fact, enti re logbooks may be up
loaded into sites such as eQSL for the
benefit of all that need or want the infor
mation. While this sort of transfer of infor
mat ion has been possible for some time
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actual card filled out by an individual on
the other end. Each aSL card looks dit
terent from the others submitted in the
same stack with an award application.
The handwritten or printed aso infor
mation could be scrutinized along with,
in some cases , a postmark or manager's
seal. To further authenticate the ex 
change, "check logs" are often provided
to awards managers as a courtesy by
DXpeditions. All of these checks are very
labor intensive but necessary to main
tain the integrity of the award system. On
the other hand, many major awards pro
grams today permit "field checking" of
cards by volunteers and/or a certification
by other hams that the applicant is in pos
session of the necessary cards. It is only
at the top levels of these award programs
that the manager generally sees any or
all of the aSL cards.

In the electronic age verification takes

several forms. Let's take the eost. site
as an example. First, you must register
and establish a password prior to using
the system. Second, after logging onto
the system, al l traffic must go th rough the
third-party vendor (eOSL, in this case) ,
who authenticates everyone's password
each time they log on to the system.
Third, the entire database cou ld be
opened to awards managers for cross
checking cards electronically. It would
seem unlikely that any third-party ven
dor would have an interest in promoting
fraud involving individual amateurs.
However, for the ultimate in security,
each organization offering awards will
most likely want to control its own data
base. The AAAL is actively studying
aSLI with the idea of offering it to the
membership at some future date.

cas award managers are generally
supportive of the concept but are wait-

ing to be sure any system is secure and
efficient. USA·CA Award Manager Ted
Melinosky, K1 BV, stipulates that the use
of e-OSLs should be entirely voluntary
on the part of both sender and receive r,
and that he'd reserve the right to ran
domly verify electronic QSLs with the
sending station. Worked All Zones
Manager Paul Blumhardt, K5AT, says
he'd support electronic OSLs if he could
be sure the system was secure and that
they wouldn't become an administrative
nightmare. CO OX Award Manager Billy
Williams, N4UF, says, "The principle of
electronic OSL cards seems to be one
whose time is fast approaching," and he
is "studying the possibility of allowing
electronic QSLs on a limited basis for
those applying for the CO OX Award ."
However, one expert on secure internet
transactions notes that there are no fool
proof security systems and "all it would
take is one episode of hacking and the
(awards') credibility would evaporate ."

Is QSLllhe Future of QSLing?
Will aSLI change oSLing as we know
it? Only time will tel l. We began this arti 
cle with a look at a bright new technol
ogy that offered increased speed and
accuracy to the voting machine indus
try in the 1960s. Now with 20/20 hind
sight, we can see that technology needs
to be continually assessed and upgrad
ed to remain viable. In the future we may
use the tried-and-true paper method of
oSLing or totally swi tch over to an elec
tronic system, or use a hybrid of the two,
or something else we haven't even
thought of yet. The options are many.

aSLI presents us with the possibi lity
of overhauling the global system of
OSLing for the good of all. It can offer a
quantum improvement in both speed
and cost while providing simi lar or per
haps improved verification methods for
awards managers. aSLI challenges us
to look at old problems in a new light
and to confront the issues at hand with
bold leadership and forward thinking.
The next step is agreeing on national
and international standards needed for
o SLi ng via the internet. Welcome tothe
New World of OS Ling in Cyberspace.

Footnote: In the late 19th century Am
erican inventor Herman Hollerith de
vised a system of encoding data onto
paper cards through a series of punched
holes. His system was first used to tab
ulate the 1890 U.S. Census, and Hol
lerith's Tabulating Machine Company is
still in business today , although with a
new name-the International Business
Mach ines Corporation (IBM).
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Public Se~vice and Eme~genc~ Communications

Earthquake! Amateurs Fill Vital Communications Link

N

+

I
n late January the State of Gujarat in western India was
rocked by a 7.7 magnitude earthquake on Republic Day,
a day set aside to observe the anniversary of the Indian

Republic. There were numerous government events.
Businesses and government offices were closed. For many
citizens it was a day to stay home. When the earth rattled,
quake tremors were felt in neighboring Pakistan and as far
away as Nepal. The worst damage was in the area of Bhul.
Here all communication links were down and roads and
bridges were damaged. The death toll continued to rise at
press time with nearly 20,000 people (as well as some 12,000
cattle) confirmed dead. Large numbers of casualties were
reported in Ahmedabad, Gandhinager, and Surat. Some esti
mates put the death toll over 50,000, since about 800 villages
had not been heard from. Life as Indian residents knew it was
shattered.

It Started As a Regular Day!
Many hams from Bangalore were at their monthly meeting
participating in a flag-hoisting event at the Indian Institute of
Hams (VU2I1 H) when word came over the HF radio that a
major earthquake had struck Gujarat in the western part of
the country. That was at 10:30 AM. Most hams had plans for
the holiday. Once the earth had moved, most of the hams
with HF capability rushed home to monitor further reports
and were ready to relay the information on VHF frequencies
as others awaited news. Hams from across the country were
ready to serve in the ir country's public interest. By that after
noon the Bangalore Amateur Radio Club (BARC) had assem
bled a team of five people to travel to Ahmedabad. Although
they were ready to travel , they were not able to get plane tick
ets from the Indian Airlines office and make financial arrange
ments with groups to sponsor their trip .

First Word
Horey Majumdar, VU2HFR, told the ARRL that VU2YW was
on the air from Ahmedabad, and VU2SL operated from
Valsad, some 300 km from Ahmedabad. "There are still no
links from Bhuj," he said . Since the disaster took place in
western India, many hams from Mumbai (Bombay) in the
neighboring state of Maharashtra were moving into the
affect. said.

"Here in Calcutta the Calcutta VHF Amateur Radio Society
has already started its Calcutta Amateur Radio Control to
cater to anxious relatives and friends who are desperate to
hear about the well-being of their near and dear ones," he
said. Ham radio remained among the primary information
links with the affected region . The Times of India reported
that ham radio was considered to be "the second order radio
communication. "

Hams Join Relief Teams
By the next day the Karnataka government had decided to
send a team of doctors to Ahmedabad. BARC members

c/o CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amafeur-radio.com>

www.cq-a mateur-rad io.com

Hams respond to devastating earthquake. Courtesy
American Red Cross. (Photo via the VU2KOC website)

Communications were knocked out in cities and towns
destroyed by a massive earthquake. (Photo by Rabindran

Shelley, World Relief Staff)
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Many towns were completely destroyed by the earthquake that struck west
ern India. Chandru Ramachandra, VU2RCR, visited the town of Bachao, 30
km from the epicenter. Thousands of people and animals were killed. (Photo

courtesy Dr. T Venkatesh, St. Johns. Bangafore)
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Children playedamongst the rubble
of their homes. Meanwhile, hams
supplied emergency communica
tions until telephone service could
be restored. (Photo courtesy the

Red Cross)

Travel Difficult
Travel to the disaster area was never
easy. Most hams in India cannot afford
to take a week off from work , let alone

people obtain information about friends
and family in Gujarat.

Raj Kumar, VU2ZAP, of Bangalore
told CO, "We now have a group of
twelve hams from Bangalore, eight from
Mumbai (Bombay), eight from Hyder
abad. two from Baroda" helping out.
"Hams are volunteering in droves. Ihear
that there is a whole batch of hams in
Ahmedabad awaiting deployment to
various locations. Hams have also ac
companied teams of orthopedic and
casualty doctors from various cities.
Radio relief communication is on 40 and
20 meters; separate frequencies are in
use for different cities with one netting
frequency."

impressed upon them the role of ham
radio. Sandeep Shah, VU3SXE, was
included in the team. They reached
Ahmedabad, Gandhinagar, one of the
hardest hit areas. Communications
were established back to Bangalore.

Concerned friends and family mem
bers were trying to find out information
about their relatives any way they could.
Several message boards appeared on
the internet. "Does anyone have any
news about Ahmedabad?" A reply
came back. "Hospital has standing
room only," wrote an unidentified ham
radio operator. "Multi-story near Beedi 
wala Park damaged and about ten
feared dead," he added. The Gujarat
Information Center in New Delhi said
that a network of ham radio operators
had been set up in Anjar, Bachau, Bhuj,
and Gandhinagar. The amateur radio
station at the Department of Science
and Technology, New Delhi , would help
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pay to travel across the country. Whi le
the government made arrangements for
some free transportation by train, the
operators were limited to carrying radio
equipment. There were no provisions for
carrying food and water. These supplies
would have to be obtained in the disas
ter area. The Amateur Radio Society of
India (ARSI) attempted to help out the
hams, ARSI Secretary Adolf Shepherd,
VU2AF, in Bombay described the need
for money in one word-fogistics.

"We need (money) to provide the
hams with local material which can't be
individually carried . Radio equipment is
manageable at this point in time ." [How
ever, there is a need for] "portable
water/food , fuel for generators, and
transport ing it to quake affected areas,"
According to Raj , VU2ZAP, "Most of the
amateurs in VU are not affluent enough
to be able to afford transport to a far-off
place, We can't permit them to make a
dent in the family budget even after they
are willing to lose pay to do this work ...
We need to send replacements every
week orten days, " Raj added, "Living in
rough conditions away from families ,
among death and destruction, can be
very destructive on the mind and break
the spirit." According to VU2AF, surplus
funds will be used to provide relief for
the disaster victims and to enhance dis
aster-handling abi lities if needed.

Two Levels of Activity
VU2ZAP described two levels of ama
teu r communications . First the hams
provided communications for the dis
trict adminis trations that were organiz
ing the relief efforts , Second they
helped with welfare inquiries. "People
are requesting info about the welfare of
their families from all over India and
abroad. Hams are contacting their fam
ilies and relaying back their wel fare and
whereabouts . We are being swamped
with hundreds of requests every day.
What is hampering the hams in their
efforts in the earthquake-hit cities is the
lack of mobility and mobiles. Most of
these earthquake-affected towns are
flattened and there are no street signs
and sometimes no trace of the cities!
Survivors of flattened homes/condos
may not be there anymore. They are
camping outdoors, so finding them is a
problem. A heart-wrenching situation."

In the Town of Patan
One medical team moved to Patan in
the state of Gujarat and took charge of
emergency medical care while San
deep, VU3SXE, and Susheel, VU2 LFA,
established the HF radio link. The next
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Hams Do It Again!
Amateur radio operators have a long
history of providing communications in
times of need. "This has become a prac
tical exam showing our capability and
preparedness in disaster manage
ment," said Lion Ajoy , VU2JHM, presi
dent of the Bangalore Amateur Radio
Club. "We antic ipate that the govern
ment and non-governmental organiza
tions will support us by establishing,
equipping, and training such emer
gency search-and-rescue teams for
such disasters as a part of our prepar
edness to face such unwanted calami
ties." He continued, "The Government
of India has empowered every district in
the country with special provisions to
utilize amateur [ham] radio service [in
the event of] natural calamities, such as
earthquakes, floods , cyclones, and
widespread fire, which cause failure of
normal telecommunication tacllitles."

OX Stations a Problem
Majumdar said DX QRM on 20 meters
hampered the handling of amateur
radio traffic on 14.155 and 14.160 MHz.
"VU hams would be grateful if OX sta
tions could keep the frequency clear,"
he said. "Cooperation and considera
tion from OX stations would be much
appreciated ," Majumdar said .

A request to provide some elbow room
for emergency traffic at 14.160 MHz also
came from NIAR Director and Executive
Vice Chairman S. Sun, VU2MY .
Majumdar said there was a lot of emer
gency activity on VHF as well. "Stations
all across India are participating in the
emergency traff ic ," he said, "check ing
into the net frequencies and relaying
information." (The US and India do not
have a third-party traffic agreement
allowing hams to exchange messages
on behalf of a third party or non-ham.)

Tennessee Hams Try to Help
.. . Bureaucracy Blocks Aid
Shortly after the earthquake struck, Bill
Dickert, KD4EKZ, received a message
from a good friend and fellow member
of the Chattanooga Amateur Radio

radio reports said , "Sorry, can't find out
immediately because no one is staying
in buildings. Most buildings are razed or
are uninhabitable. All the people here
are staying in 30 to 40 relief camps."
Other news indicated that another fam
ily's relatives were doing okay and only
had minor injuries. With such a major
disaster the only thing the fam ilies want
ed to hear was that so and so was okay.

team of doctors had Doc Venkatesh,
VU2COC, on the team but could not
board the plane at the last minute be
cause of some confusion at the airport.
Meanwhile, the local Gujarathi Associ 
ation (religious) could get tickets for four
on the same flight. Four other hams
boarded a relief train and took charge
of the drug relief from the government
of Karnataka. A damage assessment
that was done by the team was passed
on to medical authorities. S. B. Ram ,
VU2L1C, established an amateur radio
net-control point in the residence of Gu
jarat's chief min ister. Fifty other hams
"operated around the clock" throughout
the affected region-including the hard
hit city of Bhuj .

A Week Later and Still Going
A week later 18 amateurs from Karnat
aka were still providing emergency
communications regarding the move
ment of doctors and medical and relief
materials. They were also trying to help
with information on the health of friends
and family in remote places where the
phones were still not working. Amateurs
from other cities, including Mumbai and
Bangalore, were also helping .

"The ham operations have become
very useful , and all the media are report
ing about hams working in the area in
almost every bulletin : ' D.V .A.K. Murthy,
VU2DVO, said . He sa id the National
Institute of Amateur Radio in India
(NIAR) also has heard from hams in the
US, Japan, and Turkey who offered to
come to India to assist or to send a
donation . "We advise them that they
can come and work with the equipment
provided by NIAR and with its teams,"
he said. Waiting for government per
mission to operate their own gear could
"take some time," he said.

There's been a downside to the favor
able amateur radio publicity, however.
B. L. Manohar, VU2UR, in Bangalore,
says media reports about ham radio's
presence in the quake zone have led to
a flurry of calls from all over India ask
ing hams to radio the affected region for
information on friends and loved ones.

"Most of the amateur radio operators
manning the stations in Gujarat do not
know the local language (Kutchchil
Gujarati) or the streets and areas of the
city where they have stations estab
lished: ' he said. "With no help in the form
of local people to run about , all such mes
sages are getting piled up." That has led
to some backlash aimed at the amateur
community , Manohar said.

The Times of India told a story about
the grim situation in Anjar. The ham
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I contacted Pradeep for advice. He replied:
"Bill, just call it off. This way we will never
receive the stuff. There is no way I wililiase
with govt. officials. It is impossible to work with
those guys and I will have to drive to
Gandhinagar (31/2 hrs each way) whenever
they call me for a meeting to clear the stuff.
I know how frustrating it is for you , as it is for
us over here. We heartily appreciate and
thank you for your elforts ....73 , Pradeep."

With Many Thanks
A major earthquake occurs half a world
away from the eastern United States,
yet thanks to the world of ham radio and
the internet we are able to bring this
story to you . I want to thank VU2ZAP,
KD4EKZ, and many other Indian ama
teurs for posting news on the web and
send ing reports to us following the
earthquake.

Do you have a story to tell? Drop us
a note. Until next time...

73, Bob, WA3PZQ
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zation," to the Ai r India Ai r Cargo office at
Chicago's O'Hare Airport.

As requested by the Consulate staff mem
ber, for the next two days, February 3rd and
4th, I called the numbers given at the Con
sulate and left messages trying to get the
"authorization" papers. There was no re
sponse from the Consulate. On Monday the
CARC Secretary contacted the offices of
Congressman Zach Wamp for assistance.
Congressman Wamp's office was able to
contact the Consulate in Chicago on our
behalf.

Finally on February 5th I did receive by
fax, the official "authorization" forms, which
directed me to ship the antennas. not to Drs.
Bakshi and Sarvatya in Ahmedabad as re<
quested, but to the Chief Secretary, Govern
ment of the State of Gujarat in Gandhinagar,
Gujurat, India. When I called the Consulate
about this discrepancy, I was told that all
relief supplies must be shipped to this office.
I was also told that the Drs. Bakshi and
Sarvaiya must "liase" with the Chief Sec
retary's Office in order to obtain the anten
nas for use.

Club, Pradeep Bakshl, VU2PCD, in
Vadodara, Gujarat, India. He and sev
eral members of his local club, the
Baroda Radio Amateu r Club, had been
asked to mobil ize and provide emer
gency communication in the Bhuj area
of Gujarat. Mobile operation is not gen
erally allowed in India and none of the
local hams had mobile HF antennas.

Pradeep said, "A team of hams from
Bombay has reached the re with VHF
gear, but HF gear is still scarce. We
could not find any HF mobile antennas,
though. Hams stop their vehicles, un
fold a 40 meter dipole, hold it as high as
they can, and exchange short mes
sages before their hands start achinql!"
Dickert offered to try to locate mobile HF
antennas to ship over for the use of
hams in Vadodara, and Pradeep
agreed that the effort would be greatly
appreciated. Ham dealer C. T . Morgan
and Associates in Chattanooga had
four 40 meter and four 20 meter HF ver
ticals along with matching triple-magnet
mounts. Pradeep said the antennas
would fill the need perfectly.

Dr. Joravarsinh Sarvaiya, VU2HBZ,
Dr. Bakshi's associate , e-rnailed Dick
ert: 'HF mobile antennas are very much
needed. As far as custom duty is cor
nered, the message is being continu
ously scrolled on all TV channels here
that all relief material will be exempted
from Custom and Excise duty. You may
send the material with sufficient num
ber of labels on cartons bearing 'UR
GENT: For Relief Rescue Operations in
Earthquake hit area in GUJARAT
through fastest possible cou rier."

A second message was received:
"Kindly sen d material at destination
AHMEDABAD, GUJARAT ai rport.
Many airlines have offered free air lift
ing of relief material (I am sure about Air
India); kindly explore this possibility.
Material should be split and sent to
VU2HBZ and VU2PCD at AHMED
ABAD, (Gujurat, India) ai rport."

Five days after the earthquake Dick
ert was able to begin making arrange
ments to ship the antennas to Ind ia.
Dickert picks up the story here...

f con tacted Air India that day and was
referred to the Embassy of India in Wash
ington. After several unanswered phone
calls and a fax on the atst. a spokesman at
the Embassy of India referred me to the In
dian Consulate in Chicago. I was given a
consulate staff member's name, phone , and
a fax number there . Aftertwoadditionaldays
of phone/fax tag, finally I spoke to a mem
ber of the Consulate staff on Friday, Feb
ruary 2nd. This person told me that they were
shipping via Air India and that we should
bring the items, along with their "Authori-
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Ham Radio in Sp ace

DXing 12 Million Miles

T
he December "Amateur Satellites" column talked about
satellites that use ham frequencies but aren't open to
the amateur radio community. Here's a twist: A gOY·

ernment satellite that just happens to use ham frequencies.
NASA's 2001 Mars Odyssey spacecraft has a UHF relay

in the 70 centimeter ham band. (It's not an amateur alfoca
tion on Mars!-ed.) It's designed to communicate with small 
er spacecraft exploring Mars, such as rovers, balloons, and
airplanes. It's much more efficient for a small spacecraft on
the Martian surface to relay its telemetry and scientific data
up to a spacecraft in orbit around Mars and then use that
spacecraft's much more powerful transmitter and direction
a l antennas to relay the data back to the Earth. The tech
nique was used successfully with the Viking 1 and 2 landers
and orbiters. Since then , each spacecraft sent to orbit Mars
has carried a relay for use with later spacecraft .

So far the relays haven't been used, but not because of
any problems with them. The U.S. Mars Observer, Russian
Mars 96, and U.S. Mars Climate Orbiter spacecraft all were
failures . Mars Global Surveyor has been an incredible suc
cess story, and its relay is active. However, it doesn't have
anything to talk to due to the failures of the Mars Polar Lander
spacecraft and twin Deep Space 2 microprobes.

As with several of the previous Mars orbiters , NASA plans
to test out the instruments after launch using the Earth as a
calibration target. Unfortunately, due to the extremely south
ern declination for the launch, it will be two months before
Mars 2001 is visible from the prime site at Stanford University
in northern Californ ia. By that time the spacecraft will be 20
million kilometers, or 12.4 million miles, from Earth-a world
record for the longest OX contact!

Mars 2001 does have a more powerful transceiver than
the previous relays, which wi ll help compensate forthe addi
tional distance. The system will have a gain of 0 to a few dBi
with 10 to 12 watts of power. It will transmit on a frequency
of 437.1 00 MHz and use a quadrifilar helix antenna with right
hand circular polarization. The test wi ll check out the CW and
PSK modes from the primary site, Stanford University's 40
meter dish .

In addition, amateurs with moonbounce-class stations are
encouraged to participate. The team would appreciate it if
you could provide your location, type of antenna, system
gain, system noise temperature performance, and back-end
description (DSP, bandwidth, etc.) of your system. In theo
ry, an OSCAR-Class ground station (22-element Vagi) can
receive the signal using sophisticated digital signal pro
cessing techniques.

If you're interested but aren't already equipped with a moon
bou nce-quality antenna system, one approach is to build an
inexpensive antenna forthe test. Mike Cook, A9FY, designed
a helix antenna made from PVC tubing and refrigerator cop
per tubing. Total cost was under $50, making it a practical
approach if you've got the mechanical skills . The SETI
League's website (see "Resources") includes some excellent
spreadsheets for calculating link margins for ext reme dis-

779 Merritt Island Causeway #808, Merritt Island, FL 32952
e-mail: <kc4yer@cq-amafeur·radio.com>
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Artist's conception of the Mars Odyssey orbiter fly
ing above the red planet. Hams will be able to try to
tune in a test of the Odyssey's space-to-ground
(Mars ground) relay transmitter, which operates on

the 70 cm ham band. (NASA drawing)

tances, although their targets are at distances measured in
light years-far more than "mere"millions of kilometers!

Therefore, if you want to try to set the world record for OX
distance fo r the reception of a signal on a ham radio band,
here's your opportunity. Relay test manager Dr. John Callas
said, "The best chance will simply be to detect the CW sig
nal, when present."

Mars2001 Space Odyssey is scheduled for launch on April
7, 2001 at 11 :02:22 a.m. EDT (15:02:22 UTC) . It will fly on
a Delta 7925 launch vehicle, the same type used for Mars
Global Surveyor and Mars Pathfinder. The Delta originally
was derived from the Thor Intermediate Range Missile and
was never intended to launch interplanetary spacecraft. Its
software and tirst-staqe engine do not support "yaw steer
ing," so it has to launch in a fixed, predetermined direction.
Consequently , it has an instantaneous launch window, giv
ing no opportunity to wait out bad weather or solve last-sec
ond technical problems. Engineers can load an alternate
launch time into the computer on the launch day so there are
two instantaneous launch windows each day. Even with all
of these restrictions, most Deltas get off on the first or sec
ond try. Wh ich day launch occurs will determine how long it
will take before the spacecraft Is visible from Stanford and
the exact distance.

It's an extremely difficult challenge to receive a signal from
a distance of 20 million kilometers with an amateur antenna,
but an incredible accomplishment if you can do it.

Space Station News
By the time you read this article, the second space station
Expedition crew should be settling into their home in space
and the first crew will be back on Earth. We are planning to
bring you interviews with all three crew members in next
month's Co.
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A 5 foot prototype of the 10 foot helix antenna designed by Mike Cook, AF9Y,
from PVCpipe and copper tubing that might help you tune in the Mars Orbiter
relay test. Construction details and instructions are on Mike's website (see

box). (Photo courtesy Mike Cook, AF9Y)

Internet Resources
Official web page for the Mars 2001 UHF relay test: <hllp:llmars.jpl.nasa.gov/UHF>.
Mike Cook's web page with instructions for building a long helix antenna: <http://www.

webcom.com/af9y/helix.htm>.
SETI l eague spreadsheets; <hllp:iiwww.setileague.orglsoflware/spreadsh.htm>.
Stanford University web page on the Mars Global Surveyor's relay test in 1996: <hllp:1I

nova.etentoro.eou'crojectszreiavc- .
E-mail list for participants in the Mars relay test: "MARS-NET' e-mail reflector, which will dis

cuss the Mars Relay test. Update notices will also be sent through the e-mail reflector. To sub
scribe,send a message to:<listserv@VM.StlawU.edu>withthemessage: ·SubscribeMARS
NET (Your-Name) (Your-Callsign}-for example;Subscribe MARS-NET Robert R. Smith N6JK.
To submit messages to the MARS-NET reflector, address your e-mail message to: <MARS
NET@VM.StlawU.edu>.

URl for first ARISS school contact: <hltp://www.burbank.k12.il.us/Schools/Burbankl
newsrerterszlssr».

For more information on SUNSAT: <http://www.sunsat.ee.sun.ac.za>.

So far ham radio activity from space
station Alpha has been a mixture of
success and disappointment. The ham
radio rig was set up and tested within
a couple of weeks after the crew
arrived. Crew members immediately
started to use it for unofficial personal
contacts with their families. Many hams
reported hearing astronaut Bill "Shep"
Shepherd, KD5GSL, talking to his wife
about doing their taxes and his raising
their new puppy by "remote control. ~
These family contacts take place on
unpublished frequencies . However,
like any other ham radio communica
tions, they are not private and anybody
who comes across a conversation is
welcome to listen in.

The key reason for having amateur
radio on the space station is education
and outreach. On December 19th Bill
Shepherd attempted to contact the
Burbank School in Burbank, Illinois. But
while many hams heard the space sta
tion call the school throughout the pass,
the school never got a signal up to
Alpha. It turned out that there was a
problem in the school's station which
prevented the contact. Two days later
the contact was rescheduled and ax
tremely successful. Seventeen stu
dents asked Shep questions and re
ceived very informative answers. While
all of the students were interested, none
of them had the courage to ask the
question everybody wanted to ask.
Thus, control operator Charlie Sufana,
AJ9N, asked, "How do you go to the
restroom?" Shep's response was "Well,
actually the toilet up here works very
well. It's a lot like you'd have on a camp
ing trip---a camper or maybe on a boat
out at sea . And it's something the Rus
sians have designed. It has been work
ing well for us now. I'd say it is one of
the better systems we have on board."

School contacts have been a regular
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part of Bill Shepherd's schedule, with an
average of about one contact each
week. On the other hand, however, ran
dom contacts with hams around the
world have been extremely scarce.
While the crew is very busy, it does have
free time during the weekends, and it
came as a surprise to many that the
crew hasn't been heard on the radio
more often.

Meanwhile, the ARISS hardware
team has been working on several im
provements to the on-orbit hardware.
The backup transceiver from Mir is
under consideration . In the U.S., hams
are building an interface from the radio
to the computer for slow-scan televi ·
sion. Inaddition, cosmonauts and astro
nauts are training to install the long
awaited external antennas on the aft
end of the Service Module. These an
tennas will operate at HF, VHF, UHF,
and microwave frequencies. They're a
true international effort with pieces de
veloped in the U.S., Russia, and Italy.

Sunsat (SO-35) SK
The South African team responsible for
Sunsat OSCAR 35 has reported that
they've given up trying to contact their

mini-satellite. The last communication
was on January 19, 2001, just under two
years after its launch from Vandenberg
Air Force Base in California. Sunsat was
launched on February 23, 1999 asa sec
ondary payload with the Danish Orsted
mini-satellite and the primary payload,
the US Air Force Argos spacecraft.

Sunsat was the very first South Afri 
can satel lite and more than exceeded
all of its goals. As an amateur radio sat
ellite, it operated as an FM transceiver,
permitting DX contacts with handheld
dual-band radios. It also included high
resolution imaging capabilities and a
GPS (Global Positioning System) ex
periment, and helped promote educa
tion and space research in South Africa.

What caused Sunsat to fail will prob
ably never be known with any certainty.
The team believes the most likely caus
es are multiple failures or a burst battery
cell. In any case, the mission was an
excellent success and an excellent
example for how a country with no space
experience can build its first satellite.

" Houston, We Have a CD..."
Finally this month, something that has
nothing to do with ham radio, but still is
rather interesting. NASA's history office
has created a two-CD set with the tran
scripts of all of the air-to-qround com
munications from every Mercury, Gem
ini , and Apollo mission through Apollo
17. The original hardcopy transcripts
were scanned, converted to PDF for
mat, and written onto CD ROMs. You
can read pieces of history with the as
tronauts describing their activities or
even just joking with flight controllers.

The best part is the price- just the
cost of a self-addressed, stamped,
padded envelope with enough postage
($1.90 for U.S. addresses) as long as
supplies last. Send your envelope to:
NASA SP-2000-4602, the NASA Head
quarters Information Center, Mail Code
CI-4, 300 E Street SW, Room 1H23,
Washington, D.C. 20546-0001 .
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A Lo o k A t The W orld A round Us

Mobiling on the Mind

QSO WITH ~ SEP 2000 MHz RST MODE QSl

Photo B- OSL of the K6H operation from the famous Museum Club near
Flagstaff, Arizona on Route 66. Operators included K6TIM, KA 7TDH, KI7LS,

KJ7WY, NE71, NN7A, W7ST, and W7YS. (OSL courtesy NN7A)

affair, and the resultant atmosphere
was like actually mobiling along this leg
endary highway right from your home
via amateu r radio. It was fantastic! We
understand a return-visit operation is
slated for the 75th anniversary of Route
66 during September 2001. This time a

Photo A- This glitzy
"Route 66 On The
Air" certificate was
available to aI/ radio
amateurs contacting
one or more spe
cial-event stations
operating from weI/
known cities and
landmarks along
Route 66. It was a
"mental mobile
experience" of the
best kind, and a
return 75-year

anniversary of ~::~~::~~f5~~S~~~~~~~~~~Route 66 opera-
tion is planned for
later this year. Don't miss it! (Certificate
courtesy Norlh Arizona OX Association)

dozen clubs and several members of
each club conducting on-the-air opera
tions in their respective areas (Table I).
In addition to the (NAOXA-sponsored)
Route 66 On-The-Air certificate, each
club also offered special Route 66 QSLs
(photo B). It was a blowout exciting

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail;<k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

S
pring, summer, and another fun
filled mobiling season are once
again headed our way, and this

one promises to be an absolute winner.
Sunspot Cycle 23 is peaking, all the HF
bands are jumping with joy, and DXing
is superb-even while mobiling with
only a mild-mannered setup! Whether
you like operating from a quiet back
road, from a shopping-mall parking lot,
or from a boat on a lake-or are simply
following others doing the mobile scene
- now, right now, is the time to be on
the air. Yes, and you only need a 100
watt transceiver and basic antenna to
enjoy such free-spirit hamming .

Need more inspiration? This month's
column starts off by putting you right in
the driver's seat traveling OUT country's
famous Route 66 . It then brings in some
antenna news and ideas I am sure you
will appreciate. Next month wi ll be more
detai ls on first-class mobiling, views of
maritime mobiling, and more. Overall it
promises to be most informative, so set
tle back and start thinking about new
millennium mobiling!

Traveling Route 66
If you were on the air in mid-September
2000, you probably heard (and hope
fully worked!) some of the 12 special
event stations operating 80 through 10
meters with the three letter ca lls of K6A
through K6L. The stations were set up
at various sites along Route 66, our
country's famous "Mother Road" that
runs from Chicago, Illinois to Los An
geles, California. The 12 operating sites
coincided with the 12 cities or towns
highlighted in the classic Bobby Troup
song "Get Your Kicks on Route 66."

If you worked at least one of the sta
tions, you qualified for a snazzy "Route
66 On The Air" certificate offered by the
Northern Arizona OX Association (P.O .
Box 20 1, Flagstaff, AZ 86002 <www .
nadxa.com» . If you worked more than
one Route 66 station, the certificate was
endorsed/stamped to acknowledge
your additional contacts, as shown in
photo A. The event was organized and
coordinated by the NAD XA, with a
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Meet Our New Family
of MobilelBase Transceivers

Fantastic Features • Rugged • Good Looking • Superior Alinco Value!

Each member of our new '1amily" includes:
• 100 memory channels
• Large alphanumeric display
• (TeSS and DeS encode-decode, DTMF encode and

European Tone Bursts
• Large, comfortable backlit mic
• Ten autodial memories
• Accepts optional EJ-41U internal 1200/9600 TN(
• Rear panel OSUB9 serial connector for packet operation

• Front panel input for GPS/APRS®operations
• Ignition key on/off feature
• Theft alarm feature
• Multiple scan modes including cress and DeS
• Available with classic black(T) or pewter(TG) colored chassis
• Narrow FM operation feature
• 1200/9600 bps capability with internal or external TNC
• Wire clone feature

DR·235T/TG 222 MHz FM Transceiver

www.ALINCO.com

Additional features include:
• 144 .. 148 MHz TX/RX
• AM Airband RX (118 - 136 MHz)
• Extended Receive 136 - 174 MHz (FM)
• MARS capability
• 50/10/5 watt power output settings
• Available with or without internal 1200/9600 TNC

TP and TPG include factory-installed TNC

Additional features include:
• 430 ... 450 MHz TX/RX
• Extended receive 350 ... 511 MHz (FM)
• All memories capable of odd splits
• 35/10/5 watt power output settings
• Accepts optional EJ-41U 1200/9600 internal TNC

Additional features include:
• Amazing low price for 222 MHz
• 222 ... 225 MHz TX/RX
• Extended receive 216 ... 280 MHz (FM)
• 219 ... 220 MHz TX/RX capability (see FCC rules)
• MARS capability
• 25/10/5 watt power output settings
• Accepts optional EJ-41U 1200/9600 internal TNC

Il~ I'O\lUlal
oemand!

USA, Alinco Branch: 438 Amapola AIIf!. · Suite 130 · Tooance. CA 90501
Product intended (orproperly licensed operators, Permits required for MARs/CAP use, Specltcanons subject to change witllout notice or obligatt<ln,

Per/ofmance specifications only apply to amateur bands, APRS is a reg istered trademark 01 Bob Bruninga, WB4APR.



mobile station traveling Route 66 and
signing K6M is also scheduled to be i n ~

eluded in the operation. If you missed
last year's event, be sure to catch the
75th anniversary of Route 66 operation
in September. You'll love it!

Route 66 covers more than 2000
miles and passes through eight states
plus several areas of national interest.
It has been highlighted in novels such
as The Grapes of Wrath, by John
Steinbeck (1937), featured in classic
TV shows such as "Route 66" (1960
1964), and the song "Get Your Kicks On
Route 66" has been recorded by over
112 artists in numerous styles. Route
66 was dedicated as an official US high
way in 1926, with paving mostly com
pleted by 1932. That same year many
folks traveled the new highway to
attend the Olympic Games in Los
Angeles.

Route 66 was the "bright lights and
glamour road" of the heartland and the
Southwest until the mid to late 1960s.
Then our growing interstate/freeway
system overshadowed and bypassed it
section-by-section. Will iams, Arizona
was the final Route 66 town to be

Photo 0- This view of the Winona
(Arizona) Trading Post and Texaco
service station on Route 66 was
overlaid with OSO data like the K6H
card and became the photo OSL for
K6G. Operation was from a camper
shaded by trees to the right of the
building. Spectacular views such as
this are why Route 66 is so famous!

(Photo courtesy W7ST)
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bypassed (1984) . Todayonly short seg
ments of that legendary road remain in
service. It has been replaced by free
ways 1-40, 1-44, I-55, 1-15, and 1-10.

The road will live on in our memories
in (hopefully!) continuing on-the-air op
erations by star-struck amateurs and in
a famous line of clothing that, like Route
66, is truly American all the way! Watch
CO for an announcement of times and
frequencies of Route 66 operation for
2001 . Maybe this year even souvenirs
or T-shirts will be available for a fair
price. I assume the event will again be
held in September. Last year's main
web site for information was <www.
nadxa.com>.

Photos C, 0, and E are some views
of Route 66 and related special-event
stations K6N and K6G . Thanks, gang,
for a superb operation. It is events such

Photo C-A closer look at the Museum
Club's road sign on the right side of
photo B tells the story in high style.
Big-time action for sure! (Photo oour-

tesyNF7E)

as this which place amateur radio 10 dB
above all other electronic-related hob
bies and pursuits!

New MFJ Mobile Antenna
Did the Route 66 event kindle thoughts
of pursuing your own mobile ventures?
That's the spirit! Need a good, low-cost
monoband Whip antenna to get you
rolling in high style? Well, friends , check
out the new line of stouthearted "Ham
Tennas" from MFJ Enterprises shown
in photo F. The antennas are available
for each HF band between 75 and 6
meters, and they are slim and clean,
easy to set up and tune, and almost 8
feet tall to yield maximum possible sig
nal radiation.

The antenna's lower 4 foot section is
black-vinyl-covered fiberglass with a
helically-wound radiator and a weath
er-protected loading coil for a specific
band. The upper section of "stinger" is
a stainless-steel whip. You insert it
approximately 1.5 inches into the lower
section for operation, or slide it all the
way in (up to its tip) for easy storage
when not in use. Set screws hold the
whip in place, and a chrome-plated
brass fitting with standard 3/8 by 24
threads on the bottom secures the
antenna in a mount.

MFJ has you covered there, too, with
a clamp-on model 345 trunk-lip/hatch
back mount or a pipe mirror bracket

Visit OUf Web Site
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MFJ "Harn-Tennas," incidentally, are
available direct from MFJ Enterprises
(1-800-647-1800) and/or from ham
radio dealers nationwide.

Rompin' Radiators!
A number of readers have urged me to
again discuss the concept of phasing
two mobile antennas for big-signal mo
biling, and the introduction of MFJ's new
monoband whips seems like an ideal
time to honor those requests. I say that
because a high-performance setup built
around a pair of them gives 3 dB gain,
or doubles your radiated signal
strength, but is still less expensive than
many presently popular mobile anten
na systems. A dual antenna system re
quires two same-band whips and base
matching units , and it can be set up for

Short
grou nd slr~ ~

83-1T

PL259 10 Tee PL259 to
antenna no. 1 ? antenna nO.2

.,j. .,j.
Short

ground strap Short run of
RG-8X to tuner
or transceiver

r-- -- .,
I Optional tuner I
I (If needed) IL ...J

HF mobile
transceiver

To antenna
socket

~- Equal lengths of son RG-8X-~

l. Left fender
of car

Base
impedance
matchbox

17'or21'

Antenna
NO. 1

Fig. 1- Electrical outline of the phased mobile antenna system discussed
in text.

model 340 mount. Add an MFJ-910
base impedance matchbox to the pack
age, and you are set for some great HF
mobi ling . Nice! Why include the base
matching unit? When a mobile antenna
is properly tuned/adjusted, its imped
ance will be only a few ohms and its
SWR will be lowest (but still near 2:1) in
your preferred frequency range.
Matching that low impedance to your
setup's 50 ohm feedline/coax cable can
then reduce the SWR to near 1:1. In
other words, you first adjust a mobile
whip's length to frequency, then you
match its base/feedpoint impedance for
lowest SWR. Get the idea? There are
plenty of fancy mu1liband mobile anten
nas both with and without base match
ing units also available today, but do not
sell short the little monoband whip. It is
economical and works surprisingly well.
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Table 1- Thanks to clubs from Los Angeles to Chicago joining together
(and more combined club members than we could possibfy list manning
stations K6A through K6L), "Houte 66 On The Air" was one of the hottest

events of 2000.

Associated Club
Six Meter Club of Chicago
51. louis Amateur Radio Club
Joplin Amateur Radio Club
Choctaw ARC & Oklahoma City Autopatch Assn.
Panhandle Amateur Radio Club
Albuquerque OX Assn.
Northem Arizona OX Assn .
Northem Arizona OX Assn.
Hualapai Amateur Radio Club
Barstow Amateur Radio Club
Citrus Belt Amateur Radio Club
Pocket Autopatch Assn.

the shields on both cables make solid
DC connection with the car's frame at
both their rig and antenna ends. Never
overlook that important consideration.
Also, be sure to include a ground strap
separate from power and antenna
cables direct from a seat, body, or fire
wall boll to your transceiver's cabinet.
This consideration gives the setup a sin
gle, solid ground to maximize radiation
and minimize RF feedback that can play
havoc with on-board computers.

Installation complete? Okay, tune up
the antennas as follows. First , install
only one antenna, connect its cable to
your antenna analyzer or transceiver,
and set its stinger for lowest SWR. As
previously discussed, that SWR should
be minimum (but still near 2:1) in your
preferred frequency range. Then use a
base matching unit to lower the SWR
near 1:1. Next, remove "antenna num
ber 1" from "mount number 1,M install
"antenna 2" in "mount 2," connect only
its coax cable to your antenna analyz
er or transceiver, and set its trequen
cy/SWR accordingly. Next, install and
connect both antennas. Expect the
SWR to change slightly. Hopefully you
can reset it with only a minor readjust
ment to each antenna. Otherwise, add-

Photo E- NF7E operating from K6G
at the Winona Trading Post and
Texaco station. Bob reportedpile-ups
occasionally became so large that he
had to work by calf districts. He also
says it was an unforgettable experi
ence and encourages others to also
try special-event operations. (Photo

via NE71)

lengths of 50 ohm coax cable. An 83
1T "T connector" is used for combining
the two antenna cables into one plug,
and that is the story in a nutshell. Now
let's add in the fine detai ls.

Each of the two coax cables should
be exactly the same length and type-
mirror images of each other, so to
speak. I prefer using marine-grade RG·
8X coax; it is sort of tough and chal
lenging to work with, but it is super
rugged and holds up great. Cable
lengths are not critical, but I have found
17 or 21 feet works out best and side
steps entanglements of high SWR pro
duced by resonant lengths such as 16
feet (1/4 wave on 20 meters) or 22 feet
(1/2 wave on 15 meters) . After insta lla
tion, double check your work to ensure

Photo F- MFJ's new line of HF mobile
~Ham-rennes:are low in cost, very welf
made, and ideal for work ing the world
from the open road. These monoband
whips arealmost8 feet tall andareavail
able in 75 through 6 meter versions.
"Hem-Tenna ~ is shown here in its dis
pfay pack so you can recognize it at a

hamfest or in a dea fer's showroom.

aTH
cmcaqcu,

51. louis. MO
Joplin. MO

Oklahoma City, OK
Amarillo. TX
Gallup. NM
Winona. AZ
Flagstaff, AZ
Kingman, AZ
Barstow. CA

san Bernardino, CA
los Angeles. CA

Station
KGA
KGB
KGC
KGO
KGE
KGF
KGG
KGH
KGI
K6J
KGK
KGL

operating any band above 30 meters
(wider whip spacing is preferable for 40
or 80 meters) .

Plan your strategy, and you easily
could become known as the big mobileer
for your band or city. Remember, too,
you can always drop back to using only
one whip if desired, or add an underdash
coax switch to quickly select different
(unphased) band whips. Now tet's dis
cuss technical details of the setup.

A general outline and almost self
explanatory assembly guide of our
Rompin' Radiators is shown in fig. 1,
and a ready-far-action picture is includ
ed in photo G. A pair of MFJ Whips is
mounted on the vehicle's rear trunk lip,
one on each side, and con nected to the
interior-mounted transceiver via equal
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ing a small antenna tuner such as the
MFJ-945E (mobi le tuner with cross
needle SWR meter) between the an
tenna system's 83-1T plu g and your
transceiver should get everything perk
ing smoothly.

Ideally , phased vertical antennas
should be mounted a half wavelength
apart, and that arrangement usually
produces 4 or 5 dB gain. Here, howev
er, our antennas can only be separated
by a car's width . The arrangement sti ll
works fine, but gain drops slightly-to
around 3 dB. Still, that is equivalent to
making a 100 walt rig sound like 200
watts (plus giving a comparable boost
in reception), and that "first 3 dB jump"
is the increase that makes the most dif
ference in your signal's strength . The 3
dB gain is broadside to the antenna's
elements, or in-line with the car's front

Photo G- Look out, Route 66. We
are geared up with phasedantennas
and mobiling to the max! This mild
ly customized Cavalier belongs to
Sandy, WB40EE, and pumps out a

globe-spanning signal.

and rear. A slight null in strength is no
ticeable to the sides of your car. This is
one killer-good antenna system. Try it!

Conclusion
That winds down our travels for th is
time, gang, but stay tuned for more
mobiling 2001 news, views, and notes
next month. Meanwhile, bear in mind
these days and months are the "good

times" we all will remember in later
years. Get on the air and enjoy them!
Listen carefully on 20 meters SSB on
April 1st, too , as I am planning to con
duct a second annual special -event
operation complete with certificates and
souvenirs from Alabama's secret UFO
base in little· known area 33. Good
mobiling and 73!

Dave, K4TWJ
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Packet Radio and Be!,jond

BY STEVE STROH, N8GNJ

NSGNj Elected to TAPR Board ofDirectors

A
s I've reported previously in this
column, several vacancies have
occurred on the Tucson

Amateur Packet Radio (TAPR) Board
of Directors. I was asked 10 fill the unex
pired term of former TAPR president
Greg Jones, WD51VD, and after some
consideration I accepted. I did so
because I believe that TAPR, more
than any other organization in amateur
radio. has the ability to change amateur
radio to meetthe challenges it will face
in the coming decades. Digital tech
niques have swept through all other
sectors of wireless communications,
but the last big change in amateur radio
technology was the introduction of
packet radio in the early 1980s. I think
that amateur radio must change and
evolve, and do so relatively rapidly.
However, it can 't , because amateur
radio, as a whole, can't agree on what
changes should be made.

More than any other organization in
amateur radio , TAP A has embraced
the changes that have been brought
about by the internet. TAPA has had an
internet p resence for a very long time ,
and a web presence since the web was
popularized in the mid- '90s. TAPA is
one of the few organizations in ham
rad io that recognizes the synergies
between the hobby and the inte rnet, not
just in "presentation ," but also in inte r
networking .

TAPA brings some considerable
strengths to the discussion of what
amateur radio should become and how
it can do so. For one, TAPA's Board of
Di rectors consists of "c itizen soldiers."
All maintain lull-time jobs in various
technology industries and serving on
the TAPA Board is a considerable extra
commitment. All are involved in ama
teur radio d igital communications.

Pioneering History
TAPA has done considerable pioneer
ing work in amateur radio digital com
munications. TAPA's stand on spread
spectrum communications in amateur
radio while the FCC was considering

P.D. Box 2406, Woodinville, WA 98072
e-mail: <nBgnjOcq-amateur·radio.com>
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revising spread-spectrum rules was
courageous and, in my opinion, the
most fo rward-looking of all the organi
zations submitting comments.

Most important, TAPA builds things
that ordinary amateurs can make work
and do interesting things. TAPA's man
tra (not very visible yet, but we're work
ing on it) is ~E nabl i ng Technologies ,"
TAPA sees its role as creating tech
nologies and products that enable other
changes to take place. An example of
this is TAPA is playing a leading role in
the use of microcontrol1er-based de
vices in amateur radio digital communi
cations. This is very significant because
while hardware has increasingly been
moving beyond the capabilities of aver
age amateurs to experiment with, soft
ware (such as that used to program
microcontrollers) has increasingly been
moving to within those capabilit ies.
TAPA's kits, mail ing lists, and no-cost
web pages encourage experimentation
and the development of new kinds of
communications.

An SDR in Your Future?
TA PA plans to begin a se rious push to
put a software-defined rad io (SD A) kit
in the hands of many amateurs . The kit
will be a small box wi th three "ports"
power, antenna, and data. All of the
contro l functions , audio in, and audio
out come from an attached personal
computer. To a much greate r degree
than has ever been possible p revious
Iy, the functionality of the rad io is entire
ly determined by software. New modu
lation techniques, new opera tional
techniques, etc., can be tried easily.

I think it's this last aspect of TAPA that
is most relevant to the discussion of how
amateur radio can and should evolve in
the coming decades. What amateur
radio is, to a large extent, is determined
by the equipment that is available to
amateur rad io operators. If leading
edge equipment isn't available , it
doesn't do any good whatsoever to
develop new techniques, procedures,
and so on. Commercial manufacturers,
especially the la rge companies that cur
rently dominate the amateur radio mar
ket, aren't equipped to lead such revo-

lutions. They need volume sales and
standard ized technology to make a
profit. Few small companies can afford
to try to pioneer new technology in ama
teur radio.

That leaves TAPA as something of a
hybrid, able to afford risk, and also able
to get hardware into the hands of ordi
nary amateur radio operators. Not that
it's easy for TAPA to accomplish these
goals. Quite the contrary: TAPA has had
its share of fai lures, projects that had
high expectations but ultimately d idn't
come to fruition. However, TAPA did try,
and out of such experiences we learn
more for the next time . Too, TAPA is
organized such that such failures don't
kill the organization.

Inev itab ly , being a member of the
TAPA Board of Di rectors changes my
writing in this column somewhat. For
one, I'm no longer able to criticize TAPA
publicly because I'll be working on the
inside of the organization (a lthough
careful readers likely wi ll note that I've
been far more of a fan of TAPA than a
critic). Plus, I'm forced to keep some
thing of a "firewall" between my writing
here and what I do for TAPA. Overall, I
think the two roles are complementary,
and expect that readers of this column
will be better served by my election to
the TAPR Board of Directors .

Amateur Radio and
Wireless Technical Education
I'm a graduate of DeVry Institute of
Technology (1978-80, Columbus,
Ohio, then called Ohio Institu te of Tech
nology). I recently attended the ground
breaking ceremony for Dev ry's newest
(2 1st in North America) campus in the
Seattle area. I took a quick glance at the
course catalog and there wasn't much
in the way of wireless listed-one quar
ter, lumped in with several other sub
jects. That wasn't surprising to me. In a
recent glance at a course catalog for ITT
Technical Institutes (as far as I can tell,
DeVry's nearest competitor in electron
ics-focused, for-profit higher education)
I did not see any coverage of wireless
technology at all.

If these institutions, focused as they
are on the practical , functional aspects

Vis it Our Web Site
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More on 802.11
I've touched on 802 .11 (a family of stan
dards for wireless Local Area Networks)
in several previous columns. Basically,
802.11 is going to become as ubiqui
tous as Ethernet. I think that amateur

of electronics technology, aren't em
phasizing wire less, from where are
those skills going to come?

It seems to me that amateur radio
could have a role to play in institutions
such as DeVry Institute of Technology
and ITT Techn ical Institutes which are
focused on electronics. Keep in mind
that most of what I'll write here is spec
ulation, as I've not held discussions
about this with any institutions.

• Study material for amateur radio
licensing is easi ly (and relatively inex
pensively [compared to textbooks])
available; no new material would have
to be developed.

• A major factor in pursuing an ama
teur radio license in the past was the
code test. Now it is possible to obtain
an amateur radio license without the
requirement to learn code, and even an
Extra Class license requires only a 5
word-per-minute code test.

• Volunteer Examiners can come to
each school on a schedule convenient
to the students (important because
most students of such schools work at
least part-lime).

• The institution benefits by exposing
students to wireless technology in a way
that they likely will expand their knowl
edge on their own. (Many will choose to
become and remain active hams.)

• Amateur radio technology is an
inexpensive way to introduce students
to wireless technology. For example,
construction of ham radio kits could be
used as lab exercises. For example,
TAPR's upcoming Software Defined
Radio kit would expose students to dig
ital signal processing, software-hard
ware integration, and perhaps wireless
networking. (The kit will need to con
nect to a local node to be considered
complete.)

• APRS and voice repeaters, possibly
located at each school, coupled with
tow-cost "user access devices" such as
portable radios, inexpensive GPS (Glo
bal Positioning System) receivers, and
simple/cheap Interfaces, may well ap
peal to students.

One other factor: There are relative
ly few such institutions, so such an ef
fort, at least in its early stages, likely
would be reasonably manageable.
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Major Events On My Calendar
Dayton Hamvention (Dayton, Ohio),
May 18-20, 2001. Attending Dayton
annually has become a habit I'm loath
to break, even though it now means a
plane trip from Seattle rather than a rea
sonable drive down from Cleveland as
it used to be years ago. This w ill be my
first Dayton as a CO columnist, and I
hope to see and report on new and ex
citing digital products being s hown
there, making good use of my digital
camera. I plan to be around the T APR
and CO booths fo r at least part of my
tim e there. A major event, as always, is
the TAPR PacketBash dinner, and, of
course , there are the TAPR and other
digital forums.

As always, comments and questions
on these and other topics in this column
are welcomed.

73, Steve, N8GNJ

who hav e so me knowledge of
"802.11AX," which is rumored to be an
adaptation of 802.11 technology fo r use
in amateur radio.

Live APRS maps are avaiiable on the internet from several weoeres, including
K4HG's site af <:hftp://www.aprs.net>. You can change the map to show you any

regional view in fhe United States and zoom in or out as you please.

~'IlO""Y1-1

, 10S_ f'\op Lot>th

radio should be co-opting 802.11 tech
nology for "its" purposes , and begin
doing some of the things that hams do ,
using 802 .1 1 equ ipment .

Another Wireless Local Area Network
standard that well may have more direct
applicability to amateur radio is
HomeRF. Where 802 .1 1b (the most
com mon version of 802.11 now in use
and being sold) uses direct-sequence
(OS) spread spectrum , HomeRF uses
frequency- hopping (FH) spread spec
trum. (Both operate in the 2.4 GHz li
cense-exempt band.) Home R F feels
that in the home environment "interter
ence" will be common, and FH tends to
overcome interference better than OS.
It's conceivable that Home RF technol
ogy could be adapted for use in ama
teur radio-for example , brought down
fro m 2.4 G Hz to UHF or 1.2 GHz (or
even used in the amateur portions of
the 2.4 GHz band-ed.) .

I'm very interested in talking to read
ers who have ha nds-on familiarity w ith
802.1 1 a nd HomeRF technology . I'm
particularly interested in talking to those

Web Pages of The Month
This month's web pages focus on APRS, the Automatic Position Reporting System and
are an excellent example of blending amateur radio and the internet.

<htt p://www.aprs. net> - The web page of Steve Dimse, K4HG (a fellow TAPR Board
member). Displays live APAS data running on a Java apptet in your web browser.

<http://www.aprs.org> -ThewebpageforAPRSbyBob Bruninga, WB4APA (inven
tor of APRS) . Lots of links. very informative.

<http://www.findu.com> -Aweb-based interlace 10 the APAS network. APRS data ,
including weather reports , is stored in a database for easy retrieval. Want to know where
a ham friend is wandering? Findu.corn may know.
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B" FREDERICK O. MAlA. WS"I~~Ruk~
Regulato~!d News In The VVo~ld Of Amateur Radio

The International Aspect ofAmateur Radio
WRC-2003 to Consider Amateur Radio Regulations

I
n the United States, the Federal Communications Com
mission (FCC) allocates frequency bands and regulates
the various radio and wireline services, including the

Amateur Radio Service. The basic document controlling
U.S. telecommunications is the Communications Act of
1934, which also created this independent governmental
agency. The FCC's work must be done within a framework
of international telecommunications agreements of which
the United States is a part. The world-wide organization over
seeing global telecommunications is the International
Telecommunication Union.

A Bit of History
Electric signaling arrived in 1835 when Samuel Morse
employed a chemical battery and a lever to send currents
through a wire circuit. The original Morse machine printed
code on tape. The word "telegraph" was coined to mean a
device that could print patterns at a distance. It was derived
from the Greek tele (far) and graphein (to wri te). The dis
covery of the "ground return" circuit meant that only one wire
would be needed.

About 20 years before the ITU was founded, Samuel Morse
ushered in the communications age by sending his first pub
lic "What hath God wrought?" message on May 24, 1844 over
an experimental telegraph line between Washington, DC and
Baltimore. He developed a key and sounder for this demon
stration, since he discovered that the code could better be
received by ear, thereby eliminating the printer. Telegraph
became a popular means of communication among the gen
eral public .

Within ten years the tentacles of the electric telegraph had
spread to England and Europe. In 1851 countries in Europe
adopted a new version of the "American" Morse code which
they called the "continenta l" or "international" Morse. The new
code eliminated the characters using close-spaced dots and
replaced them with "dahs." which required longer key closure.
Nations everywhere began to establish telegraphic networks
with in their boundaries.

The Need for International RegUlation
Wireline telegraphy, however, did not cross national borders,
and technical and operating standards varied widely from
country to country. Some countries even had their own tele
graph code to safeguard the secrecy of military and govern
ment messages. It was not unusual for messages to be tran
scribed at national borders and then physically handed over
to telegraph operators for retransmission over a neighboring
telegraph network. By 1864, though, there were several
regional agreements in force which provided for the inter
connection of their networks.

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator, P.G. Box 565101 ,
Dallas, TX 75356-5101 (telephone 817-461 -6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

A year later the ITU was founded as the International
Telegraph Union by some 20 European states in oroerto expe
dite the delivery of telegraph messages between countries. It
was the world's first international coordinating body. The sec
ond (formed on September 15, 1874) was the Universal Postal
Union. Both faced simi lar obstacles , since the mail and tele
graph lines both had to cross national borders.

In 1932 the name International Telecommunication Union
was adopted to reflect the body's added responsibilities. The
ITU became a United Nations specialized organization in
1947, and its headquarters was moved from Bern to Geneva,
Switzerland.

The ITU is basically an organization of governments from
countries around the world. Each government cooperates
with the private sector to develop telecommunication tech
nology. By agreement among the participating members, the
ITU adopts broad international regulations concerning the
use of the radio-frequency spectrum. These regulations tend
to be very general in scope, thus providing a certain amount
of national flexibility and application. These accords have the
force of international treaty once ratified at the national level.
Today the International Telecommunication Union is the
most powerful organization in this, the Information Age, and
just about every country in the world sends a delegation to
its conferences .

Since radio does not respect national borders, the various
countries of the world must agree on guidelines and fre 
quency allocations for the various radio services. Allocation
of radio frequencies consists of dividing the spectrum into a
number of segments, or frequency bands, for the various
radio services. These bands are influenced by the propaga
tion of radio waves at different frequencies. For example, fre
quencies on which signals travel great distances are allo
ca ted for long-distance communications such as
international broadcasting; spectrum that can pierce the
ionosphere and be returned by transponders is reserved for
satellite communications; and so forth .

The ITU band plan divides the world into three geo
graphical regions . Region 1 encompasses Europe, the
Middle East, and Africa; Region 3 Asia and Oceania (the
South Pacific); and Region 2 North, Central , and South Am
erica. For the most part, FCC allocations conform to those
in Region 2.

Amateur radio began with a few experimenters in the early
1900s. It has since grown to more than 2.5 mi llion licensed
ham operators worldwide. The Amateur Service is very for
tunate to have allocations in all bands, each with different
propagation characteristics.

World Radio Conferences
The 1865 Paris convention that established the ITU result
ed in an international convention and a set of te legraph reg
ulations. Since those early days, communications technolo
gy has developed and along with it, th e ITU. Following the
invention of the telephone in 1876, the ITU drew up interna-
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tional legislation governing telephony. The development of
wire less telegraphy-the first radioccmmunication-e-led to
the first International Radiotelegraph Convention in 1906. It
was at this conference that the first regulations governing
wireless telegraphy came into being. They now are known
as the Radio Regulations. The first ITU frequency allocations
were made in 1927.

These meetings, originally called World Administrative
Radio Conferences (WARCs) have been convened periodi
cally over the past century. WARCS used to be held every
ten or twenty years and covered all radio services. In recent
years they have been held more often (about every two or
three years) with more limited agendas. WARCs are now
known as World Radio Conferences, or WRCs.

International Amateur Service RegUlations
The ITU defines the amateur service as "A radiocommuni
cation service for the purpose of self-training, intercommu 
nication and technical investigations carried out by ama
teurs, that is, by duly authorized persons interested in radio
technique solely with a personal aim and without pecuniary
interest."

The current international Radio Regulations that deal
specifically with the Amateur and Amateur-Satellite Services
are contained in Article 32 of the 1994 and earlier editions of
the Radio Regulations. Article 32 was renumbered Article
825 at WRC-95.

WARC-92 agreed that the general scope of future confer
ences should be established four years in advance.
Accordingly, before WRC-95 adjourned, Resolution 720, "A
Preliminary Agenda forthe 1999 World Hadiocommunication
Conference," was adopted. Item 2.2 of this agenda was "Con
sideration of Article S25concerning the Amateur Service and
the Amateur-Satellite Service ." However , due to a very full
agenda, consideration of S25 was carried over to WRC-03.

Amateur radio regu lations as outlined in Article S25 are
now on the agenda to be discussed at the 2003 World Radio
Conference. Last summer the ITU (at WRC-2000 in Istanbul,
Turkey) scheduled the 2003 session (WRC-03) for a period
of four weeks from 9 June to 4 July 2003. In its agenda item
is the following five-word item: "Item 1.7.1 : possible revision
of Article S25." As of this writing the exact location for WRC
03 has not yet been selected, but we heard that it would be
held in Venezuela, South America.

Actually, the ITU's entire international amateur radio reg
ulations are not very long. They spell out the purpose of the
Amateur Service, the type of communications allowed, the
need to identify your station, brief technical requirements and
who may be a ham radio operator.

At a 1947 meeting in Atlantic City the ITU agreed that Morse
proficiency should only be required when amateur operation
took place on frequencies below 1000 MHz (1 GHz). At
WARC-59 the 1959 World Administrative Radio Conference
dropped this level to 144 MHz. A further reduction was made
at WARC-79 to its present 30 MHz level. WARC-79 also
resulted in amateur radio gaining the 30,17, and 12 meter
bands. It is interesting to note that the Morse code require
ment has been relaxed at every international conference
capable of doing so .

Articles S25.5 and S25.6 specify qualifications and the fact
that operators must be Morse proficient in order to operate
on the HF ham bands. They currently read:

525.5 § 3.-(1) Any person seeking a license to operate
the apparatus of an amateur station shall prove that he is
able to send correctly by hand and to receive correctly by
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ear, texts in Morse code signals. The administrations con
cerned may, however, waive this requirement in the case of
stations making use exclusively of frequencies above
30 MHz.

525.6 - (2) Administrations shall take such measures as
they judge necessary to verity the operational and technical
qualifications of any person wishing to operate the appara
tus of an amateur station.

Note that the Radio Regulations do not specify any partic
ular Morse code proficiency level. This means administra
tions are free to adopt any speed. Last year the United States
was among the first to reduce its highest code speed to 5
words-per-minute. One by one nations around the world have
been following our lead.

On November 9, 1988 a decision was made by another
worldwide organization , the London-based International
Maritime Organization, that wou ld eventually lead to ending
Morse code communications on the high seas. The advent
of satellite and automatic digital technology had now made
Morse code totally obsolete in that environment. The IMO
replaced Morse communications with a new long-range
Global Mari time Distress and Safety System (GMDSS).

In 1995 the U.S. Coast Guard discontinued monitoring the
500 kHz distress frequency in 1995. In essence, the U.S.
Coast Guard has said that manual telegraphy is no longer
important to the safety of life on ocean-going vessels. It is
widely anticipated that at WRC-03 the ITU nations will also
totally abolish the need for amateur operators to be Morse
code proficient.

The IARU
The Amateur Service is more or less represented at ITU con
ferences by the International Amateur Radio Union. The
IARU got its start more than 75 years ago when American
Radio Relay League founder Hiram Percy Maxim felt that
since ham radio is international in scope, there should be a
global organization to promote and coordinate its needs.
The organization was created in 1925 when representatives
from 23 countries, mostly in Europe, met in Paris to adopt a
constitution.

The structure of the IARU is very similar to that of the ITU
in that the various national member societies belong to
regional organizations that geographically match the ITU's
three regions. One of these IARU regions conducts a con
ference each year, with each country having one vote. The
IARU is managed by an Administrative Council and an In
ternational Secretariat, the American Radio Relay League.

The Administrative Council consists of a president (which
is provided by the ARRL) , a vice-president, a secretary, and
two members from each of the three regional organizations.
The IARU has no regulatory authority and does not vote at
ITU meetings. It merely has "observer status" at the ITU.

In 1994 the IARU CW Ad Hoc Committee concluded that
while Morse code remains essential for radio amateurs using
the bands below 30 MHz, "Any changes to Article S25 that
may be desirable in the next decade or two must be consid
ered now. On that basis, the Committee has concluded that
S25.5 should be removed as a treaty obligation of adminis
trations.t The IARU Region 1and 3 Conferences held in 1999
and 2000 also agreed.

The January 2001 ARRL Board Meeting
At the ARRL's 2001 Annual Board meeting the League voted
(9 to 6) not to further support S.25.5 and to endorse its total
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Includes the Hazer· The Hazer is a three sided elevator tram system that
rides up aoo down the outside 01 your tower raising and lowering your
antennas by simply Iuming a w;nch . Move your antennas and rotator sys·
terns out 01 danger. work on your setup at grouoo level, and much more!

73, Fred, W5YI

tton by the FCC, the National Telecom
munications and Information Adminis
tration and the U.S.Department of State.

Most of the issues of concern to ama
teu rs have been assigned to the
WRC-03 Advisory Committee's Infor
mal Working Group 6.

WRC-03 wi ll also consider realign
ment of amateur and broadcasting
bands around 7 MHz on a worldwide
basis. The long-standing problem was
identified in a WARC-92 recommenda
tion that called for realignment at some
future con ference. The IARU is commit
ted to supporting a "harmonized" world 
wide 300 kHz allocation in the vicinity of
7 MHz.

Now that the ARRL has acknowledged
and accepted the likelihood that the ITU
will eliminate 825.5 in 2003, and has
voted not to fight it, it can focus its ener
gies on the 40 meter question. The main
problem here (if you're not active on 40)
is that 7.1-7.3 MHz is allocated to ama
teurs in ITU Region 2, but to international
broadcasters in Regions 1 and 3. In
terference is inevitable and increasing.
The ARRL is hoping to reach an in
ternational consensus on a worldwide
amateur allocation from 6.9 to 7.2 MHz,
with all broadcasters moved above 7.2.
Other interests have other plans,
though, so it won 't be easy. It's also good
that the ARRL can focus its full attention
on working out an equitable solution to
the 40 meter allocation problem.

(660) 882-2734
Call to get your free catalog, o r vi s it u s on line at

htt :/Iwww. lenmartin. om

STEEL&; ALUMINUM TOWER PACKAGES

\ Convenlent / Affordable tower packages,
\ Includi ng everything you need!

Safety, No Cllmblng- includes t he world
famous Hazer'» Tram System !

Strength- Strong all-bolted, diagonal construc
tion. Rated at 87 MPH. Compare to others!

Safe, easy Installatlon- hinged base, walk-up
erection. No gin poles!

Lifetime Investment- Qu ality materials!

FCC Begins WRC·2003
Preparations
In preparation for the next World Ha
diocommunicalion Conference in 2003,
the FCC has now formed WRC-03 Ad
visory Committee. It met for the first time
on January 30 at FCC headquarters in
Washington. A WRC-03 web site has
been set up at -chttpv/www.tcc.qov/
wrc-03> along with a mailbox for the
committee, <wrc03 @fcc .gov>.

The Advisory Committee provides an
opportunity for interests outside the fed
eral government to develop and debate
U.S. draft proposals for possible acop-

administration should determine if
Morse code is retained as a testing ele
ment; and be it

-FURTHER RESOLVED, it is the
opinion of this board at this time that
Morse code should be retained as a
testing element in the U.S.; and be it

-FUR THER RESOLVED, that the
Morse code is deserving of continued
support as an important operating mode
including providing for the protection
and maintenance of suffic ient spectrum
in band planning; and be it

-FURTHER RESOL VED, that staff
develop a program designed to promote
the use of Morse code; and be it

-FURTHER RESOL VED, that this
resolution supersedes all previous
statements of policy related to sup
pression of the Morse code requirement
in Article 825.

elimination at the international level.
Thus, the League will vote to end the
international code proficiency re
quirement at the Region 2 Conference
to be held in Guatemala this coming
October. The League said that each
country should be allowed to determine
for itself whether it wants to have a
Morse code requi rement. While saying
that it no longer supported S25.5 at the
international level, the board continues
to support Morse testing in the U.S.

The following resolution concerning
Morse code communications was
adopted by the board .

- WHEREAS, Morse code, named af
ter Samuel Finley Breese Morse, is an
invention that has been essential to
telecommunications for over 150 years;
and

• WHEREAS, the international Morse
code has been an essential mode to
Amateur Radio from its beginning to this
day; and

• WHEREAS, Radio Amateurs formed
a pool of ski lled Morse operators vital in
the 20th Century for national defense,
disaster, maritime-mobile and aero
nautical-mobile communications; and

-WHEREAS, since the 1950s there
has been a great influx of other tech
nologies that have gradually reduced the
need fortrained Morse operators outside
the Amateur services; and

• WHEREAS, the aeronautical-mobile
and maritime-mobile applications of
Morse have been or are being termi
nated throughout the worl d; and

- WHEREAS, there is an agenda item
for the 2003 World Radiocommuni
cation Conference to conside r Art icle
S25;and

- WHEREAS, it is highly likely that ad
ministrations will delete the Morse code
requirement in Article S25 at WRC
2003; and

- WHEREAS, the international Ama
teurcommunity has fo llowed the United
States lead in reducing the code speed
requirement for licensing to operate on
bands below 30 MHz to 5 words per
minute and there is a trend toward elim
ination of this requirement;

-NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED, that the ARRL Board of
Directors recognizes and accepts that
suppression of the Morse code requ ire
ment in Article S25 is likely to occur at
WRC-2003; and be it

-FURTHER RESOL VED, that dele
tion of the requirement from Article S25
should not automatically or immediate
ly mean a similar removal of the Morse
code from Part 97 of the FCC rules; and
be it

-FURTHER RESOL VED, that each
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A New Colum n f or A New Centur~

A One-Year Anniversary

B'" KARL T. THURBER, JR., W8FX

The ne w Nil-Jon Super Mobile Antenna is suitable for
monoband, dualband, ormultiband operation. It can work on
any frequency in three radio bands: 140-170 MHz and/or
200-225 MHz, and/or400-480 MHz. S WR matches are said
to be 2:1 or better, with no tuning. (Photo courtesy Nil-Jon

Antennas, Inc.)

I
t was just a year ago that the ' under construction" wraps
came off our retitled column. With our name change, we
dramatically expanded the column's scope. As of last April

we no longer focused strictly on antennas, antenna acces
sories, software, books, and computers. Instead , we would
tackle an expanding array of products as we examined
"what's new" in amateur rad io in the new century. That's what
we have done, so let's get started.

Portable and Mobile Goodies
Nil-Jon Super Mobile Antenna. As we mentioned in last
February's "Digital Dipole" column, Nil-Jon Antennas offers
a broad line of high-pertormance, rugged . compact anten
nas for amateur radio, business communications, VHF/ UHF
scanning, FM and TV reception, and more. According to the
firm, only top-quality materials are used in the antennas.

Paul Bransztet, K8QT, let us know that Nil-Jon Antennas
has introduced what it considers a "breakthrough" anten na,
the new Super Mobile Antenna, also known as the "Super
M." Their first mobile antenna is a low-profile, 18 inch, high
performance product. The compact, dual-polarized design
has no losses from coils, windings, or traps because they are
not used.

The $69.95 Super Mobile consists of three tipped elements
angled up from the specially finished base cone that fits "LM"
style mounts. Adapters are availab le for "NMO" mounts.

The new antenna is suitable fo r monoband, dual-band, or
multiband operation , and even for non-amateur- band mobile
operation within its several broad operating ranges. It can
work on any frequency in three radio bands: 140-170 MHz
and/or 200-225 MHz and/or 400-480 MHz. SWR matches
are said to be 2:1 or better, and no tuning is required .

Paul indicates the antenna's greatest benefit is its dualpolar
ization, which affords mobiles the increased ability to stay in
contact with repeaters over variable terrain. Rock-solid per
formance and anti-flutter characteristics are definite pluses.

Contact Nil-Jon Antennas, Inc., P.O. Box 764, Amherst,
OH 4400 1 (telephone 440-989-2295; e-mail: <paul@ nil
[onantennas .corn»: web : <www.nil-jonantennas.net».

NCG/COMET UHV-6 40 meter through 70 em Mobile
Antenna. Japan-based COMET Antennas and its American
distributor, NCG Company, have been doing business with
radio amateurs for years. The extensive product line includes
monoband, dual-band, and triband antennas along with band
combiners (splitters. duplexers. and triplexers) for all combi
nations of frequency splits. Other products offered by NCG
include power/SWR meters and NCG's own Power Pocket,
a special battery pack and charger combination.

Recently, NCG Company introduced the multiband UHV
6 40 meter through 70 cm mobile antenna to complement the
many new multiband HF/ VHF/UHF radios that recently have
been introduced. The antenna operates over the 40. 15, 10,
6, and 2 meter, as well as 70 cm, bands.

'289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <w8fx @cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Recently , NCG
Company intro 
duced the m ulti
band UHV-6 40
meter through 70
cm mobile anten
na to complement
the many new
multiband
HFNHFIUHF
radios. The new
antenna operates
over the 40, 15,
10, 6, and 2
meier, as well as
the 70 em. bands.
At $ 159.95, the
UHV-6 is a rela
tively inexpensive
six-band antenna.
(Photo courtesy
NCG Company)
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Radio Amateur Callbook CO-ROMs. Since 1920 the
Radio Amateu r Callbooks, in North American and
International editions, have been the trusted "gold standard"
upon which the amateur radio QSL exchange system large"
Iy is based. Amateurs throughout the world used the vener
able books, with their familiar "Flying Horse" logo, to confirm
over-the-air contacts, since the books provided rather com
plete and up-to-date address information.

The "classic" paper callbooks were published for several
years in tandem with the CD·ROM based versions, which
essentially contained the former contents of two entire paper
back callbooks . However, a few years ago the venerable
paper callbooks were discontinued in favor of all-electronic
licensing data access.

The Radio Amateur Callbook CD-ROMs are available in
Winter and Summer Editions; the Winter 2001 Edition is cur
rent, but the Summer Edition should be avai lable shortly. If
the upcoming edition is anything like the Winter 2001 CO
RaM ($49.95), it should sport very current amateur radio pre
fix maps; cover over 1.6 million United States and intema
tionallistings; have more than 50 ,000 e-mail addresses and
54,000 QS L manager listings; be viewable in English,
Spanish, German, or French; and display ITU and IARU
zones. Colorful maps show more than 250 countries, islands,
and dependencies.

Contact Rad io Amateur Callbook, 575 Prospect St. ,
Lakewood, NJ 08701; 1-888-905-2966 (e-mail: <103424.
2142@compuserve.com>; web: -chttp.Zwww.callbook.corrc-).

logWindows Update Announced, Last November we
noted Rick Ruhl's firm, Creative Services Software (CSS),
had updated the popular logging program component of the
Digital Trio, Log Windows, to version 3.07. Rick tells us that
an even newer update adds support for the Kachina and
ICOM 706 Mark II G radios, Acorn amplifier, Top Ten Devices

and generous two-year tech support via mail, phone, fax, or
e-mail.

For more information, contact TK5NN Multimedia, B.P.
227, 20179AJACCIO Cedex, France (tel. (33] 495 222 266;
e-mail: <tk5nn@tk5nn.com>;web:<tk5nn.free.fr/enlindex.
html» .

Note: You may find it convenient to order online directly
from the TK5NN website. Several ordering options are avail
able. The website lets you sample the contents of the CD, so
you can determine if you want to purchase it .

For many years
the Radio
Amateur
Callbooks have
been the trusted
"gold standard"
upon which the
amateur QSL
exchange sys
tem largely is
based. Now
original-source
callsign data
are offered
through the
Radio Amateur
Callbook CD-ROMs. The CDs are available in Winter
and Summer Editions; the Win ter 2001 Edition, shown
here, is current but the Summer Edition should be avail
able shortly.--"".-.0,_
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At a $159.95 manufacturer's suggested retail price, the
UHV-6 is a relatively inexpensive six-band antenna. The main
antenna mast is tuned for constant operation on 6 and 2
meters , plus 70 cm. Three HF coils- for 40, 15, and 10
meters-are included with the antenna; the user chooses to
add one, two, or all three coils to the top of the antenna for
six-band operation . Optional coils cover 20 and 17 meters.
The HF coils tune independently, and you can add up to four
coils to the main mast for four, five, six, or even seven-band
mobile operation. The antenna is easily mounted using a
standard trunk or hatch/door mount; there are no holes to drill
or special brackets needed. The base of the mast has a con
venient foldover hinge for entering garages or other low
clearance structures. COMET makes several duplexers and
mounts for use with the UHV-6.

Contact NCG Company, 1275 North Grove St., Anaheim,
CA 92806-2114 (1-800-962-261 1; e-mail: <micks@ comet
antenna.com». web: <http://www.cometantenna.com>).

Software and Computers
Ham Radio ClipArt CO and Associated Website. Where
is all the ham radio clip art when you really need it? Much of
it is to be found on the Ham Radio ClipArt® by TK5NN CD
ROM . The CD 's current incarnation, offered by Patrick
Bittiqer, TK5NN, is usable with both IBM-PC and Macintosh
computers. It covers a wide range of themes with its 1350+
images, which are provided in high-quality bitmap (TIFF) and
vectorial (EPS) image formats .

Where is all the ham radio clipan when you realfy need it?
Much of it is found on the Ham Radio CfipAn ® by TK5NN
CD-ROM. The CD's current incarnation, offered by Patrick
Bittiger, TK5NN, is usable with both IBM-PC and Macintosh
computers. It covers a very wide range of themes with its

1350+ graphics images.

The images provided on the CD can be used for any num
ber of purposes. These include use in QSL cards, letter paper,
fax messages, business cards, videos, club bulletins, inter
net wcbsttcs , videos, T-shirts, and more. A wide variety of
themes is avai lable, including QSL card models, ham equip
ment, headphones, keys, sate llites, antennas, rotators, con
nectors, components, maps, ham fonts, and much more.

Included on the CD is a full-color, indexed PDF file, in
Adobe® Portable Document Format, that serves as both a
manual and a catalog; it depicts all the CD's images. Best of
all is the price, which is $25 U.S. plus $5 U.S. slh for airmail
delivery. Patrick offe rs a 90-day guarantee for defective disks
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vTuner Free and vTuner Plus have been updated to
Version 3.0. The free version has a great deal to offer, and
the new vTuner Plus 3.0, shown here andpricedat $14.95,
introduces many more program enhancements, as
described in this month 's column. Both versions integrate
seamless/y with RealPlayer™, which you must have

installed on your Pc.

Last May we profiled vTuner for use with RealPlayer. It
comes with a massive, built-in station database that makes
internet listening and DXing easy. As we said, vTuner Free is
a totally free download that displays some advertising ban
ners you can live with. An upscale vTuner Plus also is avail
able. The latter sports several enhancements, such as the abil
ity to schedule stations, shows, and events for playback.

Now vTuner Free and vTuner Plus have been updated to
Version 3.0. The free version lets you quickly browse for sta
tions by dozens of formats; easily search for and bookmark
stations ; sort stations by different criteria ; find sports games,
concerts, and other events; and considerably more.

The new vTuner Plus 3.0, at $ 14.95, introduces more pro
gram enhancements. These include in-depth station descrip
tions; detailed program station schedules; enhanced search
ing; a customizable "persona l start page"; and automatic
updating of station Jinks. Both versions integrate seamless-

Written by noted
author and antenna
expert L. B. Cebik,
W4RNL, Antennas
from the Ground Up,
Volume 1, Numbers
1 to 20, is a vel}'
practical book for
technicians, ama
teurs, and students
that provides excep
tionally clear and
direct information on
antenna theory.
(Book cover art
courtesy L. B. Cebik,
W4RNL and MFJ
Enterprises, Inc.)

The highly authoritative , 21-chapter, 204-page book is
based on questions received from operators struggling to set
up or improve an antenna within the limitation of modern yard
sizes and budgets. Best of all , W4RNL writes in a friendly,
conversational mode, as if sil1ing alongside the reader, try
ing to anticipate questions that would be asked at each point
along the way.

I was intrigued by the "Volume 1, Numbers 1 to 20" desig
nation. It seems that the book's 2 1 chapters are based on
the first set of columns that W4RNL wrote for Low Down, the
bimonthly publication of the Colorado QRP Club-and he
says there just might be a Vol. 2 published someday to pick
up more of his Low Down columns.

The $19.95 (plus s/h) book is published by MFJ Publishing
Co. and is distributed by MFJ Enterprises, Inc., P.O. Box 494,
Mississippi State , MS 39762 (phone1-eOO-647-1800; e-mail:
-ctechinto es mfjenterprises.com»: on the web at: <www.
rnfjenterprises .com>).

Long-Path Propagation de NM7M. Bob Brown, NM7M,
offers a new book, Long-Path Propagation: Revisited in Year
2000. It's essentially a ten-year update and upgrade to his
1992 book, Long-Path Propaga tion, which itself was the
result of a year-lcnq study he conducted in 1991- 1992. The

From the Bookshelf
Antennas from the Ground Up, Volume 1, Numbers 1 to
20. W ritten by noted author and antenna expert L. 8. Cebik,
W4RNL, Antennas from the Ground Up, Volume 1, Numbers
1 to 20 is a very practical book for technicians, amateurs,
and students that provides exceptionally clear and direct
information on antenna theory . As such, it offers rational
expectations with as much clarity as a non-mathematical
treatment of antennas can provide .

Iy with RealPlaye r, which you must have installed on your
PC.

The two products are offered by vTuner.com, 215 Park
Avenue South, Suite 2008, New York, NY 10003 (2 12- 477
8722; e-mail: <info@vTuner.com>; web: chttp .swww.
vtuner.com». However, you can get everything you need,
including the program download, simply by going directly to
the vTuner website.
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band decoder, and more. The new 3.07 .32 release includes
fixes for the FT-1000 MP with OX Spotting, a minor fix for the
parallel-port interlace, and the enhanced support for the gear
noted above. The new release retails for $69.95; upgrades
from release 3.06.15 or earlier are $40. If you bought ve rsion
3.06.50 or greater, the upgrade is free .

Contact Creative Services Software, Inc ., 503 West State
SI., Suite 4, Muscle Shoals, AL 35661 (telephone 256-381
6100; e-mail: csales escssincorp.com>; web: <http://www.
cssincorp.com» .

vTuner and vTuner Plus Update. As we mentioned in last
May's column, amateurs are used to communicating with each
other over the air, but we often listen to shortwave, AM , FM,
and other one-way radio broadcasts . In recent years at least
3000 radio broadcasters-AM, FM, shortwave , and others
have climbed aboard the internet to distribute their signals.

Many of these stations broadcast in the popu lar
Reaff' layert format . This means that if you possess
RealPlayer (a free download from <hl1p://www.real.com» .
you can click on a station's website and then hear (and some
times even see) their broadcasts. The main problem is find·
ing these tar-tlunq intemetbased stations and organizing
them in a convenient way.
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CW instructors may receive these cas
settes at no charge by including a brief
letter describing their upcoming on-air or
in-class scheduled code course, as well
as ten first-class stamps for Priority Mail
delivery. The free cassettes are part of
the Ham Ambassador program, and
Gordon encourages all instructors and
repeater control operators to take ad
vantage of the opportun ity.

Send your request and class details
to Gordon West Radio School , Inc.,
2414 College Drive, Costa Mesa, Cali
fornia 92626 (714-434-0666).

We Get Letters
Once again we're just about out of
space in this month's column. Before
wrapping things up this time around,
however, we would like to acknowledge
some of the good folks who corre
sponded with us in recent months. A tip
of the W8 FX hat goes to George Hale,
WA3SGK; Travis McKee, N5MQY; Jim
Roebuck, W4AXO; Bob Beaudet,
Wl YRC; Will Pounds, K7ROK; and
Fred Bonavita, K5QLF.

So, gang, keep the cards, letters , and
e-mails coming, and let us know what
"new stuff" you 'd like to see here.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time
more "What's New." See you then .

Overheard: In construction projects
up-front neatness counts: I've found that
how you begin a project usually deter
mines how it looks when it's finished.

73, Karl, W8FX

Morse Code instructors can hold their
classes over their local repeaters or
simplex frequencies with free code
learning cassettes from Gordon West,

WB6NOA.

ACQAd"rtj,,, VIBROPLEX"Since 1947
AMERICA/I,' MADE

over their local repeater or simplex fre
quencies with free code-learning cas
settes from Gordon West, WB6NOA.
Each cassette is 90 minutes long and is
recorded monaurally for easy player-to
microphone pickup. All of the code
learning practice is narrated, and the
cassettes are ideal for instructors to
play over their local repeater system.
Instructors also may use these cas
settes in the classroom.

new book deals with all the HF bands,
10 through 160 meters, and the new
ideas and developments that affect
DXing. Bob's book has 10 chapters and
67 figures, which are spread over 91
pages.

The new propagation book is avail
able directly from Bob for $15 U.S.,
which includes all shipping and han
dling, foreign or domestic. All proceeds
above the cost of printing and postage
will be donated to his favorite charity,
the Hanoi-Ham System of the Courage
Foundation, located in Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

Bob asks that you place orders with
him bye-mail at <bobnm7m @cnw.
com>. Send checks or money orders to
Robert R. Brown , 11 05 27th St., Room
AW-l l0, Anacortes, WA 98221-2710.
If possible, include a mail ing label with
your address on it .

Radio-Electronic Transmission
Fundementets, It's not really a new
book, but one which nevertheless is
noteworthy. Recently, Noble Publishing
announced the second edition of the
classic Radio-Electronic Transmission
Fundamentals, by B. Whitfield Griffith,
Jr. The book is a highly respected work
for mastering the subject of RF energy
and gaining an intuitive understanding
of how to work with it.

Known as one of the best textbooks
of electromagnetic field theory and RF
circuits, this is the first reprint since its
original publication in 1962. Hailed for
its clear and concise explanation of an
tennas, transmission lines, and RF net
works from the perspective of electro
magnetic field theory, the book is
divided into four major parts: electrical
networks, transmission lines, radio
antennas, and radio transmitters. Short
chapters make the text useful for self
study and as a reference tool for those
seeking fast and easy access to the
subject of RF energy-and you don't
need to know calculus .

Although some of the materials in the
book have inevitably been superseded
since the originaldate of publication, the
straightforward discussion of the under
lying principles, concepts, and compo
nents remains timeless.

Contact Noble Publishing Corp., 630
Pinnacle Court , Norcross, GA 30071
(phone 770-449-6774; e-mail: <orders
@noblepub.com>; web: <http://www.
noblepub.com».

More "Good Stuff"
Free On-Air Code Learning Instruc
tor Cassettes. Morse Code instructors
may hold their code-learning classes

Other great g ift items also available . Vibroplex Logo items: pennants, mouse pads ,
hats, t-sturts, key chains and more . Dust Covers and key cases available.

Write or see your local dealer. Mastercard, VISA, and Amex accepted.

The Vibroplex Company, Inc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
1·800·840·8873 FAX 1·334-476-0465 email: calalog@vibroplex,com

Call for Current Catalog Dealers wanted outside the US. Call or FAX
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For the Newcomer to Ham Radio

Practical Antenna Ideas

B~ PETER O'DELL, WB2D

A
ntennas are easy to build and
experiment with . Here are some
practical ideas for the newcomer

just getting started.
When I came into ham radio about a

hundred years ago (I haven't really
done the math on that one, but my
knees and ankles tell me it was that long
ago.) , building your station or portions
of it was popular. There is still a size
able cadre of diehard builders out there .
For me, however, operating was always
more important than building . Heaven
knows, I thoroughly enjoyed putting to
gether a Heathkit, though. Then, too,
there were the totally "homebrew" pro
jects that added much to my operating
enjoyment.

I do have one rule of thumb: If it is not
much cheaper or better than the com
mercially available product, buy it and
be done with it. There is no way that 1,
personally, would set out to build a
transceiver from scratch , for instance.
These days I would have to think long
and hard about doing a kit, too. God
bless those who do, but those days are
in the past for me.

Not so for antennas, though. Over the
years I have had more fun experiment
ing with antennas than any ham activi
ty outside of operating , and it wasn't
experimenting for the sake of experi
menting. , was always looking for a bet
ter-performing antenna.

Recently we have had a bunch of
postings on the CO Beginner's Forum
regarding antennas. There is a rule in
public speaking: If one person in the
audience asks a question, chances are
another 20 people are thinking about it,
but are afraid to ask. A magazine col
umn and web forum are a lot like pub
lic speaking, so my guess is a lot of new
comers have the same questions.
Thanks to all for having the courage to
post the questions.

FM Operation
Let's start with FM operation. Michael
(no call yet) had read something about
a ham using a mag-mount antenna
indoors on 2 mnO cm to improve hand-

'123 NW 13th Street. Suite 313. Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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held performance. Did that mean some
one was using a magnetic-mount mo
bile antenna inside the house? How
would that work? Should you place a
sheet of steel under it?

These all are fair questions. First, it
means what it sounds like. If you are
attempting to use your handheld from
inside your home and are finding it dif
ficult to make it into your favorite re
peater, then a mag-mount antenna may
be just what you are looking for. Mag
mounts were designed and marketed
for the temporary and/or "no holes"
mobile market. However, that does not
mean any other use would be prohibit
ed or invalid or something. It's just a
marketing decision. One of the fine tra
ditions of ham radio is "making do" with
whatever you have on hand. Take the
term breadboard, for instance. In the
early days before anyone realized the
benefits of a metal chassis, some enter
prising ham swiped his wife's bread
board and used it mount all those parts,
which became the rig. Hence, today we
talk about breadboarding a circuit.

Here's the deal. The rubber ducky
(stub) antenna that comes with most 2
meter handhelds is pretty inefficient as
an antenna. It can easily be improved
upon by replacing it with a full-size rad i
ator, such as a quarter-wave or 5/S
wave, if you have the room. What you
give up is that you now have to have the
antenna attached with a piece of trans
mission line (coax) and it has to be
mounted somehow. In addition, either
of these antennas requires a ground to
radiate properly. Think of ground as an
electrical equivalent of a mirror.

Mag mounts are designed to mount
on the roof of a car-and not a con
vertible either. If the car is moving, the
only way a mag mount is going to stay
on is if it is mounted to steel ; magnets
work with iron and its alloys, at least
that' s what I recall from high school
physics. As far as 1know, that's the only
purpose of the magnet: It holds the an
tenna on the car, assuming, of course,
the car is made of steel. As for perfor
mance, it is best to put the mag mount
in the center of the car roof. The next
best place is the center of the trunk lid .
Why? Because those are the spots on
the car that are the biggest mirrors
(ground) for the vertical radiator.

1--, Stiff wire or
brass stock

SO-239
chassis connector

Fig 1- Use an SO-239 as the nucleus
for an inexpensive 2 meter ground

plane antenna.

Now let's bring the mag mount inside
the house. What do you need for it to
function properly? First you need some
metal beneath it to act as the ground.
How big? The bigger, the better. Sec
ond, you want the antenna to stay in
place. Therefore, pick something that
has some steel/iron in it . In one apart
ment I lived in I placed a mag mount on
top of the refrigerator. It worked fine.
Currently I have one on top of a filing
cabinet in my home office. Why not the
'frige again? Because the refrigerator
has cabinets immediately above it, so
there is no room for the antenna. The
only rule is finding what works in your
house-and what the other household
members wi ll tolerate .

There are some places to avoid,
though. For example, I would not rec
ommend putting a mag mount on top of
your kitchen stove. Why? Well, it 's prob
ably going to be in the way of anyone
attempting to cook. Second, prolonged
exposure to heat will destroy most mag
nets. Once you understand the purpose
of the magnet and ground, it just be
comes a matter of common sense.

Th is is not the only solution, howev
er. You could make a ground-plane
antenna. Here you have a quarter-wave
antenna above three- or four-quarter
wave radials that act as ground. This is
something anyone with a soldering gun
can make out of a couple of coat hang
ers or some brass stock from the hobby
shop. For years the ARRL Handbook
has ca rried "plans" for this antenna
using an inverted SO-239 connector as

Visit Our Web Site



the mechanical nucleus of the antenna .
The quarter-wave radiator is soldered
to the center pin of the SO-239, and the
radials are soldered to the four mount
ing holes . A good mag-mount anten na
will cost you $25 or more, wh ile this one
wi ll run you about $2 if you buy the con
nector and brass new (see fig. 1).

An even cheaper possibili ty (for 2
meters, anyway) exists if you have a
large window-and if no one in your
household objects to a small amount of
ugly. A dipole can be mounted vertical ,
just as well as horizontall y. The only
problem is that a typical dipole is made
of wire , and it is very hard to get 39 inch
es of wire to balance on one end. How
ever, if you add a little bit of Scotch®
brand tape and a big window into the
equation, the outcome definitely can be
a lot different.

It is really pretty simple. Just cut two
pieces of wire about 191/2 inches long
and solder them to the braid and center
conductor of a short piece of coax. Next
tape the wire and coax to the window in
the form of a vertical dipole, making sure
to keep it away from any metal in the
frame of the window (see fig. 2). The
cost of this antenna is only pennies,
assuming you have the short piece of
coax in your junk box . Th is antenna will

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

Scotch tape
secures wire
and cable to]
window pane

Fig. 2- If you have a large windo w
(taller than 39 inches), you can mount
this inexpensive dipole with nothing

more than Scotch® brand tape.

work quite we ll if your family can tole r
ate this level of ugliness.

These antenna ideas can be scaled
to other VH F/UHF bands, and they will
work just as well on these bands. Have
fun and enjoy.

On to HF
James Austin, Jr. , KE4RHN, is a stu
dent with a less-than- ideal location for
putt ing up an HF antenna. (If his fi
nances are anything at all like mine

when I was in college, then he 's proba
bly on a limited budget.) What's the best
approach, particularly on a limited bud
get? A vertical? A G5RV? A long wire?

We ll, anyone of these options is
going to require someth ing else, partic
ularly if you want to operate over a sig
nificant portion of the lower bands. Even
with a built-in tuner, most transceivers
can only handle an SWR of about 3 to
1. With a loaded vertical you are going
to easily exceed that limit if you want to
operate phone and CW on 40 or 75/80
meters. When I worked at ARRL head
quarters, Jer ry Hall, K1 TD, did a com
puter analysis of the G5RV over the HF
bands. I don't recall all the technical de
ta ils, but what it showed was that you
could expect an SWR of up 10 to 1 in
certain portions of the bands. Tube rigs
with a pi-circuit output can handle that
kind of SWR. Transistors can't. Heaven
knows what impedance you are going
to see with a random piece of wire.
There is only one conclusion.

With a solid-state rig you are going to
need an antenna tuner. Built-in tuners
are fine, but remember they have a lim
ited tun ing range. One of the handiest
accessories than any HF station can
have is a good antenna tuner. If I were
putting together an HF station today, it

This 1.2 6Hz Yagl has been
opllmlzed 'or Increased forward gain

and over.all perfonnance. Great for Atv.
Repeater, base station and OSCAR
oper.atlons. Stack a pair for CP • We'll
show you how!.etl 'It ..~•

• &4:"; ; ,~,;;Y,i~,~::" '\d\~it
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sticky-back aluminum tape on wooden
dow rods for radials.

HF radials and ground are like thei r
VHF cousins. A quarter-wave ground
mounted ....ertical and a ground plane
are somewhat different beasts. Let me
clarity this. What I am calling a ground
mounted ....ertical is an antenna in which
the feed point is a few inches above
ground-the earth, not necessarily
electrical ground, but the soil itself. A
ground-plane antenna is one in which
the feed point is a few feel or more
above the earth.

My experience has been this: If you
are dealing with a ground·mounted ver
tical, you had better have lots of radials
unless you live on a swamp or a sea
shore. How many? Some research has
suggested that it takes over 100 radials
to get optimu m results. On the other
hand, raising the feed point a few fee t
above ground seems to reduce drasti
cally the need for radials. l ance had a
40/80 meter vertical with only two radi
als per band, and it worked very well. It
was mounted just above my head (at
about 6 feet), as were the radials, and
the soil definitely was not that good.

Please note: I am talking about quar
ter-wave antennas. A nelt-wa....e anten
na needs no radials whatsoever.

Thus, my ad....ice to Van was 10 ditch
the camera tripod. Find a convenient
tree limb and throw a piece of nylon rope
over the limb. Use the rope to suspend
the 40 meter mobile antenna, raise it as
high as convenient (at least 6 feet) , and
use a couple of wire radials attached to
other trees at about the same height.

Stop by the Beginner's Forum and
jo in in or just browse. Because of the
delay between writing an article and
having it published, the messages I've
mentioned here probably won't show up
when you first stop by. Notice at the top
of the screen there is a dialog box stat
ing that these topics have been active
in the last 30 days. Click the box down
arrow, and you wilt be able to select
other time frames, up to a year. Join us.

73. Pete, WB2D

Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your expe

riences as a newcomer. If you have ques
tions. weu try 10 incorporate them inlO future
columns. If you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) of your station or antennas,
please send them along and we'll publish the
best ones. If you have a solution to a com
mon problem that new hams experience,
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along, You can contact me at <wb2d@cq
amateur-radio.corn» or Peter O'Dell, WB2D,
Beginner's Comer, 123 NW 13th St., Suite
313, Boca Raton, FL 33432.
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RADIO
SWEATSHIRTS
ARE NOW
AVAILABLE!

Now you can order your
lavorile CO shirt design in
a high·quality sweatshirt!

All sizes and designs are
available

,
15

8

JUST
WORK

11 IT.

10

. ,
liz ...

To Order Toll Free
Call (888) 833-3104

or visit http://www.championradio.com
for additional designs

is the first "accessory" that I would buy
or bu ild.

One requirement is the tuner must
have a roller inductor. The alternative is
to have a multi-position switch and a coil
tapped at the appropriate spots, This
configuration just does not give you the
versalility that a roller inductor does.
Sooner or later. too, you might decide
to add an amplifier to the station. Also,
you might want to use balanced feed
line sometime, so it is a good idea to
pick one which includesa balanced-out
put option. You'll want to be able to tune
up quickly, and nothing facilitates that
more than an accurate turns counter on
the roller inductor. Thus, my ad....ice is
to get the best antenna tuner with the
highest power rating that you can afford .

By the way, this is one accessory that
can be built by anyone with a modicum
construction skills. Backin the early 70s,
Lew McCoy, W1ICP, developed a circuit
he called the "Ultimate Transmatch"
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RP
The A rt of Lo w -Po w er Hamming

B~ DAVE INGRAM, K4TWJ

What's Happening in QRP? Plenty!
Plus a Mini-Review ofthe Elecraft KI

Photo A- Elecraft's new K I two-band CW transceiver sports a sensitive
receiver, solid 5 watt transmitter, and built-in keyerand measures only2.2"H
x 5.2"W x 5.6"0. The little unit was designed by Wayne Burdick, N6KR, of
QRP fame, and is available in kit form from Elecraft, LLG. (All Elecraft

photos courtesy Elecraft)

R
ecently, a number of assumed
normal (?) friends reported they
have become hopelessly addict

ed to QRP. They cited this column plus
your author as the responsible parties.
Furthermore, a few folks even demand
ed we include a general statement of
warning herein to inform occasional
readers of unsuspected repercussions.
That sounds like a fair and reasonable
request we should honor, so . . .

Caution! Failure to investigate all the
exciting new QRP gear and fantastic
on-the-air QRP happenings during this
time of high sunspot activity and great
band conditions can lead to unneces
sary boredom! If left unchecked, even
seriously motivated amateurs may be
downgraded to "junior ops" with only
vague memories of effective contesting
and DXing techniques!

Don't let a good ham go bad! Begin
taking corrective measures right now by
gearing up with a litt le 5 watt rig of your
choice and hanging out around popular
QRP frequencies such as 14.060,
28.060, and 7.040 MHz. Life is good .
Enjoy it! Dave is behind you all the way!
Need more encouragement? Maybe
our following overview of another hot
new QRP rig and some super-fun on
the-air activities will pique your interest .
Read on !

section is single conversion with a four
pole IF crystal fil ter, three selectable
bandwidths, RIT , XIT, and audio-de
rived AGC. The transmitter section has
three stages with 100 milliwatts to near
7 watts output, full break-in operation ,
diode T/R switching, CW sidetone, and

built-in keyer with two memories. Keyer
speed is front-panel adjustable from 8
to SOwpm, and memories include select
able auto-repeat/beacon plus "piggy
back"/combined play functions. A noise
blanker and an automatic antenna tuner
(both of which fit internally) are ava il-

The K1 Up Close
As we all know, getting on the air with
a neat go-anywhere rig is the "secret
ingredient" that keeps life in the QR P
lane super-attractive day after day and
year after year. In light of that notewor
thy fact, let's kick off this month's col
umn with an up-close look at Elecraft' s
new K1 dual-band CW transceiver kit
shown in photos A, B, C , D, and fig . 1.

This little gem is quite small , yet it
sports some big-rig features and covers
any two owner-se lected HF bands be
tween 80 and 10 meters. A contester
migh t set it up for operation on 40 and
20 meters , for example, while a wild
WARCer would set it up to work for 30
and 17 meters, etc. The K1 's receiver

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingha m, AL
352 10
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur·radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Photo B- Here you see all three of the KI 'ePC boards assembled andready
for installation in the kit's supplied case. Main RF board is on the left, front
panel board is in the upper right, and the two-band filter board that plugs

into the main RF board is in the lower right.
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Fig. 1- Simplified brock diagram of the EJecraft KI QRP transceiver. (Discussion in text.)

able as options. A multifunction LCD
readout on the front panel indicates fre
quency, output power, received signal
level, supply voltage, and keyer speed,
plus serves as a frequency counter and
DVM for alignment.

In an effort to maximize flexibility,
front-panel pushbuttons serve double
duty by including "quick tap" and "hold
depressed one second" functions. Tap
ping the left top "band" button changes
bands, for example, while holding it
pressed down selects the LCD mode (S
meier, power, voltage, keyer speed.
etc.). Study photo A and you can see
additional secondary functions of push
buttons marked on the front panel .

Aside from its small size (and fancy
features!), the K1 's main "genuine QRP"
attraction is its low power consumption.
It typically draws only 50 ma on receive
and around 1 amp on transmit- ideal for
traveling or in-fie ld use. In fact. the K1
can even operate from a high
currenVlithium 9 volt battery for ultra
light portable stints.
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Photo C- This shot shows all three PC boards installed in the KI 's case
with top and side panels removed for study and alignment. All PC boards

plug in; there are no interconnecting wires.
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Alternate op Rodney Dovetons~ls n:odeling QRP
Goggles and Telegrapher s Visor.

April Special:
The Ultimate QAP AccessOry

Dr. Dave's QAP Gogg,les ~nd
Optional Telegrapher s Vls~r

Have you ever noticed ~o~.senous
OXers stare transfixed at tnetr ng s dial or
LCD readout when straining to copy weak
signalS? It is a natural instinct. and a
famous old-time tradition, and it really
works! Yes , and now you (y~s , you!) can
enjoy that same big-time radio advantage
with Doctor Dave's OAP Goggles and
optional Tele grapher's Visor. Thegogg~es
are litted with ultra-strong mag.l11fYlng
lenses to help you focus on every f l~e h~e
and tiny dustball in your transceiver s dis
play. They work right down to 10dB below
51! The optional visor IS guaranleed to
add at least 5 wpm to your code speed .
Watch outTed R. MacElroy. We 're red h?t
and cooking! Goggles and visor are avail
able from K4TWJ for 16 smackers and 2
Vibroplex key boxtoos. Allow SIX months
to two years for delivery. All orders must
be mailed on April 1et.

DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Although the K1 is designed as a two
band rather than a multiband trans
ceiver, its combination band and filter
board is field changeable. As shown in
photo C, the "band board" mou nts

above and its pins plug into a socket on
the main RF board. If you build a sec
ond-band board, opening the K1 's cab
inet and swapping the boards is onty a
3 or 4 minute affair. Frequency cover-

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Photo 0 - This rear view shows the K1 's optional automatic antenna
tunerboard installed above its two-band filterboard, resulting in "three
storyconstruction."The black rectangular items on the boardare minia-

ture relays that switch in various coil/capacitor combinations.

www.cq-amateur-redlc.com

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the lax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Eqllipment picked lip
anywhere or shipping

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can' t.

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002

~~'"
&d«ca~ S~ 19KO
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Photo E- The fun starts here! Tune in the popular QRP frequency 7.040
MHz one weeknight, listen carefully, and you may hear a fox hunt in

progress. Joining the chase is easy. (Details in text.)

and VFO mixer, while a 2SC216 serves
as a transmit driver and a 2SC 1969 han
dles PA duties. An LM386 functions as
an AF preamp driving an LM380 amp
which, in turn, drives earphones or the
built-in speaker. The VFO is variactor
tuned with a 1O-turn pot; it is double reg
ulated so it will maintain stability right
down to the 8.5 volt level (nice to know
when you are out somewhere between
lost and found with only one battery).

How challenging is the K1 to build? I
bounced that question off Elecraft's
Chief Operating Officer, Eric Swartz,
WA6HHQ, and he stated a number of
"first timers" have successfully assem
bled K1 sin 14 to 16 hours. More expe
rienced builders have put the trans
ceivertogetherin 9 to 10 hours. The kit's
parts count is rather high (around 400
parts), but there is no point-to-point
wiring to cause problems. Everything
just plugs in or mounts to marked points
on PC boards. Nice!

Overall , the Elecraft K1 promises to
be a hot item in the world of ORP, espe
cially among the homebrew-oriented
and budget-conscious crowd. Thus far
(January 2001), I have heard only three
or four of them on the air, but they
sounded good and their owners were
qui te excited about them. You can get
more details on the little K1 or its "biq
brother," the K2 (and order eithe r one)
by contacting Elecraft at Box 69, Aptos,
CA 95001-0069, telephone 83 1-662
8345, or on the web at cwwweselecratt.
com>. Tell them Dave sent you!

C
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of pertorrnance-proven res and tran
sistors (fig. 1). Popular SA602 ICs, for
example, are employed in the receive
mixer, product detector, transmit mixer,
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age on the bands, incidentally, can be
set at 60 or 160 kHz, as desired.

Technically speaking, the Kl sports
some solid design ideas with good use

18 S heeha n Ave nue, Norwalk , C T 06854 (203) 853 8080

.. RIGblaster and a computer .
the powerful replacement for old expensive adapters or TNC·s.

After the Fox!
The fun and games in QRP are indeed
endless, and one of the more recently
included activities everyone can enjoy
right from home is an on-the-air fox
hunt. If you tuned around 7.040 MHz on
Tuesday or Thursday evening between
0200 and 0400 UTC in recent months
and listened carefully, you probably
heard a fox hunt in full swing (photo E).
The chase typically starts with a pre
designated station calling "CO Fox,"
and then other stations (the hounds)
clamor to contact him/her or "baq a fox ."
A rather substantial pileup of stations
running 5 watts or less mushrooms al
most immediately and continues
through the hunt's full two hour "run." It
is good, friendly competition, a reward
ing way to spend the night, and it is also
a terrific way to fine-tune your operat
ing ski lls.

Indeed, working a fox calls for think
ing like a fox , outwitting the "wolf pack"
and continuously evaluating everyone's
operating savvy (including your own!).

,H " ~ .. ,'
, ox., '" .';

NEW! •nomic Ino-mikl

only $29.95

PSK31
MFSK8
MT63
RTTY
CW
Voice Keyer
SSTV
Packet-APRS
MSDSP
Hellschriber
AMTOR

http://www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain Radio de N1ZZ and K1UHF
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high SWRs with one of your favorite rigs
in the future.

MODEL 375

Only
$399 5

Trl-Magnetic Mount

~~

MOBILE COLINEAR
ANTENNAS

THE ULTIMATE PERFORMER
• Hones14,SdB gain.
'1000 wans DC.
• 1H ph stainless steel top sec.

• Rugged fiberglass base station,
• Base fitting is SId. 318 " 24 TPI ,

l.eflgth
9007·146 MH;z 7'2" 003f! - l2OMH;z 4'9'

9440 • 440 MHz 2'5'

$2495
Base .tatIon

v_Ion .Ylllabl. $3495
9007_B ' 9038-B ' 9440-8

• Holds all Hamslick . 318124 th'ead
Antenna& and mounting
many olhers .15' AG 58 coas

• Owe'40Of 01 w/Pl·25g
holding power. • Norust aluminum

·12'" 112'" 1001 p,inl conSl,""'ion

DOVETRON· STEALTH
u.s. PATENT 6,078,299

Dual Output RF Coupler
operates in Quadrature
from 1.8 to 54 MHz and
provides Covert (anti
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Conclusion
That winds down the news and views for
now, gang, but stay tuned for next time
when we spotlight more hot QRP news
and views . Looking down the line, we
also plan to include details on my origi
nal ORP antenna-the end-fed dipole
(which you also can purchase from me
at a less-than-build-it-price). Other top
ics to be featured include updating
details on popular ORP rigs such as the
SGC-2020, MFJ monoband trans
ceivers, and a "how its doing after in-field
use for several months report" on the
Yaesu FT-81 7. (Look for a full technical
review of the FT-817 by N7RR in an
upcoming issue.-ed.) We will also spot
light the new FT-817 carry case from
Cutting Edge Enterprises, This year
promises to be great for ORP, Let's all
enjoy it to the max! 73, Dave, K4TWJ

Add S8.00 per order for SlH
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feedl ine secure. Yes, everything was
okay. After returning to the shack, I
swi tched to my backup antenna . Its
SWR was also high! Shifting over to my
main transceiver, the SWR on both an
tennas measured 1.1:1 as usual. What
would you say caused this idiosyn
crasy? An inte rmittent connector?
Broken coax?

After checking further, I found the
ORP transceiver was producing an out
of-band "spur" (spurious radiation) that
the SWR meter was registering as re
flected power. The spur was weak; oth
erwise it wou ld have "pegged" the SWR
meter. Readjusting idle current on the
transceiver's power amplifier stage
solved the spur problem, and the SWR
returned to 1.1:1 as usual. A friend ex
perienced a similar problem with his big
100 watt rig, incidentally, and resetting
power-amplifier idle current also solved
the situation. Remember this dink note
if you experience unexplained spurs or
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LOGGING SOFTWARE.
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A Helpful Tip
Sometimes ourtest equipment alerts us
to more facts than expected. How so?
Acouple of months ago Iconnected one
of my favorite ORP transceivers to my
known to be good 30 meter antenna,
quickly checked the SWR to confirm
everything was okay , and-egad-the
SWR measured 2.5:1 and my output
registered 7 watts . I dashed outside to
ensure the antenna was still up and its

If the fox cons istently works other sta
tions faster than you can pump out your
call, for example, your transmission is
probably too long, your CW too slow, or
your fist too inaccurate for easy copy. A
higher speed, more exact and/ or more
precisely timed call is in order. If a pile
up is several kHz wide, spottinq each
hound (err , . . station) wrangling a OSO,
visualizi ng how the fox runs (ahh . . .
tunes), then placing your call in that
unavoidable path (err ... spot) is clever
thinking, The list cou ld continue almost
indefinitely.

Listen for that magic moment of si
lence right when (and where) the fox is
listening, then insert your call once
and only once- in that spot. Strive to
improve your Morse copying speed.
Use full break-in operation so you can
hear on-frequency activity between
your dots and dashes. Develop the abil
ity to copy weak replies while ignoring
other on-frequency callers (tuning in a
desired station at a very low tone and
then ignoring high tones often helps).
Fine-tune yourantenna system (see our
"How It Works" column next month for
tips) . Heed our suggestions for a cou
ple of months, and you should emerge
as one sharp ORPer and a good fox
hunting hound,

The winter fox hunt wrapped up dur
ing the first week of March. A similar
summer fox hunt is scheduled to get
underway soon. Early reports indicate
Marshall Emm, N1 FN, owner of the
Morse Express and Oak Hills Research ,
may be the lead fox with an all-time
record of 133 "hounds" OSOed in one
night (over 40 foxes and several hun
dred hounds were involved in the exten
sive winter hunt). Th is report is being
written during late January, so lead
hounds (those working/bagging the
greatest number of foxes) are still
unknown. Final scores plus details on
upcoming fox hunts are posted on the
web at <www.COC.orglfox> . Check it
out, sign up to be a hungry hound or fox
in the next hunt, and tune in the action
on 7.040 MHz one night soon! Now let's
squeeze in a quick technical tip .
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HFPlw,
All About The World Above HF

Sunspots- It's Downhill from Here

B!< JOE LSl'JCH, N6CL

VHF Plus Calendar

AprilS Moon perigee.
April 8 Full Moon. Moderate EME conditions.
April 9 144 MHz Spring Sprint. (See text lor details.)
April 14 lowest Moon declination.
April 15 last quarter Moon. Very poor EME conditions.
April 17 Moon apogee. 222 MHz Spring Sprint.(See text for details.)
April 20-21 Southeast VHF Society conference. (See text for details.)
April 22 Lyrids meteor shower predicted peak. Moderate EME conditions.
April 23 New Moon. P;-Pupp ids meteor shower predicted peak.
April 25 432 MHz Spring Sprint.
April 28 Highest Moon declination. Six Club Sprint. (See text for details.]
April 29 Moderate EME conditions.
April 30 First quarter Moon.
• EME conditions ooonesv W5LUU

A
ccording to NASA Space Flight
Center's Dr. Tony Phillips, this past
mid-February the Sun underwent a

flip in its magnetic field. Commenting on
the Sun in an article entitled "The Sun
Does a Flip" (posted on <http://science.
nasa. gov> on February 15, 2001 ) Phillips
wrote, "The Sun's magnetic north pole,
which was in the northern hemisphere just
a few months ago, now points south. It's
a topsy-turvy situation, but not an unex
pected one."

Phillips quotes David Hathaway,a solar
physicist at the Marshall Space Flight
Center. as saying, "This always happens
around the time of solar maximum. The
magnetic poles exchange places at the
peak of the sunspot cycle. In fact, it's a
good indication that Solar Max is really
here." Which is the point of the title of this
section. According to NASA's observa
tion, we are now past the peak of the cur
rent sunspot cycle.

As peaks go, th is certainly has not been
a barnburner. For those of us who remem
ber the previous cycle, we can recall that
communications on 6 meters was wild at
times, with many hams completing DXCC
and new distance records being set. This
cycle has not produced many such spec
tacular openings. Even so, the decline of
this cycle is expected to be somewhat
extended. This means tha i the potential
for fairly good F2 0penings does exist for
the next year or so. Solar minimum is ex
pected to be somewhere around 2006-7.

Speaking of 6 meters..•
According the ARRL DX bulletin, the
administration of Monaco (3A) has autho
rized 6 meters for amateur use. Laura,
3A2MD, is anempting to gel equipment
set up for this band. On the other side of
the world . in French Polynesia (FO) ,
F5DYD is now QRV as F05RA for two
years. Look for him on 6 meters around
0700 to 1700 UTC and 28470 kHz around
1630. The QSL route is via the operator's
instructions.

Activity reports include the following:
From Julio, WP4LNY, on January 1 he
heard LU9EHF/B, CX 1CCC/B , and
ZD8VHF/B . He worked PY2CTD , LU7FN,
and LU1 ECZ. On January 6 he worked
PY2YU and PY2EY E. On January 9 he
worked PY2HN and PY2QY/P. On Jan-

P.O. Box 73. Oklahoma Cify, OK 73101
(phone 9 18-627-6625; fax 9 18-835·9785)
e-mail: <n6c!@cq·amateur·radio.com>
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uary 22 he worked PY2CDS, CX6ACY,
LW3EA, and LU 1EDH. On January 23 he
worked PY3S0L, PY3JDV, CX9AF, and
CX1AO, all on 2 meters . Additionally, he
worked LU6HFQ on 6 meters. On
January 24 he worked CX9AF. On
January 26 he worked LW3HBV,
C E3SAD, and PY3S0L. He again worked
CX1AO on 2 meters. Finally, on January
27 he worked PY2WC, LU1 ECZ,
PY1WMJ, PY1 AMF, PY1NDX, PY2BW,
and LU3ET.

Also on January 27 , Jon Jones, N0JK,
reports the following, "After almost a
month of drought here in the Midwest, the
6 meter band showed some signs of life
Satu rday January 27, 2001 with F2 to
HC8 and sporadic-E to 2- and B-Iand.

"The HCaGRib 50.035 MHz was into
EM17, KS for about 30 minutes January
27 (1509-1533 UTC). This is the first time
I have heard it in 2001. The Galapagos
beacon was heard January 27 across the
southeast and Gulf coast states by
K2RTH EL95 in FL, WA51YX EL09 and
KA5DWI EM12 in TX , WA4HFN EM55
TN , K5SW EM25 OK, and NOJK in EM17
KS, among others. The beacon was pret
ty weak for me with meteor pings on it. I
suspect EM17 was on the fringe of the F2
hop. Stations farther south reported loud
er signals. K2R TH, WA4HFN. KA5DWI ,
and WA51YX had the beacon up to 599.
N0LL in EM09 had no copy on the HCBGR
beacon but did hear some 5s on 6 meter
F2 backscatter.

"Around 1730 UTC VE9AA worked
PY(JFF on 50. 105 and several W1s
worked 6W 1QU! Solar and geo-magnetic
field conditions were not that impressive:
1500 UTC SFI=166. A=9, K=1, with the K
going to 2 at t aco UTC. Solar Cycle 23 still

has some life for alert 6 meter DXers!
~As the HC8GR beacon faded out here

in KS, single-hop 6 meter sccrenc-s
popped up to New York and Ohio. Made
the following 6 meter QSOs: K8ZES,
FN02; W2DSI, FN02; and WA8TTZ,
EN91 . He worked NOKQY in DM98 after
me. Continuing, I worked KaDJF, EN90,
and KCBKYW, EN91, Both K8ZES and
WA8TTZ were 59+ at times. NOLL worked
three "as" while runn ing only 10 watts. It is
kind of unusual to have a sporaotc-Eopen
ing this late in the winter season. It would
have been nice to have had this sporadic
E opening last week in the VHF contest!

"T he 6 meter beacons helped spot both
openings. KBZES told me he heard the
NOLUb 599+ about 1550 UTC, then start
ed calling CO and several stations spot
ted reception of 6 meter beacons via spc
radic-E on the 50 MHz 'prop. logger.' II
not for the HC8GR 6 meter beacon, we
would not have known there was 6 meter
propagation between the Galapagos
Islands and the U.S.w

A0-40 Spins Along
The wait continues for the Phase 3-D sat
ell ite, now known as AO-40, to come into
regular operation. According to AMSAT
NA, "(the satellite] is still in its seasonal
limitations which will (naturally) end by
[later this month]. If the announced de
spinning routine is successful , the (major)
planned recovery eHorts of AO-40 could
begin earlier. Testing of this software rou
tine is now underway."

The S-band beacon (on 2401.323
MHz) has been heard regularly since late
December, and it has been the major
glimmer of hope on the satel lite thus far.

Visit Our Web Site



Breaking News!!! ALPHA POWER'S BACK ON!
Crossl.ink, lnc. , ofBoulder, Colorado has put tire world's finest HF Linear Power A mplifiers

back into production! Same Amps, Same People, Same Quality!

ALPHA 87A ... The finest maximum-Legal-power
hfamplifier you can buy!

Hook up your new ALPHA 87A li ke an ord ina ry
ampli fier. Connect any sui table antenna. Theil just
transmit. You,. 87A automatically optimizes tuning
and loading. When frequency or load changes. the
8lA automatically re-optirnizes tune-up... all ill
seconds. while WJU transmit.

ALPHA 87A even compensates automatically
for drive level. insuring excellent efficiency
and linearity at any power within its capability.

You can own a new ALPHA 87A with ALPHAMAX/A LPHAREMOTE for $5987 ! Purchased separately. an
ALPIIA MAX/ALPHA REMafE chip set to retrofi t all)' 87A with fully automatic tunc-up and Windml'sT M 

based remote control is only $ 149.

ALPHA 99... Solid, honest, brick-on-the-key
ALPHA POWER at a "Brand X" price!

The rugged, maximum-lcgul-power. no-time
limit-alt-modes, Colorado-huilt ALPHA 99
is ALPHA ill every reSl'ecL,jor just $3299!

Like all new AL/'IIAs. the 99 uses a robust Peter
Da hlt ransfonner. Cardwell variable capacitors.
and durable ceramic tubes. Its moderate ly priced
Gu74b/4CX800A grid-driven tet rodes are proven
in ex tensive military and ALPHA 9/B service.
Specs. functions . performance. and self-protec
tion are ident ical to the 91B's. In fact. 99 circuit
boards are backward compatible with the 91B .

Call now to place your order with
Scott Ehrhorn (xl51)

ALPHA/POWER
61SS Arapahoe Averrue > Boulder. CO H030,]-14()1
3()~'-""7_'-9232 • FAX 303-47_'-9660
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noon after having been licensed for a lit
tie over a month, I gol on the air from a
local's house, using his old 2 meter
Gonset transceiver. All afternoon I oper
ated on voice. I loved it. However, my code
speed didn't. That evening I resolved to
stay off voice until I passed my General
code test.

For the next month I diligently worked
on increasing my code speed. When
spring break rolled around, I felt that I was
ready. I was able to get a ride from the
mother of a school chum who drove us
both to the FCC office in downtown San
Diego. It was on a balmy ear ly spring
Wednesday morning when I made my first
attempt at passing that test.

Again the code test was grueling. Mr.
Cruz, the FCC examiner in charge of the
San Diego district office of the FCC, ad
ministered the tes t to about a dozen of us.
He gave us the usual lecture about not
cheating and what it took to pass (65 let
ters in a row over the five minutes). Then
he sta rted the tape .

It was a paper tape and I thought that if
I was close enough to it, I could read the
punches in the tape. However , the words
"no cheating" rang in my ears, so I hun
kered down and gripped my pencil. Five
minutes was an eternity, and then it was
over and we handed in our papers.

From across the room I could see my
buddy's face. He didn't look good. (Even
tually, I learned that he hadn't passed his
test.) I had my own test to worry about,
though, so I concentrated on it. From out
side of Mr. Cruz's office I had a clear view
of him. Even though I couldn't see directly
which paper he was grading at any given
moment, somehow I knew precisely when
he picked up my paper to grade it.

I was glued to watching him as he began
making his way through my test. I anx
iously watched as gradually he began his
count of the letters I had copied. I saw him
shake his head. My heart momentarily
sank. He then resumed counting , and I
became a lillie bit encouraged. Then I saw
him shake his head again. Now my heart
was really in my tennis shoes .Yet he start
ed counting again. My hopes increased,
but not as much as at the beginning of his
grading my paper.

Finally, he put a mark on the paper and
then put down his pencil. He walked out
of his office directly toward me with a
straight face . To me he almost appeared
somber. As he got closer. 1just knew that
I had failed . I started tell ing myself all of
the "if onlys," such as if only I had not
spent that afternoon on voice, I could
have gotten my code speed up just a
bit more.

When Mr. Cruz finally got to my table ,
he spoke: "Son," he sta rted, and I cringed
wh ile I listened for that "failed" word to
come out of his mouth, but it didn't. He
continued: "You barely skimmed by. I

The Easiest Code to Take
It was more than 30 years ago when I
learned the Morse code for my Novice
class license. My next-door neighbor, Earl
Wiederhold, K6SMT (now a silent key),
was the source, inspiration, and impetus
for my learning the code. He had code
records that the military used, so I knew
that if Iwas learning the military way, I was
going to do it righ t. Even so, for me learn
ing the code was a grueling process of rote
memorization. I learned each letter and its
uniqueness a few at a time, beginning with
all the characters that had only dits, then
all the characters that had only dabs. and
so forth. Gradually, I worked up to the
awful code speed of 5 words per minute.

Finally the day came when I had copied
enough records successfully to demon
strated to Earl that I would be able to pass
the real test. Earl sen t away to the FCC
for the Novice exam for me. In due time it
arrived, and Earl was ready to administer
the test. I had to demonstrate to him that
not only could I receive the code at 5 wpm,
but that I could send it as well.

Earl put on the code record and let it
play. With pencil in hand I copied it, letter
by leiter. Somehow, overthecourse of the
five minutes I managed to string together
25 characte rs in a row, enough to demon
strate that I was proficient with the code.

It was about six weeks later when I final
ly got my ticket in the mail. I was duly
licensed as WV6PDE, with all the privi
leges and responsibiliti es of a Novice
class ham radio operator-but only for
one year! Because of this short t ime limit,
I knew I had my work cut out for me in get
ting up to the 13 wpm code speed for the
General license. I was pretty careful about
practicing my code speed, both on the air
and via Earl's code records. However,one
day I backslid.

In those days we Novices had voice
privileges on 2 meters. One Sunday after-

Even so, through interpretation of the sig
nal strengths and telemetry from the satel
lite, AMSAT personnel have determined
that it is spinning too fast and must be
slowed before the next move is made in
orbit adjustment and to be able to deter
mine what is and what is not working prop
erly onboard the satellite.

According to AMSAT-UK, "AO-40's sit
uation is stable with good battery condi
tions. There are still strong hopes that the
ATOS motor can be used later to adjust
the orbit to something more suitable to
general communications.

"Although optimism is certainly not a
guarantee of future success, AMSAT con
tinues to believe that there will be sue
cessfullong-term amateur radio commu
nication through AO·40."

For the latest information on AO-40,see
AMSAT's URL at cwww.amsat.orq>.
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the code is a foreign language. As such, it
must be learned like a foreign language.
Learning associations of letters together to
form words is how one learns a language.
It is my contention that it is no different with
the Morse code. For example, if you learn
the code one letter at a time, you will find
yourself copying one letter at a time. If you
hear the tones "dah dit dah dit (space) dit
dah (space) dah, you put those letters to
gether and read that you have spelled the
word "cat." Yet if you learn the code as a
language,you come to associate those dits
and dahs as parts of the total sound of the
word "cat" in just the same way as you
would associate the sound of saying the
word "gato" as the Spanish equivalent to
the English word "cat." Therefore, this is
my first recommendation for the easiest
way to learn the code: Learn it as if you
were learning a new language.

Once you have mastered the code (in
some way or another), you will be ready
to take the test. Above I mentioned that
the way I took the test is the absolute worst
way. Thankfully, it is not the only way that
it is administered. For rnost exam ses
sions you are given the option to either
copy the code or take a test on the con
tents of the message sent. If you are the
least bit unsure of your ability to copy the
text for a solid minute, you will want to take
a written exam on the text rather than try
ing to copy it letter by letter.

Here is another insight: If you have
access to a multiple-choice exam based
on the message sent, go for the multiple
choice exam over a fill-in-the-blank type,
because while you examine the answers,
you can review the sounds associated
with the answers. You are more likely to
recall bits and pieces of a word that will
cue you into selecting the right answer
especially when you are looking at it as
one of the multiple choices.

If you have no other option but to take
a fiII-in-lhe-blank type of test, then by all
means copy as much of the code on paper
as you can . Who knows? You just might
surprise yourself and pass outright! This
happened to one man working on his 13
wpm test. The VE examiners at a testing
session knew he had the ability to copy
but had severe test anxiety , wh ich kept
him from passing the test. This time at the
VE session a group of VE examiners ere
ated an environment whereby this man
thought he was laking a warm-up test for
practice just to get his nerve up. Unknown
to him, three VE examiners watched as
he made a nearly perfect copy of five min
utes at 13 wpm. They took his test from
him, graded it, and announced that he had
just passed his General code test!

Even if you don't pass the test via a
direct copy of the message sent, you will
be given an opportunity to take a written
exam, and you will be able to use your
copy to help you fill in the blanks. This

counted 64 characters. Then a break.
Then Icounted another 64 characters and
another break. However, on the last set
you managed to copy 66 characters
before yet another break in your copying.
Congratulations!"

It would be 15 years before I would sit
for my Extra code test. Again I was before
Mr. Cruz. He didn't remember me, but I
sure did remember him. This test, how
ever, was a breeze. Those 15 years of
mostly CW operation had paid off . I had
no trouble with the code test, copying well
in excess of the required 100 characters
twice during the five minutes of the test.

What I went through to pass the code
for my ham licenses I wouldn't want to
wish on anyone. I never had the "I did it
the hard way so should you" attitude. Yet,
in a way, I am glad that I do know the code
because it always will be with me always.
It's like a good, old friend.

While I think of it as a good friend, I also
think of it as another language-a foreign
language. As a youth, as almost all youth
are, I was more wired to learn a foreign
language, thereby making it easier for it
to intrinsically become a part of my sub
conscious. Forsome reason, and linguists
don't exactly know why, as we reach adult
hood ourability to acquire a new language
decreases markedly.

This lack of language acquisition skills,
I believe. is the root of the majority of
hams' difficulty with learning the code. We
wait until later in life to become hams,
thereby exacerbating the problems asso
ciated with learning the code by our ad
anced age. Even so, it is not impossible
for anyone to learn the code and pass the
easiest code test.

A lot has happened in the 30 years since
I passed my first code test. Most of what
has happened occurred in the past year
the elimination 01 the higher code speed
tests for the General and Extra license
classes. Unfortunately, this rule change
was not without the hue and cry from some
who earned their tickets the old-fashioned
way. "I got mine the hard way, so why is
the FCC making it easier for everyone
else?" was heard lots on and off the air.
There were several reasons, the two ma
jor ones being the almost elimination of
the need to know the code on the world
scene and the pressure from those who
wanted to have the code test eliminated
altogether.

So here we are in this point in time in
the history of our hobby. We have a code
test to upgrade to General and/or Extra.
It's not hard, but for some it's still fo rmi
dable. What is the easiest way to pass the
test? I will answer that question by proc
ess of elimination. The way I passed my
test is the hardest. Even with a typewriter,
copying the code one character at a time
is the worst. It inhibits your speed.

I mentioned a moment ago that to me,
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using of one's copy coupled with being
good at the Wheel of Forlune TV game
show is what enabled a friend of mine to
pass her 5 wpm test several years ago,
Going into the test her code speed was
barely above 1 wpm. Nevertheless, she
passed . One example of her creativity in
passing the test was carefully looking over
her copy to see if there was any clue to an
answer. For example, one question was
"What is the transmrtnnq station's anten
na?" From her studying for the theory
exam she knew the potential choices to
be a beam, a quad. a dipole, or a vertical,
all pretty common antenna types. When
she saw a 0 and a D in close proximity to
each other, she guessed "quae." which
was the correct answer.

I have written about my journey to suc
cessfully passing my code test, plus I have
given you a couple of examples of others
who also passed thei rs via some ingenu
ity and creativity. On your way to taking
the easiest code test, let's review my hints.
First, learn the code like a language. Sec
ond, opt for a multiple-choice type exam
on the message sent. Third. if you must
go for a fill-in-the-blank type of exam. then
doyour best at copying the text before tak
ing the written exam.

There you have it-a few hints on how
10 take the code test. I hope you pass your
test with flying colors! I know that when
you do, you will want to try out your new
privileges on HF after you have complet
ed your upgrade, and that's line. How
ever. remember that you will always have
a home on the VHF-plus ham bands and
you will be we lcomed back any time you
want to return.

South Dakota Proposes
Ban on Mobile Operations
According to the State of South Dakota,
legislation has been proposed that would
prohibit the use of certain hand-held
devices by motor-vehicle drivers. These
devices would include a cellular tele
phone, computer, facsimile. or other port
able or laptop device. The exemptions
would be an operator who is operating an
emergency vehicle, one who has gotten
off the road and is at a complete stop, and
the operator of a motor vehicle who is
involved in any emergency, observes an
emergency situation , or observes the op
erator of another motor vehicle driving in
a reckless, negligent, or dangerous man
ner or apparently driving under the influ
ence of alcohol or drugs, and the use of
that device is necessary to report the
emergency or observation to appropriate
authorities. Furthermore, any passenger
would be exempt from this taw. For more
information on this proposed legislation,
look it up at <hllp://legis.state.sd.usl
sessions/2001/billslSB207p.htm>.

This legislation deserves to be defeat-
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eo. yet even if it is passed, I believe that
it is almost unenforceable--except at the
scene of an accident. If the investig ating
police officer discovers that the driver of a
vehicle who was involved in an accident
was using one of the banned devices, and
the officer knows about this ban, then the
officer may issue a citation for violating
this law. However, because violating this
law will be considered a petty offense (a
misdemeanor), it is highly unlikely that any
police officer would be asked to go out and
find drivers who are violating this law.

While I am opposed to this legislation, I
am concemed about the use of electronic
equipment while driving. It is my contention
that the use of any equipment while driving
is not without risk. Two years ago I covered
a critical report that first appeared in the
New England Journal of Medicine and later
was featured in an article in The Readers
Digestconcerning the dangers associated
with cell-phone use whi le driving. The
NEJM article cited research that indicated
persons using cell phones while driving
were four times more likely to be involved
in an automobile accident.

Because this subject deserves another
look. I will cover it in more depth next
month. I will speak to it from a cognitive
psychologist's angle to see what we are
doing while we are hamming and operat
ing a motor vehicle and how we might be
a bit more safe while operating.

Current Meteor Showers
This month's meteor showers are the fol
lowing: The Lyrids meteor shower will be
active between 19-25 April. It is predict
ed to peak around 0400 UTC on 22 April.
T his is a north-south shower, prod ucing
at its peak around 10-1 5 meteo rs per
hour. with the possibility of upwards of 90
per hour. A minor shower and its predict
ed peaks is pi-Puppids (peak around 1500
UTC on 23 April) . Th is information cour
tesy the tntematlonat Meteor Organiza
tion and their home page at <http://www,
imo.neticalendar/caIO1.html#April>.

Current Contests
Spr ing Sprints : The East Tennessee DX
Association will again be sponsoring the
Spring Sprints. The following are the
dates and times of the various contests:

- 144 MHz Sprint, 7 PM to 11 PM local
time, Monday, April 9

- 222 MHz Sprint, 7 PM to 11 PM local
time, Tuesday. April 17

- 432 MHz Sprint, 7 PM to 11 PM local
time, Wednesda, April 25

- Microwave Sprint, 6 AM to 1 PM local
time, Saturday, May 5. This includes all
amateur frequencies above 903 MHz.
Incl ude band data in summaries and logs.
Note: Use of the Liaison Frequency is
encouraged.

- 50 MHz Sprint. 2300 UTC Saturday to
0300 UTC Sunday, May 12- 13

Logs may be e-m ailed to: <vhfdx@
etcxa.orq». Paper logs go to: ETDXAI
NJ41 , 1620 Hidden Hills Drive. Clinton, TN
3n16. Complete rules can be found at
ewww.etdxa.orq>.

Six Club Sprint: The Six Club an
nounced that they will hold their first Sprint
on April 28, for five hours beginning at
2300 UTC. The following are their contest
rules: "Each OSO is worth one point in
hislher own cou ntry and two points for
every contact made outsi de of his/her
country. Hawaii and Alaska are consid
ered a separate cou ntry. Multiply total
OSO points by the total number of grids
worked. Send logs to: Six Club, P.O. Box
307, Hatfield, Arkansas 71945. All entries
must be received by May 27, 2001, either
by a-mail or snail mail. The sprint contest
t imes may vary in your location. For sta
tions outside of North America, you may
run the sprint contest in the evening hours
sta rting at the scheduled date of the sprint.
Awards will be given out to nrst-, second-,
and third-place winners in each country.
For information visit <http://6ml.coml
contest.tum».

Current Conference
The Southeastem VHF Society will host its
Fifth Annual Conference Apri12Q-21 at the
Holiday Inn Select-Brentwood, in
Nashville, Tennessee. The program will in
clude presentations by antenna specialist
L. B. Cebik, W4RNL; EME enthusiast Bob
McGraw. K4TAX; and many other VHF+
operators. In addition to the technical pro
gram/presentations and conference pro
ceedings, there will be pre-amp noise-fig
ure testing (50-1296 MHz), anenna gain
measurements (144- 2304 MHz), family
program, fleamarket, vendor sales dis
plays, SVHFS auction, annual business
meeting, Saturday night banquet with
guest speaker, K4UHF award presenta
tion, and many door prizes. Pre-register for
the conference by completing the registra
tion form on the SVHFS web site at
ewww.svhts.orq». To be added to the
SVHFS mailing list contact Robin Midgett,
KB4IDC, via e-mail at <KB4I0C@arrt.
net>. SVH FS mailing address is SVHFS
tnc.. P.O. Box 1255, Oomena. GA 30531 .

Henry Hope, N3VBG, SK
According to Rick Tarbert. Henry Hope,
N3VBG (FM19), became a silent key in
mid-February. Rick shares the following,
"Henry lost his life as a result 01 compli
cations related to his heart surgery. He
was very active on 6 meters and some
what on 2 meters. He was a beacon for
many on 6 when things where happening
or about to happen. He was also a good
friend. He is and will be mlsseo."

Commenting on Henry, Oscar Morales,
C020J, wrote, "Henry will be missed for
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.New From LOG Electronicsl
The World Leader In Digital Autotuners

If you want to find out Steve Kelly. K7EM's favorite bands. all you have to do is
look up at the antennas outside his station in Beavercreek. Oregon, about 20 miles
outside of Portland. Let's see .. . First there's the full-size ao meter tour-square ...
Then, over on the 165 foot tower. there's a side-mounted 6-element beam lor 15
meters, and another for 10 ... and on. yes. two stacked tun-size, 3-element40 meter
Yagis on ring rotors. Finally, on the "smelt" tower, the 72 foot motorized crankup,
there's a 5·element monobander for 20 and a z-etement "shortie" on 40. If you're
still not sure, try th is: Steve's FT·10000 can be routed either to his big Henry ampli·
tier. used only for 80 and 40 meters, or to his smaller Ameritron amp, which he uses
on the higher HF bands and with the "shortie on 40.ft

Still unsure of his lavorite bands? Try this: Steve holds the 7th call area record in
the CO World·Wide OX Contest for 40 meter SSB. Oh, did we mention that 40
meters is Steve's favorite band, followed closely by 80?

Steve was licensed in 1978 at age 14 and was quickly introduced to contesting
th rough the now-defunct Novice Roundup. After a few years of pursuing other Inter
ests , Steve returned to contesting in the rreo-tseos. focusing on ~O meters. then
started contestin g on 40 ' kind of for the fun of it" and has been domg "some fairly
serious compennq" on the band for the past decade.

Since our cover photo shows the inside of Steve's shack, he says you can see
some photos of his antennas (along with freshwater aquariums, his other hobby
interest) on his website at <hltp:llwww.bctonline.com/users/skelly>. (Cover photo
by Larry Mulveh ill, W82ZPI)
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sure. I knew him through the 6 meter band
tor years and we worked almost every VHF
contest. On every opening from Cuba to
the US eastern coast I heard his unmts
takable voiceca lling me. Dunnq a Perseids
shower I worked him also on 2 meters and
that was really great. Please pass my con
dolences to family and friends."

Samuel , K04ESV, wrote, ~ I will miss
Henry very much. He was a real nice guy .
There are too few individuals like him in
the world."

Del , K1 UHF, wrote, · 1am sorry to hear
that Henry is gone. I talked to him for years
on 2 meters SSB and I always enjoyed
hearing him on. He will be missed."

Don, NL7CO, wrote, -I personally reo
member that Henry was always will ing to
ragchew if that's what you wanted to do.
or just as willing to let you work him and
pursue others in a contest-type OSO. I will
miss my friend that I only knew through
this hobby. I also hope that someone local
to his family is collecting some of these
comments to let them know how must he
touched so many lives:

John Fridenstine, WaPAT, wrote. ~Many

years ago when a ham friend of mine
passed on. I put his OSL on the wall in a
place of honor and respect. I have done
the same with others over the years. He
grettably, that special place has become
crowded in recent years. Rationally t ac
cept this , but I sure don't like it."

Bob Cumming, W2BZY, wrote, -God
speed Henry. FM 19 won't sound the same
without you and God be with your family
in this hour of need."

73. Joe, N6CL

And Finally . ..
John Fridenstine, W8PAT, has an excel
lent idea that he shared in the above quot
ed tributes to Henry Hope. Unfortunately.
many of us know more and more of our
ham radio friends who have become silent
keys over years. What better way to reo
member our friends than to post their OSL
cards in a place in our shack.

Another way of remembering our
friends is to recall the nice things about
them as those I quoted above remem
bered regarding Henry. When we remem
bar these th ings about our friends, then a
way of honoring that memory is by taking
it a step further and think of those things
as mentoring thoughts for us to emulate.
If we all worked in that direction, one step
at a time, our hobby would see significant
and wonderful improvements.

As you can see from having read this
column, there are a lot of opportunities for
VH F·plus activi ties thi s month, both in
contests and meteor showers. So get out
and take advantage of them. When you
do. and you have something to brag
about. please let me hear from you so that
I can brag about you in this, your column.

Until next month .. .
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x B~ CARL SNUTH. N4AA

News O f Com m unication A round The World

For the Future ofOur Hobby

F
ebruary turned out to be a great
month for DXers. There were OX
pedi tions to a number of much

needed, if not most needed, entities.
The group at YK9A was doing a good
job of handing out asos on all bands,
especially the low bands, as this was
being written. In addition, we are look
ing forward to major DXpeditions start
ing with D68C , Comoros by the Five
Star Group; PW0S from SI. Peter & SI.
Paul Rocks; T32RD from East Kiribati;
FO/M from Marquesas; CEOZT from
San Ambrosio Island (San Felix); and
3D2 from Conway Reef. And we
thought the year 2000 was great for
DXing. The year 2001 has barely start
ed and it's been great already!

With all of these DXpedit ions active
at the same time. the organizers took
action to spread out on the bands so
they would not interfere with each other.
1commend them for their attention to
this potential problem.

Another problem, beyond the control
of the DXpedition organizers, is the con
tinued and growing problem of "Radio
Haqe." This interesting term showed up
in the MARRL Letter" recently in a report
on comments by Riley Hollingsworth of
the FCC Enforcement group (see "Ham
Radio News, ~MarchC Q, p. 4-ed.). Hol
lingsworth is reported as saying, "Hadio
Rage cou ld become a bigger danger to
the future of amateur radio than rule
breaking. It's the infighting, arguments,
and juvenile spats that are going to come
back to haunt us if we don't just grow up.
It will do the service in, if the ham com
munity doesn't put a stop to it." He fur
ther said, MWhile Radio Rage is techni
cally not illegal, it reflects poorly on
amateur radio and can balloon into an
enforcement issue. Rudeor intemperate
on-air behavior might prove just the sort
of ammunition that an entity seeking
additional spectrum will use against
amateur radio." Hollingsworth added,
-aaoc Rage in the form of such things
as on-air squabbles or frequency fights
can degrade the bands just as quickly as
outright rule breaking. The FCC can't do
anything about that. It's up to the ama
teur community. ~

Hollingsworth didn't mention OX fre
quencies specifically in his comments,

P.D. Box OX. Leicester. NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq+amateur-radio.com>
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but the implication is clearly there. It is
up to us, ladies and gentlemen, to clean
up our act before the FCC has to be
come involved. With another World
Radio Conference coming up in 2003
(WRC-2003),and 40 meters is going to
beon the agenda, it would be in our own
best interest to begin taking action to
end the Radio Rage on the frequencies
we allenjoy-well,at least we would like
to enjoy them, without the trash.

All of the intentional interference to
DXpeditions, the arguing and profanity
between stations on the OX frequen
cies, and the ever-present Frequency
Cops contribute to Radio Rage. These
people represent only a small number,
but they make enough noise to greatly
lessen the enjoyment the rest of us try
to gain from our pursuit of OX. Some of
us know who these people are, and the
amateur community has, in the past,
been famous for its self-policing efforts.
It's time we got back into that mode of
self-policing and exerted our collective
force to stop this nonsense, belore "big
brother" has to step in and do it for us.

OX operators are listening, and act
ing, when they hear this bad behavior.
Listen to what Jack Haden, VK2GJH,
had to say after his recent operation
from C21JH. Jack said, MI endured
some rather disgusting behavior from
the USA pile-upson 20 meters.Couldn't
believe how low the hobby has become.
Four letter words, cussing each other,
calling out of turn, not repeating the sig
nal reports. I just hit the button labeled
MOFF" and walked away." He added,
"During two openings to NA on 141 95.
people were hurling four letters, self
appointed policemen screaming, pee
pie relaying signal reports,etc.Thecon
duct I endured was dishearteninq,"

Is this what we want to see in the
future? The OX station hears this "stutt"
and just turns off the radio and goes to
the beach or sightseeing? Why would
anyone want to spend good money to
go to some needed entity and be sub
jected to this typeof abuse? Would you?

If you know who the offendersare, tell
them to stop. Don't add to the problem
by joining in their verbal diatribe, but let
them know- off the air- that you don't
appreciate their actions.All of this trash
only causes us DXers more difficulty,
since we can't hear the OX station and
we end up sitting back listening as these

Entry to Vemadsky Base Antarctica.

Vemadsky Base, Antarctica.

people get all of the attention. Is this
what you would like to "show off" to the
newcomers who come to your shack to
see what DXing is all about? Idon't think
it is. We talk about the lack of young
people getting into amateur radio and
DXing. Is this Radio Rage going 10 in
spire any potential new hamlDXer to
join us? 1doubt it.

Come on, now. Let's have some self
policing of the amateur bands-for the
future of our hobby.

2001 Daylon DX Dinner
The Southwest Ohio OX Association is
pleased to announce the Sixteenth
Annual OX Dinner to be held on Friday,
May 18, 2001 at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel, Dayton, Ohio, in conjunction with
the Dayton Hamvention®.There will be
acash bar at 6:30 PM and dinner at 7:15
PM. Tickets are $32 and must be pur
chased in advance. Groups wishing to
sit together must order as a group. A
table seats eight. Make your check or
money order payable to SWODXA and
send an SASE for ticket return. Seats

Visit Our Web Site
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will be assigned in the order that re
quests are received. Seats were to be
assigned on March t 1. Seating is limit
ed. Please order tickets from Steve
Bolla, N8BJQ, 7354 Thackery Road,
Springfield, OH 45502. For more inter
mation, go to <http://members.aol.coml
SteveB46221> or contact Steve at 937
788-2803, e-mail <n8bjq@erinet.com>.
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223...••.••..•_••..••.•.. sP3ESV 225 .•_._••.••_•.E.c..G3WCIU
224 .••..•..•••.••..••.•.... .RAeFA m DS5FINM

W4DR the Clinton B. DeSoto
Cup 2000 Winner
Bob Eshleman, W4DR, of Midlothian,
Virginia is the winner of the Clinton B.
DeSoto Cup for 2000. The DeSoto Cup,
a new ARRLaward being presented for
the first time, recognizes the station
that's on top of the DXCC Challenge List
as of September 30 each year. The
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The WPX Program

CWo350 K3JHT. 400 .,N3lWR. J R7HAN 750 "'Xl". 1050
GM4ELV, 1600 W91L 2300 PA0SNG . ' SO N6JV.

10. 15.20.40,80. 160 met&•• , W4GP
40 met"'" KX 1A

N3UN 199 11S)
K.IQJ , 199 (23)
K3NW, 199 l23}
OH2VZ.199 (31)
1<2IJU. 199 (261
W1FZ, 199 (26)
UT4UZ. I99 16)
SM7BIP. 199 (31)
N3UN, I 99 ( I 8)
EASBCX, 198 (Z7.39)
G3KOB,I98(1 ,I2)
KG9N, 198 118.221
KllSR, 198 (22,23)
UA4PO. 19811,Z)
JA1DM, 198(2,40)
9A51, 19S (1 , I 6)
K4ZW. 198 (1 6 ,23)
LA7FO, 198 (3.4)
KsPC. 198 (18.231
VE3XO. 198 (23,Z3 oMOl
K4CN. 198 (23.26)
KF20, 198 (2.,26)
WfiBCO, 198 (37.~)

G3KMQ.I98 (I , 27l
W580S. 198 (1823)
N2QT, 198 (23.Z.)
OKIOWC,198 (6.31)

N4WW,I99(26)
W4U . 199 (26)
K7lJA. 199 (341
WDPGI, 199 (261
mY\', 199(26)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
IK860E, l99 (31 )
J"2IVK. 199 (34 on 4Om)
ABllP. 199 (23)
KLTl' , 199 (34)
NN7X. 199 (34)
OE6MKG,199(31)
IK1AOD. 199 (1 )
OF3CB,I99(0
F6CPO. 199 (1)
W3UR. 199 (23)
KC7V. 199 (34)
GM3YOR. 199 (31)
V01FB. 199 (19)
KZ4V, I99 (26)
W60N,I99(17)
W6SR, 199 (37)
W3NO, 1911 (26)
K.UTE,I99 (18)
K. Pl , I 99 (23)
HB900Z. 199 (31)
HB98GV, 199 (31)

A, of Deatmber 30, 2000, Sot7",lions have atlainad
trw 200 zone level and 1179 staliona have ,ltaInad
lhe ISO zone level .

Tht top c ou l.."CMoS tor 5 Band W14Z C_ ~ II_,

10 ........"

ThtI~ have quaI_ lor the baaic 5 Band
W14Z Award :
ot.:lNl.4 (183 _) St.WAZQ (190_)
IOOJV (190_)

5 Band WAZ

New recipie"ts of 5 Band W14Z _ all 200~
conlitmlod:

DS'RN"

~ ... ..., ............. , bms may be __ by
seodooga bI80 1lZfI , ..-adD ed stamped-'ope
(k><eign 5la~-.de<ua pe ll"' ~""""d ed) k1 "CQ
WPXA~:P,O, 80. 593. Clc:Ms. NM 88101 USA.

WGOULWB8ZRL. WA8VM, SM6l)HU. N4KE. I2tJIY. I4EAT .
VK9NS, DEDOXM. DK4SV. UR2OD, ABOP, Ad5WO.
12l)l,IK. SM6CST. VE1NG , I1JOJ. ?Y:?D8U. H18lC. KASW.
K3UA HA8XX. K7U. SM3EVR. K2SHZ. UPl BZZ. EA7OH.
1<2POF.DJolXA..IT9TQH,K2P0A. N6JV. W2HG. ON..-..003.
WSAWT, KBOG, I 'E ~ :S.. , F68VB. YU7SF. DF1SO, K7ClJ.
Il PO. K9l.KJ . Y90TK, K9OFA. 9A2NA. W4tJW. NXOl,
WB4R\JA. 16OOE, I I EEW, I8AFO.I3CRW. VE3MC. NE4F.
KC6F'G, F1HWB. ZPS.M:Y. KASRNH. IV3PVD, CTlYH.
ZS6EZ. KC7EM, ¥U 1A.8, II(2ILH. OEOOAO. I1WXY.
LU1DOW. N11A. IV4GME. VE9RJ. WX3N. HB9AUT. KC6X.
N61BP. WSODO.IllRlZ.l2MOP. F6HMJ , HB9OOZ. WOULU.
K9XA. JAllSU, ISZJK, I2EOW. tI(2MRl. 1($4$. KA1CLV.
KZI R, CT4UW. KOIFL. M3W. IN3NJB. 55OA, tKI GPG.
AAJ;WJ, W3AP. OEIEMN, W91L 553EO, DF7GK, I7PXV,
557J, EA86M, OLlEY, KOO£O. KUOA. DJIYH. OE6ClD,
VR2tJW. 9A9A. UAOFZ. OJ3JSW. HB9BIN, N1KC,
SMSOAC, RW9SG, WA3GNW, SS1U, W4MS. 12EAY.
RAOFU, CT4NH. EArTV, W9IAL, LY3BA, K1NU, wtra.
UA3AP. EASAT
160 Mete. Endo.M ment: K6JG, N4MM, W4CRW . KSUR.
VE3XN, DL3RK, OKI MP. N4NO, W4BOY, W4VO. KF20 .
W8CNl, W1JR . WSUR, W8RSW, W8IlC, G4BUE ,
lU3Yl/W4, NN40, VE7WJ, VE7IG. W9NUF N4NX, SMOD·
JZ, OK3AO, W3ARK, l A7JO, SMOAJU, NSTV, W60Ul,
N4KE, 12UIY, 14EAT, VK9NS. DEODXM. UR10D. AB90,
FM5WD, SM6CST. 11JQJ, PY20BU, HISlC, KASW. K3UA,
K7W , SM3EVR. UPIBU. K2POF, IT9TOH. N6JV, ONl ·
4003 , W5AWT, « eeo. F6BVB, YU7SF, DF1SD, K7CU.
IIPOR, YBOTK. K9OFR. W'UW. NXll l. WB4RUA, 11EEW
ZP5JCY, KA5R NH, IV3PVO, CT1YH, ZS6£Z, YU1AB.
IK4GME. WX3N. waooO. lllRIZ.12MOP. F6HMJ, HB9ODZ.
K9XA. JAOSU, ISlJK, IZEOW, KSoIS. KA5ClV, I({IIFl•
wrsw. IN3/IUB. S5OA. tKI GPG. AA6WJ. W3AP. S53E0,
SS7J, OLlEY, KDDEO. OJlYH. OE6ClE, HB9BIN. N1KC,
SM5OAC. SS1U. RAllFU, UAllFZ. CT4NH. W1CU. EATTV,
lY38A. RW9SG, "'INlj , W1TE. UA3AP

_9Aol CZZ

.. KJIRV
Qt,UELV

....H71-YO
..JR7HAN

SSB
__ WA2RF 2161

F5SOF 2782 ..
___•.•.9A1CZZ

Mixed
..W4GP 1675

coee

'"''

m .

"",,'"

MIXED: 5SO N3TA. l000W4GP 1200 KX1A,2550 W9IL ,3250
1K2ILH 3500 WB2YQH 3950 F6DZU 4450 WICU. 4550
FZYT.

sse: 450 JR1DHO. 5OO1K8QZP, 550 F5$OF 800 UA1Zl(F.
1600 W9IL 2500 "'F7AU.

A~. : W4GP . JM3LWR. JR1DHD,
No. America: W4GP
So. A..-ica: KX I ,.,
e",ope: N4GP
Ocunlol : W4GP, KX1"

.....rd 01 Excellence: EA5AT

......d 01 Excellence -...: K6J(i , N<lMM, W.cRW,
KSUR. K2VV , VE:3XN, DL H.lO. OJ7GX. DL3RK, WBtSlJ.
OI..7M, ON4OX. 9A2AA. 0K3EA. OK1 MP. N4NO. Zl.3GO.
W480V. IOJX. W.... ' JMP KO..IN . wevc 1<1'20. W8CNL,
WIJR, F9RM. WSUR. CTlA.. WMOMO. W8l.C . VE7OP.
K9BG. W1 OU. G4BUE.N3EO.l~4_ NN+Q.~
VE1WJ . VE7IG, N2AC. W9NUF, N4NX. SMOOJZ. OK5AO.
WD!lIIC. W3ARK. LA7.JO. Vl(4SS, 16YRK. SMO.uJ. NSTV.

~Wordie House,"
ex-Faraday Base
Station VPB (now
Vernadsky
Ukrainian Base).

award will be presented by John
Kanode, N4MM, ARRL Vice President,
in May at Dayton's OX Dinner men
tioned above. Congratulations. Bob.

DXpedition Videos
Most of you have seen at least one of
the videos showing the various DXpe·
ditions over the years. Recent ly, I had
the pleasure of reviewing a couple of
new ones.

A52A - Bhutan. James Brooks,
9V1YC, really outdid himself with this
one. Then again, he had great material
to work with-the A52A DXpedition and
the fantastic country of Bhutan. The

video runs one hour and not only shows
the radio operation. but spends a lot of
time on the local people and scenery of
Bhutan. Even my wife and her sister
(non-hams) watched with fascinat ion as
James provided outstanding commen
tary on the beautiful country and the
people of Bhutan. I can highly recom
mend this one for your collection. It is
available for $15 plus $5 shipping per
copy as follows:

North America: Charlie Hansen,
NOTT, 8655 Highway D, Napoleon , MO
64074,

Europe: Declan Craig, E16FR . 167 SI.
James Road, Greenhills , Dublin 12,
Ireland,

"P\eaM not.: Cost of lhe 5 Band WA2 Plaque'" S801$100
If , I. mall shipping is reques1ed).

Ruletl and applocabOfls lor !he WAZ peogrammay be obIaooed
by sending a large SAE with two urvts 01 po51ageor an address
label aod $1.00 to: WAZ Award Manall"'. Paul Blumhllrdl.
KSRT. 2805 Tolef Road. Rowlett TX 75089 . The process"'Il
lee 10. ltle 5BWAZ award is 51 0,00 tor subsc~bers (please
irICluda your most recent CO mailing label or S copy) and
$15.00 to. nonsubscribers. An endo.se-mentlee of $2.00 lor
oubscriOO'5 and $5.00 fOf nonsubscnbe'5 is charge<:l lor each
additional 10 lOneS conl irmed, Please make all checks
pa1al)le to Paul Blumha.cn. Applicants Mnd,ng a SL cards to
• CO che<;lo.point or 1t>e Award Maoa9'!' must include ratum
posla9'! ,K5RTmayalso be reached al e·mail;<k5rtO lXj·ama·
tevr' radoo.com>.

Asia-PacificIWorld: James Brooks.
9V1YC. 70A Duxton Road , Singapore
089529, Singapore.

Copies of th is video wilt be available
at the Dayton Hamvention® in May.
Further details will be available in Apri l
at my e-mail address shown at the
beginning of this column.

3V8BT - Kerkennah Island (IOTA
AF-Q73). Sergio, 15NSR, has prepared
a very good video of this IOTA opera
tion in North Africa. It contains excellent
scenery with a lot on the local people ,
as well as the radio operation. I don't
have details on the cost, but you can
contact Sergio at his e-mail add ress,
«ieretexneue-. for that information.

aSL Direct. (This information is from
NEBZ) "I love to hunt Antarctic stations ,
Over the last year I have struck up a
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on !he currenl confirmed prefixes which are submitted by separate application in sloct comcereoce with the CQ Master Prerix list.
scores are based 00 the current prefix 10lal, regardless of an operator's alH ime count. Honor Roll must be updaled annually by additlOlllo, Of confirmation 01, pre
sent lotaL It no up-date, files wiU be made inaetive.

Mixe D
.",

"'"...
'""_..""""""

''OM""AAw,cu
"n

, ,K6JG

""'"..""'"
""""'NO

3Ei52..•...VE3XN
3624 ...••.9A2NA
3606 N-ttM.II
3513 __.••...I2PJA
34S8._.... 'fU1AB
3439. __SM3EVR
3333.• NSJR
31« .,PAOSNG

3 118 ._••.. W9HA
3091 WASYTU
JQ;?9 .. ,YU18CO

"'" ''''''3026 K990
30 10 . WB2YQH
291.. .. ..12MQP
2970 S!io3EO

2945 .••...l2EOW
2903 KF20
2849 4N7ZZ
2835 WZWC
2831 .••..lT9OOS
2llOCL .JHB8OE
2798...... IK2Il.H
2781 .•_..K"'JEO

2m W2ME
2743 1iADIT
2597 HA.5HK
2469 ,YV7GMN
2455 " .. N6JM
242" __ W'9lI.
2312 ,.S58MU
231 W6OUI.

SSB

2281 .._.._..9A4W
2256 .••.••..K5UR
2252._..W8UMR
2 170 W4lJW
2093 W10M
2028 ..WB3ONA
2019._.__.HA9PP
2012•.•.JN3SAC

1939 . ,PY208U
1916 ....OJIYH
1877 OZIACS
1842 l2EAY
1'745 ... AA1 KS
1670 .. W1C8
1651 ..11·21171
1642 ..••. Z35M

1613 ,.....VU 1ZD
1512 ._.__.VE6Bf
1«3..... " KDKG
142!I..__.._.W2EZ
1..18.••...wnw
1408 _._.._.NG91
1379 ...••...N1KC
1343 _. __..VE6FR

1331 .•.VE66MX
1165 I()( IA
1147 ...... W2CF
1082. 01< 1owe
104O ..PV1 NEW
1020 KU6J
1006... VE9FX
937 .. N3KR

4306 IllZV
3845 , Zl..3NS
3701 , K6JG
3547 ." ."F60ZU
3503 ,." .. 12PJA
3 172 " CT4NH
3 168 N4MM
3056 ,EA2IA
30 19 0Z5EV
3019" F2VX

4045_.'w.6.2HlR
3734 N6JV
3365 .• VE7CNE
3247 ,.... K6JG
3149 .. ,N4NO

3043 ....K9QV(l

2968 .. EA8AKN
2909.....•..N4 NO
2888 . K4CSP

2877 ......9A2NA
2758 ...PM1SNG
2739 12MQP
2706 . 12EOW
2672 ..,CT1AHU
2515__ .LUBE$U
2515 .....,EASAT

3021 ..•_. 't'U71.S
3005.....•..EA2IA
2699 _LZ I XL
2566 9A2NA
2534 , W2ME
2491 ._•....N4MM

2500 " 4X6OK
N88 .,... ,..I8KCI
2412 .WA8YTM
2404, .... ,KF1RU
2381 ,.,YU76C0
2325 ., ,EA1JG
2305 CX68Z
2 134, ..,..INJOCI
2038 OE2 EGL
2033 ,..,HAOIT

2431 •. .VU76C0
2396 .,WASYTM
2288 WZONC
2238 JA9CWJ
2159 ,••.••.. KA71
2105 ...•.G3VOO

1975 ..•...•,KSUR
1912 W 4lJW
1860 N6FX
1169, K2XF
1161 LU5DV
1748 VU7SF
1111 W9IL
1107 18LEL
1698 EAITY
1667 .KS4S

2016 N6FX
1996 G4SSH
1946 _.._..-*lPXV
1925,•..•.OZSUR
1866 ......LU2YA
1821 .•.._.. K5UA

1655.•...••. K5110
1643 W6OUL
1631 ,HASNK
1631 K 3IXO
1626 W70 M
1611 13ZSX
1599 .."DK5WO
1591 .....1T9SVJ
1568" CTlBWW

cw
1119 .•.1T9VOO
1162 .... W$OUl
1108 .•..JN3SAC
1612.••..IK3GER
1512 ."..... ,W91L
1555.•...•..I2EAV

1548 K8MDU
1525 KOEJM
1514 .•....W2ME
1493 IK2AEQ
1483 ,DFI HX
1444 .. SV3AOR
1427 N3XX
1421 .. W2FKF
1410 ....... TJruH

1546 W7OM
1488 VE6Bf
l ol66 ..•.. IK2EC P
1393._....EMAA
1310 .•_.12EOW

1385 , ....lJUBL
13 18 " " N2SS
1213 NG9L
1179 K I7AO
1154 WT3W
1153 K4CN
1141 IKOJMS
1099 EA5DCL
1084 " ...,,12EAY

1268 4X6OK
1251 EA2CIN
1248 ..•... " ACSI(

1154 Ll17EAl'l
l 1SO 0f6SW

1064 NH6T
1041 N 1KC
l005 DL8AAV
978 EAJEQT
912 AI6Z
932 LU4DA
890 AG4 W
8n JN3SAC
855 VE9FX

1080 W4lJW
935 VE6BMX
926 ...•...PY4WS
898 .......JK1AJX
832 .•..••..•WT3W

783 VE6BM X
181 N30RO
71 7 F5RRS
7 16 KX 1A
699. __ .. , , Kt!6J
679, OK1DWC
652, F511W
634 F5UTE
605 KE4SCY

787 W A2VOV
750 KX 1A
732 AJ9t.
691 N1KC
668 .•.•_••••. KU6J

friendship with Pavel (Paul, UT1 KY) .
EM1 KY . down at Vernadsky Base in the
Argentine Islands (AN·OO6). Pavel is a
veterinarian and studies the wildlife on
Galindez Island. He is also the chief
radio operator of the base. He returns

to Kiev on February 16th lor one year
(via Buenos Aires and Paris).

"In early January I was sitting in the
barber's chair here in Hamburg, Michi
gan... I asked Sheila (the barber) if she
was going south for the winter, and she

answered, .....actually. yes... l'm leaving
for Antarctica tomorrow." Well , it blew
me out of the chair! I asked her about
her itinerary, and she showed me a
copy. Right away I saw Vernadsky Base
listed. I went home, checked the OH-

.-----._------------~ ....•-
III••••••
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BATTERY PACKS & CHARGERS
HOW TO ORDER:

www.batteryprice.com
Toll Free: 800-634-8132

APRIL SPECIAl.:
1 6 PACK of' AA Energizers

wit:h any purcha"e over 540.00

call NOW!!

NEWt

BC606 6-Station
Rapid Charger/Discharger

Accomodales batteries for:
ICOM KENWOOD YAESU MOTOROLA

BP-1311132, CM·1401142, BP-1731180,
BP-195/196, BP·1991200, BP-209/210,

FNB-10111112117127. FNB·31138.
FNB-40141N47N49, FNB-V57, FNB·62U,
KNB-11A112A, FNB-14A115A117A, PB·34,

GP300

(while supplies last - limit 16 AA's per customer)

Learn more about Periphex at: www.advanced-battery.com
Advanced Battery Systems, Inc. • Holbrook, MA 02343

(781) 767-5516 • Fax (781 ) 767-4599

I\LS2l\VAII.ABLE:
• CAMCORDER BAmRIES
• LAPTOP BAmRIES
• HARD TO AND BAmRIES



aSL Information
OG3M to OHlVR
OHOMMM to OH1VR
PJ4IWN7T to WN7T
PJ5N to K7NAA
PJ6/PA3GIO to PA3GIO
PWOS Io KU9C
A1 ANM to ABDKG
S2 1YT 10 JA7KXD
S2 1YV 10 KX7YT
SI9110TKM to SK6NL
T211CK 10 HB9BCK
T3 0CT 10 DL2MDZ
T31 AF to DL2MDZ
T31 AF/MM 10 OL2MDZ
T32 AD to OK1RD
T33VU to Ol2MDZ
T88DX to JI30U
T88SM to JA6EGL
T88VO to JM6VOV
TK./OF2SS to Ol2MOZ
TL8CK to F6EWM
TT8RH to F8B8T
TZ6HY to DJ9ZB
9M6CT to Philip Weaver, P.O.
Boll 7, Bangkok 10506. Thailand
BA4DW 10 Oavid Y. J. Zhou.

Pavel in the post office/souvenir shop
at Vemadsky Base.

.. VE2ME
W,t..2GVI. '""" ""XE2NLD 2336

KE4MBP

CO OX Awards Program

SSB
aaa
zaaa

""

two pieces of handmade Antarctic art!
souvenirs for the shack wall .

"So, for the record ... 1 received my
EM1KY and LU1Z1EM1KY osis in 20
days via 'direct' at a cost of $16,000!

"Pavel told me that his FT101ZD is
going to be replaced with a new ICOM
IC-706, which he saw in the AES cata
log .He will return to EMl KY in one year.
He also joked that the other R1A sta
tions were envious of his reading the
January 2001 QST-in January!

'The BBC had a film crew on the ship,
and they filmed a documentary that will
air on the Discovery Channel this com
ing summer."

I just couldn't resist reporting Rick's
story. Can you imagine the look on
Pavel's lace when he really did get
those cards in six days?

Until next month, have fun and work
lots of OX. 73, Carl, N4AA

P.O Boll 040-088 Shanghai,
200040, P,R China (e-mail:
ba4dwOQSl.net)
BV2A 10 T Chen. PCB 30-547.
Taipei. Taiwan
DL2MDZ 10 Rainer
Kuehnberger, Hofe r se. 54 . 0
95233 Helmbrechts, Germany
(e-rnau: Ol2MDZ O I·Onhne.oo )
OS4CNB 10 Dae Ryung Lee.
Kwangsan POB 11 1, Kwangsan
gu Kwangju 506,050, Rep. ot
Korea
EP2FM to Abdollah Sadjadian
(Registered mail) PO Boll
16765-1187 .Tehran. Iran (e
mail: as@ neda.nel)
EP3SMH 10 P.O, Boll 17665
441 . Teheran. Iran
ERI DA 10 Valefy Metalla. PO
Boll 3000. Kishinev. Mo-2071 .
Moldova. Europe
FR5FO to Patrick l.ebeaume. 40
IU8 Louis Desjardlnes. Bois de
Nelles F-97411 Saint Paul.
Reunion Island via France

"ALUMA "
TOWER COMPANY. IN(;,

P.O &x 21106.{'(~ ....,

v..", """"h . ~·wr,d8. 3'1961 USA ~
e-maiL alo:ealumal"........COJn

htt p )1www ,. lumal<J..'~r.rom

Vom, C56 I1667-3621 r ax Cf>liI .'>67...:ul2 j ,

O...er 20 Years Experience in ~tl'('t ing

Amateur & Commercial Tower Need s.
• ( '" ",I ·.." T,,,,'~,, JO' ,,, II.r
• All Ah.m" ,. m c".>.<t'.",i,,,,
• I.•,M 1\ ,i~h'·f;"H ,,, 10" ,,1/

January 2001 issue of QST, and a new
AES Catalog. He was thrilled! Pavel
gave them a first-class tour of the entire
base . He filled out twoQSLs for me, one
from LU 1Z1EM1KY and one from
EM1KY. He also sent a bag full of good
ies-Antarctic lip balm, Antarctic skin
lotion , Ukrainian chocolate, stones and
sea shells from Galinzez Island, and

Since 1979, Quali ly, Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monetta. SC 29 105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685·7117
URL:http ://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy @qslman.com

FGlJE2YRD 10 XW2A
FWOF2SS to Dl2MOZ
FOllKUN to JABVE
HF9KRT 10 S09FVR
HH2PK to 9A2AJ
IR3L 10 13FOZ
J28L P 10 FSUNF
J 4Z 10 SV2CWY
J73CI 10 XW2A
J79K to XW2A
J8IDF2SS 10 DL2M DZ
JD 1BCK 10JM 1TUK
JW3FL to LA3FL
JW5HE 10 LA5HE
J Y4NE 10 KB6NAN
K1D to W lDAO
KG4AS 10 N4SlA
KH2V to JA8RWU
KL1SL E to AC70 X
KL7FH to AC70X
KL9A to AC70X
LV2V to EA5RO
LV3VAL to EA5RD
MUlDF2SS to Ol2MOZ
MW21 10 WW2R
OF3F to OH1VR

Cluster, and found EM 1KY on 14.260.
I called Pavel and told him that I was
going to aSL Direct and that he would
have my QSL in five to six days. He
mentioned that there was no regular
direct mail to him on Galindez Island.

"Shfela and her boyfriend arrived
there six days later. They approached
Pavel and gave him my QSLs, a

320 . YVAA/326
310 , .. WA-tZZi:l15
310 . SV3AQRl:J IO
V5 , . 41160K/297
275 KASOERi2IlO
200 ,VE7SMPI23O

" K4 1aJ/332 3OO PY4WS/308

SSB Endorsements
320" . XEIL1333
320 .. W6BCOI333
320 . VE2P..ll332
320. ,VE4ACYf332
320 K1l5VI331
320, ..N2VWI331

The bBsic.-..am feeror~1O COIS56, FOff1Of1
subscrtlers. ~ 1$ $12. III order 10 ql8IIly lor the reduced
~_ rate. please endose ycv w.... CO maiIiIIg
IIlbeI ...... ycu appkatiol •. EI\dorIefnen1 slld<ers are
$1 00 N(fl plus SASE. UpdalM not irr¥oIYIrlg !toe IS

SUlltlCeol. sbdll!fareffoo. RI-...., .~••lioo .1ormI
tor theca OX ,,-osp,ogra " maybt'~by send
ing •~. No. 10, ...-8lb sed, !IlafTlled
_elope 10 ca Oll Avwan15 ManiIger. BoIy Wiliams.
'«UF. Box 9613,~. Fl 3220Il US.A. c..
rMllIy _ <e<:ogIIiztI 333 active COUf'lIJ-. Please make
all c:heck!I peyIIble 10 the awam rnarIllO""

CW Endorsements

FDA GEl·CELLS or LEADACIO BAn ERIES.
Features: Precision temperature tracking voltage
reference &three mode charging sequence. Standard
kit is for 12V @1 /20rl Amp, user selectable. Can be
connected to the battery indefinitely, will not
overcharge. Weighs 2 pounds and measures 4' W II

5 ',,'0 11 2 'f{H. Finished enclosure included in kit.

Complete Kit On ly . •. •.. •. . . .$59 .95
Assembled & Tested . •.. •.. •.$79.95
CA Residents add 7.50% sales 1aJI. $&H: 56.SO

(nsvred). FO«Hgn 0Iders add 2O'li..

AlA Enginming I'm'\
2521 W.lllPlllme t l(; · Anaheim, CA 92801

(714) 952-21 14 · FAX (7 14) 952-3280
e-mail : llaengrlllas@ llo l .com

..--- Smart ---::
Battery

Charger
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B~ JOHN DORR. K1AR

-{}~------------
New s/Views Of On-The-Ai~ Co m p et it io n

Introducing CQ's 2001 Contest Survey

May 12-13
May 12-13
May 19-20
May 26-27
June9-11
June 16-17
June 23-24

Apr. 14-15
Apr. 21-22
Apr. 21-22
Apr. 21-22
Apr. 2 1-22
Apr. 25·27
Apr. 28 -29
Apr. 28-29
Apr. 28-29
May 5-6
May 5-6

April 's Contest
Tip of the Month

Do you measure yo ur contest metres? For
example. are you aware of your personal
bests in QSO rates/hour, number of coun
tries/band, greatest scoring effort, etc.? As
contesters with any level of experience, we
should always be striving for improvement
and using easi ly calculated rnetrtcs as tools
to help us gel there. Contesting by its very
nature is a sport of numbers. Use that data
10 help you measure yourself and make high
er scores!

W
ell, it's that time of year for
another CO magazine Contest
Survey. When I began running

these surveys over ten years ago, I was
interested in using them as a vehicle to
focus on timely topics concerning con
testing , as well as creating a tool to help
me understand what subjects you want
covered in future contest columns. As
participation has continued to grow with
each year, I've been very pleased with
the interest and effort that many of you
have undertaken as part of this survey.
Also, with the advent of internet tools,
last year turned out to be an all-time low
for use of postal services to reply, given
the convenience of completing your re
sponses "on line."

As we are now beginning to fall off the
peaks of this solar cycle, there remains
a lot to consider from a contesting per
spective. In fact, we continue to debate
issues concerning operating ethics, on
air operating competency and trends,
and our use of technology in station
design and improvements. No matter
which of these topics in terest you ,
there's certainly something on your
mind that your peers are contemplating
as well. A view into what you think is
important in contesting is what inf lu
ences many of these surveys and
makes them so useful for driving fasci
nating dia log in contest circles.

Th is year for the first time I actually
polled you for input; a survey for the sur
vey, if you will. Many of your comments
were the basis for the questions you are
about to read (special thanks to N9RV,
KSZO, K40 GG, KL7RA, and othe rs) .

With this as a backdrop, let's get right
to it. I encourage you to take a few min-

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <:K1AR@contesting.com>

Calendar of Events
Mar. 24-25 CO WW WP X SSB Contest
Apr. 7-8 SP OX Contest
Apr. 7-8 EA RTTY Contest
Apr. 11 -13 OX YL to NA YL CW Contest
Apr. 13-15 JA tnt'l HF OX Contest

(2G-10m)
Apr. 14-15 MARAC County Hunter

8SB Contest
King of Spain Contest
YU OX Contest
Michigan aso Party
Holyland OX Contest
Ontario aso Party
OX YL to NA YL SSB Contest
Helvetia (HB) Contest
Florida a80 Party
Nebraska aso Party
AAI Int'l OX Contest
MARAC County Hunter
CW Contest

Oregon aso Party
CQ-M OX Contest
Baltic OX Contest
CO WW WPX SSB Contest
ARRL June VHF QSO Party
All Asian CW DX Contest
ARRL Field Day

utes to voice your opinion . You 'll find
that in addition to being published in CQ
magazine, I' ll be making this survey
available on most of the popular inter
net e-mail reflectors and other elec
tronic sources. An on-line response is
strongly preferred, as it makes for much
easier tabulation .

Wi th the assistance of Tom Roscoe ,
K8CX, your responses can be submit
ted this year by logging on to <http://
hamqellery.com/survey/>. By the way,
Tom has a very cool website , so after
you've completed your survey, be sure
to take a drive through his gallery of pho
tographs and news. Of course you may
stilt "snail mail" your replies in the con
ventional (Is snail mail conventional any
more?) manner to: John Dorr, K1 AR, 2
Mitchell Pond Road, Win dham, NH
03087-1299.

Enjoy the survey! If all goes accord
ing to p lan, we 'll have results right
around the CO WW OX Contest.

Contesters and DXpeditions
I may be going off the contest column
page here a bit, but have you noticed
the number of DXpeditions of late that
are "getting it done" by being staffed

In the CO WW WPX sse 2000 results
in the February issue of CO on page
126, we made several errors in the cap
tion of the top photo, which we rerun
here. BiII(notDon), W4WX(notK4WX),
operated multi-single as V25WX (we
got that right) in the contest last year.

mostly with contesters? At the risk of
tooting ou r own horn a bit, I've been
tremendously impressed by some of the
recent operations' ability to "shovel
OSOSTM" (tnx W4AN) in incredible vol
ume. For example, I was able to work
D68e on ten band/modes in the first 24
hours of the ir operation with 100 watts
and a dipole.

The boys from the U.K . run one of the
most efficient operations you can imag
ine in DXpedition circles, beginning with
their web technology and ending with a
OSL card. While being sensitive to the
many other well-run OX groups, they
are staffed mostly by contest operators.
Well done, gents!

Final Comments
Well, that's it this time. I'm looking for
ward to the pile-up of survey respons
es that's about to ensue. With only three
or four months befo re the ice thaws in
southern New Hampsh ire, I'm already
to declare the year 2001 as the summer
for K1AR's new tower. There 's some
thing about be ing incredib ly weak in
between major contesting events that
may be driving me a bit in this direction.
In the meant ime, good contesting and
see you on the bands.

73, John, K1AR
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2001 CQ Contest Survey
Your Cal1sign (optional):
Contesting Experience (years): _
Age : _

1. Is there anything about your stetlon that you consider to be unique? If so, describe it below. Otherwise. skip to
the next question.

2. How has your ability to copy CW changed over your years of contesting experience? (choose one answer)
a) Declined
b) Stayed the seme
c) Improved

3. What do you estimate your comfortable CW copying speed is today?

4. If you had to pick only one mode for contest operating. what would it be?
a) SSB
bl CW
c) Digital

5. Over the last two years, how much money have you invested in your conlest station?

6. Which of the following statements most renecs your feel ings about ethics in conleslin?g (choose one answer)
a) There is no cheating in contesting.
b) A few people cheat. but not enough to really matter.
c) There is enough cheating in contesting to be a serious concern worthy of further action.
d) Cheating in contesting is so pervasive that the competition is essentially meaningless.

7. From your personal experience, have you witnessed the intentional violation of rules or regulatory gu idelines
in a contest operation?

D Yes 0 No

8. Do you currently have TVI/RFI prob lems when operating contests?
D Yes 0 No

9. If yes to Question #8, how has the problem changed in recent years?
a) My TVI /RFI problems have gotten worse.
b) My TVI/R FI problems have stayed the same.
c) My TVI/R FI problems have improved.

10. Do you feel the penalties assessed as part of the log-checking process in contests are too extreme?
D Yes 0 No

11 . How would you rate the overall quality of contest operating compared to years past?
a) Improving
b) Declining
c) No change

12. Should packet rad io spotting be eliminated from contesting, regardless of operating categories?
D Yes 0 No

13. Should 48-hour contests be shortened?
D Yes 0 No

14. II yes to Question 13, what would be your recommended time duration for major contests?

Additional Comments (use extra paper if necessary) :

Return your survey respon ses to :
John Dorr, K1AR, 2001 Contest Survey, 2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham, NH 03087 USA
or submit via the internet at: http://hamgallery.com/survey
Deadline: July 1, 2001
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2000
AA1BO 1203
VK4AAR 1204

2500
VK4AAA 1128

3000
VK4AAR 1033
KL1V 1034

B~ TED MELINOSK~. KlBV

USA-CA Honor Roll

500
EA6BE 3137
AAtBO 3138
9A50 3139
VK4AAR 3140
KA4NZG 3141

1000
EA6BE 1564
AA1BO 1565
VK4AAA 1566

1500
AA1BO 1304
VK4AAR 1305
The tota l number of CQlJmies lor credit for Ihe United Stales
of America Counties Award is 3076. The basic award fee
lorsubscribefS is $6 .00. For noosubscribe rs it is$12.00. To
quahfy .for the specIal subscribe' rate, please send a ,ecenl
CO mailing label WIIll )'Ou r appl,callOn, Imllal "t'~ ication may
be subm,Md In the USA-CA Record Book. which may be
obtaIned from CO MagaZIne, 25 Newbridg.e Road ,
HlCksv, I ~, NY 11801 USA lor $2.50 ,or by a PC'printed c0m
pute<listing whIch is In alphabet ical order by stale and coon 
ty wllh,n Ihe stale. To be ehglb~ for Ihe USA-CA Award.
apphcants musl comply with the rules of the p,ogram es set
lorth In the rev,sed USA-CA Rules and Prog ram dated June
1,2000. A complete copy oUhe rules may be obtained by
sending an SASE 10 Ted Mellnosl<y. K1BV. 65 Glebe Road,
Spofford, NH 03462-441 ' USA. OX stations must include
extra postage for airmail reply

Valdez, Alaska, where KL 1V resides,
averages 350 inches of snow a year!

a treasure trove of information on this
very specialized subject. Award details
are available there as well as calendars
of lighthouse-oriented events , expedi 
tions, lists of lighthouses all over the
world, and much more.

Holyland Award. The Israel Amateur
Radio Club is sponsoring the "Holyland
DX Contest 10th Anniversary" on the
weekend of 21-22 April 2001 starting at
18002. This is an excellent chance to
earn the contacts necessary for the
award of the same name. Check out
<h ttp://ham radio. tare. org/contests!
contests.html» .

Marconi Day. Look for special-event
stations operating from sites all over the
world where Guglielmo Marconi (1874
1937) conducted his experiments and
tests to prove the commercia l capabili
ties of HF radio . We all are the benefi
ciaries of this effort. This year the event

Kent Reinke KL1V
USA-CA All Counties #1015

January 25, 2001

USA-CA Special Honor Roll:
Alan Rcocrott. VK4AAR

USA-CA All Counties #101 4
January 14, 2001

In addition to county hunting, Kent,
KL 1V, USA-CA All Counties #1015, en

joys fishing and hunting.

ing, I am on the radio either county hunt
ing or DXing.

"I want to thank all those who helped
me get USA-CA by going out of the ir
way to give me the needed ones, and
all those who helped with relays when
the propagation was bad ."-73, KLtV

OX Awards
April brings three weekends of small
contests or operating events which can
be used to earn awards.

Lighthouse Event. K2JXW has
been working the publicity mills for the
"Spring Lites aso Party" aimed at con
tacting lighthouses and lightships all
over the world during the period 13- 23
April 2001 starting at 2300Z on the 13th
and ending 0300Z on the 23rd. Look for
these very special stations on 3970,
7270, 14270,21370 and 28370 kHz on
SSB and 30 kHz above the low end of
the CW sub-bands. This lighthouse
ham group sponsors an award for con
tacting 25 different activated lighthous
es or lightships.

K2JXW is the webmaster for the
Amateu r Radio Lighthouse Society lo
cated at <http://arlhs.com/>. It's the only
"Society Devoted Exclusively to Ham
Radio and Lighthouses." The website is

News Of Ce~tificate And Awa~d Collecting

T
his month's featured county hun
teris Kent Reinke, KL1V, USA-CA
All Counties #1015. Here is how

he became interested in county hunting
and continued on to achieve th is pres
tigious award.

"My name is Kent Reinke and am 39
years of age. J first became interested in
ham radio while I was in the ninth grade.
rwas first licensed in 1976 and have held
the following callsigns: WB70GV,
GSEDN, KF7S, and now KL1V. r re
ceived my present call the day the gale
for Extra class vanity callsigns and was
one of the first KL1 stations on the air.

"I first became interested in county
hunting in 1980 while I was in the Air
Force stationed in Montana. I had just
gotten my feet wet in county hunting and
then the Air Force t ransferred me to
England. While I was stationed there
other things took up most of my spare
time. After England the Air Force sent
me to the end of the Aleutian Islands for
a fun-in-the-sun tour of duty on Shemya
Island, and it was there I started trying
to work toward USA-CA.

"After nearly ten years in the Air Force
I had had enough of moving around the
world and decided to make Alaska my
permanent home. As soon as I got out
of the service, the Exxon Valdez ran
aground in Prince William Sound, so I
got a job working for Exxon on radio sys
tems for the spill clean-up effort. After
the summer clean-up was done, I was
hired by the Trans Alaska Pipeline to
work on their radio systems, where I
have worked for the past 11 years.

"When I first arrived in Valdez, I was
in for a big surprise. The first winter here
the town set a record for snowfall at sea
level; that winter it snowed 567 inches.
Well , when it snowed 47 feet in my first
winter there I didn't know what J was In
for. I had a modest station setup using
a dipole and 100 watts. I soon found out
that was not going to cut it for working
the weaker mobiles on the east coast,
so I made some major upgrades to the
station I now use-a Kenwood TS-690
with an Ameritron AL-82 amp. The an
tenna is a 7-element tribander. With the
upgrades to the station, I only had to
contend with propagation , which in
Alaska can be poor at the best of times.
At least the northern lights entertain us.

"When I am not shoveling snow here
in Valdez (Valdez averages 350 inches
of snow per year) or hunting and fish-

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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will be held on 21 April 2001 starting at
OOOOZ and ending 24 hours later. Fif
teen contacts with these special sta
tions will qualify you for a handsome
certificate with a design based on a
1912 stock certificate from the Marconi
Wireless Te legraph Company. The offi
cial Internet site is at: <http ://www.
users.globalnet.co.ukl- straff!>. The
Cornish Amateur Radio Club in England
coordinates many of the activities.

after 1 January 1945. SWL okay. Sta
tions from R15 need 30 points, other PA
stations 15, and all others 5. Each con
tact with a member counts 1 point. Club
station PI4RCG is worth 3 points. All
bands and modes. no repeaters. The
same member may be worked on diffe r
ent bands and modes. Send GCR list
and fee of 1110 ($US5) to Radioclub 't
Goal. E.A. Kleinjan , PE1 PPO. Vaartweg
29, 1211 JD Hilversum. Netherlands.

..- ....~_.._._-

Tnll A.nnl

._.._'..__..........-_.--

--
. -

-~--
:= :=:;;_: M" .. . .....,---,.- _-_..

The Appalachian Trail Award is offered
for contacts with stations in 74 specific

US states.

The Appalachian Trail Award
This award is one of a series of certifi
cales and plaques offered by the Eas
tern Pennsylvania ORP Club lor mak
ing contacts with stations on this trail o r
in states along its path. Visit their web
page at: <http://www.n3epa.orglPagesl
AT/AT.htm>.

To receive this certificate you must
have two-way communication with one
station from each of the following 14
states: CT, GA, MA, MD. ME. NC, NH ,
NJ, NY, PA, TN, VA, VT. and WV. You
may work the stations from your home,
and the other station may be anywhere
within its state's borders. You must sub
mit a log with the calls of the station from
each of the states. date. lime. band,
RS(T). and OTH. The fee is SUS2 and
the application should be addressed to:
Eastern PA ORP Club N3EPA, 1155
Robeson 51., 2nd floor. Reading . PA
19604-2151 USA.

Web Page of the Month
The Frankford Radio Club of Phila
del ph ia , Pennsylvania is one of the
biggest and oldest of the giant contest
c lubs in the US. Members have a dis
tinctive OSL card which depicts the
"Keystone" state. They offer a hand
some award at no cost just for contact
ing members. That's not a bad strategy
to get OX stations to listen for W3's dur
ing contests. To date 1364 certificates
have been issued, 313 in North America
and 769 to European stations. Full de
tails are at: <http://WWW.frc-eontest.orgl
wtrc.htmb-. 73, Ted, K1BV

French Awards
French SWL Pierre Fournier, F-10095,
offers two special certificates. TV-FV is
available to licensed stations and short
wave listeners. The Worked Zones
SWL award has separate categories for
licensed amateurs and SWLs . Fee for
each award is SUSS, 40F, 6.1Euro, or
10 IRCs. Send GCR list to TV-FV
Manager, Pierre Fournier F-10095, 3
Sis. Avenue de Porche Fontaine F
78000 Versa illes , France.

The TV·FV Award. Contact unique
French prefixes which are used for spe
c ial events such as commemorations,
contests. and expeditions. Some of the
eligible prefixes include: TV. FV. HW.
HX. HY. TH, TM . TO , TO . TW. and TX.
French stations need cards from six dif
ferent stations; all others only need
three. Hand-printed endorsements are
ava ilable for Phone, RTTY, CW, and
single band upon request. SWL okay.

The Worked Zones SWL Award.
Receive OSLs or SWL cards in the dif
fe rent CO zones; there are 40 in all.

Three classes for licensed amateurs:
Class 1- receive QSLs from SWLs in

all 40 zones.
Class 2-receive QSLs from SWLs in

20 zones.
Class 3-receive OSLs from SWLs in

10 zones.
Three classes for 5WLs:
Class 1-receive QSL confirmations

from hams in all 40 zones.
Class 2-receive OSL confirmations

from hams in 30 zones.
Class 3-receive OSL confirmations

from hams in 20 lanes.
There is no time limit. All bands or

modes are acceptable. Endorsements
are avai lable for mode or band .

The Netherlands
Radio Club of Gool Certificate
The Netherlands is composed 01twelve
provinces, and each province is subdt
vided into ' Heqios," or reg ions. You'll
see this on their OSL cards. Gooi is
located in the province of North Holland.
just one of eight Regios in the province.
The club sponsors a colorful certificate
for working members.

Contact stations in region R15 on or

•
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,
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-
0 - 0 .....
0 ... 0 ....
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Special-event stations will be on the
air on April 21 from sites all over the
world where Marconi conducted his
experiments to prove the commercial
capabilities of HF radio. The certifi-

cate is available for 15 contacts.

The Worked Zones SWL Award is
issued by SWL Pierre Fournier,

F- I0095.

The TV-FV award is available for con
tacting unique French prefixes used for

special events.

The Radio Club of Gooi. The
Netherlands, offers this attractive cer

tificate for working its members.
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B~ G~ORG~ JACOBS, W3ASK

Bill Orr, W6SAI, Silent Key
It was with great sorrow that I learned
of Bill Orr's death at the age of 81 on
January 24, 2001. Bill was a peer of
mine, a mentor, a radio amateur col
league,and most of all aclose,dear per
sonal friend.

An active radio amateur for 67 years,
Bill's W6SA I call was well known world
wide. He contributed to the develop
ment of amateur radio over this span of
years perhaps more than anyone else.

8i1f Orr, W6SAI (left), and George
Jacobs, W3ASK, holding the OSCAR-1
satellite, which theyhelped father, snort

ly before its December 1961 launch.

Sunspot Cycle 23 Progress

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
Day-to-Day Co nditions Expected for April 200 1

Expected Signal ausl lty
Propag8ljonlndex.. (4) (3) (2) (1)
Above Normal: 1, 9-10, 111_19. A A BC

za
High No rmsl : 2-3. Nl. 20,

23-24,27 A a C CoO
Low Normal: 4-6, 13-14.

16-17, 22. 25-26, 29-30 e 0., CoO '"Below Normal: 11, 15, 21 C CoO 0-' e
Disturbed: 12 CoO 0 e ,

D--Poor opening. with weak signals varyin g between 51
snd S6, with considerable fading and noise.

e-Fair opening, signals between moderately s lrong and
weak, varying between S3 and 59, with some lading
and noise.

B-Good opening, moderately strong signals varying
between S6 and S9+, with lillie lad ing or noise.

1. Find the propagation '''deJl s8Sociated with the particu_
lar path opening from the Propagation Charts appearing
on the lollowing pages.

2. With the propa<Jl1tion indeJl. use the above table to lind
the expected signal quality associated with the path
opening tor anygivendayol the month. For example. a n
opening shown in the Propagalion Charta with 8 propa
gation index of 3 will be eecenent (A) On April 1st, good
(B) on thoe 2nd and 3,d. fair-ta-good (C'B) on the 4th, 5th,
a nd 6th, e tc.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

E-No opening expected.

Where expected signal quality is:
A--£xcellent opening, exce pt ionally s trong, $leady sig

oals greater th a n S9.

;rhe Science Of Predicting Rad io Condit ions

Canada, a maximum value of 182 flux
units may have occurred between Au
gust and November 2000. It will take at
least another six months of monthly
mean data to confirm this.

Table I is a listing of smoothed sun
spot numbers observed for Cycle 23
from its beginning throughJune 1999, as
well as predictions made by the National
Geophysical DataCenter(NGDC), Boul
der, Colorado through 2001.

sunspot URLs
A wealth of tutorial information concern
ing sunspots and sunspot cycles, as well
as a library of archival information dat
ing back to the 17th century, can be
found at <http://www.sunspotcycle.
com>. Statistical and archival sunspot
data-including daily, monthly mean,
and smoothed sunspot numbers for

~==============:~m:o:re::th:a:n::tw:o:::centuries---can be found
at the website of the Royal Observatory
of Belgium, the world's official keep of
sunspot data, at <http://www.astro.oma.
be> (click on "sunspot index data cen
ter") . A good source of general , tutorial,
statistical, and archival sunspot, sunspot
cycle, and solar flux data is also avail
able from the NationalGeophysical Data
Center website at <http ://www.ngdc.
noaa.qov».

11307 Clara Street. Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: <george@gjainc.com>

B
ased on daily observations of the
sun made by a worldwide network
of more than three dozen tele

scopic observatories, the Royal Obser
vatory of Belgium, the world's official
keeper of sunspot records, reports a
monthly mean sunspot number of 105
for December 2000. This resul ts in a 12
month running smoothed sunspot num
ber of 119 centered on June 2000. This
is the same value reported for the previ
ous month, as the cycle appears to be
very slowly declining from an apparent
maximum of 121 recorded forApril 2000.

The daily high count for the month
was 153 on December 15; a low count
of 58 was recorded on December 9. A
smoothed sunspot number of approxi
mately 115 is forecast for April 2001.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory of Canada, located at Pen
tieton, BC, reports a corresponding ad
justed mean level of 10.7 em solar flux
at 168 for December 2000. This results
in a smoothed value of 180 centered on
June 2000. As with the smoothed sun
spot count , this is the same level record
ed for the previous month . A smoothed
level of approximately 178 is forecast
for April 2001.

There is a growing difference of opin
ion among the world's solar experts as
to the date of Cycle 23's peak level.
Those who rely on statistical theories
based on sunspot counts report that the
peak most likely occurred during April
2000 with a smoothed count of 121. An
increasing number of experts, howev
er, are basing solar predictions on the
10.7 em solar flux measurements. They
argue that solar flux is a directly mea
sured solar parameter and can be more
objectively measured than sunspot
counts. They point out,for example, that
there may be sunspots too small to be
seen with even the most advanced tele
scopes, but the emitted solar flux of
these can be measured.

According to predictions of 12-month
running mean values of 10.7 em solar
flux, based upon data provided by the
Dominion Astrophysical Observatory of
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Table 1- Smoothed sunspot numbers observed for Cycle 23 through June 2000,
as wefl as predictions made by the National Geophysical Data Center, Boulder,
Colorado, through 200 1. Note that the NGDC shows the peak of Cycfe 23 occur-

ring during Aprif 2000 with a count of 12.

Smoothed Sunspot Numbers lor Cycle 23

Jan Feb M" Ap' May aun J ,' A,g 50p OCt No. Dec
1996 10 10 10 9 •• 9 • • • g" 10 10
1997 11 11 14 17 ,. 20 23 25 29 32 35 39
199. 44 49 53 57 59 62 65 66 70 71 73 76
1999 83 . 5 84 B6 91 93 84 9B 102 106 111 111
2000 113 117 120 121 119 119 l1g 119 119 116 117 liB
2001 liB liB 115 115 114 114 113 112 111 109 108 107

Predicted values appear in italics

"May 1996 marks Cycle 23's mathematical beginning.
•• October 1996 marks Ihe beginning of Cycle 23 according to a consensus 01 scientisls, which NGDC is
now using ,

...\.'PK-232/08P
Multi-Mode Data Controller

fo, the Best Copy f,om
Weok Signals in Heavy QRM

• Twin Peak RID litlers
• Adaptive Pactcr fillers
• Brickwall mters lor Amlor, CW & Packet
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Oops...
In our February "Moonbounce Prim

er" article we misidentified the Net
Control of the weekend 20 meter EME
net. Lionel Edwards is VE7BOH, not
BHO. Sorry for the typo and thanks
from all of us for your work in helping
set up EME schedules. (Tnx K6PF)

In the "Public Service" column in the
February issue on p. 86, the relief
agency volunteer pictured is Dr. Mike
Marks, Medical Director of the Bush
Hospital Foundation.

Also, several readers pointed out
that we goofed in the chart of 40 meter
band in December's "A 40 Meter
DXing Primer: ' There is no exclusive
Extra Class phone band on 40. The
7.150- 7.225 segment that we identi
fied as such is, of course , open to both
Extra and Advanced Class hams. No,
it's not (as at least one reader sug
gested) part of a vast conspiracy to
disenfranchise Advanced Class ama
teurs. It's just a plain old (shudder)
mistake. Our apologies to all .
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Bill rose to world prominence in the
OX arena as early as 1940, when he
was one of the first stations to receive
the prestigious WAC award. He intro
duced his adaptation of rotary beam
antennas for radio amateur use, which
rapid ly became the antenna of choice
for DXers around the world.

Bill's greatest contribution to amateur
radio , and his legacy, however, were the
more than 100 informative technical arti
cles he authored, many of which ap
peared on the pages of CO over a peri
od of 50 years, together with his nine
books, and 23 editions of his famous Ra
dio Handbook. In a clear and authorita
tive manner they focus on every techni
cal subject of interest to radio amateurs.

I first met W6SAI in Los Angeles in
1952. A personal friendship developed
immediately, and ove r the years it grew
into a tamily-to-tamily friendship. Bill
and I were among that small group of
"tethers" of the OSCAR satellite project,
the first of which was launched during
December 1961 . This rocketed ama
teur radio into the space age!

Bill Orr. W6SAI , will be sadly missed
by his family, his friends, and the world
wide amateur radio community. His key
may now be silent, but his written words
of wisdom will endure.-73 es SK Bill
deW3ASK

April Conditions
Generally good shortwave propagation
conditions can be expected during April.
The effects of equinoctial propagation
should continue through much of the
month, to the advantage of OX open
ings between the USA and the south
ern hemisphere.

A seasonal decrease is expected in
generally east-west OX openings on 10
meters, but this and the 12 meter band

should continue to remain open to many
areas of the world during daylight hours.
Optimum OX during the daylight hours
is expected on 15 meters, with openings
possible to most areas of the world, and
with 17 meter openings not far behind.
Peak OX conditions are forecast for 20
meters for an hour or two after local sun
rise and again during the afternoon
hours. Daytime openings on 10, 12, 15,
17, and 20 meters should follow the sun.
Signals should peak before noon in the
quadrant extending from the northeast
to the southeast. Openings toward the
north and south should maximize during
the afternoon hours, and signals toward
the sector from the southeast to the
northwest should peak during the late
afternoon and sunset periods.

During the hours of darkness expect
some 15 and 17 meter openings
towards the south and west until as late
as midnight. Twenty meters is expect
ed to remain open to many areas of the
world during the night. Thirty, 40, and
80 meters should continue to produce
good OX openings from shortly after
sundown, through the hours of dark
ness, and into the sunrise period. Some
OX may also be possible on 160 meters
during this same period.

As thunderstorm centers move far
the r towards the north during April , a
seasonal increase in the atmospheric
noise or static level is expected during
the month. Th is shou ld be most notice
able on the 3D, 40, 80, and 160 meter
bands, but may also be bothersome on
the other bands as well.

For short-skip openings during April
use the 40 and 80 meter bands during
the day for distances less than 250
miles, and 80 and 160 meters at night.
For distances between 250 and 750
miles, try 30 and 40 meters during the
day, and 80 and 160 at night. Twenty

Visit Our Web Site
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ral displays and radio storminess.
Meteors, Meteor activity is expected

to pick up considerably during April with
at least one major meteor shower and
possibly a second.

The Lyrids, a major meteor shower,
should take place between April 16 and
25, peaking at 04 UT on Apri l 22. An
average of 15 meteors per hour should
enter the Earth 's atmosphere du ring
most of the shower period , with as many
as 90an hourduring peak intensity .Thi s
should be suff icient to permit rneteor-

"'I routinely gl't good comments on
the signllllllld audio,"

Jon lIaskell - KB9CM L
"Within minutes I was up a nd
running, talking world-wide from
m)' satl boar."

Scott Brear - KG6QT
"I'U probably keep the Sma rtune r
until it db tntegrates."

Jerry Dixon - wA6QFC
"I never have an)' unw anted

SW R."
Raymond Allard

WIRAA
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glitch, Operation is easY'...juvt
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Al Lee- WA 4EWV
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shack is the SG-235 Smartuncr.
The greatest is my callsian.'

Haraldur Sigurosson-TF3A

SG-237
1.8-60 Mhz, 3 to IOOW

..It's worth it's "eight in gold to
me! The SG-237 is perfect for any
installation anp' here. The sky'
and your imagination is the only
limit with what )·ou can do with
this coupler. The SG-237 has
gtven me nothing but excellent
performance and "all band" free
dom with II very modest length of
antenna "ire:'

Jason Hulet· \ \1 1WOW

" Since installing the SG-230, it
has operated flawless ly with excel
lent signal reports from all over
the world. The low current drain
is an addition al pl us: '

Paul Poindexter - WA6RX~1

"Just key th e mike on A:"'Y
a uthor ized frequency a nd the
a nten na will Instantly tune."

Ronald Kane - K9MNI
" ;\0 more wasti ng ti me" ith a
conventlone t tuner ."

Edward O'Brien Jr.
KB2LUG

Smartuners are the most popular tuners in the world.
But don't just take our word for it..

SG-230 SG-231
1.6-30 Mhz. 3 to 200 Watts 1-60 Mhz, 3 to 100 Watt s

can produce signals on 6 meters, TE
openings are usually very weak, often
with severe flutter fading.

Auroras. April is usually quite an
active month for widespread auroral
displays. These can produce unusual
ionospheric openings on the VH F
bands over distances of up to approxi
mate ly 1300 miles. Check the Last
Minute Forecast at the beginning of this
column for those days during April that
are expected to be Disturbed or Below
Normal. These are likely dates for auro-

VHF Ionospheric Openings
The combination of near-peak sunspot
activity and equinoctial propagation
conditions makes April a good month for
F2.fayer OX openings on 6 meters.
Openings from North America will favor
southern and tropical areas such as
Africa, the South Pacific, New Zealand
and Australia, and Central and South
America. Openings are more likely to
occur during local afternoon hours.
when propagation conditions are High
Normal or better. F2 .fayer OX 6 meter
openings should decrease consider
ably by May.

Sporadic-E produ ced short-skip
openings begin a seasonal increase
during April. Some openings should be
possible on 6 meters during the month
over distances ranging between ap
proximately 750 and 1300 miles. When
the skip is beyond 1100 miles on 6
meters, check for sporadic -E openings
on 2 meters. An occasional 2 meter
ionospheric opening may be possible
during April. While spcradic-E open
ings may occur at any time of the day
or night, there is a tendency for them
to peak between 8 AM and noon and
again between 6 and 9 PM local day
liqht time.

Trans-equatorial (TEl propagation
between the US and South America
should reach a seasonal peak during
April , These openings are most likely to
occur on 6 meters, with some also pos
sible on 2 meters, between 8 and 11 PM
local time . TE openings favor the south
ern tier states, but some openings may
also be possible to more northerly loca
tions. Unlike F2-1ayer openings, which

meters should be optimum for daytime
openings between distances of 750 and
1300 miles, with 3D, 40, and 80 meters
best during the period of darkness. For
openings beyond 1300 miles, try 20, 17,
and 15 meters during the day, with 3D,
40, and 80 meters expected to be opti
mum at night. Some good openings
may also be possible on 20 meters dur
ing the night.

The OX Propagation Cha rts in this
month's column contain OX propaga
tion predictions for each amateur band
between 6 and 160 meters for the pert
od April 15 through June 15, 2001 . Be
ginning this month and continuing
through the summer and fall months,
the times shown in the charts will be
given in local daylight time (EDT, COT,
MDT. and PDT) . For detailed predic
tions of short-skip openings between
distances of 50 and 2300 miles, see the
Short-Skip Propagation Charts which
appeared in last month's column,
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""""'" TH8(3) 19-21 (3) 12·15 (21 05-07 (1)C,,","_ 18-19(2) 21·22 (2) 15-17 (3) 21·23(11"

'"""" 19-20(0 22·23 (1) 17·23 (4) 23-04 (2)'
,~~ 23-00 (3) 04-Q5 (1 )"

Peru , os.io (1) ON18 (1) 05-06 (1) 21·22 (1)
BolivOiI, 10- 14 (2) ()6-. ' 1 (2) OS-.09 (2) 22-00 (2)
Pa raguay. 14·16 (3) 11·14(1) 10-150) 00·02 (1)
B.uiI, 16 ·1 8 (4) 14-15(2) IS_17(2} 02·05 (2)
Chile. l S·19 (3) 15·16 (3) 17·19(3) OS·07 (1)
Ar genlJna 1 ~20(2J 16-19 (4) 19-00 (4) 0 1-05(1)"
a Uruguay 20-21 (1) 1~21 (3) 0D-02 (3)

21 ·23 (2) 02-05 (2)
23-00 (1 )

""'""'" 1S-20(1) 15-17 ( 1) 16-18 (1 ) 20-22(1)

"'"'" 17'1 9(2) 16-19(2) 22.(10 (2)-- 1~21 (3) 19-0'2 (3) 00-02 ( 1)
21·23 2) O2-Ot (2) 0241 (2)
23-00 (t) 04.06 Ul 04-06 (1)

April 15 to June 15, 2001
WESTERN USA TO:

". 11' 16 (1) 07-09 (3) C. ... to-ta (t) 07-08 (t) QO-03 (3) 19-20 ( 1)
16- t 7 (2) W.l0(2) ..... 12·t 4 (2) 08-09 (2) 03-05 (2) 20-21 (2)
17.t9(3) 10-0 (1) ""'". 14·15(3) W.t3 (3) 05-06 (3) 21-011(3)
1~21 (2) 16- t 8 (1) """""'. 15- 18 (4 . 13-19 (4 ) 00-00 (4) 00-02 (4)
2 1·23(1) 18·21 (2) -- 16-20 (2) 19-20 (3) W.l 1 (3) 02.00 (3)

2 1·23(1) "'"""* 20-21 ( 1) 20-22 (2) 11. 15 (2) -,~

"""'- 12-14(1) 08-09(1) ~7(2) 04-<17 ru """" 22·23 (1) 15- 17 (3) 04-<1& (1)- 09- '2(2) 07·10(3) 05-06 (1)" """"'" 17-011 (4) 21-011( 1)"

"'" 12" 9 (1) 10-11(2) QO-03 (2)"

1~22 (2) 11·1 3 (1) 03-05 (1)"
22'23(1) 22.(10 (I) """'. 08-11 (1) 07-<Jll ( 1) ,..,," 19-22 (1)

lIO-02 (2) Bohill. 1H 4 (21 08-11 (2) 02-<13 (2) 22.03(2)
0241 (3) ........ 14·15(3. 11.14(11 03-05 ( I) 03-04 (11,. 12 ·13 {1 1 08-10(11 04-<J7 (2) 0 1-<13(11 """'. 15-1 7 (4 ) 14, 15 (2) ose,,'. 20-03 (II"... 13-15(21 10-17(21 07-<Jll (3) 03-07 (21 """'. 17-18(31 15-16(3) 09-15(1)

15- 19 (1) 17-21 (31 08-09 (4) 07-<18 ( I) ",,,,,,'bi'" 18- '9(2. 16- 19 (4) 15- 17 (2)

2'·23(2) 09- 10(3) 03-06 ( 1)" & \.IfugWy 19-20 ( 1) 19-21 (3) 17·18(3)

23-00 (I) 10- 11 (2) 21·22 (2) 18-00 (4)

11·1 2 (1) 22·23(1)

12· ' 4 (2) "".,,"" ' 5·19 (1) 15-16 (1 ) 16-18(1) 2'·22 (1)
14·21 (1) "'"'" ' 6-16 (2) ' 8-19 (2) 22-00 (2)
2 1·23 (2) -- 18 ·20 (3) 19-21 (3) coos (1)
23-011 (3) 20-22 (21 21-<11 (4) 05-<17 (2)
QO-03 (4) 22-00 (1) 0 1..(13(3} 07-<18 (I)
03.04 (3) 03-05 (2)

""" " -'3(1 } os-tc cu 06-<J8 (2) 22-00 (I) OS-<l7 (1)

Pacihc 13·15 (2) 10·1 2 (3) 08·1 1(3) 00·02 (2)
& New 15-'7 (3) '2·16 (2) " " 2 (2) 02-07 (3)
Zealand 17·19 (4) 16·17 (3) 12·17 ( 1) 07·08 (2)

'9-20 (3) 17·2' (4) 17·19 (2) 08-09 (1) ' Predocted times of 80 meta, opel1lngs. Openi"l/S on ' 60 me·
20-22 (2) 2 1-00 (3) 19-21 (3) 0 1-<12 (1)' ters a'a a lso I,katy to occur du. >ng those ~mes wilen 80 meta,
22-23 ( 1) 0D-02 (2) 21-<12 (4) 02-{)6 (2)" openIngs ere a/'loWn WIth a torecas1.aling 01 (2). Of hoot>e.,

02..(13 (I ) 02-{)6 (3) 06-07 m- 51. meter openings a,e IiI<8ly to OCCtJ, a1__ 10 met....

Austral · 13-14 ( 1) 13- 18 (1) 05-<17 (2) 01-<12(1) oper\IOQS are a/'loWn with a propag3bOO irda. ot (4. and ceo-- 14-15 (2) 18- 18 (2) 07-<19 (3) ()2-G1 (2) dIlions are High NomIaI or bena..
15- 19 (3) 18-1 9 (3) W.l0(2) 04-Cl6 (3) For 12 """"" openiiop interpolate bel'lll....n 10 lind 15 _
19-20 (2) 19-22 (41 10-12 ( 1) 06--07 (2)
20-21 (1) 22-011 (3) 18-20 (1) 07-OS (1)

opei-igS.

lIO-02 (2) 20-21 (2) 02.00 (1)" For 17 mater opaooiligS onte<poIate betw_, 15 and 20 matet

02-<13 ( 1) 2 1·23(3) 03-05 (2)' oeo_igS

23-03 (4) 05-06 (1)' For30 ___'95~te_40and2O"-

03-05 (3) --igS,

"...... '"...... ""'"......
Weslem 09-12(1)
& SouIham 18-17 (1)

'-".om
,,~

Centrat 14,1 6 ( 1).""""""Europe
& CIS··

Eastern Nol

MediI"",_.
Moddle East

W_ 10-14(1)
AInca 14·17 (2)

17'19(1)

08-1111)
11-14(2)
14-16(3)
16- 17 (2)
11'18(1)

11'14(1)
14-16 (2)
16·17 (1)
22-OO{l)

09·11 (1)
11·1 5 (2)
15-19 (1)
19-21 (2)
2 1·22(1)

08-12(1)
12-15(2)
15- 17 (3)
17'19(4)
19-20 (3)
20-21 (2)
21·22(1)

01-<17(11
07-10(2)
10-13(1)
13-17 (2)
17'1 9(3)
19-2 1 (2)
2 1·23 (3)
23-<11 (2)

02-<17 (1)
07-09 (2)
09·13 (1)
13-16 (2)
16-18 (3)
18·22 (2)
22-00 (3)
CiO-02 (2)

07-08 (1)
08'10(2)
10-13 (1)
13-15 (2)
lS-17 (3)
17-20 (2)

20-22 (3)
22-23 (2)
23--O:l ( 11

02.06 ( 1)
oe-ce ,~

08-15(1)
15- 17 (2 1
17· 18 (3)
18-22 (4)
22-<JO (3)
lIO-02 (2)

20-21 ( I)
21·23(2)
23-00 (1)
21-23 or

19-23 (1 )
2 1·22 (1)'

20-23 (1)

20-23 ( 1)

J.'mm"~~

~t)~~]] (e~~jt)~ mI
It's a different kind of ham magazine.

Fun to read, interesting from cover to cover, written
so you can understand it. Thal's CO. Read by over
90,000 people each month in 116 countries around
the world.

It's more than just a magazine, It 's an institution.

CO also sponsors these fourteen world-famous
award programs and contests: The CO World

Wide OX Phone and CW Contests, the CO WAZ Award,the
CO World~Wide WPX Phone and CW Contests, the CO World-Wide VHF
Contest, the CO USA-CA Award, the CO WPX Award, the CO World
Wide 160 Meter Phone and CW Contests, the CO World~Wide RTTY
Contest, the CO 5 Band WAZ Award , the CO OX Award, and the
highly acclaimed CO OX Hall of Fame.

Please allow 6·' weeks for deli~ery 01 firsl issue

CQ Magazine, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801
Phone 516·681·2922 FAX 516·681·2926

SUBSCRIBE
TODAYI

Also available in the Spanish language edilian. Write far rates and details.

USA VElXE Foreign
31 .95 44.95 56.95
57.95 83.95 107.95
83.95 122.95 158.95

1 Year
2 Years
3 Years

19-22(1)

05-08 (1)

19·20 ( 1)
20-22 (2)
22·23 (1)
2O-22 0}"

07-<19 ru
13'1 5 ( 1}
15-18(2)
18·22 (1 )
22-23 (2)
02-03 (3)
01-<12 (2)
02-<13 ( 1)

05-06 (1)
06 -<17 {21

11. 15 (1)
15- 17 (2)
17' 19(3)
19-21(2)
2 1·23 (3)
23-<JO (2)
CiO-02 (1)

08-<19 (1 )
09-11 (2)

07-<19 (1)
09'11(2)
11,12 (1)
12-14 (2)
14-15(1}

10-12 (1)
12·14 (2)
14-17 (3)
17-19 (2)
19-21 ( 1)
2 1·23 (2)
23-00 ( 1)

$ool!'oem 09·11 ( 1),....

Easlem l S-18 (11."""'",....
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ThiS is the antenna farm of European low
power Champion ER6A. operated by ER 1LW.

II was nice to operate WIth nice eallsign ... 137A
Well. the condItions didn'tleel that good. but I hope
!he score can lake this year's Rookie title anyway. but
single band this time...,SI3SSA . Just jumped in at the
end to pick up a few cccntres....NJaJ . I had a lot at
fun!! Tnx a IotL F5PBL. On the whole. conditions
were not quite as good as last year. Also had to deal
wi1h rain staliC on Sunday lor most at the day that
made copying QUIte difficult....W8AV. Saturday tumed
out to be a day WIth very good condx. Sunday wi1h
less condx. but then opemngs lor EU on higher
bands....OZ8AE. 10 meters definitely was not the
place to be lor this contest and this is !he sunspot
peak....VE7SV. No 10 meIer anenna but good condx
on 15 meters... OTBA My lirst LP expedition. I like it!
Much less equipmet11. no power generator. much less
weight. and lot 01 fun! Everyone should thin!< about
it....lH9IOL5Y . Travel ing to operate from PY2NY nice
40 meter station was very good while Viter gone to
ZXSJ ellort. First mne like high power: lot of QSOs
and so much fun. Thanks PU2VYT (PY2NY YL) for
host and sharing your time to he lp me....PY2NDX.
We ird propagation. lack of US stations. had fun on
high band for change.,.,VE3BMV. Strategywas wrong
th is timel Too much time spent on 40 and 10 meters.
Could not make much oenerwith my small 2 x 3·5OOZ
linea r amplil ier." .S59A As much as I geared up lor
this tes t. my yard W{)rk took priority....VE6ZT.

My first con test using computer logging . What a
great system. I did flOl miss using dupe sheets one
bit NEBP. My highest OSO count in a contest
Ever NR 1DX North·south was working: east-west
wasn'1. Very, very slow lrom here....KH6ND . Thanks
to LU7DW . LU6EBY. LU9DMC. Operated ITom my
tatter's workshop in the iPOdIe 01 ee ci ty. Too much
line and ear transn I1OlS8 and very limited space,
couldn 't use CO!'IllUter logging due to this. Stil had fun

WPX Results (from page 16)
Beenhavingalololline noiselately.lt ralnedonFriday-~:::::-:::::::-::::::::--;:::::::::::::::::~
afternoon and the bands we re quiet until Sunday enet
noon when the noise staneo to build back up. The
con lest gods were smiling down on Polk City...,N41G
Allhoogh condx was nol so good. I have broken my
JA rec:ord....JH4UYB . First WP X conlest ever-greal
fun! Should have paid more altenlion to the rules
before starting: would have spen1 more tme on the
low bands...,K1JT.

Spent about same bme as Iasl: year (13 hrs) but
score not quite as good. More mutts but lewer OSOS
and notso many from USA nor lrom 40... ,G6OQ .Very
good contest and perfect CW operators. What a pity
condx were not quite good... OK2SWD Very low
aetivJty especially Irom USA and a IQI 01 noise!....
SVIOK1YM. Condx Slunk. especially on 10 meters.
No way 10 compete from the NW? PartIcipation
seemed down. Is this the beginning at the end for CW
conleslS?? .. .A I7B. Great contest/great tun, good
condx and wor1or.ed all stales. ThankS lor the wonder
' 1,11W PX con test. Specialtnx to my XYL4F7MHN for
keeping the ccttee coming....DU7MHA. I enjoyed
WPX CW as well as WPX SSB con test very much. I
will take part in WPX ccnteeta ne xt year....JQ1UXN.
Only a lew hou rs to operate this year due to family
visit. bUI had lots of fun anyway... N3UM A bil rusly
after 10 years or so o! very little CW wor1or. ....WY6K.
Great contest. Always enjoy this one.... KTBR Ex
cellent condx! Never thought I could make over 1K
QSOs and over 1M points with vertical antennas....
DK5AD Had to ORT at 0301 the first night and take
XYL to hospital emergency. She's fine now! See- you
next year ... NV4 X. Ro tor and beam took slalic dis
charge and was stuck to northeast. Still a lot 01 fun.
My filSl cootest as an Extm....W4TOB Thunder. l or·
nado. and power outage put me olllhe all . but WIll be
back next year. Great conlest; lots at fun ... WW4RR

CW & 55B CLUB COMPETITION
CLUB (no. of entries) SCORE
CONTEST CLUB FINLAND (80) ._.•...•..•..•..•......•..•..•..•..•.._._._.....•.251,675,922
YANKEE CUPPER CONTE ST CLUB (60) .......................•..............164,864,641
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CONTEST CLUB (53) 147,214 .257
SLOV ENIA CONTEST CLUB (49) 135.792 .802
POTOMAC VALLEY RADIO CLUB (62) 131.250.602
RUSSIAN CONTEST CLUB (33) 108.473.465
APHRODITE CONTEST GROUP (9) 106.546.328
FRANKFORD RADIO CLUB (24) ..., 97.09t,082
RHEIN RUHR OX ASSOCIATION (35) ,.., , 92.427,984
ARAUCARIA OX GROUP (9) 84,650,201
CROATIAN CONTEST CLUB (19) 80.480.971
YU CONTEST CLUB (21) ., , ,..,.., ,..,..,.., -, .., 75 ,280.201
BAVARIAN CONTEST CLUB (42) 70 ,046 .036
MARCONI CONTEST CLUB (14) 66 .957.661
UNION DE RADIOAFICIONADOS ESPANOLES (32 ) _ _ 61.841 .606
KAUNAS UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY RADIO CLUB (32) 60.813.993
MAD RIVER RADIO CLUB (11) 55.896,444
LES NOUVELLES OX GROUP (16) 53.085.222
SOUTHERN CALIFORNtA CONTEST CLUB (23) 50.400.722
NORTH TEXAS CONTEST CLUB ( \6) _ __ 46.499.261
FLORIDA CONTEST GROUP (17) ..41 .863.293
UKRAINIAN CONTE ST CLUB (38) 41.n 4.087
SOCIETY Of MIDWEST CONTESTERS (25) 36.257.540
SOUTH EAST CONTEST CLUB (7) .•.................................................34.383 .819
WILlAMETTE VALlEY OX CLUB ( 10) _ _ 33 ,641 .973
NORTH COAST CONTESTERS (5) 31,n 4.478
TuPY OX GROUP (26) 29.707.533
LOW LAND CRAZY CONTESTERS (6) _ _ 28.781.523
ALBERTA CLIPPERS (8) ........................................................•........•..28.779.279
SOUTHWEST OHIO OX ASSOCIATION (8) .26.955.788
CZECH CONTEST CLUB (7) -. .._ .._ 26.n1 .865
OKLAHOMA OX ASSOCIATION (5) 26.148.715
TENNESSEE CONTEST GROUP (18).., 24.487.397
LITHUANIAN OX GROUP (10) 24.274 ,659
URAL CO NTEST GROUP (18) 23.620.728
MOSCOW CONTEST CLUB (5) ..,..,............................ .. . 20.190,796
WE STERN WASHINGTON OX CLUB (13) 19,478,024
TEXAS OX SOCIETY (6) , 19,386,648
TOP OF EUROPE CONTESTERS (10) ,..,..,..,... . , 19,281.545
SKY CONTEST CLUB (3) , 18,834.294
HA OX CLUB (6) " 16,815,836
KIEV CONTEST GROUP (4) 16.651 .826
CENTRAL TEXAS OX & CONTEST CLUB (3) . 14.888.648
GACW (8) 14.069.978

MINNESOTA WIRELESS ASSOCIATION (6) 13,844.248
CAJUN CONTEST CLUB (4) 11.590.397
CRIMEAN CONTEST CLUB (7) 10.733.171
BELARUS CONTEST CLUB (5) ................................................•......•.10.148.321
WORLD WIDE YOUNG CONTESTERS (10) 9 ,158 .163
BC OX CLUB (6) .......................................................................•..........9 .672 .326
CENTRAL SIBERIA OX CLUB (6) 8 .315.113
VRHNIKA CONTESTERS (3) ,.., 7.799.486
CENTRAL ARIZONA OX ASSOCIATION (6) 7,199.985
GRAND MESA CONTESTERS (7) 7.038,227
CHILTERN OX CLUB (3) , 1.007.090
LYON OX GA NG (3) ,..,.., , , 6.945,652
LYNX OX GROUP (4) ., , , , , ,..,..6.162.613
CAROLINA OX ASSOCIATION (4) 5 ,969,068
YU OX CLUB (7) 5,683,520
TEAM PANTELLERIA (3) 5,430.385
DANISH OX GROUP (4) , 5.310.310
SP OX CLUB (14) 5, 120.612
ORDER OF BOILED OWLS (4) 4.803.714
UX2FXX CONTEST CLUB (5) 4.630.658
WESTERN SIBERIA OX CLUB (3) 4.351 .912
SARAJEVO CONTEST GROUP (6) 4.223.915
LIMA ALFA CONTEST CLUB (4) ..4.1 88.079
VOJVODINA CONTEST CLUB (3) 4.075.426
UNION FRANCAISE DE TELEGRAPHISTES (7) 3.364.368
URE CARTAGENA (5) 3.347.048
ROCHESTER OX ASSOCIATION (8) _ _._ ..__ ._ _..__ .._.._ 3.311.505
FOX CONTEST CLUB (13) 3.243.503
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY OXICONTEST CLUB (3) 3. 116. 134
WORLDRAOIO STAFF AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (5) 3,021.165
NQVGQROO RADIO CLUB (5) _ 2.286.496
YO OX CLUB (3) 2. 125.318
SARATOV CONTEST CLUB (3) 1.936.164
MACEDONIA OX a CONTEST GROUP (4) 1.887 .219
PHILIPPINE OX FOUNDATION (4) ., _ 1.812.285
WESTERN NY OX ASSOCIATION (4) ,..•.1.491 .884
OBNINSK "QRU" CLUB (4) " 1.250.460
SP CONTEST CLUB (5) , 1.246.472
NORTH PATAGONIA OX GROUP (3) , , 1.215.014
AMSTERDAM OX CLUB (3) ,..1.184,450
NORTHERN ARIZONA OX ASSOCIATION {5) 684,396
NORTHROP GR UMMAN RADIO CLUB (3) 587,612
GEO OX GROUP (3) , , ,..,.., 428,511
VLADIMIR'S RADIOC LUB (3) ...................... .. , 235.553
GUARA OX GROUP (3) ,..,.54.676
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CONTINENTAL LEADERS
AFRICA OCEANIA

1.8 No Entry 1.8 No Entry
3.5 No Entry 3.5 No Entry
7 ·ZS6MG 185,256 7 No Entry
14 ' CT3IOl3KWF 6,660 14 No Entry
21 EABASJ 378.378 21 No Entry
28 ·ZS5RON 50.264 28 KH6ND 1.523.008
AS 3VBBB 11,415,184 AS NH7A .4.308,062

,

VJS1 I

Or Call 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681-2926

Send All Correspondence To:

CO Communications,
25 Newbridge Road

Hicksville, NY 11801

-- --

Send $4.00 Per Issue
(Check, Money Order, Mastercard, VISA, & AMEK)

WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

Track sun-shine. clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict ¥QUI weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

"Starter" APT systems for receiving the NOAA
satellite images (see picture above).

Standard WEFAX systems for 24 hour animation
of approaching hurricanes and weather fronts.

Advanced HRPT & G-VAR systems for full details
of NOAA and GOES weather satellite images.

Advanced High Resolution Systems are available
for METEOSAT PDUS and GMS S-VISSR

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.:3t

~ Shipping FOB Concord MA
J Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P,O, Box 1084, Dept Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008
spectrum @spectrum-intl.com

SOUTH AMERICA
1.8 No Entry
3.5 No Entry
7 PY2NDX 3,005,954
14 LU5FA 1,602,536
21 PY1KN 2.091.726
28 LU5CW 5.531 ,399
AB FY5KE 9,625.620

MULTH)PERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMITTER

AF No Entry
AS 5B4AGD 12.527.593
EU 9A7A 9.091.620
NA 6Y8A 13.931,420
OC 4G 1A 3,091,299
SA HC8N 18,422,455

MULTI·OPERATOR
MULTI·TRANSMITTER

AF No Entry
AS JA3YBK 2,187,920
EU 40 0A 20,932,902
NA WL7E 15,833,953
OC No Entry
SA PY3MHZ 1,620

ASIA
1.8 ·JE1S PY 90
3.5 UN7LO 184.632
7 4Z5AX 814,540
14 ·RUOSN 1,506.025
21 5B4/AW9UP 3.070.419
28 SB4/RA9JX 2.715.866
AS P3A 10.090,962

EUROPE
' .8 9A2AJ 125,388
3.5 OKSDX .496.128
7 9AY2K 2.308,670
14 9A5W 3.213.280
21 9A3GW ,4,41, ,860
28 T99W 2.11 5,365
AS OH(]Z 7,240,444

NORTH AMERICA
1.8 K1ZM 3,465
3.5 W8AEF 26,076
7 WE1 USA 567.155
14 VA7RA. 3,242.172
21 VE3SMV 3.367.964
28 N4SP 1,297,890
AS KQ2M 6,486.690

as always....L99D. Good propagabOfl especially 00 15120 and amazing amounl 01
activity....N8LM , The anticipatl()fl was for better COl dibol,s and a higher score, but
I was baraly able to hold onto a score dose to last yea r's1... .KN7Y. ThankS 10
OK1KSWIOKSW group lor lett,ng me use !heir fine sta liOn. Thanks lor a nice ceo
test'. ...OKSW. Propagalion ve'Y good. spedally in the nrst day, Thanks a 101 10 my
YL Donna lor helpduring the coniest..., IK4MTF.First time single band on 80 meters.
Had a 10101lime 10f kidsL...S57U Thanks to Dave. VE30I, lor the use 01his great
stanon....VA3UZ. Bad propagation on 28 MHz. Still had noise on 14 MHz and 21
MHz; best WPX contest in 2000 ....YBlJZZ. Used a new rig and new eonwere lor
my l'rst WPX CW test. Took me an hour to make lhe first ooneact. Nothing like a
chal lenge, ..,WS7V,

Bad propagalion; lor the lirsl nme I had to use OX closter....4N1 SM, The weetn
er was 100 beautiful in Santa Cl\ll lhis weekend to slay in front of the radio... ND6E.
Worse lhan last year. Didn·1linish antenna work unlil nearty 4 hours after conlesl
start' Storm hied lightning protector and damaged relays on lower necessitating
nighnlme tower dimb... I(SRX . I had less than 16 haulS to en;oy the contest but
ifs always a musl in the calendarl ...JT9 BLB. After my flush Wi\tl success last year
from shattenng the USA 15 meter LP record Wi\tl over 1 mega point in 30 hours. I
dedded to try LP a. band. What a humbl'ng excereoce! This score Will be lucky
to make the bottom 01 the LP top ten . It reaRy hurt to hear the W4·S and WS·s run
ning RUSSians on 10 metetS Sunday afternoon thaI I couldnl hear. Guess mat's
why irs called a "black hole"....N4T219 Madness or what? Arrived home 00 the
Saturday morning from Auslralia alter a mree-wee« absence on a DXped,tion 10
Wallis (FW) and immediately dived into 17 hours 01 activity in the WPX CW
Contesl...,G3TXF. What a contest! Closest battle ever with OH8L! Tha nks 10 my
wile, Merja, lor letting me contest for anolher weekend,..,OH9W. Almost all asos
were search and pounce ...,KYSN. Ve'Y bad start , as I woke up at 04Z and rear
ized that my alarm clock d id nol work . I lost the only good opening on 20
meters....OH6NI0 . My li rsl experience, worked 36 hours. I enjoyed this co ntest
very much... JE1REU This was my nrst CO WPX Conlesl! It was a nice exper t
ence and a nice contest...,SM3AVW. At the end a/ the filSl day I'd already broken
my record set last year and expected to shatter it Sunday. I'd lorgotten whal a drag
lhe second clay can be ' Great EU opening Saturday and apparenlty I worked every
one there was 10 work...,N4BP. Ten is always great /un if you can enter ooIy tor a
lew houlS in the contesl.... F61IE.

CHIl. E41, TZ6. and 005--prelly good for casual conlesting... KE9EX
Sleeping allOV8rthe nighl and equipmeflt lailure did not he/p to increase the score....
SSA Wori<ed HSOAC as a new one on 8O....SPSGH. YQOKAR is a special call lor
V02KAR for 40 years 01 aetlvIty....VC9KAR. Super bad OX cooa-tions during aU
the ccmest on 80 meters!....COSZZ. This real ly is the best contest 01 the year with
plenty 10 work. The bands were better tha n last year With most bands showing
activity through the nighl....G300U. 00 1 April our JA amateurs became able 10
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Plus:

Here are some of the articles that we're working on for upcoming issues
of CO:

OSOS With HCBN' Too bad we were in a "half poinr
country 6Y8A . 1I was the basi contest we have taken
part in OM21

Nice contest. The conditions were not the best. a
101 01 problems forced us to use only one station, so
we ju:sl: operaled lui time one after anotherop.1 \tlirlk
also there was not enough actrvity_.. S5C. We had
been strongly hlt by bad tuck this lime and operated
more lor fun at the end. not serious anymore. The
1OOOMP 1os111S display. a tightning stnke on the tower,
no damage good grounding....4F1RWW. tndy 500.
World 600, and nice weather left a lew minutes here
and the re for this contest.. ..N2DE M This was the
Carolina OX Association 's attempt to provide the WY2
prefix and the WY2000 call1QSL card to any and all
who desire it....WY200 0 . Ail Yagis mounted on a sin
gle 42 meter rotating tower. Using only one direction
for all Yagis caused some fights between the opera
tors....8S5X. Had Harry . RA3AUU, as a last-minute
guest. Belore he lett , we had him ea tinggrils and say'
ing "Y'alr....NR4M.

Station Operators
Multi-Op Multi-Transmitter
408,1, YUl0X, YUllG. YU1JW,YU1 UH. YUIll. YllAU. YlIlAV.
YUl8J.YlIlCl.l. YU7C8. YlIlGW,YU7GO. YlIltfW,YU7MJ. YlIlKW.
YU7JX. YT7Xf , YT7WA. YllUN. 4N7DW, """'. 15$1 sus.uv.
SMllGNS. SM5itJZ. SMlJHPL, SMOIHR Ali4Mt EMAMO. EMORY.
EMET, EMlIe, EMTX. DflJWA. DLtlAO... DL2MEH ESSO ES2RR.
ES5UC, ES50X. ES5RN. ES5RY HGeY HA2JtA, HA2RX. KA3OV,
KA6OB, KA6OI . KA6ON, KA&O'f , KA6N0. KA6Nl HA6NV. HA6PS,
f1o\6PX, VOSBRZ. JA3YBK JI30PA ... JR4ISF, K1MK K1MK. o rrt.
KB1 W,WtVE K2XR. K2XR ... VAJUA. LY7A l V2HK.lV1D1, LV2OC,
lVR'346 ,LV3IT, LV30A. l V3 HO. l V3BAD, LV2BMX,LV2MV.lV2Uf,
l V4AA, LY2AO. l V2NK. LV2KZ. LVtEE. NJ4U K4EA ... K4TW.NR4M
K7SV. NR4M,K1SE, K4 EU,K4EC,RAJA,UU,K4GMH, K4ZW,WMJUK
IIU A: K2AV. W2CS. N4AF, N4CW Ol1W OK1DUT. OKtFUT.
OKWBA, OK1EP, OKtfDR. OK11A. OKl fK\l 015WO ozrez.
OI3ZW.OZ5WQ PV3MHI PVJABT, PVJADv, PV3AFS. PV3BlA.
PV3FOI. PV3TMR. PV3VV. SKU SMOKCO, SMOCCT. SMOCOL.
SMOORO.SMOMI0. SMOXGl. SM3UZS,SM3VAC. W4MYA W4DR.
W4HJ. WMQ[)toI ,WK4Y. WU4G. W4MYA.I.iIy. Wl1E W\.7E, KL1Y.
Kl1fH, KL9A. WA2GO. NL7L WR3I. WRJI. , WR3Z. N3NT. err.
M3Sll, KA3TUl. W'I'tOOO AMS, AMNN. UlA. H4ZC. W-4$1

Multi-Op Single Transmitter
4lIll OUICOO, DU1EGA. DU1 JXP. DUUoItiJ(, DU1EV. OU1MHl,
OU1UWF tF1RWW 4F1RWW & DUI /DIOGI 4G1A llU1WHO.
4f18VN. 4F1fZ. 4f3XX. OUlPEX. 401PUO. SM,1IS3A 'fl2Kt.
RMlW, RZ3BW, UMRC. RA3C0. 58UG0 VT6A. VT6T. vrrr.
VU1Rl, S56A IYIA K2KW ... K61X. 8S2f. SU21IV. SM2ooB,
SMINQG 9A1A 9A8A. 9A2ME. 9A3OS. 9A3TR. 9A4PA, 9A4RX,
9A60tol. 9A20P, A82E ' AB2E '" K3WW. AM7AlM Club Group
AN2RCA ClubGroup. AN6IB'EA3AIR.EA5BM, EA6fB crux OF1LX,
OFSJT, OlmlR, OL1JV, omo OJ6Tf. OJ1TO, OK4WA, OLl IO,
OL7URH. DlDOX. OL5JS. OL5KUT. 0K20V OlBMI OK1EI, OF2PI ,
OJ8KZ.Ol4fN £41 /0Kl 0T' OK10TP. OK1FHI. OK2BlM, EN7l:
UR3OCW, UT:lII , UV5ZZ. EU5F' EU60X. EU6n. EV6M, EW6AF,
EW6AL. EW6AW. EWSMM F6KDF fS,"OO,~x. F5ROP, F88WB
K KPH F60TZ. ens. P.iSfP fBKHI F6GQO.f8BNV.P.iOGL HCaN
NSKO& K6AW HS8At: E21CJN, E21E1C, H50GBI. HSI CKC,HS6NOK
InA I1IMJ. IK1ClP.llIUT. IKlOO1. ITt . IKtUPll, IK2OEI.Dl6RAl.
Ilt2NBU JAlYkE JN1MSO & JPtOGl JAlYPA JA1PEJ. JH1FOP.
JK2RCP JA2YKA LlislImoli. KentlI. TacUshi. JH3FBK. JL7J RO.
J14ROO. JE2PCV JE2YHS JA2OU, JR2JVR, .£'WWll. JG2tflJO,
./I2XUT. JR2JPU, JJ2CEE J£4n1l JE4VVIroI , JG4ClV. JlMUHW.
MUW.JJJYII.JAJP.L. Jf3MOI(. Jf3I\t.G,JS3VEX. AAV.IOSNV,
11000. nza. JT1 CO. JT1Btt IIAW 1U1Y, czu.... K5Z1l , IURI
NOM,WTWA.IfW7OX U 1H. KBtH. Nl)(S. eetu KW9IIl K7BV &
K9lO. LAl K lAJll(A.lJ,4TllAlJo4VkA. 0:1016 OLSSI: & OK4AJ1L
ll90l QuI! GrouIJ · Il20EM fiC20EM & K2COJ lClla N38Il. N3AD.
K5Pl1 It7WA W7CAJ. W7/JRtIlKH. liMA 11830 N630.K3Te.
K3TM. N3GM. K3NCO MC7J HG7M, W7Cl W1FB II~ OHlWV.
N5IJM WX08 WSGN,~, NtoI5M. K50T. N5Y"'- J6l(R.

005JDKIMU OO5IlJK1MU & lnenc:ls Of 3f OH1MM, OHWR,
OH2MA. OH2U OH2XX, OH4VR. OH7BX. OH7.1fl OH7M OH1Wl.
OH4XX, OH6i.NI, OH7KO, OH7MHl OH9A D+itEH & OK111OA
0111(,1,0 OK1MPM ... OK1FMX. DK6L OK2SWO & OK2WHG OUiD
OKtHRA. OKtFFU, OK1AYE, OUM OK10RO, OK1AV, OKtCM,
OK1FCJ OM21 OM3RG, OMm. OM1KW, 01.4 111 . OM3KZA OM2ZZ,
OM6MW, OM3CUG. OM3TP,". ONSVl ON4Vl, ON6TJ, ON4KlG,
PA3HBa OF5Rf & P,I,3H80, A030 RW30C, RN3QO. RN30V.
RX30AK. UAJOO X. RI3A: RX30UK. RKJfM, RUJOGO, RK3FT
RK3QWM RAJaH, RAJOU, UAJOJJ, RK3RWl RN3RC. RU3RQ.
RK3RX. UA3RS. UAJRPtoI RMU RN68N, RA6CM, RA6C0, RA6A.X ,
AUlA RWIAC. RV1AW, RXtM. A1u. ROOWT RU6MM, RV6LGY,
RV6I.WI. PMII . AWIC RA9CGA & RW9Cf Rl 4lWA fugen. VIild
"-". IlltWlK VIid. Albert, SashII ~7CD 557CO & 552T. sse
SSOR SSllTA.S5OU SPJPAI S!'3MGP&SP3FlR TUI U TF3Gll.
Tf3Dl.All7U.N6HR Ul2fll UT9FJ.lJR5f£O.lJS.f-55 'I'25A. NJOC
& IISkJ YU Rt VESff . VESFfrl , VESWI. VESlX. VE6EZ. YE6AO
VE6CIZ. VE6lC. VE6KC. VEmTL VEfiTC YE7Uf VEnD & VE7Uf
Wln·W6llNS,W6Ul.H7UH. WUlA' KliLA &KSlO,n au Vl3OW,
Yl2GO, VL2PF'. 'fl2KO. nre Club G.OOIlI YOUOS VOllAXP.
V088PK.VO&lHO.YUlMT ;fJIlto1D.4N1RK.4N1MP 138. l31GX
... l31JA. llSJ. PPStoICB.1'P5IJA. PPSWG. PPSJR. PY3MM. PY2T!.
PV3PAZ. PY2NV, PY2TI. HicoIiu

Thanks to Keko. lI5KO. fOt the use of his statiOn....
TISN Thanks again to everyone I managed to work.
Beatmy numberolQSOs this time....MOO. Wonderful
condx lorORPon 10 metersl ....OK1MGW. Conditions
pretty good Fnday nigh1 and Saturday but Ioosy on
Suoday....N9CIC I had a great bme wortung the USA
from my bicycle mobile station....OUK3TWIM What
a greal con test lor ORP-my first ORP eltort. LoIS 01
SIrong signals with good ears. small pile-ups, and not
too crowded. Ever! worked a new one (TZ60Xj with
my 5WL ..,N40 T. This was a very light eltort. Basically
"Hey, can I come play rad io for a while?" was asked
by a few of the regula r bam stormers...,KB l H,

Warming up lor WRTC-2000L...OH9A. First par
ticipation to this very nice contest. We will be there
next year....ON5V L. Oh to be in the Caribbean again
running 10 meters!I...,K7AW. What two ope ralors can
do more without cluster and mu ltiplier stiltion? Short
skip help us to make many EU QSOs on high bands.
See all you guys In Slovenia..•.Z30M. This was a
"practice" session lor WRTC. East coast con tes ting
sure is diflerent l!L ..WK6LA. K78 V and K9Z0 got
l ogether lor a warm up lorWRTC. K9S0 was an e xcel
lent host. cceotcos were very f"IOlSy on 20 al night
and we had to ORT due to thunderstorms... KW9DX
Old timers team was operate in oId--fashioned style
without using any tricks, ~ke packet duster. etc. In
spite 01 bad propagation, result is not very bad....
YL4U. This lime 01 year in TX you gotta love the thun
derstorms. We lost 5 hours with the storms and no
power lor 3 hrs ,The tomaclo2 miles away added some
thrills, too !....NM50 . It was fun to be neck and neck in

Lew» Guy WI,. T....ione'rs . safety Equipment ""p
Rolin eatalov- · Tower H.rdwa..
TI)'Ion s.n..s"PP0'fin9T~
-5'-1/0-11 up ro. leer! Only 1 1'74.00

T·Shirl. · T~ ComJ*ison Report
CO World..~ Cont... Product$

Call Toll Fr_ 1888) 833-3104.Z
Orde.. onli~ • www.champion... dlo.com

VX·5

Looking Ahead in

800·206·0115

Leather pouch with pocket
on back for antenna lip &
sturdy dip. Many other
pouches available. Call us!

• CO Reviews: Patcomm PC-500 Transceiver, by WB2AMU
• "Fun in the Sun, and Power From It," by KBWPI
• "The Station Controller," by AF1US
• "Electricity Everywhere," by W6BNB

• "Contesting from A61 AJ ," by K2RED
• ' Transtorminq a Transformer," by VE3ERP
• "Add Scanning to Converted CB Rigs," by WB9YBM
• "The Aviator's Solution to Shack Noise," by KF2LF

use 1810-1825 KHz. 1called CO on 1810 during sun
rise time of the USA west coast but I could not QSC
any statcoe and not hear any. I could hear AI7B and
WL7E on BO m eter band. but I could not hear them
on 160.... JE1SPY. Alter many weeks 01 discussiOn
WIth Mrs Whyn 01 Nassau PUD. Carnival Cruise Line
and the Fanta sy Purser and Radio Officer. I was
allowed tooperate lrom 8 PM to 3 AM IocallJme Friday
rnght with a power 0120 watts from the children's play
area in the back 01the ship. With my HW1 6 and HG10
VFO and a 60 fl . wire hung 011 the stem. I could work
'em as last as I could push my J38L.W70 RAJC6A
Worked 3V8 for a new onet....VK6HG, Operated near
Iran.... KC7JEF/MM Had lots 01 fun , I just wish 10
meters would have been better, Look forward to next
year...,W08AVV. Wanted to go far, but my computer
had a different opinion.... IS8IY03RA. My first CW
contest... PA1 MRK. This is my23rd CQWPX Contest
and my 2.21Oth con tes t log entry oveeeu.. ..YU1SF.

This was first-ever use of Z35 prefix. I was new
multiplier 10 all stations I worked'... Z35M Thanks to
all the fine ops who copied my 5 wettsr... ,W3BBO
Fun! Fun! Fun ! Butlors 01 room lor improYemenl on
my part!! As usual... KG5U , I have trouble wortuog
western Russia: Galapagos 151. no problemL...
GM4HC F. My usual score in this oontest is 15-301<.
I~ the call and the z-eie Vagi up 100 leet at
TISKO's OTH helpedl....Tf:1 W , Trying mostly fOt new
coontnes with minlwatts (20 mw 001). Now have 74
confirmed....W9PNE Condx not so good this year.
Found it hard going on ORP lor the OX. but all good
fun and picked up a lew new ORP countries....G3LHJ.

Do you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writers' guidelines on
the CO website, <hltp:/lwww.cq·amateur-radio.com>.

www.powerportstore.com
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143.118 282 214
" ,141 617 _
'1' ,752 114 312

(Of: VE1"VI
2,282 29 29

ASIA
VIETNAM

A 859,812 1118 .11
(Op: SP5AUC)

CANARY IS.
21 378,318 446 273
" 152,510 241 190
" 89,700 200 150

AlERBAUAN
" 115.202 tl3 181

SOUTH AFRICA
" l oo.21l4 202 164

10,: ZS6AJS1
50,~ 140 122

111S.256 l!03 1M

TURKS & CAICOS
' VPSGA " 5,204.328 2605 678

(Op : N2G" )

' 3W7CW

MEXICO
'U1RGl 1 113.150 253 l lK1

TAIWAN
BY7ff tI 322,321 512 311

."'" rt
'V.l3$'l' 14
"VEt.rf 14

'YY1MGYJ31,1

PEOPLE'S REP. Of CH INA
&MEG 14 101.592 364 118
'804£0 "2,731.164 1826 638

WESTERN MALAYSIA
'9M2TO "l,:J.lI4 .848 1312 472
' 9M 2Jl 21 31l.210 547 298

AFRICA
TUNISIA

3V8B6 " 11,415,184 3930 121
(Op: YlIAO )

ISRAEL
' .lZ!IfW 11 2iI," 401 241
"U5IJl 1 I1UIG 511 2m

EGYPT
' SIJ9lZ "1,215,514 3067 m

SINGAPORE
' 9Y1U 7 39.110 101 lID

10,: Vl3OXI)

KUWAIT
9UC " U I2 .... lit _

10,: 9K2ttlKllYll1)

AFRICAN ITALY
"IHt.«5Y " 5.455.393 2161 6CI7

' ZS5ROI 21
'ZS6MG 7

CAYMAN IS.
2f10\ "4,732.191 2529 713

(0 ,: W5ASP)

MADAGASCAR
5RtfU 21 U'9li 51 51

CYPRUS
P3A " 10.ll9O,962 3603 133

(Op: RZ9U")
CIA A 9.436,116 3619 783

(Op: 5Il1AOMoUA)
584111A!lJX 2. 2,715.1lili 1692 599
S8I,1IW9UP tl U 70.• 19 17S5 121

MADEIRA IS.
CT311 A 3.10 ,5911I 17111 537
'CTMll3KWR "14,430 15 65
"CT3rtll3KWf 14 1.86(1 51 15

MALI
TZ60X "2,229,735 1392 529

(Op : X4R8l

EABASJ
'''M80l."""

1811 152 "ZSSE

CUBA
435,420 557 295

9.540 53 45

•

•

•

•

JAMAICA
" S2.5iI

"

" 2,531.467 1619 &29
A 2,291,155 1468 595

10, : 1l4Y11
" I ,SIt .1SS 1141 S35

(0,: nWI£ )
7lllI ,587 751 407
>11 ,914 638 362

14 2,197.115 1151 653
A 1.131,191 968 4Ili
" 21UG2 327 221

179,200 387 224
16U40 281 232
50.960 182 1. 0

" 1,501,522 ltl5 5tl
" 151.548 514 339
tl 2,111,244 1594 in
" 1,In.334I 131' 5711
" 711.... 112 lOll
" 313.112 53& m

JOO.OJO 426 27•
216.1 n 320 241
9~8 10 62
1,064 19 19

21 101,521 225 1.
11 1,257,844 1015 538

102,800 227 200
1 19,436 100 86

A 2,!039.118 1671 651
A 2,1" .114 13$9 633
A l ,7t1 .Sll4 1236 5n

100,511 226 163
29,784 115 102
11.175 79 75

3.5 2.13& 31 20
" 1.741,960 1291 541

(Of: W8MJl
A 1.I23.m !lOll "9
" 517,124 S31 356

268.640 474 292
221 .656 328 2'69
l.a.964 293 204
131.036 2.9 1811
"'.657 128 109
26.663 102 91

6.400 62 60
141,410 250 221
U U 96 425 251

..

•,.•

CANADA
A 5,&40 .614 2547 754
" ' ,as2 ,304 2346 692
A 2(J(J .184 322 228
tl 3,361." 1158 892
14 3.21t,ln 1811 691

1.848.244 1157 5lI6
1. 1,115.337 11" SI9
14 l11nt IG3 319
14 352.132 491 314
" 4.113.201 2D25 6n
" un.l101 1114 117
" 1.318,5911 1017 "1
" 82U3O 762 397
" 7&8,552 730 312

765,762 701 358
7>1 ,236 694 3&9

" 381,112 448 299
237,656 336 2"
187.902 3tXI 219
25.491 103 87
19.111 II 11
U 6 4 51 49
U71 21 21

10,: m"Y)
980 " 10

21 1,735.250 11116 sse
(Op: VEliJYl

' VE3MQW 21 315,590 388 302

'C08lY
' C0812

KSCAT

X8XUiYS

PANAMA
'HPJ'" tl 232,!lilI 337 2fiG 4nw

BAHAMAS
'C6o\U "3.131.561 1881 ill

(0,: DllVOGI
'W7011M:6A 7 42,nl 114 91

PUERTO RICO
"WP41.JfY tI 5.115 51 4Ci

COSTA RICA
"Tl2WGO 21 924.912 ill 432

.""",."",

.....
' KIGT."'"-eseo
"C8""-sscv._,
' W810
' W61'tl
' W8UM R 14
' KV80 1

won
.""""-eerrt
"l8IX
' /jEeP
' K0RY
'.OI CN

WI9WI
K9UDN.......""..."
."'"..'"-csc
'W9C.
' KE9£X
"W9ILY
'X90V8
'K9'G V.,""
KSOU
XBRf

V0\3U2
V£2IP
VE100

""'"Vo\7M

''''''"'"Y01.P,.."."'"
' V£901.""..
' VE1Xf
'VE5Sf
' VA70X
'VE 3IAV
' VE4YU
' V£ 4COZ.,,'".,,""
' V£3STT 28
' V£7SV 21
'Yo\6OXR 21

' V Ol 21 252.. 422 ZIt
"U 7RW 14 512,539 SA 311

"'",,,.
Il80Ql
K6MR

""W."
""·,m

39'2 14 14
tl3.m 419 261
18.sao 167 110

lOp NlGMI
2,611 3D 3D

255.11I5 322 245

321,735
302,768
156,305
97.252
as,152
~..,

"'".""31.350

'"'',,=
11 .900
12,.

6.820
116,622

28,050
20.503
10,089

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

" 5,841,625
" 2,9115 ,128

1.402,452
764.456

"""245.340
158.414

A 1.160,730
" 1.032,7511

333.809
246.220
85.510

"'"aae"
"".
10.024"....621 ,712

m.m

A 4,743.895 2431 767
" 2,~0 . I07 1681 1>57
" 2,200,388 1443 806

2,012.528 1405 604
1.822.504 1293 551
1.262.136 IOU 516

958.562 918 466
(Op ACSRRI

21 2,61'-'51 1512 m
(0,: W$AOj

32.960 Itl 103
14 498.11Ml 598 3&1
" 2,I45 ,n4 U35 653

10,: N5fGI
1330 510
9N 459

'" aeee 260
254 U O
156 119
t67 120
134 111

" "... .
on '"314 no

"

"

"n,
" 5,931,198 2738 119

(Op: Jf6RT)
2660 815
1709 844
1()99 489
750 37.

no '".. 2"
312 206

lOP K6GT)
119.448 2'61 189

(Op, N6BlA)
107.916 2!M 204
73.315 160 155
51 ,544 119 136
19,530 127 93
3,700 40 37

toe: WlSW)
21 2,ll56,236 1381 831
21 1,327.180 lll31 540

11.627 81 n
14 2.261 ,124 1441 li42

453.747 552 357
1 m .E3 531 251
" 1.~.572 11114 48Ii

(0,: KiWI)
" 1.m.Z54I 1ll6i 425
" 13I,53lI t33 385

735,702 755 426
(Op: KSTA)
426 267
490 2M
309 21 5
211 164
270 169
'" n,
247 150
181 157
134 110

" ..114 85

" "~ "
" "251 209

13& 110
127 101" ~

" 3.799.111 1947 691
(0,: W7GG)

" 3.511.~ 2113 132
10,: K61.l1

" 3.362,1. 1141 711
2,960.958 1693 609

502.152 652 366
211,165 495 257

(Op: W7ZRJ
171 ,158 349 227

12.789 102 67
21 2,552 30 29
3,5 26,On 110 12
A 1,511,241 I1N 518
" 286.. 421 2&6
" 221.53<t 322 257

191.444 32S 229
176,225 520 265
138.929 238 m
133.127 2S3 191
95.634 223 198
30,747 1!>8 111
18,785 100 15
10.948 79 68

.""""
"WN6K."""

"W4OGG , .
" Jf.4Jf X 7

N5Rl
szsu
X5RX
W5WMU

""""""''''

' KV4DJ
"11KY II.""'"

",no

"""''''"W051.

'W05K
' X5HP
' NN5T
'Af51
' N05W
' l(5HOU..........,
."""..""..""
'Jf500

NU H

N6MJ

""wm

"""""""-
"''''...,
wsrsc

"'''cev
M6l M

.",.,,,
"'""m
""'".......
"UiT

' W6NKR
' WOOAW
'AA6£E......"""....
.""."'".."".....,
"K6l.OX
' W08DX 21
' WA7B"IM
'W8VJ
' AJ6AA
' WR6WR 14
'KU6T 1

."
,,'"
"N
"'""'''"""'"
""'"AK70
W7"YY.....,
'un
"Jf71f.""',
'WSN.""',
'WN'"..,,,
' KX7J
"NA7R
'WNS
"ltW7R

'" '"11' !03
311 241
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f and KENWOOD

The
Corwerqersce ""- I

Marketplace """IliIlI

Bring a business card and/or a QSL, and

be our guest .

When? Wedne. day, Apr il 25. 2001. from
6:00 PM to 8 :00 PM.

Where? The La. Vega. Hilton Ballroom C.

If you're going to be att ending NAB200 1,
you won't want to miss t his great annual
event : The Amateur Radio Operators
Reception. Open to all conference
attendees. but especially Hams.

Enjoy t he pure fun and good will of
socializing wit h hundred6 of fe llow hams
who are also professionals in the
broadcast industry. For t wo hours, kick
back from t he pre66ures of t his monster
convention to just be a Ham. Door prizes,
beverages, snacks, and magazines,
people you know and people you 'd like to
get to know. All at the La. Vega. Hilton.

Each year, hundreds of Amateur Radio
Operators from all over the world line up
in anticipat ion of one of the most popular
recept ions of t he NAB convention. Be
sure your schedule includes t he NAB2001
Amateur Radio Operators' Reception,

co-sponsored by
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HANG YOUR NEXT
WIRE ANTENNA THE

EZ HANG WAY

REAL HAMS 00 CODE: Move up to CW WIth CW
Menial Block a uetee Ill. $ue ll;sed W1!h hypnosis and
NlP. Includes two (2) Tapes andUanuaJ. 00ly$27.95
plus SS.OO sIh US. FL add $2.02 W . Success Easy,
123 NW 13th Street. Ste 313, Boca Raton . FL 33432,
600-425-2552, <www.SUCCElss·is·easy.com>.

• •••• ••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ATIENTlON S8-2OO & S8-220 OWNERS: Restore
and upgrade your !ired old amplifier with our parts and
kits. Power supply boa rds. soil keys, soft stalls, new
fans & molors. many more items. Write for oetaas-,
Please 5pecily tne model. Harbach Electronics
WA4DRU , 23 18 S Counlry Club Rd., Melbourne, Fl
32901·5809 (httpJfwww. hartladl.com).

NEW CD-ROM release IOf 1999. tor the PC Wl!h the
PiclurePadlel (LITE) program ready to install on your
Windows 95 . 98 . Of NT based PC, The CD also con
tains many 01 K4ABrs erscee. PacketRadio Hand
books, and hundreds of TNC to transceiver draWings,
transceiver rroorncancns (both 9600 baud and some
commercial radio conversions), TNe to node conver
sions , and text fi le radio mOllilications. Some eccu
mools are in MSWord formal. Here IS a library cuaee
and drawings lrom 15 years of the ' Packet User's
Notebook.· Most drawings are in GIF and JPG fOf,
mats. All orders are shipped PRIORITY, FIRST·
CLASS MAIL wilhin 24 tlour$oI receiO'ed order. Send
check or MO ($20.00 US) payable 10 Buck Rogers.
MAST, 11 5 Luenburg Drive. Evington. VA 24550 ,

<Hww,recycledradio.com>

TRYLO N SELF·SUPPORTING TOWERS: Steel10w
ers available up to 96 tt. Terrili<: value and reliability.
The popular T-5OO 72-footer wi ll take 45 square feel
of anlennas at 70 mph and is only $ 1825.00.
<www.championradio.com> Of 888-833-3104 lor
mora info.

FREE!!! Ham Radioand other CD· ROMs and software
cisk catalog. MOM 'N POP'S SOFTWARE. P.O. Box
I5003-HE. Springhill, FL 34604-0111 (phone 1·352
688-9108; e-mail : <momnpopOgala.net:> ; websi te:
<http://www.momnpopsware.com>).

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BOOK: Ham transmitters rrenctaciurec prior to World
War II and receivers trom the same era by companies
other than Hancratters, Hammanuno, or National. I
wili lravel to your ccanon to 00 photog raphy. Please
contact Joe Veras, N40B. Telephone: 205-967·2384;
e-mail: <n4qbOcq-amaleur-radio.COflt>; or P.O. Box
1041. 8lrrningham. Al35201 .

2001 CALLBOOK CD·ROM: S38.95. POSTPAID.
ARRL ,terns DISCOUNTED. Chec;luVISAn.4C:
<AA6EEO .ms.tlI,Ol'g> <http://www.radiodan.coml
~.....

" QRZ DX"-slnce 1979 : Available as an Adobe PDF
l ile each Wednesday Of by regular maii. Your bast
source lor weel<.1y OX inlormation. Send ..10 SASE fOf
samplElJrates. "The OX Magazine~-since 1989: Bi
monlhly - Full of DXpedibon reports, OSl Informa~

lion. Awards, OX news, technICal articles, and more.
Send $3.00 IorsamplElJrates.OX Publishing. Inc., P.O.
Box OX. Leicester. NC 28748-0249. PhoneIFax;826
683-0709: e-ma~: <OXOdxpub.com>; WEB PAGE:
<httpJfwww,dxpub.COflt>.

QSLs FOR DX STATIONS: Our new "IntematlOl'lal
Division" was estabished 10 hancle OSl needs of OX
hams. We understand the problems of packaQlng.
shipping, and ooaling withtheeustomsproblems, You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSL usually much
cheaper !han you can find locally, Write, call, Of FAX
lor free samples and ordering information. "The OSL
Man----W4MPY: 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta.
SC 29t05 USA. Phone or FAX 603·685,71 17.

FOREIGN AIRMAi l POSTAGE for successful
QSLing! Pius EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, csre, EYEBAll CARDS. QSl
ALBUMS. WALLHANGERS. Bill Plum, 12 Glenn
Road. Flemingfon, NJ 08822·3322 (weekdays: 908·
788-1020: fall : 908-782·2612).

CB-T().10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modific.
t ions, FM, books, plans, kits, high-performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCI. Box 1898A,
Monterey. CA 93942.~.cbcintl .com>

Advertising Rates: N on-comm erc ial ads a re 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
add resses. Com me rci a l a nd organization ads are $ 1.00 per wo rd . Boldface w o rds are $ 1.50 each
(specify which words). M in im um c ha rge $2.00 . N o ad w ill be printed unless accompanied by lull
re mitta nce. All ads m ust be ty pewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date : The 10th day in the third monlh preceding dale o f publication (example: Jan. 10 fh
for tne Marc h issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, Ihe P ublisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise Iisled the re in. The pub
lisher reserves the right 10 reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy 10 :
C O H am Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hc ksviue, N Y 11801.
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The NED ." Fully finished. high
cushion neoprene pouch with

Velcro closure and spring
loaded steel belt clip. Avaib ble
for most radios. Call us!

800-206-0 II 5
www.pow1!rportstore.com

Everything you need ; the original EZ
Ha ng , tne EZ Winder in te rmediate line
dispenser and five extra weights:
562.95 + $7.95 (US) S&H

EZHANG
Code C, 8645 Tower Drive, Laurel. MD 20123

Phone: 540-28&0176
• _ .e.rhang.com :mt

aclory tra' t nlClatlS usong state
01 the all tesl gear 10 insIJfe the highesl
~ 01 MMOe lor your radio.

High-Pet1omlaoo M:lddicaIJOrlS
1--688·767 . 9 99 7w._... ,,__a-.. u.t
h~J~.kk7~.~

KKnv Communications
23500 w Mis t.ion unes1, PI>oeni • . A2 85021

• :!It do Fa" 602·J1HI522

~ ~nc~
4 i

HAMCALCSO
Released 16 Feb 2001

Inquire:
<ve3erp@ encode .co m>

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Codel
NO COOE TECHNICI,t,N NEW \.IpdIlteO

OuestiOOl' I-lomo 5lt.<ty oourstl $349 •
"'-""- t~ po, 1e' 1booI< FCC
lUIs &IBtl~ software, .;::.
IlEA .. " U""- ~

TOU FR[E l_669m. """"'~
Tho 'NSYI~, Bot: 56510t.lltiIIs. TX l'!>356

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
American drstrtcts. SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street Easl , t.aocasier. CA 93535-1602.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY eQUIPMENT.
weatMrprooling, T-shirts, and MORE. Champion
Radio Products. te!ephone888-833'3104, Of <www ,
championradio.com:>.

<htlp:f"-.aeaqma ui.com>

ALUMINUM CHASSIS--CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Pails. K3lWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 17315-3(116; <www.lIash.netl-k3iwk>.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals, Ama teur and
SWl Write lor prices. Specily Model Numbers desired,
Aroco Electecrucs. P.O. Box 95, Dept. C. Berwyn, IL
60402.

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed·
rooms. rig. and antennae. FOf info wme Carl Cook.
2191 E~re Ave., Brentwood. CA 94513.

AMATEUR TV - 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX-RX MOO.
ULES: Compact, ATV 8 <:hannei programmable, FM,
PLL, Stereo and NTSC/PALcorrcentse. Great recew
er sensitivity wrth 1mile range w/w bber duck! 12v/130
mA Gain antennas extend range to over 30 miles.
Fully assembled. tested, and complete wilh 1/4 wave
antennas. (1) ATV-2400 (transmitter and recerverj .
$159: (2) ATV·12OO. $159:(3) 3.0GHzWireless Freq
Counter, $129: (4) 14 dbi Leeer Patch 13' x 13' x I"
patch wOO degree beam angle , $179: (5) SMA Low
Loss Male-Male cables. $10 & up. Contactourregtan
af Dealers .sted on websi te, Of ORDER DIRECT ON·
LINE at www.4atv.com. laJI 847-619---0052; EZATv,
Also, Seeking other Dealers and Distributors; e-mail
us at sales 04atll,com

QRP Now! t ccey's hottest book on QRP rigs. kns,
acce ssories, contests. DXing tips. and more! Or.
KEYS II views & info on world's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 + $3 PriOrity Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive . Birmingham, Al
35210.
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IT'S HERE!!!

phone SO~2A5

..... SOJ-tl71·!tGII_ .1......._
Roy L_a_. W7EL.
P.O. 80., HSII
BHVI'fton. OR g7007

DATAUATRIX
5560 oIKk..... Loop HE Rio Rencho. H.. 1712.

Info: t50S~2.S6&!I Orde<s Only: l-(lIOO)-31'3-656t
Email: proIogOrt66.com

Web: hnp:llwww.q1h.com.prol<>;

PROLOG2K
For Windows 95/98/2000

EZNEC 3.0

~.lIll~ C ' .0 '..... _ a nlenna anaty_ P'OOfa", lor
W-. ~TJ2000 ~ onc:Iudes all INIl ........
"'a<ltl E1IIIEC _ ....M.fd P'C9''"'" 1of ....MNI.I "00"_,>;
~.__ana oon-.-.etl 01 I lui W-. ""*'aoa

EZNEC J ,t) c.n anIOy'. mool lyp8I 01 .nten""• ., • ".'<1100
o pe,. "ng .n""on",.nl Vo« aesenD. In. ant.nn. 10 thoe
_ fam , and with . c l,cl<. ~.lNEC J.t) -. yOU ,''' Int""n.
pane' n, lronlltlaCk ' 01'0. In.ut Imp.eda nCI , SWR, and much
"'"'" USI EZNEC 3,t) 10 a"" ly. e .ntenna ,nl",,"cllon... we ll
'S I ny Ch.r.ge. you ","nl 10 II)'. EZN~C 3.t) .'10 ,ncludes
.... ,field an.ly... lot FCC 'I F e . .....' . ''''''1''''

§U !sl! yourself
The EZNfC 3.0 -... • _ com P'OIl''"'''. ",~h ....-
manual Ind .. _ . )UIl _ complorouty ~.
free __......__ DownIOI<I. ....-l'MD . _ ... do " " only S8fI CD-IWtoI I" ( 0 53
:::::: ;U,;';;~;_l IIlSA "'•.,e<Corcl _-......

All New Windows Antenna Software
by W7 EL

http://eznec.com

Now In Seattle.'
RADIO DEPOT

e£~,g KENWOOD
?COM YAESU

ADI ASTROS BEi'\CHER
CO\1ET CUSHCRAf'T

HElL KA~TRO:-;rICS lARSEr.;
MAliA \llRAGE \fFJ

A''D ' IORE

www.hammal l.com
( ·XOO·291·9067

(206)763-2936 Local/Info
Compet itive prices >Friendly serv ice

Prompt shippi ng at reasonable cost
5963 Corson A ve . South. # 176

Seatt le. WA 98 108
::E M-F W:ooam-6:00pm Pacific~

• Sat.lO:ooam-5:00pm .~

You've been wa'lIng, aoo now. here il is' PfOl0g2K lor
Windows 'Mlh: 36 l ogbooks. tracking lor all major awards,
RIg Control. OX Packel ClUSle<. suppo<! lor all COROM
dalabase$. 0..- I><dUSMI 11,000 0Sl. Routl 081_ and
rt1UCh more! Vtsot cu' _ and see ~ lor yourseIl.
F'rol..og2K: $f!US WoIh OSL Roote Ca'atl a' 56400.
DOS ProLog~_ kl Prol.og2K lor WIOdows: $25.00.
OX add $6.00. VISA, Me. AMEX and 0i8c0ver ac:oap&ed

www.advanced-battery.com

hltp:/Iadvancedspec.freeyellow.com

www.aea-wtretess.com

www.al inco.com

www.alpha-amps.com

www.alumatower.com

www.aesham.com

www.ameritron.com

www.tubesandmore.com

www.antiqueradio .com

www.associatedrad io.com

www.astroncorp.com

www.atomictime.com

www.batte riesamerica.com

www.raytleid.netasotron

www.burghardt-amateu r.com

www.cs-sales.com

www.cq-amatecr-radto.com

www.championradio.com

www.command1.com

www.communication-concepts.com

www.com-spec.com

www.cubex.com

www.cushcrafl.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.erols.comlpvander

www.qth.comlprolog

www.davisnet.com

www.hamvention .org

www.dovetron .com

www.downeastmicrowave.com

www.itis.neVeql

www.ezhang.com

www.tafrradic.ccm

website.lineone.netl-g4zpylindex.htm

ve3erp@encode.com

www.glenmartin .com

www.halcomm.com

www.hamrad io.com

www.hsantennas.comlinfo

www.hy-gain.com

www.icomamerica.com

www.idiompress.com

www.jun's.com

A & A Engineering 94

Advanced Battery Systems, Inc 93

Advanced Specialties, Inc 50

AEA 52

Alioco Electronics 59

Alpha Power 85

Aluma Towers 94

Amateur Electronic Supply .49

Ameritron 11

Antique Electronic Supply 44

Antique Rad io Classif ied 114

Associated Radio 39

Astron Corp 27

Atomic Time, Inc .53

Batteries AmericalE .H.Yost 115

Bilal Co.llsotron Ants 91

Burghardt Amateur Center 45

C & S Sales 25

CQ BooksNideos 48

Champion Radio Products 106

Command Productions 52

Command Technologies 86

Communication Concepts Inc 55

Communications Specialists 91

Cubex Quad Antennas 100

Cushcraft 8

Cutting Edge Enterprises ..66,11 2,106

DX4WIN( Rapidan Data Systems) 65

Datamatrix 11 3

Davis Instruments 54

Dayton Hamvenuon 29

Dovetron 83

Down East Microwave 87

EQF Software 83

EZHang 112

Fair Radio Sales 94

G4ZPY Paddle Keys 114

George Murphy, VE3ERP 112

Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 69

Hal Communications 63

Ham Radio Outlet 12

High Sierra Antennas 86

Hy-Gain 1

lCOM America, Inc COY. II ,Cov.IV

Idiom Press 91

Juns Electronics 61

K2AWs "Silicon Aile · 66
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Visrt lhel<8CX Ham Gallery <httpJillamgallery.OOrTl>.

aSL COLLECTOR warns old eeres.t especially trea
sure 1920's and spa rk or unusual prehxes. John
"Jack" Hotchlliss, 3708 Hawthorne Drive. Boise, ldaho
83703; e-mail: <W7CNL@aoLcom>

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS lrom 123 exec coon
tries online at <httpJIwww.<b:awaras.COlTl!>.Oneyear
lui access $6.00. Ted Mebnosky. K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road. Spollord. NH 03462-4411 .

FOR SALE: RF GENERATOR $15, Variable Voltage
Suppiy $20, Function Generator, $30. Sid, 510·357·
3788.

PACKET RADIO AND MOR E! Join TAPR, connect
with the largest amateur radio digi tal group in the U.S.
Creators of the TNC·2 standard, worlling on $pfead
Spectrum technology. aeoees.newsletter, soltware,
discounts on krts and publications For membership
prices contact TAPR. 8987·309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, '337. Tucson, A2. 85749-9399 (phone 940
383-0000; lax 940-566-2544 ; rnternet <tapr Olapr.
Ofg:> ; web: <http://www.tapr.Ofg>).

TOWER FOR SALE: 100 It. MILITARY AB--105c.
Heavy-duty galvaniZIng. Dismantled, includes guy
wire, setew anchors. new bolts, excellent condibon.
Jim. W9GLR. 5165 Island View Circle South, Polk
City , FL33868·8901, <jimw9glrOjuoo.com>. 863
984-1317.

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO Associatoo, the gay!
lesbian club. Active weekly HF nets, newsletter.
uncensored ustserv, web page: <w\YW,rara.org>.
Privacy respected, E·mail: <rara@qsLnel>, or P,O.
Box 19t , Chesterland, OH 44026-0191.

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC).
since 1975, lhe only open and visible oubtc-servce
oriented ham club lor gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsletter, HF skeds, mtem etestserv and iRC. ham·
fest rreennqs. chapters. DXpedihons W rite LARC,
P.O. Box 56069. Philadelphia, PA 19130-6069 or e
mail <lambda-arcOgeocities.com>; <hnp:/IY.ww.
geocrtres.comIWestHoilywood/l686>.

K;1(7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See oor display ad.

TELEGRAPH KEYS AT DAYTON HAMFEST: 500+
Civil War·lo-presenl. Bnng yours' Hrstory,
Information, Appraisals . Pretzels' Buying. Trading .
Selling SPACE 2555_ <htrp:llw-ltp.com>

WANTED: Dot 11 AIU Impedance Bridge, P!1iUips
Scope PM3212, Schematic lor EICO Scope 430.
Sharpe Camcorder VL-l25OU. Sid. 510-357·3788.

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award
Beautrful Cemticate. Temple Amateur Radio Club.
P.O. Box 616, Temple, TX 76S03 <\YWW. larc.org>

WANTED: KIM 's, SYM's, AIM's and related literature;
tty books; HP and TEK Catafogs and similar hi·tech
descriptive ca talogs, e ,g., MARCON I John Rawley,
1923 Susquehanna Rd.• Abington. PA 19001; 215
884·9220; <jotlnr7500aol.COITI>.

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <http://hamgallery,oom>

FREE GU IDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES~ : Written bywell-Iloown tower
expert Steve Morris , K7LXC. lhis guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH , Box 572,
Woodinville , WA 98072; e-mas <UpTheTowerO
eor.cce» or call 800-TOWERS8 or on the web:
<www.champiomadio,COJll>

SYSTEMS deliver gain and 1r0nl 10 back. eal 704·
5424808; lax 704·542·9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS.
P.O. Box 470565, Chartotte. NC 28247.

ASTRON Power Supply, brand fleW wfwarranty.
RS20M $99. RS35M $145. RSsaM S209, RS70M
$249. Call for other models, AVT 626-286-0118
<WWW.aventrade.com>-.

TRISANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Fn:i out the
real lowdown on HF antenna performance. K7LXC
and N0AX test the KT34X A, TH7, TH I 1, C-3,
Sllyhawll, and more . Over 60 pages. $15 plus $300
sIh, <www.championradio.com>or 888-833-3 104.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donale your excess gear--new. old, in any
C()O(jtion---to the Radio Club 01 Junior High School
22, the Nahon's onfy lull nrre oon-pro!il organization
worlling to get Ham Radio inlO schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication-prog ram. Send
your radio to school. Your donated matenat will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deducloo to the lult extent of the taw lor
you as we are an IRS SOl(c)(3) charity in our 18th
year of service. It is always easier to donate and usu
ally more Iioancially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your QlIt will mean a wtlOIe new wortd of edu
eatcoar oppor1uni1y lor children natIOnWide. Radlos
you can wrile olt; Ilids you can't Make 2001 tile year
10 help a child and yourself . Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew today: The RC of JHS 22, P.O,
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002, Twenty-tour hours
call 516-674·4072; fax 516·674-9600; o r a-mail
<crew@wb2jkj.org>. Join usonthe WB2JKJClass·
roo m Nat , 7238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily and
2 1.395 MHzlrom 1400 to 2000 UTC.

IMRA-IntematJonal Mission RadIo Assn. helps mis
sioners-;IQuipment loaned; weekday net. 14.280
MHz , 1:()()-3:()() PM Easte rn. Sr. Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx. NY 10469.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. l<W3A, 265 West
Ave. , Springfield. PA 19064,

FOR SALE: CQlHam RadiOIQSTn3 magazines and
binders. SASE bnngs data sheet W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535--1802.

WORKSHOP on use of Emergency Power Systems
with Photovo ltaics. Leam how to solar powe r your
HAM staloo and respond 10 disasters. April~ and
April 19-20, Florida Solar Energy Center, 1679
Clearlake Road, Cocoa , FL 32922 (321--638·1443,
<www.lsec.ucI .edulpvtldtsasl>(twodayswithmanu
a110r $25). Bil Young. KA4VYH.

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S. ' U" bolts, Aluminum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates, S.S. Hose
Clamps. Write lor lis t to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
~ WA4DRU. 2318S. Country Club Road, Melbourne,
FL 3290 1·5809 (httpJIY.ww.harbach.OOrTll·

KENWOOD. YAESU, HEATH, more. exrs. usr$1.00
SASE. Joseph Bedlovies, P.O. Box 139. Stratford, CT
06615.PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK

WW11MIUTARY TELEVISION EQUIPMENTWANT·
ED; Cameras both round and square case, traJlSffill
ters . receivers. dynamotors, camera tubes, shock
reounts. manuals, personal histories, needed lor
preservahon proje<:t_ Maunce $chechter, 590 Wdl,s
Ave. , Willislon Parll, NY 11596: 516-294-44 16;
<mauricschOcs.OOrTl>.

KNOW FIRSTI Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twice-monthly aware- winn ing Hot
Insider Newslener ACClaimed best! Confidential fac ts,
ideas. insights, nationwide news, technology, predic·
tions. alerts.Ouoted coasr-e-coasu We print what you
don't get elsewhere! $19,SO annually to fleW sub
scribefsl Money-back guarantee! FREE sample lor
SASE (two stamps). W5YI, P.O. Box 565101 . Dallas,
Texas 75356,

PIn $4.00
'~i ppi ngOntyS3 9 9S

NEW! ALL 1300 ACTUAL QUESTIONS!

FCC Commercial
General Radiotelephone
Operator License (GROL)

Plus Ship Radar

W21HY 8 BAND AUDIO ECUALIZER
AND NOISE GATE $229.99 Assembled +$8 S&H

ViSIT OL'R xs.:W weusrn:
h ItP :f1.. l'Il ,it.,.1 ineone. lIl' ll- e .I, P~ Iindes.h till

FREE
SAMPLE 110

COpy! ,-,.~.-=

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED

Complete FCC Element 1, 3 and 8 Question Pools
Become FCC licensed

Electronic Technician
• 49&-page lu lly·illustrated telClbooll covers everything

you need to Ilnow to gel your FCC commercial raeo
leIepIlone operator iceose wlradar endorsement

• conaes every possible word·lor-word elQminatlOO
qlltSllOl1 (inclllding the new updates), multiple
crcces. and .answers Wltll eljllanatl()l1 onre answer.

• Complete inlonnallOn on every commerCl<I1 raee
license exammabcn ...and how you can qualify,

• FCC Commercial radio regulations included!
• Commercia l rad io operator testing

available

NaUonal Radio Eraminers
Div" The W5Yl Group, Inc,
PO Box 565206, Dallas, TX 75356
Visa. MasterCard, or uscover

Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation
Monthly Magazine

Art ic les - Classifieds - Ads for Parts & Servicell
Also : Early TV, Ham Equip., Books ,

Telegraph. 40's & SO', Rldia s & more...
Free 2O-word lHJ each month. Oon 't miss out!

l -Vellr: S39. 49 ($57.95 by 1SI Class )
&-Month Tria l - $19.95. f oreign - Write.

A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-e19, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone : (978) 371-0512; Fax : (978) 371·7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com

G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
I:\U:R",HIO'i AL

.I, " i l1 l )-~ m I~",,_ 8ur.rou~h. flrm....i.... Ull Tn :.
E 'I,C ;L.\ vn

PH . -", oo.u 17001 ll'\l.Il'" t:·,! \ 11. ~4,p~"H_"""

2 I.K.C ', or S2 t'S r".. h..rd «Jp~ ".och ure.
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$32.95
$29.95
$15.95
$49.95

$39.95
$54.95
$54.95

$34.95
$39.95
$39.95

9.6v

9.6v 1500mAh $39.95
,

4.8v 2700mAh $39.95
9.6v 1000mAh $46.95

$39.95
$14.95

Mr. Hied's SA TTERIES AMERICA

BP·1 80~h _ pO. 7.2v 1000mAh
BP-1 73 "'*_"" 9.6v 720mAh
BC-601 d RapidITriekle Charger

•

•

BP-8h N.MH pk 8.4v 1400mAh
BP-202h pk,..,..." 7.2\1 1400mAh
IC-a e-cen AA NiCdlAlkaline Case
BC-350 Rapid Charger

...
PB-1 3~ _ ...... _ , 7.2v 1300mAh
PB-1 3d1~pO. 7.2v 1650mAh
BC·15A KENWOOD b<and Fasl Charg....

PB-611 .__...., 7.2\1 1200mAh $34.95

...
PB-33~h _pi< 6.Ov 2000mAh $39.95
PB-34~h s.,._ ... 9.6\1 1100mAh $39.95

• ••

FNB·33~h -. "" 4.8v 2000mAh $39.95
FNB-38 _ "'H .... . 9.6v 700mAh $39.95

FNB-25~ N "" 7.2v 1000mAh $28.95
FNB·26xs N""HpO. 7.2v 1800mAh $36.95

FNB-10 Hied pl.. 7.2v 600mAh $20.95
FNB-11 SW H'CdpIC 12.0v 600mAh $24.95
FBA-10 ell AA case 14.95

_____ _' _lQ-lIOIIO~" $12.'S
~ c Q!ldttjl>qsr fpr M , 4,u IMC!wfI"1·1-""'--_-<.....·....... . _ _ MC<I-..rn .. _.-. ,

(:It '" ", ~_~ ..._
11/ " -...
tsI .... , ,

•
BP·1321 500 _ ... 12.0v 1650mAh $45.95

-. E_ _ . .... faa ....- Uw Me. VISA. OISC. .... AIIEll

BP-83~h _"" 7.2v 1650mAh $39.95
BC-79A RapidfTriekle Charger $52.95

PB -2h ",_ pk 8.4v 1200mAh $39.95... " ."
PB -25s _ "" 8.4v 1200mAh $39.95

• • , , , ,.,
EBP-20nh _po 7.2\1 1800mAh $32.95
EBP-22nh _ _ ...12.Ov 1500mAh $36.95
EOH·11 e-ceu AA case $14.95

, ,.. ,. ,
FNB-4h h _ ..... 9.6v 1100mAh $45.95

Mr. NiCd's BATTERIES AMERICA
2211-0 P_ Rd. ModdIel..... Wl !>3S62

Order Tolf Free: 800-308-4805
Fall 608--831 -1082 E-ma~: ehyost@Chorus .net

www3.sympatico.ca/tgmc/index .html

www.tentec .com

www.timewave.com

www.hexbeam.com

www.universal-radio.com

www.vectronics.com

www.vibroplex.com

www.veradio.ccm

pages.prodigy.neVw2ihy

www.w5yi .org

www.kk7tv.com

www.ky· filters.comlam.htm

www.kenwood.nel

www.ldgelectronics.com

www.hamstick.com

http://eznec.com

www.lightningboltantennas.com

www.m2inc.com

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.nemal.com

www.palomar-engineers.com

www.patcommradio .com

www.pwdahl.com

www.qrotec.com

www.w4mpy.com

www.qth.comlwx9x

www.thertc.com

www.rfparts .com

www.wb2jkj .org

www.hammall .com

www. radioworks.com

www.rangerusa.com

www.rossdist.com

www.sgcworld.com

www.wwassociales.com

www.wes lmountainradio.com

www.yaesu.com

KK7TV COmmunications .... ........•.. 11 2

K· Y Filter 50

Kenwood, USA 3,S

lOG Electronics B9

Lakeview Company, Inc 83

Lewallen, Aoy, W7EL 113

Ligh tning Bolt Antennas 66

M2 Antennas Systems Inc 77

MFJ Enterprises 33,43

NAB2001 Reception 111

National RF. Inc 86

Nemal Electronics 32

Palomar Engineers 86

Patcomm Corporation 65

Peter Dahl Co 55

ORO Technologies, Inc 44

OSLs by W4MPY 94

a SLs by Star Printing 91

RF Connection 66

RF Parts 23

Radio Club of JH$ 22 81

Radio Depot... 113

Radio Works 53

Ranger Communications 17

Ross Distributing 112

SGC, Inc 101

Spectrum International.. 105

T.G.M. Communications .44

Ten Teo 9

Tlmewave Technology 100

Traffie Technology 66

Universal Radio 54

Vectronics 7

Vibroplex 73

VIS Amateur Supply 89

W2IHY, Julius Jones 114

W5YI Marketing 35.89,112,114

W91NN Antennas 66

W & W Associates 37

West Mountain Radio 82

Yaesu Electronics .... .Covlll ,30,31,132

It' s easy to advertise in CO.

l et me know wha11 can do to help.

Arnie Sposato , N2100.

(516) 681 -2922 o r FA X (516) 681-2926
e-mail:arnie@cq-amateur-ra d io .com

•
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Simultaneous Reception

rJ;;N;i~~

ANew Dual-Band Engineering Milestone:
Introducing the Dual Band Mobile for the 21st Century's Active Ham!

144/430 MHz FM Dual Band
Mobile Transceiver

FT-7100M

"Sirt- u ... '
Ci _ ,Ci

• TMF Microphone (U.S. version) : Includes
16-memory Auto-dia ler, and Direct Frequency
Entry

• Band Scanning . Band-limit Scanning , and
Memory Scanning

• Three Priority Channel Modes: VFO. Memory.
and Home Channel Pr ior ity

• RF Squelch: Opens al user-defined signal level
• Tx Time-Out Timer (TOT)
• Automatic Power-Off (APO)
• 1200I960O bps Packet Compatible
• Battery Voltage Meter
• Compact Size: 5.S" I 1.9" I 6.9" WHO
• Large (0.98

I 2.3") Liquid Crystal Display
• Cloning Capability: To other FT-7100M Transceivers
• Optional YSK-7tOO Separation Kit
• Optional CT-39A Packet Cable

::::=.::

The Yaesu Engineering Team has done iI again! The exciting new FT-71DDM Dual Band Mob! brings you Ihe rU!lgedness and opera
of our single -band mobiles , and Ihe convenience of remote-head mounting capabilil 0 ·onal YSK·7100 Separation Kit required) , i an
144/430 MHz Dual Band design! <Il~

Providing 50 Watl!i 01 power output on 2 meters . and 35 Watts on 70 em he FT 71DDM has power 10 spare when you're in a ring area
repealer access 01 selective simplex calling . you gel built-in encoder-decoder cnCUlts providing 50 CleSS tones and 104 DC I
Squelch) codes . And Ihe FT-7100M's huge 262-channel mory System leis you store up to six Alpha-Numeric characters , lor eas
idenli1icalion .
Operation of tne FT-7100M is simple and slraighlf d, wilh separate Volume and Squelch controls for each band during dua-I)
recepnon . and eight single-Iunction trent panel keys provide the easy feature access you need during menue operal on. what's mo , ~o

get three user-ueunacre keys on tne rnterop ne to use lor important conlrol functions.
Rugged. reliable, and versati le. the - 0 M provides the highest ccst-certcrmanee available among Dual Band FM Mobiles . S your
vaesu Dealer today for a test drive!

FEATURES
• Frequency Range: TX 144-148.

RX 108·137 MHz (AM), 137-180 MHz. 20
810-999.99 MHz (Cellular blocked)

• VHF/UHF, VHFIVHF. and UHFIUHF Dual Receive
operation'

• Channel Steps: 5110112.5115120125150 kHz/step
• Power Output: 50 Watts (144 MHz)

35 Watts (430 MHz)
• Power Amplifier Type: 2SK3478 Power MOS FET
• Efficient Cooling System : Direct-flow heat-sink

and thermostatically-controlled fan
• 252 Memory Channels: 120 "regular" memories.

5 pairs of band limit memories. and one "HOME"
channel on each band

• Alpha-Numeric Memory Labels: 6 Characters
on lower display field. 5 Characters on upper

• Smart Search'" Automatic Memory Loading
System

. 50 CTCSS EncodelDecode Tones

. 104 DCS EncodelOecode Codes
• CTCSS and DCS Search
• ARTS'" (Auto-Range

Transponder System)
• Automatic Repeater

Shift (ARS)

,



Full SW of Power on SO MHz, 144 MHz & 440 MHz
Bonus Bond.. 220MHz al lOOmW • Wide Band Receiver.. 495 kHz- 1319.. 995 MHz'

• 500 AlphanumericMemory Channels with New OMSTechnology· DTCSjCTCSS enrode/

dewde · Tone Srnn e Backlit Keypad &. Display . JIS-4 Wea ther Resistant- SplitDpemtan

• 1300mAh li-ion Boneff . Die"mst Aluminum Case &. Chassis. P( PlOgrommoble*

1_10" · l.S"W x3.4-H .I.IS-DI

hdMt............."'lhtF<c. ............btlllll!lI... OI..b_lI'.....lW"'dci..F«Irail8dInL

{.... --"lIbhd. ·~""l ("'__ C 1OO1 KOM ........ hi 1JII1l116ll Nf x..I'>l-!lS'i
1110 (Clll ....~'~....... 01 lOM. "" "\Pdi<""UI. II ,... ' 1111(Q101

Gellhe letest info

( www.icomomerico.com )
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